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INVESTIGATION OF THE MINERAL RESOURCES 
OF ALASKA IN 1910. 

By ALFRED H. BROOKS and others, 

ADMINISTRATIVE REPORT. 
- 

Ry ALFRED It. B m m .  

PREFACE. 

This volume is the wventh of the series issued &naLiy bythe 
Geological Survey, each of which summarizes for the year both the 
conditions of the mining industq and the most importmant results 
obtained by the investigations of the mineral wealth. The purpose 
of these reports is to furnisll a convenient handbook for those inter- 
ested in the mining industry of Alaska and to make available the 
more important e&nomic &ults of the ycar's surveys in advance 
of the publication of complete reports, which usually require at 
least six month for afice preparation by the author and t8hen, 
becmtse ertch must await its turn, from two or three months to  rt 

year for pubhation. Ln n region l ib  Alaska, where developments 
are going on rapidly, such a delay alter the completion of the field 
work may seriousy impair the value of the puhlic~tion to  the prow 
pector. On the other hand, the publication of the advance state- 
ments in these progress repods implies hasty pre~arat~ion and in 

0 some cases the presentation of conclusions which may he changed 
I 
f by the mom exhaustive office study. Therefore those interested in 

r 
<L' 

any part.icular district are urged to procure a copy of the more com- 
plete renort as mon as it is issued. 
- The same arrangement will be maintained in this volumo as in 
those previously issued. First will be presented papers of a general 
character, followed by those; referring to  special disiricta, which will . 
ba arranged gmgrraphically from muth to north. This bullet,in 
contains 15 papers by I. 1 nuthors, of which 2 deal with administrative 

1 R g m l  on progrm of Investlmtlon ooT the mineral rpsouras of A h l i a ,  1804: Bull. U. S, Gml. S u w ~ y  
Na. 2W, 1806; Idem, 180% Bull. 34, IWR Idem. 1% BuL 314,lWi; Idem, 1W BuU. 344 t8(#1; Idem, 
180B: Bull. 378, IW; Idem, 1Wk qull. eiZ.19rm 
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6 MINERAL W!SOURCES OF AWISIU,  1920. 

mattera, 3 am summaries of mme features of the mining industry, 
and the remainder deal more specifically with problems of emnomic 

w l o g ~ -  
In tho preparation of the summaries of the mining industries the 

writer, as in previous yam, has in part been dependent on infor- 
mation gleaned fram various murces, far' it is impossible with the 
small force available t o  have a representative of the Survey pisit 
each of the many Alaska mining districts. These summaries could 
not be prepared were it not for the cordial cooperation of the residents 
of the Territory, including mine operators, Federal. officials, officers 
of banks and of transportation and commercial companies, mining 
engineers, and many prospectors. It would be impossible to enu- 
merate all those who have contributed information, but special 
acknowletlgment should be made to the following: The Director of 
tho Uint ; S. Irvine Stone, of Kodiak; Melvin Dempeey, of Dempaey ; 
H. S. Ferris and H. P. Gallagher, of Susitna; W. M. Hamieon, of 
Cache Creek; E. R. Stivers, of Fortymile; J. J. Hillard, of Eagle; 
Ralph Donaldson, of Rampart; Benjamin F. Baker and Joseph H. 
Eglnr, of Tofty; William A. Fitzp~trick, of Chena; D. H. Boyer, 
Alaska Pacific Express Co., First National Rank, and Washington, 
Alaska & Fairbanks Banking Co., of Fairbanks; F. J. Marsh, of 
Caro; John A. Dexter, of Chenik; C. W. Thornton, of Solomon; and 
J. W. J. Reed, of Nome. 

During the season of 1910, 12 pwbies were engaged in Alaskan 
surve~s Eor ~arping length of time bet ween April I and October 17. 
In ddition to  theso the geologist in charge did some field work, 
The personneI of these partie in Juded 12 geologists, 4 topogsphors, 
2 engineers, mcl 27 packem, cooks, etc, Jn addition to  these some 
gage r e d e n  were employed who gave only part of their time to the 
work. Four of the parties were engaged in geologic m r k ,  two in 
60th geologic md topographic surveys, four in topngraphic survey, 
and two in investigating water resources. 

The areas covered by geologic rerann&mnce sumep, on a acale 
of 1 : 250,000 (4 d e s  to the inch), amount to 8,635 q w m  miles; by - 
detailed geologic mrvep, on a scale of f : 62,500 (1 mile to the inch), 
321 square miles. Much of the time of the geologists was devoted 
to the investigation of special fidd problems in the important mining 
districts, the results of which can not be premnted areally. Some 
13,8 15 square miles of topographia reconnaissance surveys, on a 
male of 1 : 250,000 (4 mil= to the inch), and 36 square mil- of de- 
tailecl topographic s w e y s ,  on a wde of 1 : 62,500 (1 mile to  the inch), 
were completed. 
In 1910,54 gaging stations were maintttinsd in the Yukon-Tanam 

region for an averwe of 143 weeks each, furnishing data on the water 
resourn- of about 4,700 square miles. Fifteen gaging  station^ 



were Jso maintained for 170 weeks in Seward Peninsula, yielding 
data on the run-off of some 1,800 square miles. 
To state the work geclgaphic~lly, two pasties were in southellatwin 

Naske, three in the Coppw R i ~ e r  and Susitna basins, one in the 
Mtatanuska Vall~y, three in the upper I'ukon basin, two in the In- 
noko-Iditarod region, and one in the Kobuk region. 

Arnong the important results of the year were tbe completion of 
the detailed survey of that part of the Junew~ goltl belt which lies 
between Salmon Creek and Bemm Bay and of the part of the Mnt- 
snuska coal field Eying west of Chi~kaloon River and thn completion of 
the g~ologic and topographic reconnaissence mapping of tho Bonni- 
field district, the Valrlez Creek region, anrl the moat important part 
of the Innoko and lclitarotl region, Tlrt! accumulation of data on 
the water resources of the Yukon-Tamma w ~ o n  and of Scward 
Peninsula is yielding resuIts of importance to  tho placer-mining in- 
dustry. 

The following table shows the allotment, including both field and 
ofice expenses, of the total appropriation of $90,nOn to  the districts 
investigttteri: 

........................................ BouthWrn Alaaka.. S,lW 

........................................ Copper River e o n . .  27,000 
Matmualra region.. ........................................... 93 €03 

......................................... Upper Yukon k i n . .  23,800 
Innokc+Idihd region ........................................ 14, IOa 

.............. N d w w k r n  hlmka, including Xoward Peninsula. 10,400 

In the following table tho approximate  mount of money devoted 
to each c l w  of investigations and survCyA is indicated, Tt $ not 
possible, always to give the exsct figures, ss in some caaes tho same 
party or even the same man h ~ ~ l  carried on two different kinds of 
work, but tb statement will help to elucidate a later table which 

i will summarize the complete meal aurveys. 

Appdmtc a l b t m d a  to difrrcnt finds of m m q d  and i w v e a @ a h  in 1910. 

Geologic mnnai-ce mrvep.. ............................ $26,5QO 
................................. Detniled geolq$c m u  veym... 11,500 

Special geoIogic inveetigationa.. ............................... 2, fjOO 
Topopphic reconnahnce surveys.. ......................... 32,090 

................................. Detailed topo~raphic eurveyg. 1, 
Invostiption of water roaourr&s.. .-.......................... 4,600 
Colleclion of Btatiatica of m i n e d  prodnction .................... 1, 1IK) 
Miwella~beo~i~, irlcluding clerical mlariee, adminiatnrtioo, in- 

mpoction, i~trurnona, ofsce aupplim, and eq~pment.. ...... 10,m 
90, 
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A l h t m t s  for mhmk d f t e l d  ~ t p ~ ~ e s ~  1920. 

............................. Scientific and technical mlari-ria~. =a 
IJield oxpmws .............................................. 51,7% 

............................ Clerical and other office d r i e s . .  S,90.5 

90, OMJ 

The f o l l o h g  table exhibits the pro- of the Alaskan investige, 
ticns aad the anma1 pant of funds since systematic surveys were 
hgun in 1898. It ahould be noted that a vvarying amount is ex- 
penrletl each year on specid in~estipstions, yieIding results wllich can 
not be expressed areally. 

aThc ~ I M  presented In thlr table dlffcr wmewhat tmm thosp puhlthed prevtowlpdolso9. Tbkk due 
h 

Ln art to Ihe ~cl&wlArmtlon 0 1  lhc work and la  part to the Iscz Z h e t  the - h a ~ e  been mote carrfolly 
soa%d h m  l Ire mn than f o m ~ r l  r. 

b In orld Il tun lo tK 9 p n l ~ l f  I. thr lntemattorral Bwnd~ry 8upey aad the k t  md M e t l c  8 m l f  have 
mad? srlrvryr of plrrrr 111 Alaska. 

GE7OQRAPWC DISTRIBUTION OF IX'TES'IXGATIONS. 

The writer waa engaged inofice work'at Wttshington until A u p t  
3, when he proceeded to Alaska, reaching Valdez on August 15, A 
day waq spent in Pisiting the Cliff mine, and the journey was con- 
tinued to Seward and then to &ik, two daysr being spent en route 
in stud* the geology in the vicinity of Kern Creek. Fmm Ekik 



the writer proceeded to Mr. Martin's camp, whi& was reached on 
August 23. The following two weeh were spent in studping the geol- 
ogy of the Matmuaka c o d  field, and then the writer returned to 
Seward. A day at Knik and several days at Seward were utilized 
in collecting data to be used for planning subdivisional surveys in this 
general region. (See pp. 18-20.) Returning, tho writer ~eachcd 
Washington on September 30. 

Of the time apent in the office the geologist in charge. has devoted 
about 30 days to the completion of the Mount McKinley report 
(Profsssional Paper 701, about 50 d a ~ s  to  tho progross repmt, 1.5 
days to subdivisional surveys (see pp. 15-20), and tho rest to  routinc 
and mbcelIaneous mattere. 

R. H. Sargent continued the general supervision sf the topographic 
w e y s  m d  map compilation, RS in the provioua year, but since 
July 1 bis time has been largely devoted to  the subdiPiRional sur- 
veys of Alaska public lands. 

E. hi. Aten contEnuetL RS ofice mistmt to tho goolngkt in charga 
ant! supervised the office work during the writar'a nbvence in tho field. 
He also continued to mist in the collection oS statistics of production 
of pmioua metals in Alaska. 

The oRice studp of the prohlems relating to the stratigrtl,phy of 
Alaskan Tertiary cod  measures waa continued by W. W, Atwood 
during such time as be could spsro from his college work. As the 
correlating of the coal rneasurm of different parts of the Territory 
depends on the determination of their fossil plants, Arthur Rollick 
wm employed for a part of the year on a systematic study of the 
large amount of palaohotmic matcrial already collected. 

Bovmm.&mm ALASKA. 

Addph Knopf was employed from June 3 t o  September 7 in com- 
pleting the dettailod gmlngic mapping and study-of t.h0 mineral rc- 
sources of the Eagle River region. Jn thia time he covered an area 
of 125 quare milw. EIe then devoted I1 days to studying special 

. mining problems near Juneau, 5 days to the Sitka mining district, 

j and 1 E days to callmting data on the min;ng developmenb in other 
parbs of aoutheaatern Alaska. (See pp. 94-110.) 
J. W. Ragley, assisted by C. E. G%n, spent the t h e  from May 6 . 

to  June 6 in detailed topographic mapping of an area of 36 square 
milas in the vicinity of Mendenhall River, thus completing the sur- 
veying of the EagIe River district. 

C. W. Wright wm employed from July 6 to September 17 in con- 
tinuing the work of preparing a report on the gmlogy and rniner~! 
resourcm of KasaanPeninsulaand Hettalnlet region. IJnfortunatcly, 
he was called back to his professional work in Sardinia bdoro he could 
complete his report, but he has prarnised an early completion. 



COPPER RIKEE A X D  LmSXTHA BEGTOW. 

D. C. Witherspoon and C. E. G i f h  began s topographic moannis- 
sance survey in the upper Chistochima +on on July 1 and carriod 
it westward into the Susitna basin, including the Vsldez Creek ~ I B C R T  
district. The party was divided into two sectiong and continvod 
work until September 12, covering an area of 4,980 square miles. 
F. H. Moffit, misted by B. L. Johnson, made n geologic rmonnab- 

sance survey of the southern front of the Alaska Range between the 
Fairbanks treil and Vddez  Creek. Re also mnde rr reexarninsticm of 
the Chistuchina pIwbcer district, which had previously beon mapped 
by. W. C. Mendenhall. The Moflit PRIQ bgnn work July 8 and con- 
tinued until September 3. A geologic reconnttissmce map of about 
1,000 square milea was completed, in addition tu which the topo- 
graphic surveys and geologic: notog furnished by the Witherspuon 
party furnished a general knowledgo of the ared distribution of the 
principel formations aver aome 2,000 squaro mile%. A preliminary 
statement of Mr. Mofit'a results is prmented on pages 112-126. 

No field work was done in the Prince William S u n d  and Kenai 
Peninsula regions othcr than that accomplished by the' geologist in 
charge (p. 8) .  U. S, Grant hns continued, so far as his collegiate 
duties permittnd, the work of writjn~ e report on the enstern part of 
the Renai BenimuIo. 

Q. C. Martin, misted hy F. J. Katzr and Theodore CI~apin, made tb 

detailed geologic survey of that part of the htatanuska coal field 
lying htwecn Moose b h e k  on the west and Chickdoon River nn 
the ewt. An area of 196 square miles was surveyed during the 
periotl extending from rJuine 3 to ,September R. (See pp. 128-1 38.) At 
the closs of tho season Mr. Katz, assisted by Blr .  Chapin, spent ahout 

C 

a week in studying the miacral resources of the Willow Creek acgion. 
( h e  pp. 139-151.1 

UPPEIt P W O N  BABrn* 

No geologic field work wa9 dono in the Yukon-Tanmm region, 
but L. M. Prindla spent nine months of the year in preparing 
n detailed report on tho reginn adjacent to Firbanks and a more 
generd report on the Fairbanks guadraqle. C. E. Ellaworth and 
G. L. Parker continued the study of the wator resources of the Yukon- 
Tanana region which was begun in 1907. They begnn field work at 
Fairbanb on April 3. and then extended it into the Rirch Creek 
district. Mr. Parker continued stream g&ng in tho Fairbanks 
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and Birch Creek diitricts untit September 1, when he went to Nome 
(p. 12). &r organizhg th;, work in these two dbticts, M i .  Ells- 
worth went to  Eqle, which he re~ched on June 11, and bagan a 
systematic study of the water supply of the Fortpile region. This 
work W&S contimed until September 19. A swnmary of the results 
of them investigations is presented on pages 173-217 of this volume. 
J. W. Bagky, topographer, and S. R.  Capps, geologist, carried a 

topographic and geologic recouneissanee survey from the upper 
Nenans Valley eastward to  Delta River. The area surveyed indudes 
3,135 square miles and is bounded on the south by tha crest of the 
Alaika Range and on the north by the lowlands of the Tanane Valley. 
These sumep were begun on June 26 and completed on September 13. 
'1Th0 area surveyex1 includes the Bo&eld placer dktxicict and the 
larger part of the Kenana c o d  field. (See pp. 218-235.) 

The conhued*inter& in the placer-gold deposits of the Innoko 
b&, including the newly discovered Iditarod placers, led to extend- 
ing tho work previously done in this field. G: C. Anderson made a 
topographic reconnaissance survey of an area of 3,200 square miles, 
extending southward from Ruby Creek, on the Yukon, across the 
uppr hoke Valley, and including much of the Iditarod basin. 
A. G. Maddren, hasisted by 11. E. Birher, made a geologic recomais- 
aance survey of about 2,000 square miles of the most important part 
of the ssma region, besides investigating the placers of tho Imoko 
and Iditarod distr ic ts .  (See pp. 236-270.) The work was begun on 
June 19 and eontinued until September 16. 

I?. S. Smith and H. M. Eakin ca~ried n geologic and topographic 
reconnaissanca gurney from the Koyukuk to Kobuk River. The 
party Ianded near the mouth of Rogatza River on June 22 and trav- 
eled overland to  Ddd Creek, on the Kobuk. (See pp. 271-305.) 

- A contract had been made ta have supplies delivered at thi~  point, 
but an accident had prevented dolivery and the party wm therefore 
forced ta abandon the original plan of extending the 8 m e  y south- 
wegt to Seward Peninsula and made its way d m  the Kobuk 
by small boat. This, hawever, g m e  opportunity to pay rt hasty 
*it to the newly discovered Squirrel River placer district (see 
pp. 306-3191, where the field work was ended on August 21. In spite 
of the semnk work being curtailed by loss of supplies, an m a  of 
2,500 square miles was covered by geologic mid topographic recon. 
miwance 5 ~ 9 3 " .  

Systematic inv~tigations of the water supply of Smmd Peninsula 
have been carried on each year since 1906. The need of investigations 



in other parts of Alaska made it impossible to detail an engineer to 
continue this work in 1910. Though the cooperation of a number 
of mine operators it has beon pmail~lc to keep up aome gaging sta- 
tions during the open season of 1910. In addition to the data thus 
obtained, Cr. L. Parker spmt from Scptember 15 to October 18 in 
Sewad Peninsula in collacting the gaga rodinga furnished by 
individuals and in making &ream metmuremenb. All thew data 
are now being used in the preparation of a summary report on the 
wster resources of Sewar(l Poninsule. 

As in previous years, the statistics of tho gold, silver# and capper 
production of Alaska were collectotl by tho writer, mioted by mcm- 
bers of the field fvrco and by Mr. Atem. Evorg year tb larger pa+ 
centage of the operators show thoir intereat in tlds work hy burnish- 
ing data of production. There m, unfortunately, still tc rather large 
number of placer-mine operators who neglect to make return~l of 
production, though the schedules nre mailed to them each gear. 
Such action, by decreasing the accuracy of the published totala for 
each district, injures the mining industry. It is believed t h ~ t  a Iave 
part of those who fail to report their production ignore the request 
sent by schedule because of the rush ~b work rlu- the ~hort  open 
mining season. There may bo some, however, who disliko to reveal 
their gold production, even to the Ge~logicd Survey. Those oper- 
atom who have hesitated to furnish the desired information for fcar 
it might be uaed to t.heir disadvantage me reminded of She fact that 
the Geological Survey has received coddentid informstion from 
practically evev mining corporation in the Statos for many years 
and hm never hcen chtbrged with betraying a confidence. The fig- 
vrcs furnished are used only to make up totals of, districts, and every 
precaution is taken to prevent their being published in any way to 
indicate the output of individuals or corporations unloss permission 
has been explicitly panted in writing. 

The attention of RF t those interested in the advancement of the 
mining industry of Alttclka is directed to the iact that it will be p a t 1  y 
to tho tadvmtrago of this industry if accurata figures of the gold output 
of each district are published. If funds were avdable for sending 8 

mpreaentativo into each district t o  collect the required information 
in. pemon, complete and reliable figures cauld ~~ndoubtedlp be had. 
As it is, the work is   till largely tione by comspondenca, and the 
address list of operatorr~ is by no rneana complete. It is expected, 
however, that soon every operator in the Territory will report hh 
production, so that accurate totala for oach district can be pubhhed. 
Until this is done the figures of production can be only approhate.  
Fortunately, there are other though less exact sources of information. 
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The statement of placer-gold production as presented i ~ ,  then, bsed  
in part on the returns fmm operators and in part on data furnished 
by bankers, express companies, Federal officials; and other residents 
of Alaska. 

During 1910 the Survey published five bulletins relating to Alnska. 
Three bulletins, ono professional paper, and two maps are in press. 
The authors' work on two other reports, to  appear as bulletins, h~ 
been completed, and illustraCions for these are being prepared. The 
office work on eight other reports is sufficiently advanced t o  make it 
reasonably certain that they will be ready to submit for publication 
on or baiore the 1st ofJuP_v, 1911. Six other rep0rL.s will probably 
be submitted during the yesr 1911. The reports in press or in 
preparation includo 14 new topogmphic maps, to be puhlishetl on 
scales of 1 : 500,000, 1 : 250,000, or 1 : 62,500. 

REPORT3 ISSUED. 

The Innoko wid-placor di&ict, AIaska, with accounts of tho central Kllgkokwim 
Valley and the Ruby Qeek and Gold Hill placera, by A. 6.  Mddren. Drlllctin 
410. 

Mineral m u r c a r r  of the N~bema-White River district, Ala~ka, by F. H. MoBt and 
AdolphRnopf;withosectionontheQuabnary, byS.R.ORpps. Bulletin41;. 

h i o g y  and mind r e m u m  of the Solomon and Caeadepaga quadrangles, Seward 
Peninsnla, Altwb, by Philip S. Smith. Bulletin 433. 

Mineral remurces of AFaaHa in I%, by A. II. Bronks and others. nulletin 442. 
h c o ~ ~ n a h c e  of the wlq and mineral rceouwca of lrinco William Bound, Alaska, 

by U. 8. Grant and D. PI ETigXrioa. Rullctin 443. 

REPORT8 IN PRRRR. 

The Mount McKinley q i a n .  Almka, by A. II. Bmks;  with deacrjptiom of the 
igneous m b  and of the Ronnifield and Kauti~hna d i i c ~ ,  by L. hf . Prindle. 
Profeaiansl Paper 70. 

Geology and mineral m m e s  of the M~rtlera b y  mg-iw, by Adolph Rnqf. Bulletin 
446. IImsd February 10, 141 1 .] 

Geology and mineral m u r c e a  nt tho Nisina region, Alaaka, by F. 8. Moffit and 
S. R. hpps .  Bulletin 448. 

. Geologic reconnaimnco in mutheastern Sew& Fenineula and N o r b  Ray-Nulato 
region, Alaska, by P. S. Smith and 11, hl. %Itin. Bulletin 449. [hued June 
17, 1911.1 

RBPORTR IN PREPARATION. 

The Yagutat Bay a h q u a k e  of September, l89!4, by R. S. Tarrand h m c e  Martin, 
Prnfemional Paper 69. 

Geology and mineral m u r c e a  of p r t a  of the Alaska Peninsllls, by Tt'. W. A l t w d ;  
including polcqic and topo~raphic reconnaitwnce mape. BuIletin 467. 

GmIcgic recannaisaance of the Zliaana region, Alaska, by G. C. Martin and F. J. 
Ratz, jnrlndinp geologic and t n w p h i c  reconnd-ce map, Bulletin 485, 

Geology and ow depanlt~ of %man Peninsnla and the Cqpper Mountain region, Prjnco 
of IhEea Island, by 6.1V. Wright; including detailed geologic and topopyhic 
maps. 



of Ghcier Bay and Litup refion, by F, E, Wright and C. W. Wright, includ- 
ing geologic rec0n-w map. 

GeoIcgy and m i n d  resources of the Eagle R i m  region, by Adolph ICnopf; including 
detailed gmlogic and topopphic map. .. . 

j report on mineral depoei t8 of Sitka region, by Adolph Rnopf. 
The headwater region of the Gullram and Susitna rivere, with an account of the 

Chistochina and Valdcs Creck phcere, by F. H. Mufit, including geologic and 
to-phic raconnaimric* mapa. 

h 1 o g y  and m i n d  resources of tbe muthem part of Benai Peninsula, by U. 8, 
Grant and D. F. B i ~ n e ,  including geologic r e c o ~ c e  map. 

The cml fielda of the lower Llatanwka Valley, by G .  C. Martin. 
a e o l o ~ y  md miwral aeaourctsa of thr Fairbanke dietrict, by L. M. Prindle and F. J .  

Katz; jnclurling detailed t o e p h i c  and geologic map. 
The Fairbanks quadrangle, by L. M. PrindIe; inciudlng geologic and h p a p p b i c  

rwonnaimnca ma p8. 
The Bonnitiold region of the Tanana Valley, by S. R. Capp; including geoloRic and 

topographic rwonnaimnce naps. 
The Koyukuk-Chandalar ~ l d  region, by A. G. Mddren; including geol+c and 

topographic reconnaimnce maps. 
The Iditmod- lnnuko refion, by A. Gi.  Maddren; including pw1qic and Zopcgaphic 

remnrurimnce maps. 
Geology of tho Noma and Grand Central q-le~, by F. H. M a t  and Philip 5. 

Smith; including detailed plogic map. 
T ~ E  water supply of Sewwd Peninaula, by F. F. Hemhaw md P. 8. Smith; iocluding 

tapogmphic recmaimnce map. 



REPORT ON PROGRESS OF SURVEYS OF PDBL1.C LANDS 
I N  ALASKA DURING 1910. 

A n  Itam in the sundry civil act approved Jnne 25, 1910, provided 
"for tho surrey of the lands in the United States in the District of 
Alrwka, $lOO,OOQ.'Q In accordance with instmctions, the Dimtor of 
tlre Geological Sumey, on Jtine 25, 1010, submitted plans ffir tho 
survey authorized by th is  item to the Secretnrg through the Corn- 
missioner of tho GoncraI Land Office. Thwa wsro appro~wl by the 
Commissioner anti by the Secretary on June 29. In R latter dated 
June 28 tlw Director ins trucW1 the geologist in charge of the division 
of Alaskan mineral msources t o  put the plnm inb axmution. 

The approved plam authariied the followhg sumep: 
I .  Tho ustronomie dotermination of the latitude, lonbtude, and 

wiimuth in the vicinity of the initial point of the proposed surveys 
nsnr fair bank^. 

2. Tima permitting, the astronomic determination of latitude, 
longitude, and azimuth at another point near the mouth of Tanana 
River which might be used as a reference point for frrture land aur- 
ve,ya in this district. 

3. The inauguration of rt triangulation system in tho &cinity of 
Fairbsnb by which the accurate location of land linns and corners 
could he determined and which coulrl also be dcvcloped so sa to 
permit sxtenaions into other areas w h o  subdivisional surveys are 
needed. 

4. The extellsion of a base and meridian from tho initial point 
near Fairbanks. 

5. The surveying of such township axtrriors as were deomcd 
advisable. 

6. Time permitting, the subdivision of thme townships. 
7. T h e  making of reconnaissances in the Copper River, Seward, 

and Blatanuskrt regions for  the saka of obtaining inEormst.ion on 
which to plan surveys in these provinoea, 
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The surveys provided for three classes of work-astronomic 
determination of pmitiona, triangulation, and linear memurement. 
The astronomic work wtls performed by tho  Comt and Geodetic. SUP 

vey in accordance with its long-mtabliuhed standards and methods. 
The triangulation, including measurement of base, was executed 

in meordance with the standards and methods of tho Geological 
Smey. 

T h e  approved plaw authorized the making of Iinsar measure- 
ments eithor I>y stadia or with steel tape, depending on the physical 
cllaracter of the country to be sum~yed. In either method the 
standard set for accuracy was to be maintained. In practico it was 
found that the lines actually run could be bt n e ~ w r e d  by steel 
tapa. 'Fhcre is no doubt, however, that under favorable conditions 
tho statlia is applirable and advisable. 

T h o  plan8 approved also provided that the township cornam should 
be tier1 to triangul~tioa points so far as practical, thus giving an 
entiroly indepentlont check on the line -work. It is worthy of noto 
that this is the fimt t.lma that any ~ubdivisional survey9 m d a  by the 
Unit~d States Government h ~ v e  been checked by triangulation. The 
Unital S t a t ~ s  is the only countv in the world which does not uae 
geodetic methotis in making its land srweys. 

Soon after reaching tho fielri the engineers satisfied themselvas that 
in this 1at.itude md under existing climatic conditions the old method . 
of controlling the azimuth of linear s m e p  by means of solar trnnsit 
was not practical for the following rensona: 

1. Ohservatiom on Polaris through the small telescopes of the tran- 
sits am imprrtctlcable hcfore the 10th of August. 

2. The rrltitudo of Polds,  bout 65' in tlii latitude, increases tho 
difficulty of accurata observations. 
3. Tho sun's path i n  this high latitudo i a  surh that solar observe 

tions for rr good part of the day are vary unreiiabla. 
4. During the season of 1910, owing to climatic conditions, the eun 

was visible for solar observations only about one-fifth of the t h c .  
Accorciingly the lines were nm aa plain transit lines on the basis of 

the azimutl~ determination m d o  a t  the astronomic station and trans- 
f u m ~ 1  tu tho different lines by the triangulation crystdm. This not 
only saved time but yielded results of a higher degreo of accuracy 
than could be obtained In this latitude by the 01d method. 

P E R B O N r n .  

As provided for in the plans submitted, the Superintendant of the 
Coast and Geodetic Sumy detailed the awessftry engineers to make 
tho lntitudc, longitude, and azimuth determinations at Fairbanke . 
m d  at  tho  mouth of the Tanma, 



R. H. Sargent, topographer, ww put in charge of tho field parti- 
at Fltirbanks. C. L. Iielson, W. N. Vance, and S. Q. Lunde, topogra- 
phers, ware detailed to twist Mr. Sargent. In addition to thme four 
engineers, who were detailed from t . 1 ~  permanent s t d l  of thh Geolag- 
ical Survey, four chainmen and one recoder wcompmicd the party 
from 13eattJe. At Fairbanks 21 other men mere engaged ns mdmcn, 
axmen, packers, coob, etc. 

TErt! pcrsonneI of the tm h e  parties and the triaogulation party 
were ns follows: 
Line prtk: Trianquhtion pmly: 

I enfineer in charge. l engineer in rharge. 
4 chainmen. 1 axman. 
2 flagmen. 

i 
1 packer. 

3 axmen. I cook. 
I cook. 1 recorder. 
1 teamster. 

Mr. S a ~ e n t  was directed, dter inaugurating the work a t  Fhh- 
banks, to proceed by t r d  to Valdez and make the  necessary investi- 
getions along this route to procure information needed for planning 
future work in this field. 
' Mr. Rrooks undertook similar invstigations in t.ha northeastern 

part of Kenai Peninsula and in the Matanuska region. 

DISTRIBUTION OF TIME OF FIELD PARTLEB. 

To attain eficient and economic administration, the Fairhanks 
,-. partios should have gone inland over t.he minter trail; and had this 

been dons, some field work might have been begun by the 1 s t  of May. 
As a mrrtterof fact, the money [\-as not available until July I, snd there 
for0 tho parties could not leave for the field until that date. hfr. 
Sargent, Mr. Nelsun, and Mr. Lunde, with four chainmen and one 
reconler, s~ilcd fmm S~attle on July 5 and arrived at Fairbanks, 
by way of tho Whitd Pass route, on July 22. The field parties were 
at once organized anil the measurement of a base line was begun 
the following day. Mr. Tanr~, \\-hose departure from Seattle had 
been unevoitFably delay~rl, reached Fairbanks on August 8. On 
August 9 Gne work was b 3 1 n  hg. tw-o parties and continued until 
about Octohcr 7. Meanwhile the third party had been engraged in 
triangulation. Topograpluc sumeys dong tha surveyed lines was 
begun about Octohcr PO and continued until about October 20, 
when stormy weather nacessi tated the disbanding of the field parties. 

Mr. Sarffent organizetl tho work at Fairbanks rtnd continued with 
the parties until kSeptcmber 1 5 .  H e  then spent 14 days in investi- 
gating conditions whicl~ would affect future sumeya in the region 
trammed by the Vnl(lc7~Fairhnnks trail. 

Mr. Brooka waR dctained in Washington by office duties untiI 
August 3. IIa sailoci from SouttIe on August 8 ttnd arrived at  Seward 
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on August 18. Continuing his journey, he arrived at Knik on August 
20. Fmm August 21 until September 9 he spent in the Knik Arm 
and hitltanuska region. Returning, he sailed from Seward fbr Seattle 
on S~ptcmber 17. 

The combined t h e  of Mr. Vance and Mi. Lunde, chiefs of the line 
parties, fmm the dates of their leaving tfie ofice t o  their return, was 
281 ~ERJ-s, a det~ilerl nccount of which follows: 

Da)~p#. 
.................................... Travel to field and rsturn.. 11 3 

M ~ t i r i n p  trimgulalion base line and comtnrcting aetmnomic 
ntstion~ .................................................... 14 

Linc work ..................................................... 85 
Topmphic surveying. ........................................ 22 
Fidd cornputations and otfice work ............................. 5 

...................................... ......... O~rtfitting. ... 3 
............................................ Stormy wmther.. 144 

.................................................. Muving camp 12) 
Daya obmrved aa Sunday.. .................................... 13 

281 

Upon Mr. Sargent's departure, Mr. Nebon was left in charge of 
the fieId work tmd thereafter devoted tile larger part- of his time to 
administrative dutim. He was employed 43 days on field work in 
connection with tho triangulation, 4R days on supemision and com- 
putation, 50 days in trmveling, and 10 d a p  in outftthg. 

AgEpo~mmic d d e m i n a t h . - h  astmnomic determination of lati- 
tude, longitude, and azimuth wes made at a stntion near Fairbank8 
by the Cottst and Geodetic Survey. A ~imi lar  detmmination was, 
made Tanana, a settlement on the wecrt bank of the Yukon, at the 
mouth of Tmam River. This was in accordnnca with tho npproved 
plans and an sgmernent made between the Secretary of tho Interior 
and the lSac~targ of Commerce and Labor under date of July 5 ,  191 0. 
The Superinbndent of the Coast and Geodetic Surv~y transmitted 
the results of the fins1 comput~ticms of these oh~erv~tions an February 
6, 1911. 

T r i a w M h . - A  base line waa measured and a sy~tem of trianm- 
lation inaugurated, the geodetic position of which was haserr on the 
astronomic observations. This triangulation not only checked the 
line surveys but can also be extended into adjacent parts of the 
T~nana Valley to provide points from which land aurvep of important 
arcas may be executed in the future. By this means the projection 
of long standard pwallels and guide meridians through srem of no 
commemial importance will be avoided. 

The primary triangulation stations are marked by bronze tableta, 
furnished by the &nerd Xland Wee,  lirmly wt in janmta or solid 
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rock. Preparatory ta the future expansion of the triangulation s p  
tem aix sipsls hhve been comtruclted on prominent . M a  in the 
Tanana Valley. 

&~7iI?'f@J 01 mh. 
Rase line mcarmd.. .......................... ..-..feet.. . 13,876.674 
Primary ~tnlionu occupid.. ............................... 12 

. ........................ Recondasy stationn mupierl.. *.. 15 
Points intaraectcd ......................................... 3 
Fignab r&ructed ...................................... 6 

Jim work.-The lino work consisted chiefly of extending base and 
meridian lines and the sun-cy of township exteriors. Some section 
l i e s  and a few meanders m-cre also nm. The geodetic position of the 
initid point was dotormined by trinngulation. It seemed desirable 
not to attempt the sectionizing of tho toynshipa until the matter of 
the rights of the homes tearlers had hccn sc ttled, 

8ummory oJ lint aumeya. 
Yllea 

Principal mmridiam ........................................... 23.7 
Baseline ...................................................... 18 

........................................... Township exteriors.. 43.7 
Section linea.. ................................................ 1L 8 
Meandem ...................................................... 11.7 

It was impossible to  ship iron posts to Fairbanks in time to make 
thorn available for the season's work. WootIen posts were therefore 
~ e t ,  properly inscribed ant1 witneawd in accordance with the regula- 
tions of the General Land Office. 

The number of corners set WFL~ as folfows: 
Initial point ........-............................................. 1 
Townhip comm ................................................. 7 

......... Standad tnumship corner<. : ................................. 3 
........................................... Clo~ing townr;hip cornera 3 

Section c m e m  .....-............................................. 76 
Quarter comers.. ................................................. $8 

................................................. Mesnder corners.. 8 
Witnmcornets ................................................... 8 

COST OF SURVEYS. 

The expcnditure~ for public-land surveys in Alaska to  and including 
May 16, 191 1,  were ~s follows: 

Oeologicd 8urvey.. ...................................... $32.591.02 
Comt and Qeodetic Survey ..........-..--................. 2,013.08 

The estimated liabilities are $528.19. The total cost of these 
surveys is therefore $35,132.27. 

Mr. Nelson was furlougl~etl on tJnuary 12, thus leaving Messn. 
S a r p t ,  Vmce, and Lunde to work upon the notea and plats. 
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The following data wem transmitted t o  the Commissioner of the 
General Land Office on May 15, 101 1 : Notes and plats of land lines; 
results of astronomic observations; notes and results of triangulst.ion 
base neasur~ments, dl corrections being computed ; notes md resulta 
of the triangulation with l e ~ ~ u m e .  ndjustment applied. 

If $he policy established Inst pear of sumeying the amble Imrls, 
especially those which are now be- taken up as homestetads, is to 
be mntinued, there urt, three enern1 proviocss in which work should 
be done-tlle Tanana Valley, the Cook Inlot region, and the Copper 
River valley. 
In the Tanan8 V~lloy the ~ubdivision of t80wnships whose exteriors 

b ~ e  alrearlg been surveyed slionlrl be completed and the surveys 
should be; extended by menns of the triangulation system into adjacent 
arms where homestentis ham been taken'up. 
In the Coppep River region the positions of the base and meridian 

l i i  already surveyed should be nstronomir,ally determined, so that 
the township survoys in tllis field can ba iwmrately tied to  other 
Alaskan aurveyB. To obtain an awurato datum for elevations, a 
line of primary levels ~houl(1 be run from Co~iova to Fairbanks. A 
triangulation should ba carried up the Chitina Vt~lloy~ so as to provide 
a tie point for subrlivi~ional suweycr, which will soon be needed in 
this field h a u s e  of the demantls of sett,lem now being attracted by 
the railway that is under construction. Plans should be made to 
subdivide the arable lands in the Chit.ina Vdleg. 
In the Cook Inlet region it seema desirable to subdivide the flats 

and floors of tributary v d e p  MI j wen t to  Reaumt.ion Bay. These 
~ u r v e p  should be tied to triangulation points of the Comt and Geo- 
det.ic Survey. It is aIao desirable to begin tomship surve-m at && 
and at %,wad, m ~ e r i n g  the arrrhle ltlnds of the vicinity. These 
surveys should dm he tied It@ tho Const awl Geodetic Survey 
triangd~tim. 

If the w a l  fields are to be ~ubdivided, work should be begun in the 
C 

Bering River, Matanuska, and Nenma fields. The sumeye in the 
Bering River field should be tied by triangulrttion to poiub of known 
positin- on the wst.  The Mat~nuska surve-w ahould be tied by 
trianffulatio~ to Coast Sumep points on Knik Arm. The Nenana 
field can rsadiEy be reached by extending the Frrirbmb triangulat,ion 
southward. 

It is furthermore recommended thnt authority be obtained, by 
l@slation if necesaay, to permit the boundnries of bona fitIe home- 
steads to atmd as recorded. All the members of the Geological Sur- 
vey who are conversant with the aonditiona are agreed that  if the 
rights t o  lands M recorded by hommteadera me not mogrbed grave 
injustice may be done. 



THE MINIKG TYDT~STRP IN 1018. 

The goId and copper lodemining inrlu~try of Alaska made con- 
siclersble progress in 1810, not so much in output &a in the mount of 
d e d  work accomplished. On the other hand, there was a ftllling off 
in the production of the placer mines rt-nd an absolute stagnation in 
all enterprises depending on the opening of the coal fields. 

As in previous years, the lack of cheap fuel is the one great hin- 
tlr~nco to  tho advancement of the mining industry in Almks. So 
long ~q the Pacific seaboard of Alaska and rthe acljment portion8 of 
tho inland region have to  depend on expensive cad bmught from 
Rritiah Columbia, Japan, and Washington, so long will tho industries 
of the Territory suffer. With coal at $8 to $20 a tan along the Ptwific 
soaboard of Alaska, wen mines located at tidewater are at great 
economic disaclvantage. Under such conditions only the richeat and 
lam& ore bodies can he mined at a profit. Jioreover, railway con- 
~ t n ~ c t i o n  will hc active onlv whm there is an assured tomwe from 
tho coal fieltls and when cheap fuel for operating is available, 

The indcgumy of the mineral-land laws which apply to placer 
claims continue to hamper the mining industv by discoomging t h ~  
bona fide miner and pmspect.or. This condition, while ever present, 
is emphasized when n new district is discovered and a few men, often 
mere speculators and not miners, can preempt large tracts of land 
mtl Roltl them for a yenr ant1 sometimes nearly two ye- without 
doing any development work. 
In spito of the decrehsed pald productifln and the handicap because 

of the delay in opening the coal fields, considerable advance was 
made in the mining intluatrg. Copper mining wtas prosperous and 
much development work WM done on the copper deposits. More has 
been accomplished than in any previous year in the development of 
auriferous lodes. Much work w~ also done toward installing large 
mining plants for working low-grade placer dspoaits. The decreaas 
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in the value of the gold production k entirely chargeabla to the f alliag 
off in the output from the placer mines of Fairbanks, Seward Penin- 
sula, and some of the smaller placer districh. Except in these camps 
and the coal fields, the output from all the mining districts increased. 
The value of thd totd mineral production in 1910 is estimated at 

t16,925,I78; in 1909 it mas $21,141,019. In the following tabre the 
sources of this wealth, as well t~ a camparkon with the previous year, 
aro presented. The statistics for gold and silver output are not yet 
completed and may be subject t o  change, but the figvres for the other 
mineral products are presented with more confidence as to their 
accuracy. 

It should be noted that the apparent incremb in silver production 
in 1910 as compared with 1909 is due largely to the fact that in the 
past the silver content of the placer gold has been estimated too low. 
TI& is due to the fmt that the placer-gold producers make no returns 
of the silver content of their gold output. The placer ~ilver, which 
occurs as an impurity in the gold, can be arrived at  only by a kumpu- 
tation based on the purity of the gold. The accumulstion of data 
on the composition of the placer gold from the ae~cral districts during 
the Imt six ycars hm made it p o ~ i b l e  to  compute the silver percentage 
more accurately and hw &own that in tho statistics published in 
.the past the estimate for placer silver is too Iow. 

In the table the outputs of mrsrble, tin, gypsum, etc., are combined 
because sepamte listing might revenl the production of i n d i d u d  
properti&. 

Nm.-Iu the above tabk copper Lt valued st 18 m t s  8 pound for leOB and la7 mts fbr 191% sllva at 
52 cents an ounce for leOe md 51 centsfor 1g10. 

h i d  .............. 0 ~ 1 ~ 8 8 . ~  
8llver ............... do .... 

:::_lyT.. Coa short tons,. 
Marble. ggpsmn tin, ruin- 

era1 water, and lead.. 

Mining began in Altlgks in 1880, but for many years no very accu- 
rate records of minerd output were kept. Since 1905, bowever, 
fairly reliable statistics of mineral production are available. Them 
data stre summarized in the following table, both by years and by 
substances: 

1- tmo a Increase (+) m de- 
c w e  (-). 

Wmti ty . )  V d .  Qaantity. Quantity. Value. Vdw. 

W7,410.7n 
147,QW.m 

pounda..4,nt,~oa.w 
2,mn.w 

................ 
............. 

-,UI,I16 
76 !X4 

I Z , ~  

IM,W 

21,141,018 

44,249,Rl + 14,561 
2 , ~ 1  

+ 1,aa 

+ I&, WI 

'181,85875k6,163.000 & ~ ~ , ~ B o . o E  
l l  418.00 [ 91,aSj ;+ zl.4%.oa 

hmt2114,241:m.m M . F O ~ + ~ I R . W . O U +  
1 , 4 0 0 . ~  

............. 
l:{.wm - ~,uw.w 

1 ............ 119,398 

............. 16,!&4,1W ............. b4,n5,841 --I I 
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mid. ................................ n7&m m 
Bllvrr (rommemlsl value). ........... 1 , d ~  
I b p W . .  ............................. 6,=, W 

The nondevelopment nf the coal fields IIIW put t.he rsilweys at 8 

double disadvantwe. In the first place, those of the Yacific slope 
region are p e a  $1 1 to $12 a ton for coal used in operating, when 
high-grade coal should cost them only fmm 52.50 to 33.50. More 
over, the imported con1 is of an inferior quality compared with the 
native fuels. In the second place, the coal tonnage needed to help 
support the railways is nonexistent, In spito of these hantlicaps, 
the backers of somR of the raiIway projects have shown commendal~lc 
enterprise in either continuing construction work or preparing far it. 

The most important cvent of the year in the development of 
tra~~sportntion mutes was the extension of the Copper River & 
Northwetern RaiIway to about mile 150. As this report goes to 
press telegraphic dispatch- announce that tkis railway has been 
compl~t~ed to Kennicott, a distance of 195 rniles fmm the comt at 
Cosdova. This affords an outlet for the copper ores of the Koeina- 
Chitina district and ~ n d e m  the h'izina placer district readily accessi- 
ble. It also bath sllortens the winter sled route to  Fairbaaka and 
does away with the necessity of crossing the high cowtal bemier. 
It will also dwreasa tho cost of transportation to  the Vddez Crsek 
and Chistochins pincer ddistrickt and render the copper belt of upper 
Nabesna and Whito rivem mare mces~ible. With the chmging of 
the trnil frnrn Chitina to Fnirhanks into a wagon road, which is now 
being accomplislzed hy the hlaskn Road Cornmimion as fast as funds 
available permit, an overland summer route to the Tanana campa 
will be opened. Tt~kr! it all in all, this is the most important ad- 
~ m c e  made in the Iktary of Al~ska transportation since steam- 
boat service was established on the Yukon about half a century ago. 

Tho AlnskaNortl~ernRai!way (lid no new cormtrwctimi work because 
of the coal-land situation, but it maintained communication over its 
71 miles of trnck which ronncck Seward, the coastal teMna1,with 
the head of Turnagain Arm. By tho urn of s m d  launches a mute 



of communication with Enik and points on Susitna River was thus 
established, which is competitive with the older route from Cook Inlet. 
Some location surveys were also made beyond the end of the road. 
This railway, when completed, will lead to the development of the 
Matanuska coal field and the Willow Creek lode district, as well as 
other mining districb of the Susitna basin, besides making mmssibIa 
extensive areas of arable land. 
Most of the other railway projects appear to have lain dormant 

awaiting the settlement of the coal-land question. The completed 
railways, such as the White Pass, Tanma Valley, and Seward Penin- 
sula, were operated but need no special mention. At the close of 
1910 the nggregate length of all A h k a  railways was about 420 miles, 
compared wit11 371.4 miles at the close of 1909. This mileage is 
distributed among nine different rttilways, from 6 to 196 miIm in 
length. 

b o n g  the important work wcomplishecl by the Alaska Road 
Commission, in addition to the continuation of work on the Valdez- 
Fairbanks wagon road, already referred to, was the preparation far 
the e8tabIi~hment of a winter trail from the inland terminus of the 
A.laska Northern Railway to the Innoko-Iditarod region. This will 
serve the placer miners of the Smitna basin, the Kuskokwh, and the 
Lnnoko-Iditarod and will shorten the winter mail route from the 
Pacific s e ~ b o ~ r d  to Nome by about 300 miles. The commission also 
buiIt or improved many othor roads and trails in different parts of 
t he  Territory. 

METAL MMJNQ. 

I N T r n D m I O N .  

In 1910 about one-quarkr of the gold production came from lode 
mines and threequartors from placem. is a significant fact that 
in 1909 only one-Mth of the gold came from lode mines. The ratio 
of lode production to placer production has varied considerab1.y 
during the 30 years that  miniug has been carried on. In the first 
two or t h e e  yam the gold output was almost all from placers. With 
theopening of the lode mines of the Juneau belt the lode production 
became larger than the pIacer, the ratio in 1894 be+ about 2 1. 
Five years later, when the Name placers were developed, the r ~ t i o  
of lode to placer output decreased t o  about 1 to 3. After this the 
permntage of lode production gradually decreased until 1910, when 
it began to rise. A further increase in the ratio of gold lode to placer 
output is to be sxpectnd. In the following table, which is based on 
the preliminary estimatm, the metal production has been distributed 
aa to source: 
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Swrcea of gohi, d , ? ~ ,  a d  m p w  in A h k a ,  1910. 

1 Odd. Bllver. Capper. 

Ounm. Value. Pounds. Value. 

i3Hcwusorrp ................ .................... 
Capper- ................. 
Pluwrn ........... .. ........... , -......-- 

-- - - -- - 

In tho following table the production of gold, silver, ant1 copper 
is given by years. The fluctuations in the gold output arc charge- 
able to th-ho discovery of bonanza placer deposits, which a t  diflcrent 
times in the past have yielded large quantitim of gold. This form of 
mining, while stil l  continuing, will probably in the future contribu to 
a decreasing percentage of tohe gold production, and as u result there 
d be less marked fluctuations jn the annual output. 

m P r P l i m l ~  estimate. 

-- 
Gold. 1 sum. 

Year. ' 9 E t '  ( va~lr. - wnfw) .  

In the following table the total gold production is distributed 
according to  clisttirts, so fnr aa tho information at hand will permit. 
The error in distribution is believed to be bss than 15 per cent, 
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and it is hoped in future statements to eliminsh it altogether. 
The'production from the Pacific coast belt for the most part 
from the lode mines of soutl~eastern Alaska but includes also a 
small placer output, m~ well as the production from a lode mine on 
'Cin~a Island. The gold credited to  the Cook Inlet and Copper 
Rirer re~on ia, aside from the output of some small quartz mines 
in the Susitxrtn basin and on Kmai Penimula, all f m  pl~cers nnd 
i n c l u d ~  the yield of the Nizine, Chistochina, Sunrise, Yentna, and 
Valdez Creek districts. 

The gold output of Sew& Peninsula rtnd the Yukon basin is 
nearly all from placers, though thera wwi a small output from fie 
lode prospects of the Fairbanla districte, at leaat one of which can 
be classeti as a mine. 

Valw of gold @wtion of Alwh, trill ap-e dhfrihtiora, 188&1910. 

DEVEMPMENT AND PBC,DT3CTlOH. 

The total gold production from the auriferous lode minag of Alaska 
which have been productive s h e  1882 is astimated to be 2,346,635 
fine ounces, valus i  at 348,602,775, Thass mincs have nlso produced 
1,001,241 fme ounces of silver, with a commercial value of 561 1,808. 

L T W  idem, of cournn, wlf td~ ths .4kI;au psrtslof the Yukon b r a  and does not include theprod* 
tlm oT the Klondi ks and other Canarlh mps. 



The total copper production up to the close of 1910 was 33,775,108 
pounds, valued at $5,338,709. Tinmining beganin the Yorkregion 
in 1902, since which time it has been carried on spasmodically. The 
value of the total tin product, wbich has cams chiefly from t h e  placers, 
up to the close of 19 10 is $1 39,639. There has also been some recovery 
of lelad from ores valusble cluefly for other metals. 

. While the output of the auriferous lo& in 1910 was about the same 
as that of 1909, marked advances were made in installing mining 
plants and in prospecting. Ils s result it is most probable that the 
lode-gold output in 1911 will be greater than that of 1910 and that 
the production wiU increase very much in the next two or three years. 

Alaska's auriferous lodea are estimated to have produced during the 
year 199,595 h e  ounces of gold, valued at $4,126,000, as compared 
with an output of 199,181 h e  ounces, valued a t  $4,117,440, in 1909. 
The output of the Juneau district was somewhat less than in the pre- 
vious year, but this is only n. temporary setback, for the large amount 
of development accomplished nsaures a larger output in 1911. The 
increased output must be credited to the Sitka, Port Valdez, and other 
'smaller districts. Noteworthy advances in prospecting auriferous 
lodes were made in the Prince William Sound region, Kenai Peninsula, 
at Willow Creek, and in the Fairbanks district. 

There were 14 productive gold-lode mines in operation in Alaska in 
1910, two more thm in 1909. Work was also done on more thrtn 50 
gold prospecta, a few of which produced some gold as an incident to 
the development work. Of the producing mines six were in the 
Juneau district. 

It is estimated that these mines had an output of 1,400,000 tons of 
ore, BA compared with 1,496,361 tons, the total output for 1909. The 
decrease in tonnage with an increase in value of gold output indicates 
the relatively larger percentage of the total made by mines exploiting 
high-grade ores. h 1909 the average vnlue of gold-silver contents 
for all the ores mined was $2.72; the average in 1910 is estimated to 
have been $2.85. 

There were six productive copper mines in 1910, as compared with 
seven in 1909. In addition to these there wsr0 sever~l properties 
which produced some copper incidental to development work. T h e  
certainty that the EennicotbBonanza mine will be shipping ore in 
1911 assures a very large increase in the copper production. Further 
more, other Alaska copper mines are malung preparations to increase 
their output, and several properties which have not yet bean produc- 
tive wid probably begin shipping some ore in 191 1. All of this assurea 
a rapid expansion of Alaska's copper-mining industry. 

The total copper production in 1910 was 4,241,689 pounds, valued 
at $538,695, compared with 4,124,705 pounds, valued at 5538,211, in 
1909. About $36,000 worth of gold and $14,202 worth of silvor was 



recovered from the copper a m .  It is estimated that in 1910 about 
39,000 short tom of copper ore was hoiskd, as compared with 34,669 
tons in 1909. Tha nvernge copper content of the ore was about 5.4 
per cent and the gold-silver values a b u t  31.29 to the ton. 

Except for a amaIl production at Fairbanks, d of the auriferoue 
lode, gold eamo from mines situated on the Pacific seaboard or in the 
drainage basins tributary to it. Lode mining, especiaIEy that of the 
Treadwell group of mines, in the Juneau district, continues to over- 
shadow t l l  other enterprises of tlh kind. Mr. Knopf on pages 04-1 I I 
summarizes the mining de~relopments of the' year in mutheastern 
Alaska. 

K o h i ~ C n ~ i m  di&kd.-The most important event of the year 
in the Rotsina-Chitina copper district was the extension of the Copper 
River & Northwestern Railway, already referred to  on pago 23. hs 
tlus report goes to press (April, 1911) a tebpaphic digpatch from 
Cordova announces that the h t  train load of copper ore has been 
shipped to the metst from the KannicottrRonanza mine. This is one 
of the most import~nt eventv in She hb~tory of Alaska's mining indus- 
trg, as it tlasures t.he opening of a region which promises to becoma 
an important producer of copper. 
The KeneicotbBonanza is now fuHp equipped to   hip ore, of which 

a large quantity of extraordinav richness has boen blocked out. 
The deepest workings are fmm 150 to 160 feet b low the surface. 
During 1910 tha most important development was the construction of 
ore bins and a c~ncent~rator rat the railway terminal, which is can- 
nected with the mine by m aerial t r m  15,000 feet in length. 
The assurtbnce of a r&ilway has let1 to much prmpecting of other 

cIaims in the Eotsinrt-Chitins, district, detailed information in regard 
to which is, however, lacking at Chis wrjting. It is reported that the 
development work done on the Mother Lade p u p  of claims, which 
lie on the IEcCarty Creek side of the Ronmza divide, has o p e d  
mme very promking oro bodies. The work mulmmplished in the 
Kotsina region, at tho wost end of the copper belt, is dso  reported 
t o  have developed some good om bodies. Up to the present time 
the aggregate amount of rock work accomplished, outside of the 
Kennicott-Bonanza, has been vary little, but now that quick and 
comparatively cheap transportation is assured, more systematic de- 
~eIopment will undoub todly be unclsrtaken, 

Lvwer C o p p e ~  IZiver basin.-The B m e r  and Tiekel regions of ths 
lower Copp~r River basin have long been known to carry aurifemus 
gravels, some of which have been miped in a arnall way. In 1910 
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some auriferous quartz veins were. found in this district. Sa far kq 
hewn, their geologic occurrence is s k d a r  to that of the veim of 
Port Valdez, Interest in gold-hearing lodes warr rePi~ed in the 
=inley Lake region in 191 0 by some new dimoveri~s. These dis- 
coveries are a few miles nortlr of Algonik, a station on the Copper 
River & Northwestern Railway about 22 miles from Cordova. 

Prime l$"iniam Sm7ad.-The m o ~ t  important event of Z'he year in 
the Prince TVilliam Sound region was the development of R n  aurif- 
erous lode mining district on Port Valrlez. Though 50JTi9 of the 
g;raveIs of this region have long been known to be auriferous, little 
search was made for lode deposits until 1909 rtnd no copunercial ore 
bodies were developerl until 1910. Tho most impvdmt prospects 
thus far discovered lie in an area bounded an the east by VnPden 
Glaciers, on the swth by Port Valdez, on the west by Shoup Bny 
and Shoup Glacier, and on tho north by a less well defined line lying 
2 to 5 miles from tidewater, Some prospects havo aLqo been located 
on the south side of Port Valdez. Within this Erca more than 200 
lode-clairna have been staked, most of them during 1910. As during 
aU other periods of mining excitement, only a, small fraction of these 
d a b s  can be expected t o  contain commercial ore bodics, The facts 
that one mine has been opened, that several other pmspects have 
been sufficiently developed to give promise of carrying commercial 
ores, and that auriferous mineralization is widely distributed augur 
well for She future of the district. 

The Cliff mine, tho only property which has been put on A pro- 
ductive basis, is located near the eastern antrance to Shoup Bay, 
about 8 miles west of the town of Vnldez. The claim mm staked in 
1909 ( a ) ,  development work began in July, 1909, and a 3-stamp mill, 
said to have a capacity of 30 tons a day, was installed in April, 191 0. 
As, however, up to the t h o  of the writer's visit (August, 1910) only ' 

one concentrating table was in use, tlie dl had been m a  only two 
shifts (16 hours) each day. The mine was operated 11ntiI December, 
when it was temporarily closed, but work was resumer1 in January, 
191 1. 

The following notes are based on a hasty visit: 
The country rock nt the mine appears to be chiefly dark siliceous 

slate, in places graphitic and usually hlockp. At the b c ~ c h  the 
strike is about enst and west and the dip 20" to 30" N. Tho slate 
cmics mica and is in place& heavily charpd with Gnely divirlpd 
pyrite, which.occum in veinlets cut.ting tho foliation and is also dis- 
seminated especially dong the cleavage planes. There has been 
movement later than the pyvrite, as id shown by dickemidd msurfwos 
about parallel to the eleavqe. 

The vein cuts wmss the foliation of phyllihs with a stike of about 
N. 30" to 45' W., averaging about N. 35" W. It dips southwest at 
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an angle of about 50" to  70' but has some rolls in it. The footwall is 
smooth and along it there is from half an inch to 3 inches of euge 
which carries values. There seems to have been no movement along 
the hanging wall, hut it is well defmed. The vein varies in width 
from, my, an inch, where quartz &ay be entimly lachng, to 34 inches. 
The managers report that small sweUinga occur where the vein 
widens out t o  3 &nd 43 feet. The vein matter is in places entirely 
larking, hut the fissure is evevhere  well dehed. In onc place in 
the upper tunnel a mll was encountered where a bulge in the foot- 
wttIl gave a rpverse dip to  the vein. On the whole, the striko of the 
vein is fairly uniform in direction, though the workings show minor 
swinp of 5" to loo. At the upper prospect tunnel, about 150 to 200 
feet above tho beach, what appears to  he the same vein has a thick- 
ness of about a foot. So bar as determined by the exposures, tho vein 
is definitely recognizable for & h u t  300 to 400 feet, but, the manage- 
stated that it & been traced by float throughout the length of the 
claim, mtI it is reported that the same vein has been found on the north 
side of tho  ridge, a clistmce of probably 3,000 feet fmm the rninc. 

The typical win filling is a blue quartz carrying considerable finely 
dimmin%t.ted pyrite and dm apparently minute quant.ities of amcno- 
pyrite and galena, but no detailed study of ore hgs becn made. 
Visible free gold is found, especially in the upper workings, whcre 
there has been considerable oxidat.ion. Free gold occum, however, 
in the fresh, un'altered vein material, where it is clearly not the pmd- 
uct of alteration. In places the ore shows s rough banding, and this 
type is reported to carry the highest values. Some of the vein mate- 
rial is crushed and some shows a suggestion of brocciation and rece- 
mentation. 

Much of the ore is very rich, and the averqe  recovery of free gold 
is currently reported to be about $50 to the ton. The manager 
mports no noteworthy change' in vduss between the upper and tlla 
lower workings. The mncentretes are said to run ~ b o u t  7 per cent 
ancE to have a value of about $100 a ton in gold. 

Oxidation of vein matter is very mmked on the upper levol and 
wag observed on the lower level to a di~tance of about 100 feet from 
the entrance of the adit. Beyond 100 feet on the lower ndit there wm 
no evidence of oxidation. The superintendent, Ray Millard, stated 
to the writer that there was no diminution in frce-gold vaIues at 
depth At the same time the richest specimens of free gold seem to 
hare been taken from the upper part of the mine. Values of $1.50 
to $6 are reported in the harqmg-wdl rock, in which many quartz 
string~rs were obsemd extending a distance of a foot or more from 
the vein. In the upper adit the vein matter iis absent from the last 
60 feet, but the &sure is trmbIe.  It is in this part of the mine 
that the roll occursn 



There ara two adit tunnels (which me connected by raises) 54 feet 
apart and one intermediate drift. Plans are made for sinking an 
t l ~ a  vein in the lower tunnel. There b RIM a prospecting tunt~el 
which is 150 to  200 feet above tho lwttch. The lower adit ie about 
200 feet long. According to the manager, a winze haa been sunk to a 
depth of 50 feet below the lower attit since the writer's visit. At 
this depth the ore body wems to maintain itself and hhere are reported 
to be no notable changes ill colrl tenor. 

No ex~ct information is ~vndable regwding the many other prop- 
erties which have bepn .more or l e s  proqpect~l. Alonq the sllor~? 
of Port V~ldez, near the rlifl nline, are R nt~rnhcr of wins, somo of 
which have h e n  tlevelopctl by adit tunnels, but thma wcra not 

, examined by the writer. At the Iniperinl an arlit hm h e n  driven 
along the vein for a huntlrc-d feet, ~ n t l  since t.ho writer's visit an air 
conlpressor has been instdled. A 3-st3turnp mill h~ dso h n  erected 
near this point and probnldy on this property. In the fall of 1910 
prospecting was be.ing pushctl on six or scven propcrtim located on 
Minerd Croek. Of these the Rillian~s-Gentzler propert-y, about 43 
miles from tho bettch, is said to be onc of tho most promising. TIere 
a well-ddnetl 1Rinch q u ~ r t z  vain carrying high p l d  values is re- 
ported. A wagon roatl has hsen compPeted from Valdez to Mineral 
Creek and up that strenm  bout 4 miles. 

There h ~ s  also been considersble gold-lo<lc prospecting in other 
parts of Prince William Sonntl. Rncourtqing results me reported 
from Jwkpot Bay and from bf cClure Ba>-, both on the west side of 
the soancl. 

In the aggregntc there wns coi~sider~ble work done on the copper 
lodcs af ~ r i ~ i c o  William Sorintl, though the lorn price: of copper rather 
discouraged any ctxcept the strong conlpanies from putting their 
propfirties on a ahipping basis. Work'was coi~tinued on tho propfir- 
tios on Jlnndlocked sntl Galena bays, though so far as known they 
made no shipments. 

The Glacial Island Copper Co. is said to have opcned a body of 
high-grade chdcapyrito ore by R tunnel 110 feet in length. The 
w i n  is said to be 4 feet wide ~ n d  to he cxposeri 150 feet above the 
tunnel. A small bunker has lleen h d t  and the managers report that  
some shipments will be made in 191 1. 

At the Beatson-Bonanza mine, on I~atoucho Islmd, ore bunkers 
having a capacity of 1,500 tons were built and a small waterpower 
plant installed. A diumond drill ia bejng used for prospecting. 
Ore shipments have continuetl throughout tho year. A compressor 
plant with air drills has been installed on the property of the Seattle 
AImb Copper Co. near Big Bay. The rnmqers report that a 10- 
stamp mill and concentrating tahle are to he installed to  concen- 
trae th0 lowg-grsde ores. At Ellamar rt horsoshoe-shnped coffer- 
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dam 400 feet in length and 20 feet above low tide -is isbeing com- 
pleted. A steam pumping plmt Bas been installed and shipments 
of ore were made in 1810. 

Kmui Penim&.-There was p a t  activity in quartz prospecting 
on Kenai Peninsula in 1910, but this di~trict was not studied by the 
Qeological Survey. The following notes are gleaned from numerous 
murces. Of the many properties which were developed to some 
extent, thoea of Watson 65 Snow, now incorporated under the name 
Wanowski Gold Mining Co., near Moose Pam, showed the greatest 
results. On this property several hundred feet of underground work 
has been mcomplished, work having been done on one l e r p  quartz 
vein and mothor small one, which are parallel. The larger vein is 
well defined, ha* been traced for about a mile. P l w  have been 
formulated for erecting a stamp mill in 1911. 

On False Creek the Califomi~b-Alaska M m h g  Co. cuntinud work 
on a gold-be- quartz prospect, where an air comprassor has been 
erected. Work was also continued on the Stevenson property, in 
the s m e  neighborhood. Au~iferous quartz veins have been staked 
at many other places in the Sunrise placer district, but these have 
been for the most part little developed, except for the annual awes* 
ment work. What appears to be s promising auriferous quartz vein 
was found north of Turnagain Arm, at the head of Cram Creek. 
'Shis vein is rrrported t o  be 2 to 4+ feat in width, of which 12 to 14 
inches carries very high gold values. It is said to have been traced 
for several hundred feet. The specimens from this lode seen by the 
writer showed free gold and iron and menopyrite, with a gangue of 
wclldevelopad interlocking crystals of quartz. 

It sppears from tho information at hand that the quartz veins of 
Kenai Peninsula are similar in their geologic relations to those of 
Prince William Sound. There is, however> more than one type of 
vein filling. One of the lodes in tho Moose Pass district appears t o  
'be a mineralized dikg and hence of a different typs from the other 
deposits which have been opened. At the Cliff mine, in the Port 
Valdez district, the values are largely in free gold, while in the. Kenai 
Peninsula veins moro oi tha gold is combined with the pyrite. Fur- 
ther study 01 these deposits will have to be mada before more dehite 
comparisons can be made. 

Wiaow Creak.-The lode-mining developmmts of the Willow 
Creek region, north of Cook Inlet, are described by Mr. Katz on pages 
139-160. These occur along the marginal contact of the great mass 
of granite which forms the Tslkeetna Mountains. Prospectors report 
the occurrence of metal-bearing lades in other p&s of this contact 
zone, but little is known about them and they are practically unde 
veloped. Such lodes we said to occur on the upper part of Grmite 
Creek and on Little Willaw Creek. On Iron Creek, a tributary of the * 
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Susitna, a lode has beea found which carries chalcop+ts and pyri to, 
with copper and gold values. This is r e p o d  to occur at  the contact 
of slate and greenstone, not far from the outer margin of the granite 
mass. 

Souihwe&m Ahka.-There are but few mining deveIopments in 
southwestern Alaska. Prospecting continued on the copper deposits 
of the Iliamna region and some steps were taken to open an auriferous 
lodo on Popof Island. About 15 man were employed at the Apollo 
mine, chiefly in development work, hut s3me ore was taken out. 
Some prospecting of auriferous lode9 was also done on Kodiak, Dry, 

Although many lode clainls have been staked in tho Yukon bmin, --- 

there was little d u a l  ~rospecting in 1910 and no developments of im- 
portance except in the Fairbanks and Chanddar districts. The com- 
pletion of a 10-stamp customs mill with full equipment at Chena in 
Novm ber, 191 0, hlls ~tirnulated aurif emus-lode development. Moat 
of the actual lode-goltl production. came from the smaller mill at Fair- 
banks, which was operated at intervah during the year. One 
arrastre wm also operated a part of the summer season. At tkis 
writing complete returns me not available from dl the lode-mining 
operations, but it is estimated that probably about 200 tons was 
milled, $pielding about $20,000 in gold, besides the concentrates and 
~ o m e  valucs in silver. Detailed notes in regard to all the properties 
are larking. The followjng data are bmed in part on infomation 
collected by G. L. Parker, incidental to his investigations of the 
water supply of the Fairbanks district. 

The most important developments were on the h e  Gold mine 
of Rhodm & Hall, located near the head of Clear?. Creek. - -4 part of 
this property ww worked under lewe and a part by the ownem. The 
main adit tunnel, which follows the ledgc, is reported at the dose of 
the year ta have been driven eyer 630 feet, rsnd a, shaft hras been s d  
about 50 feet, together with rt 90-foot crosscut. Tn this distance 
tho ledge hns been lost once or twice through pinching or faulting 
but has been picket1 up wain. The ledge varies from a few inches 
up to 4 fmt in width and hw been traced on the d a c e  for a distance 
of about 1,000 feet. The greatest depth of the workings below the 
outcrop of the lode is about 250 feet, and to this depth them is a p  
parently no change in the character of the ore. 

An nrGt tunnel has been (driven for about ,700 feet on the property 
of the Tanma Quartz & Hyrlrttulic a., whose ledge (so far as known 
about 20 i n c h  wide) p~rallels that of the Free Gold and liea dosa 
to  it. tho ."Carlisle frrurtion, " which is also close at hand, a 
nhaft has been sunk nbout 50 feet and some crosscuts have been driven. 

9831Qe-B~lE. 4 - 1 1 4  
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Some rich ore ww milled from this property, which was chiefly picked 
up on the surface. 
Work has been continued by the Tolovma Mining Co. on its claims, 

where fin 85-foot adit tunnel was driven, and some rich ore was mined 
and milled at Fairbanks. No data are at hand regarding the thick- 
ness of the  ledge. This company is preparing to erect a stamp mill. 
Work has been continued on the Jupiter-Mm pmperty, in the same 
neighborhood, where a 70-foot adit tunnel and 50-foot crosscut have 
been completed. Some work was 490 done on another group of 
claims on Willow Creek by Hershbqer, Beall & Phipps, in the 
course of which some rich ore was taken out. No data are at hand 
regarding the thickness of the veins. 
&?h work was done on the property of the Rex Mining Co. (Butler & 

Petreel on Chatham Creek, because of litigation. The total devel- 
opment to date includes a 160-foot inclined shaft with several yros- 
pecting levels. The vein is repoded to-be 4 to 8 feet in width. The 
property of the Pioneer Co. has been leased and some prospecting 
was done. On the Soo claim (W. L. Spalding) a 125-foot adit tunnel 
has been driven and a shaft sunk to a depth of 30 feet. The vein 
is about 15 inches wide. Some ore milled from this property gave 
good returns. On the adjacent Waterbury claim a 55-foot shaft 
has been sunk to develop a %foot vein, which yields good vdues in 
gold. The ore taken from this property in the course of development 
was sent to the mill and a 200-foot crosscut was driven. Some rich 
ore was taken out of a cclaim on Wolf Creek by Horton & Solomon. 

Some open cuts were made on a lode located on the divide between 
Wolf and Fairbanks creeks, which was discovered in 1009. This 
property is owned by Lawrence hlicCarty and Frank Lawson. Some 
rich ore was taken out and milled rat Fairbanks. The thickness of 
the loda had not been determined at the time of Mr. Parker's visit in 
August. In July and August five ledges were discovered on Fair- 
banks Creek. These seem to follow two systew of fissuring, one 
paralleling the creek and one about at right angles to fbix direction. 
They carry gold, galena, and stibnite. On the Excelsior claim a ?-foot 
vein is reported, according to the mining press, carrying $10 to $20 
in gold and $15 to 630 in silver to the ton. Another vein is chisfly 
galena, with reported gold values of $5. Some ore was shipped to 
Fairbanks from these properties. The development work seems to 
have ~onsist~ed chiefly of open cub. 

Two lodes ahout 300 feet apart b v a  been located by Louis Fried- 
erich on the divide betweenvault and Dome creeks. The westerly one 
haa a granite-dike hanging wall and varies, so flar as tha small amount 
of surface work admits of determination, from 20 inohm to 34 feet 
in width. The easterly vein, which has been trrtced for about 800 
feet, is from 39 to 8 feet wide. It bas been crwscut by an &dit tum1el. 
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Both veins o w  gold values and several tons of o w  have been milleti. 
These veins contain considwable stihnite. Sinca Mr. Parker's visit 
these  prospect^ have been further developed ancl others have been 
opened in the vicinity. 

Among othcr prospcts reported is a 3-foot vein called tho Hidclcn 
Treasure, nofir the IIOMP of Little Eldoratlo Creek, developed by a 
140-foot tunnel nml cnrryinfr high gold vnIue3, and &nother in the 
same vicinit?y on which a 38-fmt shaft hRS been aunk ancl whir:lt 
is sdd to be 5 feet wide. Some ore hm bebe died from theso 
properties. 

Some devdoprn~nts werc mnde on the cIrrima of Whitman & Murray 
at the junction of Skoogy ~ n c l  Twin creeks. Here there are twoshafk, 
40 to 50 feet deep, and about 400 foot of dr i f  s and crmuta.  A n  . .. - - 
a n ~ t r e  was built in 1010, wit 11 which consitlerabla ore was milled. 

The above notes indicate that considerable ~tlvance was mada in 
lods miaing during the year. Most of the veins opened are small 
and CEMT~ high values. The developments on the Free Gold pro- 
perty indicate that some of the veins, at. iemt, h a w  a persistsnce 
wluch ia encouraging. There is gooti renson tn think t h ~ t  tthe geolo* 
conditions fire the same thro~~gltout that part, of the Fairbanlis ds- 
trict where lode9 have been found. AH this, together with the pres- 
ence of t8he rich gold ~lacers, favors the belief that workable lode 
deposit8 will he: developed. 

The deveio~ment of auriferous qunrtz veins continued in the 
Chanllalar district in 1910. Conditions of transportation were 
somewhat improwd in this district by the cornplotion of 90-odd 
miles of trail from Beaver, on the Yukon, to Old Cam. In ~ p i h  of 
the immense cost of traportation, a small 3-stnmp mill was erected 
on tho GoltI King claims, owned by T. S. Haynes xtnci E. IT. Griffin, 
on Big Cmck. This mill was erected with only a very insocurc totinrlrt- 
tion, because of the hlf~h cost of thber, the neamt being 18 milex 
distant. Some ore wm put through t l i i  mill. Tile AlaskllrCSlanrlfilnr 
~~g Co. continued development work on its pr0pert.y on Squaw 
Creek, on which tho lode is reportecl to be from 43 ta 8 feet wide 
and to carry high gold values. A 4-stnmp mill has been delivered nt 
Beaver, on the Yukon, inr this company and wilI be sledded in during 
the winter of 1911-12. The men who are rleveloping this remoto 
district in the face of such serious obiltxIes, including riifliculty of 
transportation and lack of t.imber and fuel, merit the highest praise 
and support. 

WLD PIACERB. 

The value of the placer-goItf pm(luction of Alaska for 1910 is 
eqtimatetl at $12,000,000, rtq compnwtl with % 16,212,000 in 1809. 
The difference between these two arnounte is almost exmtly the 
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sum of the deereased production of the Seward Peninsula and 
Fairbanks placers in 1910 EN compared with 1909. This, however, 
doea not hll the whoIe story, for in 1910 the output of the Fortpule, 
Rampart, and Koyukuk was lesa than in the previous years, but 
this loss was more than m d a  up by the increased output of the 
Innoko-Iditarod region, whose pmduction was more than double 
that of 1909. , There were also s m d  increases in the output of the 
placer camps of the Pacific slope as compared with previous years. 

Among the most e n c o u r e g  features of the yeas's placer mining 
are the large increase in the goId production of the Innoko-lditarod 
region, the discovery of a new auriferous district in the Squirrel 
River basin of nort;hwsstern AIaska (see pp. 306-3191, rtnd the con- 

- - - thation of activity in the instaIIation of dredges in Seward Peninsula. 
On the other hand, the delay &I installing pImh to exploit the 
extensive deposits of auriferous gravels in the Fairbanks district, 
whose gold values are too low to permit profitable exploitation by 
present miniug methods, has not been encouraging. A large annual 
production has -been maintained in the Fairbanks district up to the 
present time by the output from bonanza placer deposite, but 
deposih of this ch~racter are being rapidly depleted, and unless steps 
are taken to  mine the g r a ~ e b  of lower grade, the output of the camp 
must continue to decline. Some, advance, however, was made in the 
Fairbanks district, where s small dredge wm b d t  and preparations 
were made to imtaI1 severd large d r e d w  in 1911. 
In the following table the approximate yardage of the total bulk 

of gravels mined in AIagka during the l ~ s t  three years is presented, 
togetther with Ithe value of the gold recovered per cubic yard. While 
theae estimates are IittIe more than scientific guesses, they are cer- 
tainly near enough to the truth t o  indicate the order of magnitude to 
which the truer figures belong. The estimated quantity of gravel 
mined is inbnrled to incIude only that which is pwsed through the 
sluice boxes. Obviously, in open-cut mining any overburden which 
may be removed by sl~aveling, mechanical means, or ground sluicing 
will not be incIurled in these totals. 
Estimate OJ total amount of gravel sEe~&d in AAlash placer mine9 and d u e  per cubk 

yard of gold rewvwed, 1908-1910. 

These figures clearly indicsle the improvement in mining methods 
which each year permits the axploitstion of gavels of lower gold 

VaIue of 
gold 

mmvered 
per cubic 
p d .  

-- 
M. 45 
4. a0 
3. a0 

-. .- 

-- 
1W ................... ... ................................................. Ism.. ........................................................................... 
1910 ...................................................................... 

Tots1 
qnantity 
olgragel 

(cubrc 
yards). 

3,WO.Oa) 
4.020, m 
3,800,WO 
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tenor than in the prccerliag yottr. If figures for the earlier years of 
placer-mining  operation^ wore nvailable, the decrease in average gold 
content would he still more striking. For example, it has been esti- 
mated that the average gold content of the gravels mined on Ssward 
Peninsula during thc nina ycnrx ending in 1906 was about 85,95 a 
cubic yardjl whilo gravels minor1 on the peninsula in 1908-1919 
yielded an average of $2.85. 

There is probably no better evidence of the future of the Alaaka 
placer-mining industry than the above Egures. Every reduction in 
cost of mining rncnns the making available for profitable exploita- 
tion of more auriferous gravels. These gold values in the gravels 
mined ara stmill more striking when compared with the avertage gold 
content of tho gravels mined in the States. According to Waldernur 
Lindgren, the ~verwo  gold recovery from all the plwer mines in the 
States for the year 1909 wrw ahout 12 cents a cubic yard. 

RUMMARY OF PLACER MINING BY LOCALITIES. 

PACJPlC COAST B E G I O I .  

For tho purposes ol tl~iu diuctlssion thc Pacific coast region will be 
mada to inclurle not only the seaboard but dl tho drainage basins 
tributrasy to it, including the Copper and Susitna. Tho plrtccm of 
this provinco aro eathatar1 to have had in 1910 rn otrtput vnlued at 
8435,000, as compared with $330,000 in 1009. This incrowc is to  
So credited to tlla ~ m d  districts of the regio~l, of wwhich the Yentna 
is the largest producer. 

Southeastern Ahsku.-A little pIacer gold was mincd during 1910 
on Gold Creak, near Juneau, but the onl j  important mining ventures 
in this part of Alaska arc tllosc of tllo Porc~~pint: district, lying allouh 
40 milcs irom tidewater, on Lynn Canal. The largest operations 
in this field werc those of the Porcupine Gold Mining Co., which 
operated its hyrlraulic plant for Q, gooti part of tho seatton. A hig11- 
line flume was completed and s bedrock drnin wm extended 2,n00 
feet in 1910. Tho Cahoon Creek Placer JlinEng Co., in the same dis- 
trict, ammplishetl m c I l  dent1 work, inclntling the bniltling of flumes. 
Ik plant was cornpletetl in time to tlo ronsidertthlo ilydrfiulicking. 
In adtlition to these, there werc some xmal l~r  operations in tho district. 

Beach mimhtgt.-Beach mining w~ continueti at a number of 
localities scattered along the Pacific seaboard fmm Littryn Ray to 
Unga Island. A largo part of the gold recoverod. in this way corn= 
from the Yakatagr~ beach plrrcers. In  the pmlt the relatively small 
bulk of ar~riferous gravcls conlai~letl in tho hcw:hes I ~ a s  tliscouraged all 
but individual operators, tvllo, for tho most part, use the rocker. 
During 1910, however, stops wero taken to organize a company to 
mina some of these homh placers on n lnr~fer PCIEIC. 

1 Collier, A. I., and othem, Gold placers 01 pr'# or &ward I ' a n W a :  Bull. U. 5. G m L  Survej No. s2f1 
1rn  P 
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Copyep River region.-Tl~e placers of the Cllistocllinn district are 
descril>d by Mr. Moffit on pages 112-137. Two hyrlraulic plnnts were 
operat~(1 in the Yixina district, besides a number of smallor plants. 
Tho output, which can not be published because it might Rerva to 
indicate tho production of individual operators, was nearly twice rts 

large M thnt of 1909. With the completion of the Coppcr River & 
n ' o r t h ~ v e s l m  Railwav this district wdI become readiIy ~ t ~ ~ w ~ i b l c  
and an incrcnsetl gold production ia to be expected. 

Sunsse dhfrict,-The placer-mining industry of the Sunrise district, 
including t l ~ c  northern part a€ Ken4 Peninsula, had a prosperous 
senson. This is shorn not so much in the actual gold production, 
wl.lich is still small, RS in the fact that initial steps wero taken on 
several of dlo creeks to undertake mining on a large scale. These 
enterprises includa plans for installing dredges and also far system at^ 
ically exploiting groups of creek or bench claims by hydraulic methods. 
It is well lmown that there aro axtensive deposits of auriferous gravela 
whose vrtlues are too Iow to permit profitable exploitation by open-cut 
and manual methods. 

During 1910 thero wero some half a dozen hydraulic plants, l a p  
and srnttll, in operation in d~is dist.rict. One of the Iargest of these 
is on Crow Creek, where the operations of the year consisted Iargely 
in removing the hemy overburden, which covers the gold-bearing 
gravels, by hydraulic methods. I n  addition to the hydraulic mines, 
15 ar 20 smaller operaton made some gold output. 

S d n a  basin.-There are in the Susitna basin three productive 
placer districts-Willow Creek, described by  Mr. TCatx on pages 150- 
152; Valdez Creek, described by Mr. MolFt on pages 1 19-124; and the 
Tentnw district. The Yentnn had tho mast profitable senson in its 
histol-g. Here phcer gold has beon found in tllreo distinct areas in 
a belt some 20 miles long, which embracas the foothills of the Almka 
Hnnge. The most s~utllwest~erly of thoso includes the placers which 
have been found on Nakochna River, now tho mouth of Kellar Creek, 
and on Eagle and Independence creeke, which join Y~ntnri River. 
IIrm only a s m d  amount of mining l i a ~  becn done so far. A second 
gold-bearing area includes the placers of some of tila tributaries of 
Lake Creek, which have been mined only on a small sc~ le .  The third 
and up t o  the present time the most important gold-hearing area in 
this district is that drained by Cmke and Petera cweks. The Cache 
Creek Ifinkg Co. completed the instellation of a hyhul lc  plant in 
1910 nnrl did considerable mining. Another company carried on 
I~rga  opcr~tinns on Nugget Greek. The success of these larger p l n n t ~  
h w  cncoureed the iri~est.igation of other properties with a view to 
introducing improved met,hods. It is estimated that about 200 men 
wero cngaged in mining and prwpecting in the antire district. 



YDLCXATIA REGIOW. 

Mulchatna River heads in an unsurveyed area northwest of Lake 
Clack and flows into Bristol Bay. Gold has long been h o r n  to 
occur in its drainage basin, ~ n d  some promising prospects are reported 
to have been discovered in 1910. The region is rather difficult of 
access, involving. either a canoe trip from Cook Inlet via niamna and 
Clark lakes, with numerous purtttges, or a long upstream boat trip 
from Rrietol Bay. In 1910 a steamboat was built at Bristol Bay for 
use on the Ilrlulchatna. There are said to  have bean between 25 and 
50 prospectom in this district in 191 0. 

TKKOA =AMIT. 

The valrlo of the placer prodnction of the Yukon basin, including 
tho Innako-Iditarod region, in 1910 is estimated at $8,020,000, as 
compared with $11,580,000 in 1909. This falling off is due largely 
to the decreased production of the Fairbanks district, the vaIue of 
whose output was $6,100,000 in 1910 and $9,650,000 in 1909. The 
mining industry of the placer camps of the Yukon-Tanana region, 
including Fairbanks: is described by Mews. Ellsworth and Parker 
on pages 153-172 oI this volume. Mr. Maddren describes the Innoko- 
Iditarocl region on pages 236-270. It d thcrefore only ho noces- 
sary horn to refer to  tho remaining districts, which include thoso of 
the lower Yukon, the Chandaiar, and the Koyukuk. 

Mining continued in 1910 in a small way in the Gold Hill district, 
whichisnear themoutk of the Tanana. Nothingof importance was 
accomplished, cxccpt. preparations for mining on a larger scalo than 
had hitherto been attempted. h thc Chrtndalnr district only three 
placcr claims were worker1 in 1910. Interest centered on lode pros- 
pecting, which is refcrrod ta on pgga 35. Accurate figuras of the  old 
output of the Koyukuk in 1910 are lacking at this writirg, hut it 
certainly was much less than that of 1901). This was due to the fact 
that the output of 1909 was far above tho normal, because of tho out- 
put of one or two rich spots on Nolan Croek, which ware quickly 
miaal out. According to  current reports, some rich gravels were 
found during the year on Sheep Croek. Of perhaps greater sipifi- 
canco is the reported occurrence of gold placers on Old Man Creek, a 
southerly tributary of the middle Koyukuk. It is ~stimated that 
about 300 men were engaged in mining and prospecting on tho 
Koyukuk in 1910. 

m x o ~  BE@IOX. 

The influx of population to the Tnnoko-Iditamd region has led to 
considerable prospecting in the adjar.ent parts of the Kuskokwirn 

1 This don7 not fncll~de wld t? the amount of over hall a million dollars h m  other Wets which pi#.l 
through tho town 01 Farbank. 

M e  mhmg Is desenixd on pp. W S  
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basin. A trading post and sottlornent named Georgetown has been 
established on tha Kuskokwh, about 325 miles above the Lelenaw 
anchorage, the higlrest point on the river reached by owamgoing 
vessels of any mn~iciorable size, and about 450 miles from Goodnews 
Bay, tho nearest good harbor on Kuskokwim Bay. Georgetown 
afforda a aupply point for the Kuskokwirn, and as a mult there has 
beon considerable prospecting in this general region. 

The strems joining tho Kuskokwim from tIte north nerlr Geo& 
town head in the Innoko-Iditarod region m d  are known to carry 
auriferous gravels, though' tElnsa hwe not yet been productive. (See 
pp. 267-209.) Some gold hm also been found on the IJoliknnk, a 
tributary oE the Chulitna, which flows into the Ruskokwim from the 
south 15 or 20 miles below Georgetown. Some placer mining was done 
in 1910 on Bear Creek, in the basin of ToIuks~k River, tributary t o  the 
Iiuskokwirn frum the eaqt about 20 miles above Bethel. The oxtent 
of thesc operations is not now known. In 1900 the discovery of 
placer gold in the Goodnews Bay =ion attracted a numbor of pros- 
pectam, but intemt soon flagged and prospecting was abandoned. 
This region has again attracted prospectors, and it is reported that 
in 191 0 some claims made a gold output. All thwd discoveries lio 
in what would be the ~authw~ter ly  extension of the Innok+Iditnrod 
~egion, and this fact done would appear to justify further pros- 
pecting. 

* o a T € m = s ~  dfdIlKL 

The region here termed northwestern Alaska includcs thn Kohuk 
region, where a little pImm mining waa canied on in 2910 (me pp. 
27 1-319) ; tha Norton Bay region, where them was little or no pro- 
ductive mining; and Seward Peninsula, which is, in spite of its 
dccraas~d output, still second only to Fairbanb in the vdue of its 
annual gold output. 

Tho value of the gold pduction of ,%ward Peninsula in 1910 is 
estimated to be $3,50Q,000, m co~npared with $4,2flfl,000 in 1909. 
ln spita of the decreased output tlre mining industry, in view of the 
large amolrnt of d e d  work rtccempli~l~scl, can be snid to have Ilad a 
prosperous year. Ten new dredges wero instnllc.{.rl, of which nine were 
operttted for m part of the semon, in addition €0 seven dredges built 
in prcvious yetbn, which wor8 ~ I R O  dpcmhd. Ahout $3,400,000 
worth of gold wm mincd (luring the wintar mason, md about 51,000,000 
of this in tho rogioa immcdiste1.y tributary to Noma. Of the htd 
output, some 62,200,000 is to bo crctlibd to the Nome precinct, inelud- 
ing tho Solomon River region. The Fairharen precinct probably 
made an output worth hha t i  million dollars, and tho Council precinct 
somewhat less. The mgt of tho gdtl iq to be credited to the placer 
mines of the Kougmk and Port Clarence precincts. 
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Aa dready stated, dredging was the important feature ol tho yeurls 
industry, Three thetlges were installccl in tlio region tribu- 

tary to Norno, ma- five in all for this district, of wliiel~ four wore 
operated. Four dredgefl were operated in tho Solomon basin, of 
wl~ich two were built in 1010. Two new drodgos and tllrce olrl one? 
were operated in the Corind region, and one new one in tho CasntIe- 
puga basin. 

Details regarding the operations of all theso dredges arn not 
avsiIable at this writing. It appears, however, that tbo 16 dredg&, 
including the nine new ones, some of which were only con~plototl in 
time for s brief tast, were operated from 10 to 130 days, snch tlvor- 
qing 58 days. The daily capacity of thma dredges vnrins from 
1,000 to 5,000 cubic yards, and they are quippet1 with R total of 
ahout 2,600 horsopwer. The buckets vary in capacity from 23 to  
9 cubic h o t ,  though all but l ive of the dredges have bucketa of 31 
cubic feet or less. Two are driven by electric power, generated at 
one plant; seven am equipped with steam power, of w11ich four use 
coal, two crude oil, ant1 ono wood. The other dredges are eqnippocl 
with gnsoline ongin&. It is estimated that the 16 d r e t l g ~  operntod 

, handlcd bobween 1,200,000 and 1,500,000 cubic yards of gmve'l, 
and had thoy all beon able ta operate to their full capncity thoy 
should have handed ~t least twice as p a t  a yadnge. IS is a sig- 
nificant fact that the estim~hEed bulk of -el handled by all other 
forms of placer mining on the peninsula in the year 1910 is roughdy 
estimatoci to havo totaled 600,000 to 800,000 cubic ymls. Com- 
plete returns trre not yat avuilabPo reg* the gold output of tlie 
dredges, but it is mtirnated to have tr value of about $800,000. It 
aesnls probable that the average working season shoultl be 110 to  
130 days insteetl oh 90, as has been tlie case .in the past. If this is 
true, the dredge production can be largely increased even without 
any sdditiona1 mwcllines. Plans have already baen formulated for 
the building of tllree or four dretgm in 1911. If this is accom- 
plished and the existing plants nll prove efficient, it is not irnpors- 
sible that the output of tho clredgca alone in Seward Peninsula may 
soon r e d  $2,000,000, Them is hope, therefore, that the gold 
output of the peninsula in r 91 0 may he tho minimum for some time 
to come. The profits on droclging coultl ba increased if power were 
furnished fmm one or two contrnl stations. A furtllr reduction in 
costs would be made by oentralizhg tho mnnagernent m d  by buitd- 
ing dredges 05 t h ~  same type with intorchongeable parts. 

There is no question that there is a lrtrge m o u n t  of gravel witable 
. for dredging OIL Seward Panin~ula and that this form of mbuq is 

likely t o  illcrease very uuch. I t  is unfortunate that the le*timate 
and well-managed projects often hnvo dificltlty in procuring the 
necmary capital because of s, number of conspicuons failures. A 
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certain class of promoters apparentIy believe that it is lmnnecwsrrrg 
to determirle the presenm of gold values, the thickness of the g m v -  
els, and the distribution of ,mund ice before installing a drerlge. 
This point of view is probably sometimes forced on the locd man- 
agem by tlw nonresident stockliolders, who are so dosirone of quick 
returns that they are willing to do the prospecting after the dredge 
is constructed. There is probably no phaae of placer miniug which 
requires such careft11 study of conditions and prospecting of gravel 
by competent engineers does that of dredging. 

While dredging was the most important industry of the peninsula 
d u r n  l a l a ,  other phases of mining were not neglected. The 
Pioneer Co. purchased the Miocene ditch and used the water on sov- 
era1 properties in the Nome region. Hydraulic plan& were also . 
operated on Bangor and Boulder creeks. The deason's operations 
in the Kougarak precinct were eapecidy succewful because there 
wns more water available than in any previous season for several 
yew. The Taylor Creek Ditch Go., the largeat operator in this 
rlistrict, was engaged in hy draulicking some bench gravels on Kou- 
gtlrok River. The Fairhaven Ditch Co. also had s successful season 
in the nortl~emtem part of the peninsula. 

AND Om. 

Practically not- was dona in the coal fiells except a few patent 
sumeys. Most of the md mines which have in the pmt furnisher1 
lignitic. cod for local llse were in 1910 closed until the matter of 
gr~ntirkg patanh should be finally decided. On toha other hand, 
some new drilling wrts done in the Ratalla oil field. Some oil prop 
ertics were leased ant1 preparations were made to render t l ~ a  Geld 
productive. 

BUILDIWG MATERIAL, ETC. 

Work continued on the only devdoped gypsurn deposit in Almka, 
located on the east sido of Chichagof Island, in the Sitkn district. 
The luge marble quarrp located at Shakun, at the n0rt.h end of 
Prince of Wales Island, continued shipments throughout tho year. 
Some small dlipmsnts of garnets wem made from the Wrmgell dis- 
trict, in southeastern Alaska, in 1910. An investigation was made of 
the sulpllur deposits of Mnkusllin TTolcano, on Unalusktt Idand, at  the 
east enit of the Aleutinn chttin, to determine the fe~ibi l i ty  of mining 
them. 



INTRODUCTION. 

Tllirteen years of sys tmatic invwtiption of the mineral resotrrees 
of Altwks by the Qwlogicnl Survey hw yielded a large amount of 
information relating to  the geology of the mineral depmits. This 
hng been used tor the most pnrt only in inthe tlescriptions and discun- 
sione of the wonomk geology of the individual districts  but wllich 
 report^ ~ R Y B  bee11 pubIished, Heretofore relatirely litt,le attention 
hw been pnid to the rtslntion of the minerd cleposits of diemnt 
pnrts of the 'Yemitory to one another or to ather broader pub-  
l e m ~  of economic gpology. Fract , i~nlF~~ the only exception is the 
geology of the coal Si~lrls, wh'ich ha3 h m  ZlrEefly summw-ized.' 
Ther~lore myono tleehing information about Ihc a ~ e d  &~tribut.ion 
~ n t l  geaZogir. &rxtmenrl: of the rnetaIliferous &posits must s e ~ k  it in 
nonrly two srora puh1ir~tinns.a 

1 t is propwd to strmmnrilse bri~fly in this pbper the srlljent geologic 
features of tho mstnlljf~rous deposits of LUmka, using the resnlts 
aht~ined by the many geologists who hare worked in flds field. 
As the facts nnd their interpmtation are taken Iargelp from pub- 
lished reports, it will be evitlmk that tlis nrtirle can l a y  no elnirn 
to being aa original contribution ta tlie gmloq of the ore deposits. 
It is hopd t.hnt the met t ~ r  presented 7%-ill he u.wful, not only to those 
who are developing thc m~tallia w-errltl~ OF the Territoq, hut ~ I s o  
to tfiwa who may ~lmiro R eonvenirmt outline of the more purrIy 
scien tiGc resrdts R'IUCIL 11a1.o heen w1Je~erC. 

Nmka is rich in rn~tallie ~ w n l t h .  Jts IocIe and placer mines up 
to the dose of 1910 hnvc pnjduceri al~out P,411,467 fins ounces of 
goIcE, valued at  $178,789,17 1 ; 23,180,199 fino ounces of silver, valued 
nt  $I ,296,67R; 33,796,108 pounds of copper, valued at $5,338,709; 
and  bout $100,000 worth of tin. Tlw rtq~irl mlvmce of t l~e  n w  

- - . - . - - - . - 
1 B m b ,  A. B., Tha can1 murcaa of A h k  Twenty-d h n .  Rmt. U. R .  Gml. Gurvey, pb. 9, 

!80a,pp. ?1t$-j71. Marlin, 0. C., 'PW hlmknconl Ihlrlr: null. U ,  8 .  Crml, Sunay Xo. SL4, ln07,pp.&& 
Brooks, A. A., klashcool ant1 its UtllLfntb~: %11It\. t.. R. 5iWL 8 u m y  NO. 1142* lala, pp. 47-1M. 

*Bse Ikt ofp!tbllm\llnr~a II md 01 t h l ~  vrrlutno. 
*&tatistim of rniwml grwlurtlon nnl pnwnhl In rlhIr6C un pp, %4-F3, 
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industry, which had its beginning in 1880, b indicated by the fact 
that over 80 per cent of the gold, almost 75 per cent of the silver, 
and d of the, copper and tin have been produced during the last 
decade. 

The lode production, which is the more important to the subject 
of this paper, includes all the copper, 2,346,835 fine ounces of gold, 
valued a t  $48,662,775, and 1,001,241 h e  ounces of silver, valued at 
$611,608. Of this amount, the copper, 1,544,916 fine ounceg of 
gold {value $31,845,549), and 452,190 fine ounces of a v e r  (value 
$262,630) have been produced in the last 10 years. ' Most of the tin 
is from placers; but there has been a small output from Iodw. 

The above statistics of the output of precious metals serve ody to 
indicate the advancement in productive mining. Of more importance 
t o  the future of the industry is the large amount of work accom- 
plished during the last few years in prospecting and devslopingloda 
deposits. This is  true not only of long-established lode-mining 
camps on the PacSc seabourd but also of many inland districts. 
These developments are constantly adding new fach bearing on the 
occurrence of met~lliferous lodes, and hence a paper like the present 
one can be regarded only in the nature af a progrw report, which 
should be succeeded by others after more exhaustive studies of the 
several districts hava been mad#. 

GEOGRAPEDC AND GEOLOUrC D Z B T ~ I B ~ T I O N  OF 
+METALLIEEROUS LODES. 

The distribution of the metalliferous lodes in Alaska is indicated 
on the accompanying map (Pl. I, in pocket), on which the localities 
of metal deposite are indicated by aymbols. It would undoubtedly 
add much value to this paper if the distribution of ths metals couId 
have been shown on a geologic map, but such a map was not practical 
in this repoA, intended for early publication, because of the time 
needed both to compile the geologic data m d  to publish e map in 
colom. The larger features of the areal geolow of some of the more 
important parts of the Texritory are represented on Plates 11, 111, 
and IV, whlch will be supplemented by brief ~erbal  deacriptiona of the 
geology of the entire province. 

The general map (Pl. I) strhngly illustrates 'the v e q  wide dis- 
tribution of gold in the Territory. It will be shown that the gold 
is so widespread because the conditions for ita deposition in the bed- 
rock existed over large areas during Mesomic time, rather than 
because there are many types of auriferous deposits or because they 
were formed during many epochs of geologic history. Copper, too, 
occurs in awernl widely separated districts, but there is less uni- 
farmity in the form of its occurrence than in that of the gold depwib. 
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The copper deposits are probably also chiefly of Jhsoimic age. The 
tin deposits are practically all limited to one district and ik one 
general epoch of formation. 

'She marked pardlelisrn of the larger bedrock stmctulms which 
prevails throughout much of Alaska has had a wide influenca on the 
areal (liatribution of many of the stratigraphic subdivisions, ant1 
hence on tho mineral. tleposits awociated with them. Th~se  struc- 
ture~ parall~l the Pacific seaboard of Alaqka, trending northwestward 
to &out the one hundred and forty-ninth meridian, thonco swinging 
to the west and aouthm-est. hs the position of the dominant meun- 
tain ranges ant1 systems has been determined by these structures, 
their axes have the same trends. 

The structures above noted havo determined to  a, largo extent the 
areal distribution of the bedrock formations, especially of those older 
than Uppcr Cretaceous. As a m u l t  of thme tectonic lines, many of 
the geologic subdivision% occur in belts which parallel the Pacific 
seaboard. As it is impossible to present here a complete summary of 
the geology of Alaska, its larger features can probably best be eluci- 
dated by doscribing bri~fly the aucco~~ive zonm of mch, d a r  in 
general lithology or age, which farm tho larffer stratigraphic units, 
to~ether with the metal dcposi t s  associated with them. These forma- 
tions or zones will be dmcrihcd, so far as possible, in their geographic 
sequence from south to nortli. The order of treatment wiU have to  
be moRified to  a certain cxteut and soma of hha local geology will be 
presented by provincoa, defined by drainago basins. 

PACDTXO a168T REGION. 

Four Ism skntipaphc units have been recognized in southeastern 
Alwka (ACC PI. 11). ( 1 )  A series of Paleozoic sediments locally intor- 
heddct2 with groemtones, incIuding terranm varying in ago from 
Silurian toCar1)oniferous and inplacehqhly  metamckphoeed. The 
recont invosti~atione of Knopf in the; Juneau district show that 
locnIIy, at 1ewt, Mesozoic sediments are closely infolded with some 
of these Paloo~mic rocks ~ M Z  t.l~at some of them are highly matamor- 
phosod. (2) A serim of 3lewzoic sediments -war Cretaceous or 
Jurarr~ic) made up largely of dastic material. (3) The great bat.ho- 
l i t h ~  oi tho Gast Range, comprising intrusive rocks vwing  in com- 
position from granito to tliorite and later than Middle Juraaaic in 
ago. Intrusive rocks of tllis age and composition rare also widely 
distributed in isolated stocks or dikes. (4) Somo amall amas of 
Tertiary (Eocene) sediments and 1.avas.' In general, all theso rock 
p u p s  can be said to  occur in a mriea of bolts which me parallel to 
the northwestrsoutheast trend of the coast line. On the east the 
pmvinca is hounded by n bread hnlt of granitic intmsive mks ,  

- -. 
1 Them m BLpo gclrne r a t  IUVM, whlch wlll not bare be conafdawd. 



forming the Coast Range. Adjacent to these intrusive rocks on the 
west is tt series of deformed Paleozoic and . I fm~7mic sediments, -Tn 
most places a belt of metamorphosed sediments lies irnmctIintelp 
adjacent tcl the granites of the Coast Range, A 1-3 nltered serim of 
3Ipsowic or Paleozoic rocks lies next to the wmt. These Ilava heen 
Iocally metamorphosed by intn~sive rocb lithola~cnlly uirnilttr to 
those of the Coast Range. The Mesozoic rocks occur in scvrrrtl broken 
belts d t b n  the areas of Paleozoic formations. Ona of tile lnrgest 
known of these belts sfdrts the westemmost islands of the Almandcr 
Arclipelago in the vicinity of Sitka. 

The best-developed and l~rgmt  known auriferous ore bodim of the 
Territory omur in a belt of hiosozoic and Paleozoic sediments (soe PI. 
11) ~kirting the rnsinhnd of ~outhsasbrn Alaska nntl usufilly R e p -  
rated from the granitic batI~olith of tho Const Rango by n zono of 
.ctystnIline whish a d o  or more in width. Within this generltl zono 
of mineralization is included the Juneau gold belt, from wllinh mawt 
of the lode gold of f i s h  has been producecl. This is e well-definstl 
helt of rnincrnlization from Snettisham on the south to I l o ~ n e r ~  ring 
an the north; but some gold has bacn found in both the northern nntl 
aontho~n axten.sions of this belt. 
In ~ l d i t i o n  to the deposits murring in this zone, auriferous quartz 

voins l ~ n v e  also been found in or near t,he marginat zones of Home of 
tlie out.lying intrusive masses occurring in diirerent psrt,s of tho Alex- 
atirlcr Archipelago. Soteworkhy extamplm of time srrriforous lotleu 
nro those found in the slates and graywmkos, pmhably of Jlmozoic 
nge, of the Sitkareginn. These rmks do not seem to have h e n  meta- 
mnrpI~ose(l by granit.ic intrusions, which are, however, not fur tlktant. ' 
Tn noz~thetwt~ern Almku auriferous depoaita are also found within the 
int8rusive mnses themselves. 

Tho Kewhikm district contains some important copper deposits, 
Of tlrw, thc best-known t-ype is that which mcurs in the contact son- 
of Pdeoznic limestones and intrusive smb, buf there are also other 
types. 

An extension of t.hs strike Linm of the fomat.iaas of mutheastom 
Alaska wi l l  carry them into the unexplored heart of th3 St. F:litls 
I .  At Y a k u t ~ t  Bay two groups of mks ham been rmognhetl. 
7'110 omtern p n p ,  which probably forms the bedrock of the high 
ranges, is made up of crystalhe and semicrystalIkie nlterd sediments, 
probably chicfly Paleozoic, with m a y  intrusive rocks. The western, 
called the Ynliutat p u p ,  aonsista of very highly contorted sediments, 
with some gresnstones and othnr rocks, which hwe been provisionally 
referrod to the Mesozoic. filittle is known of the metalliferou~ re 
sourcm of this district; but the fact that the glacial gravels derivotl 
from the St. Elim Rango are IocalIy more or Iess auriferous mnkes it 
probable that some gold-bearing quartz veins occur in the mountains, 
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Showing relation of ore deposits to intrusive rocks. By F. En and C. W. Wright, 1907. 
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On tracing the coast line wwtm-ard, metamorpllic mcks of unknown 
age are found at Corttm.oEler Bay, but are not known to cwry any 
mctalliferous deposih. These rocka are unconfarrnablg averlain by a 
close l~  folded sequence of Tertiary age bearing biburninnus and 
anthrttcita coal. 

St,iIl fnrt,lrer west, on Prince WJliam Sound, tllcra is fin older 
(pmhnldy I1aIm./,uic) wries of mre  or less altered serlimonts (TT~ldez 
group) overlain by a series of ssediments and ancient Invas (I'Ema 
group), wllielk are probal~ly of 1.Iesozoic age. 130th series are closcly 
foldcd and aro locally cut by granitic intrusive rocks. Tllo Cliugnch 
Mountains, which form d ~ e  coastal barrier north of Controller Bay and 
Prince William Sounrl, so fnr as known, are made up of closely fnltled 
setiiments, probshty helonging to  tile same two groups of formations, 
and tltwe ura locally auriferous. In the western part oi I'sincc 
William Sound the bedrovk fnrn~ations swing to tlie south\c.est, and 
the sama groups of metamorphir: sedimens occur in tho emtern 
part of Rcnai I'eninaula. Tlleso are s~~cceeded near Bdlemak Ray, 
on the soutllweatern prtrt of the peninsula, by 3fesoeoic beds. Sfost 
of the wosbern half of Kenai Pcninsuln is covered by little-disturbed 
Tertiary lignitic ~'0~1-be~rinjf M C ~ S  and by Q,u &ternary gravels. 
The geology of Eodiak blsntl is little blown, but it is probable t h ~ t  
metan~nrpluc sediments of t11c same nge nr those of Rmai Pcniristita 
form the d o h a t i n g  country rock, wit11 small scattered areas of 
Tertiary lignitebewing sedirnen ts. 

On Psincc William Snuntl cuprifemus tlepowits havo 1)can found in 
assodation with the p n s t o n r s  nntl socliments of the Orca group. 
13rps i ts  of similar typcs ocrur near I~esurrwbir an nay, an inrlnnt,atic~n 
of t lm  northeastern part of Kenai F~ninmlln, ant1 &re reported from 
Korlialt Islnntl. Auriferous quartx veins have been fotind at a numlmr 
of places on Prince William Sound, occurring in slates nnd graywackea 
of Imth t.he Orca and 'lialtlez poups. Similnr typos of act:urrence are 
found in Kenai Beninsula in what is pl-obnblp tlln extension of the 
same groups of sediments. Some gold deposits h ~ v o  nlso b s ~ n  found 
on XotIiak Island. None of thmo tleposits are known tn hare nlcll 
market2 associntion with intrusive rock. csq hm been noted in the 
matnllifel.ow veins of southeastern Alnska. 

Thnt part of tho Iliamna region which lies atljacent to Cook Inlet 
is occupietl chiefly by sediments and volcanic ~ n r k s  of 3f~w)znic age, 
which are thrown into broad open folds. On the west the ?Ilcsozoic 
is bountlod by a broad belt of granitic rocks locally nltercd t t l  ~neisses 
and probably intruded chiefl~ in Jurassic time. 7'1:ithin the granite 
area are some small belts of metamorphic greendona, lime3tones, 
slatea, ant1 cherts, which may be PaIeozoic but whose ~ g e  is 11ntle 
tormined. Volcanic mch and sediments, chiefly of Mesozoic wc, lie 
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djment t o  the granite on the west. These form the country rock 
of much of the shores of Iliamna and Clark lakes. In this field there 
we also some very exteasive Tertiary and recent volcaflic rocks. In 
the Iliamna region there are some auriferous and cupri.ferous ore 
bodies which occur chiefly in the altered sediments of Palkozoic or 
younger age at and near the contact of intrusive rocks. Some placer 
gold has been found in the Mulchat na basin, lying west of Lake Clark, 
but its geolGgic association is not hown. 

Mezozoic and Tertiary sediments and vo lcdo  rocks, so far as 
known, form the country rock of much the larger pwt of the Alaska 
Peninsula and adjacent islands. The typical structuw seem b be 
open folds with considerable faulting. Granitic intrusive rocks have 
not been found in that part of the Alaska Peninsula which has been 
examined, and there is but littIe evidence of metallization. The 
Aleutian IsIands are unsurveyed and geologically almost unhown. 
It seems probable, however, that they are largely built up of volcanic 
rocks, of which a part are certainly recent, some may be of T e r t i q  
age, and some are as old as the Mesozoic. Sollie intrusive granite 
stocks occur in this province. 

The developed metalliferous deposits of southwestern Alaska are 
conlined to Unga and Popof islands, where auriferous wins occur in 
lavas, probably of Mesozoio qge. Some auriferous mineralization i9, 
however, known at other localities, not ably on Unalaska Island, where 
it is found in volcanic rocks (probably Mesozoic) near the contact 
with an intrusive stock of granite. 

COPPEE &IVBIR REGION. 

!The Chugacb Mountains, which bound the Copper River bagin on 
the south, are made up of closely folded sediments, more or less 
altered and intruded by ignebus rocks, and carry some auriferous 
deposits. The broad alluvium-filled Chitina Valley, between the 
Chugach Mountains on the south and the Wrangd Mountains on the 
north, separates two provinces whose geology is quite different. (See 
PI. 111.) The Wrangell Mountaim are probably formed by a broad 
synche or synclinorium. Along the south arm of this syncline the 
sequence consists of a series of ancient volcanic rocks (Carboniferous 
or Triassic), cded  the Nikolai greenstone, succeeded ~onformibl~ 
by the Chitistone limestone (Triassic), and this in turn by severd 
formations of Mesozoic sediments c~pped by a great compbx of 
volcanic rocks, which w3.e in part recent and in part may be Tertiary. 
me north arm of the syncline, aa ezpmed in the upper basins of 
White, Chitina, and Nabesna rivers, shows Carboniferous limestones 
and greenstones, succeeded by Mesomic beds, md these in turn by 
the recent volcanic rocks. Mesozoic intrusive rocks are fairly 
sbundnnt in thew formations. The direct correlation of the older 
beds on the two mm of the syncline has not been possible with the 
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information at hand. On the west the Wrangell Mountains fall off 
to the broad gra~-el-Wed basin ar11ich stretches from the Copper to 
the Susitna basin. 

Tile best-clevelopefl ore deposits of this region w e  the capper- ' 
bearing lodes occurring along the soutl~ern flank of the Wrangell 
Mountains and cl~ieAy in tlie basins of Kotsina and Gl~itina rivers, 
which are tributary to the lower Copper. These deposits occur in 
the Nikolai grecnstone and Chitistone limestone, principally near the 
contact of the two formations. (See PI. VI.) Copper occurs also 
on the northorn flank of the Wrangell Mountains, in the basins of 
White River ant! of tributaries of the Tanana, where the associated 
sediments are, however, probably chiefly Pdeozoic, and some of 
these deposits axe dong contact zones of intrusive diorih. The 
gold of tho Nizina placers, in the upper Chitina bmin, has been 
deriver1 from quartz veins occurring in Upper Jurassic sedimenb near 
contacts with quartz diorite intrusive rclcks. 

North of the Wrangell Mountains lies a belt of closely folded 
Mesozoic sediments whiclr constitute tho Nutzotin Mountains. To 
t l ~ a  w ~ s t  theso mountains merge with tho Alaska Range, but therq 
appew to be a markod change in their component strata. In the 

. basin of tho Chistochina the foothills of the Alaska Range are made 
up of upper Paleozoic sediments and volclwlic rocb,  with latar inh- 
sives. This series is separated by a great fault from a belt of meta- 
morphic schists which canstituto the greater part of the mountains 
to the north. On tracing theac mountaina westwmil, the geology is 
again found to  change. In the upper Susitna baain the southern 
mountain front ie made up of Nesozoic slates ant1 graenstonm of unde- 
termined age which have heen invaded by large. mmsw of granitic 
rocks. In tllc heart of the range, however, tho metamorphic schists 
are belicvecl to dominate. 
The gold of the Chistochina placere, in the northera part of the 

Copper River basin, appears to have been derived from quartz ~ e i n s  
in Carboniferous sediments in a contact eona of intrusive grrtnodioritea. 
No lode deposits bava been developed in this fidd, but in the Nabesna 
basin, 60 miles to the east, some work has been dona on a lode which 
appears to be a mineralized zone between a ganodiorite and contact- 
m~trtmorphosed limestone. me Valdaz Creek placers have derived 
their gold from slates which are proBably of Mesozoic age. T h ~ e  
dates, like those of the Juneau gold belt, are separated from the 
granitic intrusive rocks by a zone of highly metamorphosed eediments. 

The region lying north of Cook Inlet falls into two general geologic 
provinca, separated by the Si~sitna Valley. (See PI. 111.) On the east 
are the Talkestna Mountains, made up largely of granitic i n h i v e  

98319"-Bull. 4 8 0 - - 1 1 4  
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rocks believed to be chiefly of Mesozoic age, with a marginal zone of 
metamorphic  sediment^. Along the southern flmh of thme moun- 
tains, drained by Matanuaka River, Eocene coal-bearing beds and 
Jurassic and Cretaceous sedimenb and volcanic rocks, with possibly 
some Paleozoic sedimen t a  , have been found. These formations, where 
they lie wainst the granite, are intensely deformed and faulted. 
Toward the centrrtI part of the Matanuska Valley, however, the Tor- 
tiary beds and associated Mesozoic sedimentg are lesa disturbed hut 
are cut by many intrusive rocks. Some Tertiary (p&t-~oceno) vol- 
canic rocks are aIso found in this province. The metamorphic sedi- 
menta of the Chugach Mountaim, already described, farm the south- 
ern boundary of the liatanuska Valley. 

The geology of the region north of the Tdkeetnea, Mounti%insA bbut 
little known. The bedrock appem to be in part metamorphic sedi- 
ments, in part little-altered Mwzoic sediments and volcanic rocks. 

Some auriferaw deposits have been found along the margins of the 
Talkeetna intrusive rocks. Those developed include the gold placers 
and lodes of the Willow Creek district. (See pp. 139-152.) Coppat 
deposits are also reporLed in this province. 

The Alaska Range, which bounds the Cook Inlet d e p k o n  on the ' 

west and north, is made up of Paleozoic and M w m i c  sediments 
thrown up into a broad syncliioriurn, along the west limb of which 
there h a  been profouid thrust fanlting. These sediments are cut 
by many fargs stocks of granite and some of more baa& roch. 
Though the granitic rocks are of the same type and age as those of 
the T~lkeetnrt Mountains, they differ in appearing to have brought 
about but little contact metamorphmm. A series of closely folded 
slates, provisionally assigned to  the J?al~mic, occurs along the east- 
ern foot of the Mmka Range. These are believed to form the bed- 
rock of the Tentna plwer district, and the o@r.mnce near by of ltbrga 
intrusive masses of pmitic rocka ksuggmts a gent& of the aurifemua 
deposits similar to that described for other pm% of theTerritoq. 
The sl~tes are succeeded by a great complex of Jurassic volcanic 
rocks, with some sediments (Shyentna group), which are locally 
awifarous, though they have not yet yielded m y  commemiaI de- 
posits. Jurassic slates and g s ~ v & ~ ~ : K e s  ('J!oddo formation) rest 
on t,he volc&nic rocks unconformably. Some auriferous mineralization 
is reported to occur along the wntaet zonea of t h m  slates and the 
g~anit ic intrusive. The Jurassic sedimenk have also bem recog- 
nized along the west a m  of the -dine, but here the volcanic rocks 
(Skwentm group) are absent and the Jurassic sediments rest uncon- 
fnmablv on Paleozoic ~edimenta made up of Ordovician, Devonian, 
and pos4b'lp Silurian (Tatina and Toneona pupa) aad Carbonifer- 
m I P) (Cantwell formation). Same little-disturbed Tertiaq coal 
beda occur dong the eastern mwgh ~f tlre range, Tertiwy beds are 



dso involved in the profound dislocations dong the western base of 
the range. The Mesozoic he& which form t.he central part of the 
~~ynclinorium in the southw~stern prtrt of the range do n ~ t  extend 
through ta the Broad Pnss region, where them appear to be only 
Pnleoxoic rocks. To the east dong the range the recognizable Palco- 
zoic setliments appear also to die out, for the main range in tho Valdez 
&ek region, as already stated, seems to be made up largely of meta- 
morphic schists (Rirch Creek ?) and granites. The westcrn extension 
of this schist passes north of the main range in the Nenann basin and 
hero appears to be auriferous, for it forms the; bedrock of tho Ran- 
tisha placer district. 

A series of highly metamorphosed sediments of great thickness, 
the Birch Creek scl~ist, Toms the oldest rocks of the Yukon, 

basin and is probably of pre-Ordovician ege. This ~ e r i e s  is typically 
made up of quart5mics schists and mica schists. A common phase 
is a rnicaceous quartzite. It also includes crystalline linestones and 
some greenstone scltiyta which aro sl t ered igneous rocka. Gneissoid 
granites are extonsivcly RcveIopcd here and thcro in the schist are=. 

The Birch Creek schist is tmically developed in the Yukon-Tanma 
region, where it occupies a brond be1 t gtriking wmtwad from the inter- 
national boundary through to Fairbanke, on Tmana River, fanning 
the country mck of the important placcr fields of tkis province. 
(See Y1. TV.) North of the Yukon a second belt of schists, of a similw 
type m d  probably of the salno age, extends westward from the Cban- . 
dalar placer and lode district into the Koyuhk placer district. 
Another bcllt of whists about which little is known but which am 
probably n€ tho samo age occurs in the Kaiyuh Mountains. Thmo 
mountains lie between the lower Yukon and Imoka districts, which 
aro known ta be auriferous, though no commerical placcra havo brcn 
found in this region as yet. This bolt probably crosses tho Yukon 
above the mouth af Melozitna River and stretcl~es through the unsnr- 
veyed are8 Eying between the Yukon and the Kopkuk. In Fair- 

# b~nka ~ n d  Chanddar, trs well as in other districts, aurilcrous quarts 
veins have boen found in the Birch Creek schist, Tho auriferous 
mineralization, both in the lode and placer districts, meme to be closely 
related to granitic intrusive mcks. The age of tllcse granites b prob- 
ably Mesozoic and is known to he in part Upper Cretaceous. 

In the Yukon-Tanans region tho Rirch Creek scl&t is sue 
ceeded unwnformably by many t,Irous~~nds of fmt of Paleomic sedi- 
ments ranging in age f r ~ m  Ordovician to late Carbonifemns. 'It is 
beyond tlla scope of this papor to describe in detail the formations 
which go to make up this grcat sequence. Before Upper Devonian 
time there waa a period of diasltrophism which d e f o d  the beds 
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previously deposited, and these older formations are known to be 
locdy mineral id  and to form the source of some of the placer gold. 
These olrlcr bed4 are slw developed in other parts of the Yukon region 
anrl adjacent portioas of the Kuskokwim basin. 
The 3fesozoic is represented in the Yukon region by same Triassic 

limestone and in the Yukon md Kuskohim basim by widely d is t r i  b 
uted clcl~stic mks with some volcaaic rocks of Lower Crotaccous or 
Jurassic ago. Theao rocks are. especiauy well developed in the lower 
Yukon, Koyukuk, and Krrskokwim vaIleys and in the Norton Bay 
region. In  the Yukon-Tanana region these Juraasic ar Cretaceous 
rocks do not aeem to bo loci of important ore deposih, though they are 
known to h locally mineralized. On the other hand, tho gold of the 
pl~cers of the Innoko-Iditarod region seems to have been dorived from 
contact zoncs of theso Mesozoic sediments and intrusi~e granites. 
(See pp. 243-246.) Tbe skme is probably true of the Bonanza Chek 
placers, on Nozton Bay, 

The only other hard-rock formations of t h i a  province are the Eocene 
and Upper Cratweous etrata, carrying lignitic and subbituminous 
coal. TIlese beda appear to be widely distributed but do not occur 
in any largo arena. As a rule they do not seem to be metallized, but 
in the Rampart region some Upper Cretaceous beds have been found 
wllich nre cut by granite, and near the contact there are some small 
pyritized quartz voins. 

The lie9ozoic sediments streteh westward from tho lower Yukon 
until they 1fip over on the Pnleoxoic and older rocks of Seward Penin- 
sula. Tlmso Paleozoic mcks constitute a series of varied mmpoai- 
tion, ranging in age from Cambrian to  Carboniferous. They q p o w  
to rest on Rn older series, made up of whiats anti crystake lirnastone 
and called the Kiglurrik group, which may be of prt+Pdeozoic age. 
Granitic stocks b v e  been found in this older group, as asen aa cut- 
ting limestones as young as Carboniferaus. There are also some 
schists, which are altered igneous rocks, infolded with the sediments 
of M e r o o t  ages. In the northeastern part of the peninsula Meso- 
zoic or Tertiary volcanic r o c b  ilra extensively developed. A few 
s m d  areas of Mesozoic or Tertiary l i t i c  coal-bearing rocks &o 
occur on Seward Peninsula, as well aa Quaternary lava Aom. 

The placer gold of Soward Peninsula appama to  have been derived 
largely from cont~ct zone8 of Paleozoic limestones and schists. 
There are &o known occurrences of auriferous mineralization in 
slates and qu&tes. In neither case a n  the mineraliation be 
directly traced to the influence of intrusive rwka. The peninsula 
contains, however, somo tin riopo~its, which are directly assmiatad 
wibh granih sh& intruded in the Paleozoic sediments. 
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The geology of northern Alaska is but irnperfectIy h o r n .  On the 
Robuk h8ve heen found anet&111orphic sedimenh, probabIy rep- 
santing the same horizona as thiose of S~ward  Peninsula, which are, 
locally at lomt, auriferous. (See pp. 271-319.) There are also large 
areas of foldcd M ~ o z o i c  sediments that probably represent the same 
horizona as those of tho lower Yukon. 

Nehr Cape Lisburne occur Carboniferous limmtones c ~ ~ g  hgh- 
grade coal, some clnstic mcks proviclionaIIy referred t o  the Devonian, 
and a great thicknms of folder1 Jurassic bds ,  which carry extensive 
deposits al subbituminous coal. Tertiary beds are also known to 
owur in this province. 
In the section exposed dong the Cold le  and its tributaries 

hhrader found rt oontrnl wen, wcupied by rocks of varied lithology 
and unknown age. Soutlt of theso are the metamorphio s c h k  of 
the Koyukuk brssin, aIreatly dmcGbed, and to t>he north are some 
closely foldod and f aul bod CnrboniIorous limestones (hisbum form* 
tion) and a heavy conglomarab and slats series of u h o w n  sgs. 

, North of the mountains theso Paleozoic rock8 pa8s underneath gently 
foldad, Mesozoic sedimcnts, and these, in turn, under Eocene sedi- 
menb. Throughout thiR gsrection there a striking absence of intm- 

and volcania rocks, and no metal tieposit@ have been found. It 
ia reported by prospecbrs t l ~ n t  erystrrl6no sr11ist.s occur to the east, 
near the international boundary, nnd that some plmr gold has been 
fount1 there. 

OUTLINE OF GEOLOGIC ESTORY. 

What is b o r n  of the are111 tlistribution of the larger stratk~phic  
unih and their associated metals has been briefly presented in Qle 
foregoing pqw.  In this section will he given ran outline of some of 
the more important events of geologic history which have produced 
these deposits. Many of these evente will ba vov briefly huched 
upon, as they have only an indirect bearing on tho su hj ec t considered, 
but special emphwis will be laid on those occurrences nf the gcologic 
past which are believed ta have contributed directly to the formation 
of ore bodies. It wjlI be impracticable to attempt to correlnte all 
the events of the geologic history of diflerent parts of the Torritnry ; 
therefore the history will to a certain extent bs meounted hy ditricts, 
taken in order from south to north. 

Pa&& sea8oard:-~ nunher of strstigraphia unifh4, made up chiefly 
of limestones, cherts, and slates and ranging in age from Silurian to 
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C?&rboniferous, have been recognized in the Paleozoic rocks of south- 
emtern Alaska. These repregent periods of deposition which were 
probably interrupted by folding and erosion but need not here be 
considered in detail. In late Carboniferous or early Triassic time 
there were in this province extensive extravasations of the beaic 
eruptive ~ocks,  which are now found interbedded with sediments. 
The metallization all seems to have taken place in posbPdeozoic 
time. 

The bmed belt of more or less mehmorph~ed sediments &ich ' 

skirts the Pacific senboard from St. Eli= westward to  Kenai Penin- 
sula Waldez group) is probably of Paleozoic age or includes some 
Paleomic rocks, but the Paleozoic history of this belt is obscure and 
need not be conaidered here, rrs the metal deposit& of these rocks 
are probably of post-Paleozoic age. 

Copper-Susilm w&on.-Records of Paleozoic sedimentation in the 
CopperSusitna region are e x c e e ~ l y  rnoagor, EoP only rocks of 
Carbonifcroua age have been definitely recognhed. These are chiefly 
limestones or volcanic rocks, and there is no evidence that they wore 
deformed, intruded, or metdhed in pre-Mesozoic time. On the 
inland slope of the Alaska Range many thousands of feet of Paleozoio 
racks were deposited. These have been divided into four groups, 
ranging in ago from Ordovician ta Carboniferous. Sedimentation 
was inkrrupted by severd epochs of folding, followed by erosion. 
None of theso rocks show evidence of mineralization in Paleozoic 
time, and their earlier geologic history is therefore not pertinent to 
this discussion, 

Yukon and K u g & o f i r n  b&m.-Little & h o r n  of the sequence 
of events by which the Birch Creek schist--the oldest formation of 
the Yukon basin-was formed, but it comisW certainly for the most 
part of sediments deposited in early Paleozoic or pre-Paleozoic time. 
Aftor the deposition and induration of these sediments they were ' 
invaded by igneous rocks of various types and still later, but probably 
in pre-Ordovician time, they w0ro intensely deformed while under a 
heavy rock cover. Before this deformation and possibly accompany- 
ing or immediately after the igneous intrusions, quartz veins were 
injected, some of which appear to have been rnotalliferous. These 
veins were folded and broken by the subsaquent deformation and 

' 

now OCCUP chiefly as stringers, thin lenses, and me, which constitute 
the oldest system of veining in the region and do not seem to be of 
economic importance. Uplift and a long period of erosion of this 
complex seem to have taken place before the deposition of the oldest 
known Paleozoic formation of this field, which hhas been assigned to 
the Ordovician. The important auriferous minerahation of the 
Birch Creek schist, as will be shown below, is believed to have taken 
place in Mesozoic time. 
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The sequence of geologic events in the Yukon region during Pnloo- 
eoic time up to the hfitldle Devonian is far from being estabhshed. 
Z t  is known that them were long perids of deposition intsrruphd by 
epochs of erosion, and the resulting strata have bcen divided into 
several rock groups, including some which a m  known to be Ordovician, 
aome Silurian, and some probably h w e r  Devonian. There appears 
to have been no notabb metallization of these rocks during these 
periods of diastroplhm. The Middle Devonian is cl~aracterhed by a 
siliceous limestone which i3 very widely distributed in Almka and 
which in the Yukon-Tanam region is associated with a great tlickness 
of vol&c rocks, chiefly of a basic character, which a t  a later time 
were locally mineralizetl. 

It is probable that after the deposition of the Middle Devoni~n beds 
there ware extensive crustd disturbmcm, and these may have h e n  
accompanied by some quartz veining. The later Paleozoic hi~t0t-y 
of the Yukon is of no ~i@cance to tho problems here under discus- 
aion, and it wi l l  suffice to state that in Upper Devonian m d  Carhonif- 
eroua time there were two perioda of erosion, Imt that there appears 
to have bcen no intemption to sedimentation from Paleozoic to 
early Mesozoic time. 

Sewad P m i - A  Cambrian bestone  is the lowest formation 
in Seward Peninsula whose age has been determined, but same ~sclLista 
and limeatones have been found that may bo older. In general, the 
known Paleozoic of the peninsula is represented by vqst thicknmee 
of h a t o n e s  m@ng in age fmm Upper Cambrian to Carbodemus. 
Intercalated with some of these are schists which are in part h o r n  
to be of igneous origin and various clastic rocks. The whole sequence 
has been so iritemcly deformed as to defy subdivision except after 
most detailed investigation. 

An injection of quartz veins took place previous to  this deformntion, 
and them are now found as small imqular bnses and stringers. 
Mbny of thew veins am metallized find some are said tr) be gold bear- 
ing. It is an open qutsstion whether the placer gold wna derived to  
any axtent from the alder systexi~ of veining, or whetlzer its source i s  
Inrgely in the younger umheafed veins referred to  below. This latter 
epoch of auriferous mineralization is provisionally assigned to  the 
hlesomic, as is also the mineralization which produced tho deposits of 
cassiterite, g ~ h n a ,  etc., which ara all more' or less intimately two- 
ciaM with granites that are probably of posbCarbonifemus age. 

N o r t h  Alaska.-Paleozoic rocks, in part of Carboniferous age, 
occur in the Endicott Mountains of nortllern Alwka, but dre sequence 
of geologic events in thia region ha# not been definitely determined. 
A seriss of schish, prob~bIy of Birch C m k  age, occurs along the north- 
ern base of the Endicott Moantains, and pmbnbly has had the same 
geologic history. Similar rocks omur in the Kobuk Valley. The 



fact that there appears to have been no intrusion of igneous rocks or 
of metalbed quartz veim in the Paleozoic areas of the Endicott 
Mountains is for the present discuslsion the host noteworthy fact, in 
the geologic history of this region. 

E c m i e  impdame.-From the standpoint of one interested in ore 
deposits, the Mesozoic was the most important era in the geologic 
hkhry of Alaska, for nearly all the metallization which has formed 
commercial depmits and to which age assignment can be mado falls 
within it. The time of most intense and widespread metallization 
can probably be still further limited to the Surfissic or Cretaceous and 
was thus syndlmnous wit11 the mineralization which produced the 
valuable deposits of California and other parts of the we&ern Cor- 
dillera. Therefore mast of Alaska's metallic deposits belong to the 
snme metsllogenetic province as thoso of: the western United States. 
It is not to bc understood by thii that tlle ore deposits are in any 
sense eoniined to Mesomic horiwns, for this is far from being the crtse. 
In fact, except in southe~stern Alaska and in a few other districts 
the metnlliferous depmits occur chiefly in pmMcsoxoic mcks. The 
minoraliz~tion which caused ore deposits took place, however, in 
Mesozoic time. 

Stmt@mph.ic s~ence .4edimentary  and volcanic roeh of Triassic 
age trro widely distributed in Alaska. In geueral the Trittwic apperrm 
to have been a period of lirnmtone deposition, with 'possibly some 
local volcanic outbursts. .So far as known, there are only tt few 
localities whcre ore deposits occur with Triassic rocks. The most 
noteworthy of these are in the Coppcr River region, where copper 
doposita occur in the Chitistone limestone, of Triassic age, and in m 
older series of ancient lava Bows (Nikolmi penstone),  of either 
Triassic or Paleozoic ago. 

The Orm group, of Prince William Sound, is perhaps Triamic, but 
it is not possible now to speak wit? precisinn in regard to its age. 
It can be subdivided into a lower member, in which ancient volcanic 
rocks dominate, with some clagtic rocks, and an upper member, in 
which slates and graywackes dominate, with some volcanic rocks. 
The lithology of them rocks is very diflerent from that of the Triassic 
rocks of other parts of Alaska, where calcmous deposits are the rub 
and the elastic and volcanic rocks are the exception. Sedimentation 
was closed at about the ond of Triaasic time by a widespread crustal 
movement, f ollowsd by erosion. 

During Jurassic time depositi6n of fragmental material took place 
over much of Alaska. Many thousands of feet of sandstones and 
argillites, with some volcanic rocks, were laid down, and sedimenta- 
tion wm probably interrupted by periods of erosion. The Jurassic 
history is complex and need not be considered for the purposes of 



this report. One phase of it whiclz cleservcs mention, I~owcver, is the 
volcanic outburst in the soutllwestern part of tho M a ~ k n  Range and 
in the Mwka Peninsula, The rocks of this epoch aro 1r)caEly aurifcr- 
ous, thduah they have not yet been the source of any large amount 
of gold. In late Jurassic and early Cretaceous time extensive deposits 
of arg.iflaceous and tlremceous sediments were accumul~tetl o v ~ r  
much of Alaska, and time were subsequently foldcrl and mom or 
l e ~ q  altered. Thsse Jurassic and Cretaceous sediments are important 
loci of *Id deposits in southeastern Nmks and elsewhere. Thcy 
appear to form the youngest beds which brtve yielded any commcrcinl 
ore bodies, though some e~idenca of minerahation Jlns been found 
in m c h  cs3 young 8s the Upper Cretaceous. 

In,tm&p: mc7cs.-The pnwis of mast of the Alaskan ore botliw is 
more or lese directly tractr~ble to the  influence of intrusions wllich 
took place during Mesomic time. h r i q  this period of intrusicm 
prob~bly most of Alaska south of the Endicott Not~ntains was 
injected by igneous rocks. The intwions begrtn in earIy Jumsic 
timc, pos~il)!y in some parts of the region in Triassic or even in late 
P~lcozoia time, and culminatecl during Lower Cretaceous t h e ,  hut 
continl~od in Borne places inti) the Cpper Cretmous. This epoch of 
~olcanjsrn follow~d and awompanietl cm?t.sl movements which were 
contincnt,d in t h ~ i r  effect and as n. result of which many of the main 
~tructural linm wcrc wtablished. hlong these lines, Iiowever, some 
rnovcmcnts tnak place  REP^, 

Tho great batholiths of the Coast R ~ n p  of southeastern Alaska 
were probably intrudcrl (luring Jursuuic, ancl Cretaceous time. The 
northwesterly extension of tltis same belt of intrusive racks carries 
thcm i n h  the Alaska Ranp,  where large stacks 05 igneous rocks mo 
cornon. All thme inbrusiv~ mckq shflw tho same lithologic IRC~CS, 
ranging from granites to tTioritos in composition, Rocks of tho same 
varieties and of approximately the same ago of intrusion are found 
in tho hatholitha of the Talkwtna Mountnins, north of Cook Inlct. 
Granitic rocks are abundmtly rlevcl~loped in  tlm Tlinmna region, same 
of which, lmwever, may be of Pa1mu)ic ago. Mesoxoic granitic intm- 
sive rocks are also found in the lowcr ~ U k o n  and Kuskokwim baains 
and in t.lle Sorton Bay r~gion. The ago of tlin granites of Sewnrcl 
Peninsula is unknown, hut they we, in part at letlat, latcr than 
rocks h o r n  to be of Mississippifin age and arn probai~ly Mesozoic. 
It is irnpossibIe to speak with precision QS t o  t l ~ o  tigo of the grnnitic 
mks of the upper Yukon basin. At one locality they cut Uppcr 
Cretaceous rocks, and the presumption is fair that they are in greater 
part of Mesozoic age and to be correlnt~d with those of tho other 
parts of +Allmka whose age has been more de f i i f~ l j?  bed. 

In addition to the granular intrusive rocks,  dike^ of ~imilar chom- 
i d  wmpoaition but differing mineralogicdly occur in many parts 



{jf Alaska ant1 seem to belong to  the same period of intrusion. 
This period of intrusion was probably long continued in soma parts 
of the province, where them were probably severd series of intru- 
sions, the later ones being injected after the 6 m t  had been solidified 
and fractured. Thw, in southeastern AJaska the main granitic 
masses were fractured and injected by midi0 aplitio dikes, which 
represent the last phase of this epoch of volcanism. Similarly, the 
metalliferoue quartz ~ e i n s  were introduced after the; igneous intnl- 
sives-in fact, after these were solidified and fractured. The genesis 
of the quartz wins is therefore probably related closely to that of 
the granite. 
The wide distribution of the metalliferous deposits in the contact 

mnes of the igneous and country rock has already been pointed out. 
The gold and copper deposits of southeastern Alaska and uf the 
Riamna region, the gold deposits of the Niziua, Yukon-Tanana, 
Chistochina, Yentna, Willow Creek, Koyukuk-Chandalar, Innoko- 
Iditarod, m d  possibly those of Prince William Sound and Kenai 
Peninsula, all appear t o  be genetically related to the Mesomic intnl- 
sive rocks. In f a t ,  the auriferous deposits of Seward Peninsula are 
the only ones far which there does not seem to be some rather clear 
evidence that their mineralization is genetically related to  ignebus 
rocks, and in most of the aurilerous districts there is good reason to 
beliwe that the intrusions took place in Mesozoic time. 

TZItTIART AND QUATERPSARY TIME. 

The geologic kistory of Tertiary md lahr time bears only inrlirectly 
on the occurrence of met alliferous lodes. The Eocene wm essenti~lly 
an epoch of lacustrine and fluviatile conditions, when extensive 
deposits of coal accumulated. This was followed by a period of 
diastrophism, in which most of the folding of the rock strata now 
visible took place and was accompanied by some bttsic intrusion and 
extravwation of volcanic rocks. So far ras known, there was no 
mineralization during this period of deformation. It 5, however, 
important in the consideration of the distribution of the metals, 
because it determined in many districts the attitude and areal dis- 
tribution of the beds with which the metals me associated. 

Late Tertiary and Quaternary history is replete with geologic 
intereat but has little bearing on the p m n t  discussion. Its later 
pbasw had to do with the accumulation of the alluvium in which the 
gold pltlcem occur. In the Quaternary, too, occurred an epoch of 
glaciation which removed from the mountains of the cowta1 system, 
and to  a less extent from those of northern Alaska, the debris result- 
ing from the previous weathsring, ~ n d  in some places deeply chm- 
neled the drdnttge courses, This phase of the geologic bist01.g has 
one important bearing on the lode mining, inasmuch as: the glacial 
ice, in part at least, removed the upper zone of rock material in which 



the secondarily enrichnrl mineral deposits shordd be found. It is 
probably safe to conclutle that in 111osO places where glacial scouring 
was active no deposits which have been secondwily enriched by sur- 
fws waters occur;' in any event, no such deposits h a ~ e  yet been 
recognized in Alaska except at very shallow dept.hs. ' 

TEE ORE DEPOSITS. 

For the purpose of systematic description the lode deposits will be 
thmm into several 1- p r t p s ,  each of which will be m d e  to inclutlc 
all the deposits chiefly ~aluable for a certain metd. Within each 
bmup further subdivisio~~s will be made, .based primarili on goologic 

. nssociration and only secondwily on considerations of mineralogy snd 
genasis. This rough clmification will, it is b~lioved, sewo the 
present pusposm and will accord with the limitation8 p1med on this 
discusrsion, both M ik length and as h precision of data used. It 
will, at least, have the merit of making no pmtenao at anything except 
immediate utility and will Ieave a clear field for the formulating of a 
genetic scheme of dmsification by those who have made a more 
axhausitve study of the subject than tho writer has. 

The gold-bearing lodes which m more or leas dosely associated 
with intrusive rocks form by fnr the moat important group of aurifer- 
ous deposits in Almka, anrl these intrusives are, m has been shown, 
chiefly if not wholly of hfaozoic age. A second p u p  of gold deposits 
which for the prcsent will be regarded as distinct, comprises those of 
Sewad Peninsula, for these are not known to have a genetic mla tion 
to-intmsive mcks. Ench of these larger groups can be further sub- 
divided in acco:o~tIance with the muntry mck in which they occur and 
t11e charaetsr of the openings: in which they were deposited. Tllus, 
thme &swiated with igneous mcks will be subdivided according as 
they occur in the intruded or in the intrusive rock. Emh of t,Iteae 
subdivisions can be further separated into fissure veins, impregnated 
zones, andstockworkdeposits. It will be evidentfrom whnd folloivs 
thrrt theh are some m i x e d  types of deposits which it will bo difficult 
to fit into this scheme of clawification. 

DEPOSITS ABSOCIATED WSPR fNTRUllfVP: ROOKS. 

QZRggbL, S T d T I Z ~ f i .  

The auriferous doposita of southeasbrn Alaska, as already pointed 
out, furnish the beat example@ of the close wsociation between 
Mmozoic intrusive mcks and ore bodies, Tkis fact is well ilIustrated - 

r It will be evident that other lactors, mch au temperemre orwater, and h e m  elf-, prwenee orabenw 
ol vegetation, alcrPsuter into tho pmblemconnoctal with wmnaarg~nrlchmet~t, but thapewilInm be- 
zi&rwS hers. 



by the geoIogic map of this province (Pl, a, p. 461, on which the 
localities of auriferous ore bodies are indicated. Those ore bodios, 
while they bear s c l o ~ e  relation to the intrusive tacks, do not occur 
in the zone of igneous metamorpkism but in the adjacent sedimenh, 
which me l m ~  highly altered. This seem to be true of all tho deposits. 
In those lodes which lie dose to or at the contact of intrusive r n c k ~  
there ia as a rule no p ~ t   mount of igneous netrtrnorphiim. 

The best-developed aurifemua depoaits are those of the Juneau 
gold belt, which, w c o A h g  to  Spencer," occur in a wall-defined lodo 
system that sldrta &0 mainland both north m d  south of Juneau. 
The country rock is chiefly argdiite, with some igneous rorb,  
which c m  be collectively classed as greenstones of lato Paleozoic or 
Mesozoia age and lie dose to, though not in conhct with, the Coast 
Rangc batholith. 

Tho dominant ores are those carrying. free gold md iron pyrite, 
but pphotite, chalcopyrite, galena, sphderite, wenopyri to, stibnite, 

SHCCP MTN. 

Greenstme ,\\+, sack slate [-J~nrn diorite 
* rn 

Pmms I.-Frdb -on Imm mailth of Sbeop Creak to 8hmp Monnuln, Junrau dbmct, 
showlng lpcos  otaurlkmus mlwralhticm. I:f A. C. Bpcncrr, IPm. 

t&mhedrite, molybdenit.e, p y r a e t e ,  and rnagnetih have d s o  hcen 
found. Quarts is the ehief gangue mineral, hut cnlcita and other 
minerals also occur. 

Spencer reco@es two t p  of ore bodies-(1) tho vcins, wllicl~ 
include the mineral q g m g a t ~  deposited in frmtum of tho cormtry 
rock, and (2) the impregnated zones, in wl~ich t l ~ a  metallic rninerrtls 
are disseminated, more or lesa irregularly, through masses of t4he 
country rock. Some deposits, as that of tho Trcadwcll (see pp. fl7-6(3$, 
appear to combine h t h  types of orb bodiw. These. general types 
have &o been recognized in other parts of Alaska. 

A good example of the vein deposits is t h ~ t  on Sheep Creek, near 
Juneau. Hero the country mck is a pert of. tells slnte-peonstone 

--- - 
L b, A. c., gold beft, u k a . .  null. U, 8. WO). ~urvep  W O .  m, 1 ~ 4  pg, 21-191, 
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series tppicd of the Juneau belt, which is cut by diorite dikes. The 
ore bodies occur at a slate-greenstone contact new the intrusive 
diorite. In figure 1, the locus of miner~~xation is indicated by the 
podtion of the Glacier mine. At this locality t h  parallel veins 
occur in the dates, near the greenstone contact (fig. 21, and these 
veins, wit21 a number of otlters lying farther from the pmmtone 
contact, occupy a mineralized zone some 400 feet wide. Tl~e ksures 
are in general parallel t o  the cleavage, but in places they cut across it* 

Across the divide from Sheep 
Creek, t o  the northwesb, in the 
v~ l ley  of Gold Crook, the same 
general geologic conditions for 
tho occurrenco of the ore bodies 
prevail. The deposits all occur 
in the pmnstons-date series 
noar contacts with tlm intru- 
sive rocks. I'Tere the principal 
mintsrdiaatinn IIM produced 
stringer l c d s  wl~ich are complex 
networks of quartz vcins fallout- 
ing two systems of frnrtures and 
constituting a deposit of tlie im- 
pregnated-zone type. Many of 
these lodm occur d k c t l y  a t  the 
contact of diori* and slate, 
the diorite baing mom or Epss 
altered. 

In addition to tho deposits of 
the mainlrtnd b~1t  Rome miner- 
alization has been found in the 

penstones of western FI~VRIS 2.-Qcnemtlml crmr &Ion ol8llrer Q- 
of DougEas I ~ h d .  Elere the and Glacler rnlnes, Jumu dktdd, illustrating the 

mnsfsh of slate' rehtiOn Of the mna O f  InlWtalItstl8n Zo the slsle- 
gmnsmne wnbct. By A. C, Spencer, IBm. 

and peenstones and the ore 
bodies consist of impremated zones of fracture. Spencer "notes that 
pyrite is tI~e chief' n;eta~lio mineral in these dabosits, but gnlenn, 
sphderite, find chalcopyrite have also hem found. Albite and rutile 
occur RS gangue minerals. 

Auriferous deposita have also been found in the argilllite and green- 
stones which skirt the mainlmd and adjacent isI~nris wist of the 
granites of the Coast Range in t,he Ketchikm clistrict, south of 
Juneau. Here some small fissure veins have boen found, but d~posita  
of the disseminated t p a  appear to clorninate md haw yieldei but 

1 8 p m x . A .  C, Juneau p l d  bit: Bull. U. 8. W L  Sprvey No. 287, tW, pp. 93-88. 
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few mmemial ore bodies. These deposits occur in rocks which lie 
adjacent to  areas affected by contact metamorphism due to granite 
intrusion. They include some auriferous qumh veins, but the pre- 
vailing type of deposit is the min~ralized fractnre zone. These zones 
occur especially in tlre pcenstone schists and are charraeterized by 
'an abundance of iron pyrite with but little gangue. Tbeir gold 
values are usually low, but some of them c a r q  lenses and mgs of 
quartz very rich in free gold. 

Deposits of the fissure-vein type have also been found in many parts 
of the Kehhikm district but so far have yielded no very large or 
very rich ore bodies. Most of these occur in or are intimately 
associated with porphyry dikes and will be considered later (pp. 
6 S X i ) .  

The auriferous qunrtz veins of the Sitka region, dewribed by Mr. 
Rncrpf on page 98 of this volume, cut a graywacke seriea, which ia 
probably of Jlesozoic age. No intrusive rocks occur in the immediate 
vicinity of the ore bodies, but a large stock of granite is known t o  lie 
a few miles to the east. Aurifemua veins have also been found at a 
number of places on Prince William Sound; notably at Port VaIdez 
and McKinloy Lake. Here again the association with intrusive 
rocks is not dehitely estabhhad. On Port Valdez the bedrock 
consists of a closely folded sequence of slate m d  gr~packw belonging 
to the V~ldee  group. The veins appear to  follow a well-defmed 
s p h m  of huring. At the Cliff mine, which is the only deposit 
examined, the ore is blua quartz carrying much finely disseminated 
pyrits with minute quantities of arsenopy-rib and high valum in free 
gold. Soma of the, veins have boen ccusbed and recemented by 
quartz. 
, The go ld-bekg  veins of Kenrni Peninsula appear  XI be similar 
in character. They m quartz veins carrying pyrite, menopfite, 
and free gold. At one locality some telluride has been found, 
Mr. Jfoffit 's description of the Vdtez  Creek placera (pp. 1 19-1 27), 

in the upper Susitna region, and of the Chishchina placers, both of 
which occur in argillites, also indicates a close relation betwoen tho 
bedrock source of tho gold and the granitic intrusive rocks. TO this 
type of deposit should probably also be added the deposik of Bonanza 
Creek: new the eastern shore of Norton Bay, where, however, no 
gold has yet bem found in the bedrock. 

r ~molrs, A. H., Frellmlnmy rnpart on the K e t c l d b  dlsMct, A h h  Pmt, Paper U.B. kt. & m y  
NCJ. 1,1902. Wrluht, F. E. md C. W., The Ketcbikau ~ n d  W n p U  mbbg dlstrlcW. BuU U. I. k l .  
Snray S o .  347,lWH. 

* ~ m t ,  U. R.,nnri HI*, D. F.. RmaumkmmcaoKthegeologyand m t m m l ~ o t  PthC€=WltIlam 
h d ,  hltwks: 1111II. U. R. Gaol. 8umey No. 443,1910. 
s C;mnl. L-. 9.. nnd fIlgdna, D. F., Pmliminary r%pmT on the rnlneral ~ I P P P B  01 the muthem p r t  or 

Kanai Pmlnwls: t%llll. U. E. Gaol. 8-y NO. 442,1910,pp. 1M-178. 
+ Smith, 1'. S., md FAkh, H. M., Amologlo reeonnalssatwln southwtern &wad h inau l a  and thu 

p o w  Bay-Nulaw xqion: $uU. Y, 8. Qeol. Btirvey no. Y19,lQll. 
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In the Yukon-Tanana region as 8 whole, but mom mpecially in 
the Fairbanks &trict, there appears to he a close genetic relation 
between the gold deposits ant1 tlta granite intrusive rocks. (%a 
PI. IV, p. 52.) At Fairbanks, where mmo work b ~ s  been done on 
lodes, two system of quartz veining h ~ v e  been m o g n h d ,  both of 
which cut the Birch Crock schist. In addition to these, quartz 
stringers occur in the lmhations of the ~cErists m d  have been 
involved in the foIding. Tho cnwcutkhg quartz veim of the oIder 
generstion appear to  be Inrger than those of tho Inter aystcm, but 
wlde they carry some iron pyrito, the gold vnluos appear to be low. 
After thair introduction these voina wore brecciated and the bed- 
mck was again fractured. 'L'ha openinp thus formed were impreg- 
nated by rninerrrtbearing solutions. In this wny the older system 
of veins was enriched and somo new veina were formed. The metd 
contents of the deposita due to the mcoud period of mineralization 
ara fm gold, pyrite, atibnite, amenopyrite, galena, and sphaierite. 
Querte is the chief gangue mineral, with some calcito and locally 
orthoclase, calcite, albite, and tourmaline. 'Yhe general distribu- 
tion of the qutlrtz veins indicates that there is a minoralbed zone 
which parallels the main etructures of the countq rock but which 
Is not very wolt defined (fig. 3). Thero haye been some recent Iode 
developmenh in the Chandalar placer district, north of the Yukon, 
where the c o n d i t i o ~  are probably similar to those at Fairbanks and 
where the deposits occur in close rolrttion to intrusive rocks. 

In addition to the &sure veins the Fairbanks district contains 
lodo deposits which sre probably comparable to thosa of the Junesu , 

district described EW dn~ral iaed zones. Theso are zonos of fracturo 
in the mhista which bavo been permeated by mineral-bearing solu- 
tions. They are chmterizeci by networks of small rnetallifarous 
quartz veins, forming atringer-Isad deposits. In some places the 

. quartz veining is only a very subordinate phenomenon, tha main mnss 
of the deposit being made up of pyritizscl s c h t  carrying soma gold. 
Only a few assays have h n  made on this type of deposit, but these 
indicate that the gold values are low. A doposit of this kind in tho 
Bonnifisltd district is described by Mr. Capps on pago 230. Hare the 
 count^ rock appears to be an alterrsl and highly schstose rhyolite 
and not s sediment, as is tha case in the Fairbanks district. It also 
seems pmbsble that the gold of the placers of Willow Creek, in tho 
Susitna b& (am pp. 1 4 5 1  461, has heen der i~ed fmm similar mineral- 
ized mnm in a crystalline schist. This occurrence appeats to he of 
a somewhat merent typs from thosa previously describe(!, for it 
seems to lie within the zone of igneous metamorphism. 

-- .- - 
1 hindle, L. Y.! Aur!#mw qmrb v e b  of t& hlrbso l ; s  dlsbrlct: Uult U. 8. (ieol. Survey So. a78,1910. 
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As a general mle, the minerdized zones in the bedrock appear to 
occur in the schists, where the movements h ~ s  not brougl~t about 
notsbla open spacings but have formed cmshed zones subsequently 
permeated by the mineral-bearing solutions. Such disseminated 
depositg seem to be more favorable to the formation of placers than 
where the ores occur in better-defined hissum. Where the physical 
character of the country rock has induced fractures with open spaces 
rather than shear zones, deposita of the fissure-vein type are more 
likely to be formed. 

Auriferous veins that occur in crystdline limestones, usually near 
t h e  contact with intrusive rocks, form another alms of ore bodies 
which, however, differ from some of the silver-lead deposits to be 
described below only in the fact that they &are valuable chiefly for 
their gold contents. This type of deposit ie- repmentea in south- 
eastern Alaska by a number of ore bodies which h ~ v e  been more or 
less dweloped on Prince of Wales Island." They occur typically in 
brecciated zones in crystalline and somicrystalline limeshnes, the 
openings thus formed having been penetrated by the minerd-bearing 
solutions and quartz and calcite, together with free gold, pyrite, 
chalcopyrih, tetrahadrite, galena, sphalerite, and arsenopyrite. 
These minerals have to a certain extent replaced the limestone, a fact 
which gives the ore bodies indefinite boundaries. Usually the vduers 
are distributed in ahootw within the brecciated zone. Moffit and 
Knopf have described the Royal Development Cam's property at 
Jacksma Creek, in the Mabesna b a h ,  as a mineralized contact zone 
between crystalline limestone and diorite. The entire mass has been 
sheared and heavily pyritized. At the surface at least it carries free 
gold, but it is not known what the f o m  of the gold is below the zone 
of weathering. 

Nearly all the gold deposits which have been described occur in 
rocks of sedimentary origin which have been subject to the influence 
of granitic intrusive rocks. In southwestern Alwka there is evi- 
dence of auriferous mintralization of volcanic rocks at and near the 
contact of granitic intmsivea. Spurr has described an example of 
this form of mineralization in a natural exposure on Skwentna River, 
north of Cook Inlet. The geoIogic relations are represented di~b- 
grammatically in figure 4. The mineralized area in the basalt along 
the granitic contacts in this and ot,her localities contains pyrite, 
chalcopyrib, and galena, and assays show the presence of gold. 
- -  - - - .  

1 Wrlght, F. E. and C. W., The Ketohikaa and Wmmg~lf rnlnfn~ Iflstrlcts, Almk Bull. IJ. S. *I. 
Survey No. 347, IBaS, pp. P1-82, IWln. Brwls, A. H., FrelLmInarg report on the Ketchlhn mlw 
district, Atasb  Prof. P a p  U. S. GsoI. B u m  No. 1,1R02, pp. $4.77-RP. 

3 Mofflt, F. H., and Knopl, Adolph, Miners1 muurea  01 the NnbesmWhIte Rfwr di~trict, Alwka, 
BUM. U. 8. Geol. S m v  No. 417,1910, p. 6 %  

~Spurr, 1. E., A reconmimm In mnthwestera Uh: Arm. Eept. U. 8. Osol, BUTP%J, 
pt. 7, lBW, pp. 111-112,259. 
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Evidence of mineralization in volcanic rocks of the same age baa bwn 
found in other parts of thia regi0n.l 

Ft~ua~. il.-Diapa~mnatic mction 01 e-nm in canyon of S h m h a  River, IIIw 
tratlnl: mlneditat1on In basalt along wntart 41 granite a h .  By J. E. @,purr, 
189s. A, Ancient basnlm; B, =me, impregnated by melaIlio anlpbides; C, htrw 
Ive gmnlte. 

The only developed lode in. southwestern Alaska is the Apollo mine, 
on Ungn Island. This dopesit has been described by Becker and 
others as occupying tt zono of fracture in tl country rock of drtcite and 
andmite. Roekcr comidered the volcanic rocks as of Miocene or post- 
Mioceno ago, but Atwood bw called this determination in question 
and believes t,httt they are certainly pre-Miocene and may Mesorfiic, 
Atwood also reports somo dmito dikes on llnga Island, though 
none were obserped in the immediate vicinity of the ore body. Tho 
metallic minerale of the deposit are free gold, pyrite, chalcopyrite, 
galena, zino blende, and native copper. Other deposits of ~imijar 
charactor have been notod in the neighborhood. There is no direct 
evidence of the: influence of intrusive# on this mineralization. 

Some auriferous mineralization haa also been noted on Unalaska 
Island, at the o a ~ t  end of the AIeutian chain. Here the bedrock 
consists of findmitic volcanic rocks, whoso age is unhown but is 
probably Mesozoic. A large granitic stock lies near this occurrence, 
and there is evidence that it has had some mineralizing hfluence.' 

LODE DEPOSITS THBl m R V M  Roam. 

The lodo deposits in the intrusive rocks include those in shear 
zones in rnwi i e  granite or diarite and R,IAO mineralized dikes. A 

1 Brooks, A. H., The Mount McRlnley region, AlaPka: Prof. Paper 6. 8. Ele.01. S n m y  No. 70. 1911, 
pp. 1rAiw 

* Rwker, O. F., A m & n m  of the gold flelda of southem Alaqkrt: Eihteenth Ann. Rept. tr. a. 
h l .  Burmy, pt, 3,1W, p p  LZ, 8345. Mwtin, G. C., QOM d m ~ i t s o l  the Shomagln Islank Bull. I T .  8. 
C&d.Sorvey No. 259,1W, pp. 100-101. Atwood, W. W., Miaeralmuraasof sxruthwtern A b k a :  Ball. 
E. S. Gml. ~ u r t - i ~  No. 379, lW, pp. 14S151. 

I Collier, A. J., A u r i l e m  quartz veim on GMI- Ieknd: Bull. U. 8. Qml. S u m  No. 259, 1805, 
pp" 1Gla3. 

4 Jaggar, T. A., Journal of the TTechaology expdition ta & Aht ian Islsnda in 18W: Reprhted frum 
Tech. Revtear, wl. 10, No. 1, pp 17-19. 
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good example of the h t  type is found in the Kensington lode, in 
the Rerners Bay region of southeastern Alaska. According to 
Ibopf the ore body consists of an irregular ma%. of crushed die- 
rite, marking a zone of movement within massive diorite wnlh 
(fig. 5). This h h u r e  zone bas been gashed byr a rnultiturlo of 
quartz stringem, formin,o a shkaork  deposit. It carrics pyrite 
and, in at Iemt one place, a lit.tIe galena. More or lcss alterntion 
of the diorite w& of the lode was noted. Ths outcrop of the 
Kensington lode is about half a mile east of 8 slate-grapacke 
series of Jurassic or Cretaceous nge into which the diorite is intrusive. 
Aecortling to Knopf t.lwre fire nlso well-defined fissure veins within 
the diori te of the Berners Bay region. 

SOD 0 500 Feet 

F m m  6.-D@nmmaxb aectim a l w  Kembuton tannel, Bcmem Bay, &owing w U m  
lode in diorite. By Adolph Knopl, lBOQ. 

The orc deposits of tho Tread~lrell group of mines also belong to 
this typo of deposit, but the relations w e  not as simple tw those at 
the Kensington. These mines, which a m  locsted on Douglas Idfind, 
ncar Jnnenu, anrl havc produced over $40,000,2300 worth of gold, 
form tho largest mining cntesprise in Maska and one of t.he I n r ~ ~ s t  
in the world, ~ n d  their ore deposits d l  therefore be dmcribprl in 
gome detd .  The following m o u n t  is &&acted from Spencer's 
report: 

Tho om bodies cotmist ementially of fractured and minerdized 
diorito (like, which hhave ponetratetl a black slate parallel with and 
close to a greenstone contact (fig. 6). The greenstones appear to be 
alteral volcanic rocks, and they, with the slates, constitute a part 
of the serias which forms the countrg m k  of much of the Juneau gold 
belt and is now regarded as probably of Jurtlssio or Cretaceous age. 
The fracturing of the diorjte dikea hw given opportuniQ for the min- 
eralizing solutions to penetrate, and these have formed an intricate 
and irregular nctwork of veinleta whicIi can be designated as stringer 
leads. In addition to this, the or&bearing soIutions have permeated 

1 -pi, Adolph, aeDlogp of the Bmers Ray m d w ,  A h a :  BulL U. 8. Wl. Gnrrrey No. 440, 1911, 
pp. -2. 

Bpmmr, A. C., Tb Juneau gold belt: Bull. U. S. Qeot Bumey No. ZS7,1808* p p  S l l B  



the diorite dikea, which have bocn largely &bred to a msss of second- 
arg minerals and vein matter, This mineralization haa been traced 
by mine workings for almost 3,500 feet, wiCh an extreme width of 
400 beet. A depth of 1,600 feet haa beon attained without my notabla 
change in values. 
The dominating mtallio minerals are free gold and pyrite, with 

considerable pyrrhotite and magnetite. In addition to these, chal- 
copyrite, gdenq sphalerito, native arsenic, redgnr, and orpiment have 
been found. Much of the gold is free, aa high BS 75 7er cent of the 
assay vaIue having been m o v e d .  The important gangue minerals 
are feldspar, calcite, and quartz, with soms ruti2ea Some of the origi- 
ha1 minerals of the diorite, such as foldspar, hornblende, and mica, 
are still present. Epidote, an alteration product of the primary min- 
erals, is also found. 

Ram% A-Qcobdc akutch map of wrthansst end 01 Douglas bland. n y  A. C. Rponmr, lno3. 

The Treadwell ore bodies in their modo of origin and form of occur- 
rence do not differ from somb of tho other deposits of the Junoau gold 
belt. Spencer has described the diorite adjacent to  aome of the lode 
deposits on Gold Crmk gs altered and more or leaa mineralized. It 
appears that in the Treadwell deposits the entire diorite mass was 
crushed, and the fractures thus formed gave opportunity for the 
mineral-bearing aolutions to  circululate, and the pmcm continued un ti1 
the whole dike wau impregnated, while in deposits of the Kensington 
Qpe the mineralization followed zones of crushing included within 
w d s  of massive igneous rocb.  

Some auriferous veins have been found in a massive muntry rock 
of granite near Karta Lake, on Prince of Wales Island, in the Ketchi- 
kan district."ese veins follow fissum with wellll-dehed walls and 
bltve a mmked reguletrity in tlirection and thickness. In some places 

- ~w~E&;F. E. and C. W., Ths &?Wbiru! md Wl~llgsll mi&g d i d & ,  Alas- Boll. U. B. W. 
sl5q KO. 397, rw, pp. 164-166. 



diabaee dikm have penetrated the fissl~rea and hnve ~uhsequ en tly h e n  
fractured, and the auriferous quartz filling hm been depositad along 
the spwes thus formed. The metallic vein minerals aro f m ~  gold, 
pyrite, galena, m d  chdcopyrits, with a gangue of quartz, calcite, and 
possibly sericite. 

The auriferous lodes of the Willow Creek region, north of Cook 
Inlet, described by Mi. Ratz on pages 144-146, also belong to tlw type 
of deposit. T b w  occur as mirigs in what apper to be well-tlofinetl 
f i u r e s  in a quartz diorite country rock. Martin and Katx ]lave 
described a mineralid zone occurring within a granitic countrg rock 
nesr Cottonwood Boy, on Cook Inlet. TIus is dascribed as a zone of 
shattering in a granite mass along which pyritiferous quartz veins 
]lave been deposited. Low gold ~ a l u e s  are reported. A mass of 
peonstone occurs near the ore body, and the granite is locally intrudod 
by porphyry dikes. 

At Orange IIiIl, in the Nabemn River basin, tributary to the 
Tanana, some auriferous mineralizetion has been found in a quarts 
diorite mass? At this locality the diorite is cut by many amdl 
quartz stringers, some of them carrying p-wite and a few molybdenite. 
A similar deposit has been noted on Monte Gristo Creek, in thosama 
region, and to tho east on Beaver Creek, a tributary of upper mThits 
River. Several auriferous lodes have been found in the basin of 
Eureka Creek, also hributary to  tho Whitc, which Eppear to be min- 
eralized zone of fractures in a silicified icldspar porphm. 

The presence of auriferous deposits in granites and ganodiorites 
is inferred from the distribution of plmr gold in sreverd districts. 
Thus the gold of the placers of Hi11 Creek, in the Fairbank4 district, 
nppeam to  have been derived from a mineralized zone in the margin 
of R granite stock. hh. Maddren's dascription of the placers of the 
Iditarod (pp, 245-271)) suggests that the gdd was in part derived from 
a granite bedrock ~ourcc. The writer a has a h  noted the murrenre 
of a mineralid mne in a granite 15 miles below Robertson River, 
on he north side of the Tanam Vdey. Here both gokE and pyrita 
were found disseminated in a brecciated zone about 10 feet wide, 
traversing a granite rnsss. 

Mineralir~d dikes are not uncommon in many districts and some 
of these c n r q  gold values. Such deposits have been found at die 
Sea Level mine and near Hollis, in the Ketchikan district.' &re 
t h e  country rock is chiefly greenstone and calcareous schist (Mesozoic 

-. 

1 -In, Ci. C., and Ksls. P. J., Outline of @]egg md minerd reso- ol the Tlkmna nnd Clark lakea 
regloo: Bull. U. 8. Oml. S w a y  No. 442,1910, p, 194. 

Moffit, F. H., md Knopl, Adolph, bllneml resourn of the Nabeam-Whlte River dSRMot: Ball. U. &. 
-1. Burvey No, 417,1810, pp. 5S-M. 

Brwlcs, A. II., Rmnrralsance in the Tanans and m t e  Rlvw bad&, Amh, in 1898: Twentieth 
U n ,  Mpt. O. A, Owl. S m ~ c y ,  pt. 7, IWXI,p. w. 

4 Brooks, A. 1I.,  Yrellminary r P p r t  on the Rdchikan nlnln~ district, AIaslrs: h o i .  Paper U. 8. aml. 
3urvey Ko.1,1WZ, pp. Bni:7, 81.83. WrCht, F. E. and C. W., The Ketch- md Wmgel l  mining 
dktrlcte, A h l m  Dull. t j .  8. Oeol. Burvey No, 347,1r8a5, pp. l#l&, 1&l6L 
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or late Paleozoic), wbich have been croascut by porphyry dikea. 
These tlikm ham, in turn, been fractured and invaded by mineral- 
hearing salntions that deposited pyrite, galena, sphalerite, with some 
native go!rl, and qu~bftz m d  little muscovite as gtbngve minerals. 
The diko rock itself has in places been heady mineralivd. 

At  the Crackerjwk mine, near I-Iollis, the country rock is slate, 
more or lms graphitic, which has hoea invaded by a porphyry dike. 
Tho ore hody lies acijacent to  this dike, but the @e i h l f  has been 
epidotized and pyritizcd. The ore carries pyrite, galena, sphalerita, 
and an undeterminctl black antimony or bismuth mineral, with 
quartz ~ n d  a little oalcita as gangue miner&. Ta both localities 
thore are deposits of simiIar typa which are not so intimately HSSO- 

ciated with the dikes. 
A pyritized dike rock, which is associated with an aurifemmlode 

deposit in the Moose Pans district of Henai PeninsuIe, has been 
described by Grant and Riggins.' The dike is made up of a ~ e -  
grained %regate of plagiocllwe, quartz, mica, and pmbably ortho- 
clase, with scattered crygttlls of arsenopysite. Tho mica is of rs light- 
grew color and is seconrlary after the I~ldspnr. hlatldren = has noted 
pyritized dikes which carry golrl in asaociatlon with qu&z veins in + 

the Innoko district. h t h l q  field intrusive p n i k  are known to  ba 
close at hand. 

LOD- OF B k W d E P  m m  

The gold-hearing lodes of S e w d  Peninsula are hero d~rribed 
sepmtely because it can ;not be proved that they benr a genetie 
relation to intrusive rocks as do most of those dreatly dmcriberE, 
Smith,B to be sure, considem, that the intrusive granitic rocks of the 
Rigluaik M o l l n t h  were injected at the same time REI some of t 118 
quartz veins of t h  Solomon-Casadepqn rc~ion.  I b  dso  cites the 
presence of tm~~na&e in many of the rocks ns evidence that granitic 
intmsives may underlie areas where they do not outcrop. The facts 
remain, however, that in those park of the peninsula which, from the 
evidence of placer gold, must hare been heavily mineralized no 
granitic intrusive rocks htave heen found and Shnt no aurifmua 
deposits Itava been fo~ind in the regions whkh are h o r n  to have been 
intrudd by granite. hfomver, the type of mineralization in areas 
t.hrtt have been invadwl by granite has not pmduced ore bodies 
valuable lor gold but d e p i b  carrying tin, tungsten, gdena, e tc,, and 
these (see pp. 87-90) appear to differ essontittIly from the veins and 
mineralized zones which: have yielded the pIacer gold. It is tliereiore 
a t  least an open qt~est.ion whether thia auriferous ~nineralization 
beam any direct genetic relation to the granitic intrusil-es. 

1 Qrant, P. B., and B&lm, 0, F.. R- rrport an the mineral -a 01 the muthem prrt d 
Kwal Penlnsuk Bull. U, s. nml. S l m y  No. 442,1810, pp. 171-172. 

s Mddrfrpn, A. C ., The Tnmko ~ l d  placer d W c t :  Bull. TT. 9. CeoL Burvey No. 410,1910, p. WI. 
I Prnith, P. S., Geology snd mineml tasomxa of the Bolomm ssd Casadepaga qUadmugl~: Bull. U. 8. 

Cfsol. S m y  No. 423,1910, pp. 1321XL 



The h t e r  hm shown elsewhere that the auriferous lode deposits 
of Sewad Foninsula can be clawed in two general goups-fissure 
veins and impregnate.d zones of fractt~ce. There is also an older 
series of quartz veina, wllich lies parallel t o  tlie foliation of the  schisb 
~ n r l  h~ heen deformerl with them, and these, too, locally c ~ b f ~ y  ~ 1 1 1 -  

phides and gold. 
The distribution of the gold pl~cers in t'he peninsula hw helped to 

indicate the locus of auriferous mineralization in the bedrock where no 
other direct evidence wnq available. This d ~ s s  of evidence goes to 
show that, in tlie peninsula as a whola, the limestone-schist mntacbcts 
were the most favorable places for nt~rifernus minerali~at~ion? An 
example of the reIation of tho minerdhation to ttha limestone-schist 
contmt is &own in the accompanying sketch map of the O p b  Creek 
region (fig. 7). The diatribut,ion of the placer gold at this locality 
indicates that it bad it; so~~rce in the hestoneschis t  contact. 
Moreover, at several placm where this contnct was studied in the 
field evidence of slmttering md minerdizlttion wns obsomed. (See 
section A-43, fig. 7.) 

Smith has described the minerd reins of the Solomon-Casdep~a 
region in considerable detail, ~nrl those of the rest of Seward Panin- 
mla are probably similar to these. I-Ie shows that tllcre is an oltlm 
syatem of quartz veining wlrich map have been formed at a number of 
different periods of intntsion, all previous to the last epodl of intense 
deformation. The rock movement de.form~d the veins, which are 
now represented by Mebs and bunches of quartz, irregularly dis- 
tributed dong the pIanes of foliation. 

Besides being intensely foIded and broken, the veins were cm~hed 
and then more or less r e c p t a I W .  The older veins are most fibun- 
clant in the schists hut occur also in the limestone, where they have 
nsudly not been much deformed. MetalIic minerals are not common 
in these deposits, but some of them carry a little gold, gome a little 
aulphide, and Borne Futile. Most of the younger series of quark2 veins, 
a4 tlesr:ribed by Smith, foIlow fissures which intersect the lamination 
of the country mck at different angles. These veins have as a rule 
suflererl little deformation h t  are locally faulted. Some of them 
show mmb structure and most of them have well-defined walla. 
These veins aro again tlivisiMo into two types, one carrying locally 
visible free gold, with a gangue of quartz and but little aulphide, and 
the other carrying copper, iron, arsenic, and antimony dphides,  with 
no visible free gold. 

Smith stat- that quartz v e h  occur in all the formations mapped, 
but they seem to be most abundant in the schists and date. It 

1 &lI!er, A. J . ,  EWE, F. In, Slalth, P. B., and Rmok~, A. H., The mid placers orparts or Se- P&. 
& Bnll.W.8. Ceol.BmpN0.928,lROR,1]p.1I(ClaR. 

1 ~ d m ,  pp. la-ta. Rmtth, 1%. R., Owlo~y and mlnmal rerwutcas of the 8nlomon ma 
quadranglea: Bull. U. 8, Owl. Burvdy No. 4U, 1181.0, pp. 141-142. 

1 Emlth, P. 8., Bull. U, 8. Owl. Survey No. 457, IB10,pp. h f W Z .  



appeam, from his work es well aa that of otbens, that the IimeRtone 
achist contacts dForded condition3 favorable to &eraIization, The 
lithology of the country rack, however, except in so far rrs it affected 

R a m  7.-Gwloglo sketch map rurd soctlon of Ophlr CIPCk region, Srmnl Pealnstlla, s h v w h ~  d W  
button 0 1  gold and ~ I r n I ~ c r n I i ~ ~ ~ m  In mIUln011 la the lirn&me-whtst contnct. 

the character of tha fissuring, do- not seem to have any imfluence on 
the formation of qunrtz v s h .  In the Solomon w o n  the v e b  
occurring in the Hurrah slate appear to be most persistent. This 
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rock is well jointed and in places the deposits occur RB a Btockwork O E  
v e h ,  thus forming a transition to the impregnated zone and fracture 
typo of deposit. 

Tha Big Hurrah mine, in the Solomon basin, is the only auriferous- 
quarts deposit which has been de~eloped to a productive basis. The 
country rock is a hard black graphitic quartzite l (Hurrah slate), 
which is much .fractured and breaks into rectangular blocks. Numer- 
ous fractures occur throughout this formation and in many plwm it 
ia seamed with quartz veins and stringera. These quartz vcins, 
dthough they are believed to belong to the youngest systcm of vein- 
ing, are more or less deformed. The gold of the Big Hurrah lode is 
almost entirely free and little or no sulphde i a  present. Much of the 
ore is bandcd with flakes and layers of graphite and graphitic schist. 
The vein has been opened to a depth Y 

af about 250 feet without any note- 3 
worth? chmges in the character of 
the ore, 

Smith also dwri'bes some calcite 
veins occursing in or close to  lime- 
stone bedrock in the Solomon region. 
These veins, he states, carry no me- 
t d i c  minerals. It shouId be noted, 
however, that near Nome free gold FWW e . - w i s ~ - ~ t ~ ~  w t l o n  or mined 
bas been found in cdcit e veins. i d  s c ~ q t  ngar nluta, ~ e w w r l  P m l n s u k  

R Y  AIM n. nrooks, laas. 
The more disseminated t m s  of 

auriferous deposits of the peiimula, here called mineralized zones of 
fracture, are probably more common then fissure veins. In pncnrl  
they represent zones of f r a c t u ~ d  bedrock which have been pcrmented 
with mineral-bearing solutions. Some of thesa contain w i n s  which 
may be stockwork or stringer-lead deposits. In others there is but 
little quartz hnd the deposit is defmed by a zone of the bedrock which 
is he&%lypyritbed mdin some plrrcesu&ifcrouu. Verylewof these 
deposits are sufficiently well exposed to permit exhaustive stutly. It 
is not dehitely known whethcr these deposits represent the olrFsr or 
the younger system of veining, but they probably belong to tho 
younger. Mineralization of this type smms to be most pronounced 
at the limestone-schist contrtcts, where it8 distribution WRR cletemincd 
by the fractures resulting from movements along tho contact planes 
between the two formations. 

Smith "has descrihd the mineralized zones in the   chi st-limestone 
contacts of the Solomon and Casadepaga region as consisting of 
replacements of limestone by qutlrtz with more or lam ~ulphide 
minerals, of which chalcopyrite is mast common. Tho writer's own 

-- 
1 Smith, P. 8., C e o l o ~ y  and mlnsral mwurces of the golomon md (Mednpaga g l I a d ~ n ~ 1 ~ :  Bull. U. B. 

CwL Sunwy No. 43', 1910, pp. 144-145. I'olller, A. T.,snd o t h w ,  Odd p l m m  of park of Bewad Penln. 
emla: Bult. U. 5. UeoI. Elrlwey No, 373, I N .  pp. 

9 BmIth, P. 8., op, clt., pp. 141-142. 



observations go to show that at some localities the zone of minerali- 
zation may ba m&ed entirely to the schist but close to the limestone 
contact. An exampla of thi is shown in 'figure 8, which is a diagram- 
matic section of a natural exposure near Bluff. Here a mass of 
schist, which is probably an altered igneous mck, ia included between 
b t o n s  walls. A wries of gash veina cut acrm the foliation of the 
scbist, These veins also penetrate the footwall of limestone. The 
metallileroua minerals noted in this deposit are pyrite, amnopyrite, 
and chalcopfih and am said t o  carry some gold. 

COPPER. 

OUTLlXE OX' CLASBIFICATION. 

Practically all the Alaskan copper deposits thus far developed fall 
into five general groups determined by mode of origin or mode of 
occurrence. These ma (1) deposits in zones of igneous metamorphism 
and chiefly near the contact of limestones with granodioritea and 
&rite intrusive rocks; (2) deposits wodated with htrusive rocks, 
but not witbin the zone of igneous metamorphism; (3) doposits dis- 
Elerninat ed in intrusives ; (4) deposits associated with ancient valcanic 
rocks and sediments; and (5)  copper-bearing amygdaloids. Each of 
these groups admits of further subdivisions, which will be discussed 
later. This c l d c a t i o n  is summarized below. 

Chm$mtim of Alaska w p p ~  dem'ts. 

1. Repita in zonea of igneoim metamorphkm. 
(a) finfact-motarnorphic depsib of limmtonns and intrumvo 

mcka. 
( b )  Contact-metamorphic doP0s;ta of r M c  and intrukvo rocks. 

2. D e p i k  mwciated with i n W v e  m k a ,  but not in zonw of ignooue 
metamorphism. 

3. Ilepomh disseminated in intrudve mh. 
4. Daposih amciated with ancient volcanic rocka and aedimenta. 

(a) Deposits occurring in gmmrrtonoe and ~rgillitss. 
( b )  Deposite occurring in poemtones and limmtonca. 

5. Copper-bearing amygdaloidm. 

Copper-bemirig lodes owrring in the contact zonm of limestones 
and intrusive rocks are among the most widely distributed types of 
deposit in Alwka. The intrusive rocks are probably of Mesozoic age. 
Such ore bodies are especially abundmt on parts of P k c e  of Wdw 
Jsland, in the Ketchikan district of southeastern Alaska.' The geo- 
logic features of some of the best known 01 these deposits are shown. 
on the accompanying map of the Copper Mountain region (PI. V). 
Here an irregular stock of granite is surrounded by limestones and 

1 Wrlght, C. W, U h g  in mtheastem A h h  Bull U. 8. Gwl. Burmy No. 379,1810, pp. Bl-@. 



LEGEND 

GEOLOGIC MAP OF COPPER MOUNTAIN REGION, SOUTH EASTERN ALASKA. 

Reductive mine 

E l  
na;nkal pmspect 

Showing relation of copper deposits to intrusive rocks. By C. W. Wright, 1908. 
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metamorphic scliists and the .copper deposits occur in the contact 
zone of limestone or schist adjacent to the granite. The ore bodies 
occur only where igneous metamorphism has taken place in the sali- 
ment adjacent to the gknite, and this is by no means the case along 
the entire contact. Where this alteration bas occurred a greenish or 
reddish rock has been formed composed cl~iefly of garnet rtnd epirlote 
a d  almost always Garrying some dbeminated chalcopyrite, p-yrrho- 
tite, and magpetite. This contact zone varies from 25 to 250 feet in 
width. 

The ore bodies, which are of irregular outline md distribution, con- 
sist of chalcopyrite and pyrite in rt gangue of garnet, epidote, caIcih, 
and some quartz. They carry both gold and silver. Some of the 
deposits contain much magnetite; others lack this minerd but carry 
pyrrhotite. According to Wright the lodes were formed from solu- 
tions which penetrated dong the confact, along preexisting fissures, 
or along solution channels in the hastone, or are replacement 
deposits of limestone where no notsble opening previously existed. 
The important ore bodies usually lie dong the contactx but from 
these smaller bodies of vein material branch out, penetmting both 
w d s  locdy to  a distance of ta thousand feet.' The: deposits in the 
schist near the contact are nsuaIIy less concentrated than those in 
the limestone and are usually disseminated along the pIanes of 
foliation. Aa a rule they do not form commercial ore bodies. 

Many of the copper deposits of the east side of Pxinee of Wales 
Island, including tilose of Kasam Peninsula, in the Karta Bay region, 
are also of thc contact type. Wright's investigationsg  how that 
the sediments of this field include a series of conglorneratw and 
graywmkcs ttnd tuffrtemus schists, which occur in broad am=, and 
narrow belts of limestones. The whole series has been folded and 
then extensively intruded by granular rocks which include granites, 
granodioritcs, d ioritea, and r~yenites. These intrusives, which occur 
as imgugulnr stocks and dikes, wcrc followed by an injection of peg- 
matite dikes and, still latcr, by a widespread intrusion of porphyry 
dikes. 

Contact deposits similar to those of Copper Mountain form the 
most widely distributed ore bodies of this rogion. They occur chiefly 
in the zone of igneous snetmorplkm at the contact of limestone and 
intrusive rocka. A few have been found st the contact of the 
graa~rwacke-tuff seriw and the inltrusives. The ores of the l i e s tone  
contact are chdcopyrite, pyrite, pyrrhotita, and magnetite, with a 
gangue of epidote, garnet, amphibde, calcite, and orthoclase. These 

1 wrlght. F. E. md C. W., Ths Ketcblbm and Wmgel l  mlnlng dlatrlots, Maaka: Ball. U. 8, GmL 
8mny 3'0- 347. Im. pp. W. 

r B ~ W ,  A. H., and athem, Mineral rasonm of Al~kn-Report on p m w  otlnmtlpatlons In 1W: 
Bd. U. S. OmI. Burvey So. 37A, 1W, p. 91. 

a Wrlghb, C. W., M l n h ~  Sa mnthtastem hlwks: Bull. U. 8. Qml. Survey No. 878, IW, pp. 76-79. 
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depodts are hypiedy irregular masses varying from 10 to 250 feet 
in widhh. 

The shape of one of thwe ore bodies and ih relation 60 the intrusive 
rocks is shown by the accompanying plan and section (fg. 9)  of the 
worlung~ of the Momt Andrew mine, on the southwest i d s  of tha 
Easaan Peninsula. The ore bodies occur at the contact of a large 
intmsive maw and a belt of crystalline I im~stoee.~ In the plan and 

SECTION 

From Q.-Plan and crasll section d ldhnt Andrew mine wrMng@, KetmbLlrart dLsM~t, Rhowlng p l t i o n  
01 ore M l w .  B y  C. W. Wrlght, 1806. 

section the altared country rock represents a metamorphic phase of 
the limestone and is made up of garnet, epidote, md calcih, together 
with a large amount of magnetite. This country rock hss been cut by 
dikes of syenite, which are probably rapophyses from the main mass 
of intrusive racks that lies adjacent to  the ore body on the east. 
The ore is composed essentially of chalcopyrite and magnetite and 
carries some gold and silver. 

1 Wrfght, F. E. and C. W,, The Katohlltsn and Wrmgdl mfnlng districts: BnM. U. B. GeoL S w q  
NO. a47, lm, pp. wu7. 



In this same region there are copper-bearing lodes which occur in 
the form of lenses in shear zones in the graywacke and tuffaeeous 

SECTION 
, . 

Mmr*  l a s k e t c h  plan md Wlon  of workhga 8t Rush & Bmaa mine, near Kwtu Bay, ahmlag m 
bodlu md relation of mlnedkatlon to rn9tact between p m d f a t t t e  s d  tuff and conglom~mle. By 
C. W. Wright, 1%. 

schist ~ e r i a a  but apparently in the zone of igneous metamorphism of 
intruaiva masses. Their metallic minerals are chdcopyrite, pyrit, 
and usually ~phalerite, wit11 a quattx and calcite gangue. The Rush & 



Brown mine,' near Karta Bay, afforda 
examples of both the contactrmetarnor- 
phic ore bodies and thoae 'occurring in 

I; shear zones. Figure 10 indicates the 
geologic relations of ora bodies st 
this locality. These d~posita furnish 

la thus fnr developed in 

Moffit and Xnopf have described 

iver, tributary to tho Tanana. 
sits are found in a crystalline 

limestone at  or near the contact with 
% dioritic intrusive rocks. The ores are 

chdcoppite, ~soc ia ted  with 

scattered flakes of 
e. Some of these deposits 

contain mpetiite. TILO data nt 
hand, which are fragmentary, as but 
little development work has been done, 
indicate that these deposits are similar 

; in character ta the contact deposits of 
southeastern Alaska. 

Tho copper ores west of Cook Inlet, 
een lIiamns Bay and ILiamna Lake, 

occur in a contact zoncfl between lime- 
stone and sgroonstono which is analtered 

% diabme or diorite. The field relations 
are shown in figura 11. The mineralized 

feet in width but in 
g 300 feet, lies chiefly in 

mastone but also in the grctn- 
stone. It contains cllalcopyritc, pj~itc,  

a ggnbngue of garnet, 
hibole, and other 

= those p&s of this mineralized zone 
arry copper d u e s  with some 

* Wdfit. P. E. and G. W., The Ketchken md Wmagell mlnhg di8bkts: Bull. U. 9. Qml. S u m  
NO. 347, tm, pp* 1 2 3 - ~ *  

r Momt, F. I]., and m t ,  ~dotph ,  M i d  mums d the Nahs~a-WMte River dhlrlct, ~larh: 
Dnll. U. 8. h l .  Sllrvey 30. 417.1810, pp. k2-M. 

r Mmtln, a. C,, and IEBu, F. J., The Dl- and C h k  Iskm region: Bun. D. 8. Oeol 9-y No. WB 
1810, pp. 1W-198. 
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These Iliamna deposits, so far as the meager information about 
them permits cornpariqon, bear n close analogy to the better- 
developed lodes of Prince of Wales Island. m e  the intrusive is of 
a more basic character and more highly altered, the contact zone and 
the ores are very similar. It should be noted that the mineralized 
zone and the two wall rocks lie within a great stock of intrusive 
granite, probably of Mesozoic age, 

DEPORITB ASS0CIATED WITH rNTFtUSWE ROCKS BUT NOT IN TEE 

ZONE OF IGNEOUS METAMORPHISM. 

Some of the copper deposits of the Eetchikan district in south- 
eastern Alaska lie within the zone affected by intrusive rocks but not 
within the areas of igneous metamorphism? Thme deposits occur 
in association with greenatone schists, chloritic schists, and sericite 
schists, and with wgil2ites and other sedimentary rocks. The green- 
atone and chloritic schists are probably chiefly wltered igneous rocks. 
Some of them are known to be sheared intrusives. In most localities 
where the deposits occur intrusive mcks are known to be near at 
hand, and these are believed to be of Mesozoic age, 
These copper-bearing lodes, so far as determined, occur along 

zones of fracture and usually have lenticular form. In some localities 
the ores appear to have been deposited in open spaces; in others the 
ore bodies consist of masses of country rock which have been impreg- 
nated by the mineral-bearing solution. No evidence has been seen 
of replacement of the wuntry rock such as has been noted by Grant 
and Higgins in the deposits an Prince Willi~m Sound. (See p. 81.) 
The mineralized mne may include one or more ore shoots in the 
form of bands, veins, or lenses, and these are usually separated from 
both walls by the impregnated rock carrying lesser v d u ~ .  These 
deposits are valuable chiefly for their chalcopyrite. They also carry 
pyrite, pyrrhotite, in some places magnetite, and a little hematite 
and galena, with a gangue of quartz and calcite, as well as the min- 
erals of the wuntry rock. Among the localities where such deposits 
are found are Skowl Azm and Niblack Anchorage, both on the east 
side of Prince of Wales Island. The deposits at the south end of 
Gravina Island are probably of the same general type, 

Ore bodies &o occur in the greenstone schists and quartzih 
which overlie the limestones of Copper Mountain (sea PI. V), a- mde 
or two from intrusive granite. These include both fissure-vein and 
shear-mne deposits. The ores contain pyrite and chalcopyrih, with 
a small amount of spbderite. 

i Wright, F. E, and C. W., Tbe Eetcbjkna snd Wrangell mlnlng distrlrts, Alaska: Bull. U. 8. Gml. 
Bm~ey No. 347, lw, pp. lt%lW. Brooks, A .  B., Prellminsry report on the Ketohigan mining district: 
Prof, Paper U. 8. Oeol. Survey No. 1,1W, pp. 7 4 4 .  



In this group ahodd also be incIuded eoppe~-ibearhg h m  .eeL- 
occurring in limeatone of the Kesaan Fenbula region.' These veins 
carry chdcopPvrita, galena, sphderite, and tetrahetir ib,  with quartz, 
calcite, and barite as gaegue minerals. In some places these depos- 
its lie along the ma* of intrusive dikes. 

Copper ores occur as disseminated deposits in the inhsiva rocks 
of the Kmaan Peninsula region.' The only commercial ore body of 
this type which hns been developed is that of the Goodm mine, near 
the upper end of Kasam Bq. Rzis occumnce haa bean recently 
described by h p f  a as "a heavy green dioritic rock containing 
much biotite and, as the main copper-baring mineral, scattemd 
particles of bornite, with which ara associated sporadic bPeba of chd- 
cocite and chalcopyrite," The ore body has been opened to a depth 
of 94 feet, where the copper content is said to  be 2 per cent higher 
than at the surface. E o p f  points out t h ~ t  this may be due to the 
greater prevalence of chalcocite on the Iower level. 

DEPQSm8 AflSOCIATED WITII ANtXENT POLUANJC ROCKR AND SEDTMENTS. 

The fourth p u p  of copper deposita comprises tboae which are 
amociahd with greenstones (altered volcmic rock) and sediments 
of various typas. These deposita, so far as known, have no direct 
relation to ignoous intrusive rocks, but it is po~ ib l e  that in the depos- 
its of the Prince Willimn Sound type beIonging to this group there 
may be a connection between the genesis of the ores and certain 
basic intrusive rocks. Cf a Memnt type, though belonging to this 
same general group, are deposita of the mt ina  region which occur 
chiefly in limestones and me not connw,ted with any intrusive rocks. 
While dahita proof is lacking, it seems pmbabIe that the copper of 
both tha Prince William Sound and the Chitha deposita was derird 
from copper minerah dkeminated in the associated ancient vol- 
canic rocks. 

The bestknown exgmplw of the deposib in meenstonea and 
srgillites are tho& occu&g in the ~ r c i  group ofl~rince William 
Sound and adjacent regiom. The following description Ts abstracted 
from a report by Grant and l%g$ns."e copper-bearing Iodes 
m u r  along ma& of fracture, in most of which shearing has taken 

1 W ~ , C . w . , ~ h ~ ~ B ~ ~ . U . & C f m l . 8 m ~ e g N ~ 8 f a , 1 8 0 B , p . ~  
a Knopl, Adolph, MLntng In mutheastern Ahka: Bnn. 0. S. GmI. Somp No. 442, k910, p. 141. 

G m t ,  U. P..and Tlipans, D. F., R ~ ~ i s s a ~ o t t h s g e o l o g y a n d ~ ~ o f  Prlnm WIUiam 
$otlrrd. JW B d .  U. 3. CteoL Snrvey No. 44% 1910, pp. &7L 



place. T h e  zonm are mainly in greenstourn that are altered basic 
lava flows and tuffs, with some intrusiva rocks. Some of the minerd- 
Led shear zoneg occur in s l a b  and gmywraek~ and soma along the 

. contach of the sediments and the greenstom. Tha shear zones strike 
pRralle~ ta the major structures of the region, with usuany a stoep dip. 
In some p l m  the deformations have multod in fracturing rather 
t1m.n shearing. So far as can be determined from the evitlenco in 
hand, the movements did not, as a rule, produce any notable open 
spaces, but there are exceptions to this, for a t  some localities fissure 
veins have been obsemed. BEineraI deposition in  the ahenr zones in 
part followed the open spaces thus formed and in park impregnated the ' 
c ~ u n t ~  rock or rephced it where no notable opoa sp~cing occurred. 
Development has not proceeded far enough to admit of precise s t a t e  
ment as to the shape of the ore bodies, bu t some of thorn st least appear 
to have a ~ ~ I & C U ~ T  form, outlined by planes of movement.. Somo of 
the ore bodies hnve no well-defined walls. In many of the deposits 
there ia an ore shoot, made up of more or Jess solid layers of metn2lic 
suIphide within the mineralized zone. These ore shoota vary moro in 
dimonsiom from place to place than the deposits a9 a whole. Cllal- 
copyrite is the most abundant of the metallic minerals and is usually 
associated with pyrrhotite. The proportion of these miner& varics 
greatly in a single om body. Pylrte also occurs but is much 1- 
abundant. Among the rarer met.allic-minerals are galena, bomik, 
aphalerite, and rnrtgnetik. The chief gangue minerals are qunrtz, 
cnlcito, opidote, and rhlorit~. The ores that ham been shippet! 
from this district carrier1 ronsider~ble sawr but only a m a l l  amount 
of goltE . 

The best-developed ore bodies of the district are those of the 
Ellamar ant! Beatson-Bonanza mines. At the Ellamar the locle 
consists of a lens-shaped ore body, whow greatest horizontal dimen- 
sion is 190 by 80 feet, occurring in rs slate-grnyw&cke seriw. The 
mine w o r b p  extend to a depth of 600 feet. The ore body con~ists 
of chalcopyrite, pyrite, and pjmhotite, with some induded maaaes of 
country rock. At the Beatson-Bonanza the ore occurs in a zone of 
hard greenish flinty rock which, for want of a better name, can be 
des i~a ted  a hornfcls, though its sedimentary origin baa not bean 
proved. This hornfels, which forms the country rock at the mine, 
oceura in a belt of slates and graywackes. The ore, which is chiefly 
chaIcopyrite, occura in fracturos and as replacements in the hornfels. 
It is found diswrziaated in tho hornfels and also w bands of nearly 
pure mlphidos (chalcopyrite, pyrite, and pyrrhotite), whic.11 are in 
general parallel So the bedding of the slrttes ant! graywackes. Some 
1 Formerly calIed the Banansa, but not ta be mnfmd wlth the miwl oI tbat name lo the ChItIns mw, 

WUo-Ball. 480--114 
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faulting has taken place since the ore was deposited. Some basic 
dikes are prcscnt. 

Among the deposits differing from thosa described above may be 
ment,ioned ono owurring on Knight Island and near Mrimmy Bay, 
in m-Iich a coarseqpined diabase has been heady charged with 
pgrrrllotite ant1 cha1copyrit.e. Another type, which is found on Orca 
Hay, is mde up of epidotized stringers which occur in a crushed 
amygdaloirlal basalt. These stringers carry n~titive copper, chal- 
copyrite, bornite, mcl chalwdte in a gangue of quartz and epicloto. 
In a few local i t.ies there are some welI-d&etl fissure veins -filled with 
quartz, pyrr3 lo ti te, pyrite, and chalcopPvrite. 

Whf e these tieposits havenot been traced to theminerahiq influ- 
ence of igneous rocks, yet Grant and Rigens have pointed ow t that 
certain basic intrusives we later than the slle~r mnw and that the o m  
may bear a genetic relation to  tllme rocks. Copper-bearing FotIes of . 
similrtr geolo$c occurrence lmve been fount1 in the eastern past of 
Kenai Peninsula." 

Tho copper deposits which stretch along the southern flank of the 
Wrangell hlountains, in the Kotsina-Chitina rlistrict, have boen inves- 
tigfitetl by a number of geologists: but most of the following account 
is based on the obsemationa and deductions of hioffit. 7nTilh rqard 
t o  copper resources, two formations of t h i a  field are of h t  importance. 
The older comprises a great sequence of ancient basaltic lava, ~lorne 
of which aro mygdaloidal, with which Borne sedimentary beds &re 
intercalated. Tbis scrim aggregates at least 3,000 t o  4,000 feet in 
thickness and is c d e t l  the h'ikolai permtone. This3 is conformably 
overlain by tho Chitistone limestons, of Triassic age, made up of 
heavily bedded bluish-gray limestone aggregating 3,000 to 4,000 feet 
In thickness. The contact between these two formations farms tho 
locu~  of the most important ore bodim which bavo yot bem developed 
(see map, P1. VI), but some copper occum throughout the &en- 
atone and copper lodw hwe been found in tho limestone a long dis- 
tance from the contact. The largest ore bodia so far found are those 
occtlrring within the limostone \ad within a thouaand feet of tho 
greenstone contact. - 

Tho conditions favorable to the deposition of copper appear to  have 
been determined chiefly by the reidinem with ;hid-the mineral- 
beaxing solutions could circulate. Therefore the ope- developed 

1 Grant, d. S., and ntpptus, D. F., Relimlnarg report on the mineral resParces ofthe matlnm p r t  of 
Keml Peninsula: BulL V. 8. k l .  Survey No. 442,1010, pp. 188-178. 

* Scbmder, F. C., and Bpencar, A. C., Oeology md mlneral rraources of a portbn of the Cbpper R i m .  
dtatrkt, Al&ska, a r ~ c i e l  publicstion of the V. 8. Oeol. Survey, 1937. Mofflt, F. H.,and Msddrsa, A. C., 
Wlneral m u r c e s  of the Kotsina-Chitinn region, Aleska: Bd. U. 9. Geol. Survey No. 374, ILIW. H d t ,  
F. II., and Capps, 8. R., BeoIogy 8nd mlneral rea~nrcerr of the Nklna dtstrlct, Alaeka: Bull. U. 8. Gwl. 
Survey Na 468,l$ll. 
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GEOLOGIC SKETCH MAP OF KOTSINA-CHITINA COPPER BELT. 

By F. H .  Maffit, 7907. 
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by faulting, jointing, and crhetuing, which gave opportunity for this 
circulation, constituted one of tho prime requisites to the formation 
of ore bodies. Tho most promising dewits  have been found along 
l i n e  of movement which intersected the contact at different angles. 
It also appears that the plane of the contact betwean the two forma- 
tions locally furnished pmsnge~ for the solutions, even where no 
movement had taken place. 

A few deposits which can be cla&ed as fissure v e S  have been found, 
but most of them are more or lecls irregularly distributed and represent 
replacements of the country mck by materids brought in solution 
along openings, many of wldch were very minute, caused by defor- 
mation. 
Most of the sulphide copper deposits within the greemhne thus far 

prospected camis t of irregular masses and b1ebs of the ore, distributed 
dong zones of fracture, and in many places do not appear to have 

1 welldehed walls. Bornite and cbdcopprite are the most common 
of the copper ores in the greenstone, but some promising chalcocita 
ore bodies haw been found. The copper deposits within the green- 
stones usnally include very littIe gmgue. Some vein deposits have 
also been fomd in the greenstone, and t.heir ores are also chiefly 
bornite and cbdmpyrite with a g m p e  consisting r n d y  of calcite, 
with sume quartz and u s n d ~  epidoh. 

Moffit regards the native copper deposits that have been found in 
the gmnstone of the IECotsina-Chitina belt as probably secondary 
and due to the ductition of sulphidm or oxides. The most common 
types of these deposits are those in whicli grains and irregular and 
tabular masses of native copper are distribubd though certain zonas 
in the greenstones. n e s e  are most common in the anygddoidal 
phases of the greenstone, and here many of the amgydulcs are filed 
with native copper. At several localities carbonaceous mattar and 
copper oxide occur with these native copper deposita. Somo of tho 
alluvium carries a large amount of placer copper w l ~ i c l ~  appenm to 
have been derived from deposits of ttl& f.>--pe. Mucli of tlk placm 
copper is in thin sheets m if derived from  plan^ of jointing or folintion. 
Nuggets of placer copper weigl~irrg seven11 l~tlndrod pollnrls are not 
uncommon, and one mnss of 11ntivo capper bound on ,hugget Creck 
weighed 2 or 3 tons. 

The most important leat,t~ro of tho deposits in t.ho limestone aro 
summarized by MoiJi t and Capps ' ns ffoIIows : 

Coppet dep i ta  in limestone wcro formcd by replacornont of tho limestone a3 a 
whole by copper minerala in mlutions circulating along Imturo planen much as faults, 
&ear mnes, or jointa. The eoppor minordale am chalcocits and bornite, accompsnied 
by malachite, azurite, and in placom coval~ito a% altcrntion plwlucte. AE a rule, the 

1 Mo'mt, B. Hop Wld C ~ P P ,  8, n., - 1 ~  a d  m h d  Of h NkhS 
U. El. W L  BLUT!~~ NO. 448,1813, p. 79. 
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boundary between ore and country m k  is distinct, sltho~~gh the fonn of the mbodp 
itself may be ~ery,irregular. Thia i s  particularly truo when the copper m i n e d  is 
chlcocite. In d+ts oi bomita in limmtone a dimmination of the copper minerd 
through the adjacent country rock a m  nolivod, and in 8uf.h examples there is sgrada- 
tion from ore to country rock airnilsir to ithut i n  tho wwn~Eone rIepdta.  One of the 
best examples of this kind shows a law proportion of chnlrocite m i s t e d  with the 
bornite, and the depit ion of the copper wns  accotnpanied by a thorough silicification 
of the l i m h n e .  Large rn- of chalcocito l ike thnh 01 the nonan~a property are 
diRtincrly replacement d e p i t s  in Itacture aonca. No fmpents ot limedone are 
included in the body of the ore, although imlated mmee of chalrmite are s ca t t ed  
throu~h the limestone. Tbe ores are mmt frequent near the limeatone-gmemtone 
contact, yet mme of them mud be fully 1,000 feet a b o v ~  the baso of the limestone. 
It in  a notable fact that azurite js far more common aa a secondmy oxidation p ~ d u c t  in 

LEGEND 

- 
- " -  

Main E & d t  

coppTt0de 

F m w  1 Z - - C m l ~ c ~ h  map of X b t a f  Creek, CappmRhreglon, shdgrelatlon otmpper Wea ta 
inult wnc! nnd to llrncslwe-greemtoaf contact. By F. II. Nofit and 6. R.  Cappa, 19132. 

the limastone mplaceme~lt depmita than malachite and that it ia not common in the 
deposits in penatone. Small veins of azurite with cores of cha3cocite show distinctly 
that the szt~ritt! in the Rnnanza mine w a ~ c l  produced by the alteration of chalcocite, 
Covellite originated in a similar manner. 

The &ikolai copper property, located on a tributary of McCartJl 
Creek, Lffortls an exampla of t l s  vein type of deposit in the peenstone. 
It lies in a fault zono whicl~intemecta and offsets the limestone-green- 
stone contact. (See fig. 12.) Tl~e vein hm been traced horizontally 
within about 400 fect of t lh  fauItsd contact, though ita nearest point 
to the limestone is only about 50 feet distant. According to Jloffit 
the deposit is in part a replacement of the greenstone, in part a fill- 
ing of a preexisting fissure. Chalcopyrite is the principal copper 



mhernl,  but with it is consirlemble harnite. mth these are essoci- 
ated calcib, cpitlote, ant1 quartz aq mnpe minerals. 

At bhe Ronamrr mint! iq tlie largest and k t - d h h p e r l  ore h d p  
of tho rlistrict. The mine is Itlcatd ah nn rrltiltade d about 6,000 feet, 

200 FEE* 

Contour interval IQfcct 

AMM Ih-Sketcb nup a f  the M n l t g  of tbCh.. Bmnm mine, Copw RIvrr @on, ~howlna reEsHm d 
copper deposlu ur I ~ n n e g r r w n ~ t o n e  mnmvt. Hy F. El. Mom1 and 6 .  R. Capp. 1 W .  

near the crest of ltha ridgo wllic1-t scpnrnhs tho drainage g€ upper 
Rennicott River from McCnrty Cmrk. The claposi t jnclud~s hodies 
of ehalcoeito, which occur in a zone of fracture traversing the lime 



stone and trending northeastward, in which direction it has been 
traced for about 13 miles. The hestmegreenstone contact, which 
is about 40 feet from the nearest point on the ore body, is not offset 
by the fault hut has been subjected to some minor displacements. 
(See fig. 13.) The zone of fracture has been affected by more than 
oneline of movement. Inthesheeted zoneformed by this faulting, 
which is from 50 to 60 feet wide, occur the capper deposits, which 
range from small, irregularly distributed masses of copper t o  large, 
well-dehed veins. The deposit appears to end above the limestone- 
greenstone contact, but a little minerahation is obsemable in the 
greenstone. 

The ore is chalcocite, md but little else is included In the deposit. 
Azurite 1111s been formed as an oxidation product, and some covellite 
is also present. 

It is a si@cant fact that pfomis'i  deposits of similrar character 
occur on the extension of this zone of fracture on the McCarty Creek 
side of the divide and have been prospected. There appears, however, 
to be a barren area dong the fracture zone between the Bonanza and 
the deposits on %€&arty Creek, bn t even here copper- bearing minerah 
are found in p l m .  

N o  other copper deposits hwe been de~eloped in Alaska which 
are similar in inassociation to those of the Kotsindhitina region. 

- There are, to be sure, copper lodes in limestone and in greenstone in 
different parts of the T e r r i t o ~ ~  but in none of time are tEic condi- 
tions of occurrence exactly sirnllar to these described above. Some 
of the copper deposits of the White and Nabesna River regions occur 
in Ifmestone, but these are for the most part in the contact zones of 
intrusiv~ rocks hahe already been de~cribod. There nre also 
some deposits in the ~ncienE volcanic rocks of tohihis northern field wluch 
may prove to be similar to those in the p e n s h n e  of thc Chikina 
Vdley. On the whole, however, the deposib of tho two copper bdts 
on the north wnd soutlz s i b  of the Wr~ngell Mountains appear te be 
dissimilar in occurrence md genesis. 

COPPER-BEARING AMYODAJ.OFD8. 

Primary n%tive copper has been found by Mofit and G o p f  ' in the 
upper White River basin and constitutes the onIy occurrence of this . 
kind known in Naska. The property containing this deposit, called 
the Copper Ring claim, is located at the head of tho Middle Fork of 
White Ever. The country rock is a scries of basaltic flows, breccia~, 
and tuffs of Carboniferous age. To quote from Moffit and Rncpf's 
mport: 

Native copper is a p w n t l y  limited in ita occmnw tn a, certain defjnib volmnir 
sheet-a. reddish lava that is lwdly amypylaloidal to a hi& degree. For 200 Iaet 

1 Moftit, F. H., and mopf, Adolph, Mineral rescruroes o l  ths N a W W h l t e  Rim3 distfid, h k a '  
Bull. U. 8. Geol. Sumey No. .(I7,1910, p. 66 
s Idem, pp. 5Hd. 
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along the outcrop of !,his ~ h e e t  rnetdlir copper initr~rnwn with pmhnit~,  ualrite, 
and zeo1it.e~ can hn foi~ntl hem :ii~(l thew i n  erlrnurrljitll:: arnolmls. Tho rupriferous 
pottion of f ha amyMnlnid ayqjexn to be almilt G i~e t  thirk, hrat afi a lmo~t  no devel- 
opment work hw b u n  tlox~e on thc pmpen y [lWt;], figawn of Ihig kirtd hnve little 
vali~e. The coppcr o r r i m  as irreguIar rdicolating maws of rnctsll ~ n w r a l  inches 
long arid as tlmall lumpa ~ n d  min~rte p~tickes emkeddrrl in tho minerals that 611 or 
line the former veairlrn in thr Favn flow. 111 places these mil~ernla ci~her mrnify in 
mall veinleh throngh !he h l y  nf thc mck n~mundin:: t,he nm yvlulss or form irreg- 
ular rmmes, ant1 mrh plarc~ nm eminently favorable ior metallic copper. 

These deposits are ronsirlererl primary in the senso that, the coppcr 
was deposited in ttlr sniygtlnloitlnl or native ktate find i~ not the 
result of oxidation nf S I I I ~ I L ~ ( I C A ,  ns is believet1 to be the cusa in the 
copper-bearing arnyg(tal?irl of tlio Nilcolai greenstone. 

SUAVER, LEAD, AND ZmC. 

Practically all the gold depoaita and many of the copper deposik 
carry more or less ~silvor. Gnlenn, hhas brrrn shorn, is not uncom- 
mon a9 an accessory minol-a1 in thcsn cl~posits. Therc art: also soma 
lodca in Al~ska, which are re~rrrclc*d as valunhle heeausa oI their 
silver ~ n c l  1m.d contents. Tlirso nrnrly fitwnys carry aho some 
subowl inttte gold values. Arpntifelv~w gnbn n-hearing iissuro voins 
havo hron dorrloped on tllc south n m  of Cl~olmon<lc!ey Sound- 
an ind~ntnt~inn on the cast side of Prince of Walrs Islr~nd, in tho 
Retchiknn district. These ~ e j n s  cut ncross both schists and lime- 
ahnc.  Acconling to the Wrights, wliere thcy crr~sscut the limestones 
they arc! replnc~mcnt deposits. Tlicso v c i n ~  carry gnlcnn, with a 
small amnr~nt of cllnIeopyrite and spllakrjtc, in n ganp~e of quartz, 
siderite, ttncl aalcitt. Anntl~er group of gnlcnrt 11cp(>sits OCCUI-S about 
12 milm east nf JT'ranrrll, in soutlirnstclrn A l n ~ k n . ~  FIcrc tlicrt: is a . .  , 

slate-scltist hrlt nbout n, n~ilo wirlo lying hetwcen grnnitt! rcmm. 
Time alter~tl ~eclimrn t s  nrr trn~crsrrl by ~cidic  porphyry nnd mplite 
dikes, and in theso or nlari~ Ollc colltncts the ~ ~ ~ P I I R  Jcposiks occur. 
The deposits aro iis~tlra r r i n ~ ,  wl~icli apprnr fn 1)c p ~ m i s t r ~ ~ t ) .  'I'licy 
are .heavily minerali7~tl with pnl~na, splialerite, pyrilr, nwl chnl- 
copyrite. 

Soma galena rleposita3 hnrr also h ~ e n  opener1 on Cornnnlian 
Island. wllich lies ncar t lln enlrnnrc to C'hatt~am Strait. in south- 
e n s t r i  Alaska. The bedrock of t l t t !  isInntl, so far % known, consist s 
of Paleozoic limestones and sclr ist,s, whicll hnvo becn in t r t l d ~ r l  hv 
granite. The ore deposits arc irrcfir~lnr masses within a l imcs tok  
countv mck. Resides tho galena, tetrahedrito and spha1clit.e are 
prcscnt in the ores. 
Among the mnny localitio~l whom galena ore deposits have becn 

fount! in Alaska, that in the Fish liivrr bnsin, in hhe emtern pnrt 
.- . -- 

I l l 'rl~ht,  F. E, nnd r. IT., T ~ P  Ketchlkan nnd Wmge11 lnlnlng dklricts, A l w k  Bun. U. s, Geof. 
gurney So, 347, 1W, pp, 187-1%. 

*Idem, pp. 1 r u C . 1 ~  
*Idem, pp. 1Ou-191. 
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of Seward Peninsula, deserves mention. One of tho fmt attempts 
+ 

at Tode mining in Naska was at this locality, at tlla Omilak minc, in 
1882. According to Smith and E:akin,l tho countly rock consists of 
crystalhe limestone and schista and also some mara or less scliistose 
i&eous mcks which nre claswd as greenstonos. The galena ores 
occur in a zone of fracture in the l im~toncs ,  near the &ntact with 
some of the sclistose greenstonos. Within this zone they arc imp- 
lady distributed in mmes  and bleh.  The grtlona carries gokl ant! 
a l a ~ e  amount of silver. 

&me galenn daposits ham also been fount1 in the wostarn part of 
Seward Peninsula, in the Loat Rivor and Brook8 Mountain regions.a 
These occur in shattered zones whic1.1 travorso l ime~tan~s of oarly 
Paleozoic age. Some of them are clear1 y ccmtac t - rnctamorph~c 
deposits of granite and limestone; otl~sra aro mora or law intimatctly 
associated with quartz porphyry dikes. 

No deposits valuable for thoir zinc  content^ liave boon found in 
Alaska. As has been noted in tho preceding p a w ,  spl-inlerito is a 
common accessoq mineral in tlie gold, silver, and some of $110 copper 
deposits. 

TXN AND !CUNG&TEN. 

Cflssiterits in the form of &ream tin is not an uncommon minoral 
in the aurifomus gravels of the Y ukon-Tanana reaion and Sewan1 
Feninstila, but its only h o w n  occurmncos of po~sjble commercial 
value are limited to t;ho York region, in the wesiern part of Seward 
Peniamila. Stream tin, however, form a mmiderablo percentage 
of the concentr~tm from the sluicing oporationa on some of the placer 
mines on tributaries of Patterson Creek, in t8he not Spn'nm diqtrjct, 

.of the Tanana Valloy. Cansidarahle stream tin, aisocihtted with 
wolframite, ha4 also been found on De~dwood Greek," in tho Birch 
Creek district. Scheelito, anothc~ tungsten mineral, bas hcen 
found both in some of the auriferous havcls and in'sorne small . . 
quarte veins on Sewaril P e n h E a .  

The onlp lode-tin deposits of which thero is dcfinito how1edg.o are 
those found in the western part of Swart1 Peninsula. Contribu- 
tions t o  the howledge of t,h&e Ioda and placer tin tiepowits l~nve 
been m d a  by several geologists,' but tho ~ol lowing strrkmcnts src 

1 Smith, P. R., aud Ealdn, 8. M., A &q?Je mmuna- la mothrastPrn F e d  Peetmnln nnd ths 
R m n  Bay-Kuhroregioa: RuU F. 11. Qml. Survey No. ~49,1911, pp. 1%)-133. 

Knopf, Adolph, Themineral depmrlts 01 rhr Lod Rlr.trmU B m b  Uoltntaln r~g¶nrvl olhwanl Penin- 
snl8: Bull U. S. Ceol. Snrvey KO. %,19I18, pp. 2W27l.  

.Johnwn, B. L., Occusretlca or wollrsmite and ca%iter(te In the p l d  p l m  of Ddr*orrd Crark, nlwh 
k k  district: Ball. C. 6. Ced. Gurvey No. 442.1910, p p  r n 2 . M .  

4 Brmkq. h. B., A new OFCurrmm o i  &Write in Alaska: S c l e m .  m w  wr., TO\. 13, Nh mER. p. A 
m u u n a m  of the Cape Nome and Bdjawnt $pld fielrL9 01 the SPmrd Peninsula, A l d a ,  1$W. a spwlal 
publication of the U. 5. GsoE. S u m ,  1901, pp. 132-139. Colllm, A. J., A m o n n a l ~  of thbnorlh 
westem m o l  Faward Peulmula,Alaska: hl. Paper t". 8. Geol. S o m y  Nv.2, lr)?, p. 49; 'I% dcpwltr 
or the York m o o ,  A&m: Bull. U. S. Geel. Suney Ka 33,lRW. He+, F. L.. The York tin mglon: 
Bull. U. S. Cwl. Survey No. 19n6,p'p. IKd57.  Rnopl, Adolph. Geetow ol thu &ward I'dlIwh 
th deposits: Bull. U. 8. GmL Survey KO. 3.53 lgoa 
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baaed almost entirely on the report of Euopf', who has m d e  a more 
exhaustire study of this field than an?-one else. 

The York region, as here defined, mmpris~  an area about 50 
miles in width, including the west end of Seward Penins111a. A 
series of more or less Jtewd rrrpIlitic slates, which c o n t h  much 
arenaceous material, comprise t.he oIdest rocks of the field. (See 

Ftounn 14,-Gsoloj$c skeikh map 01 wcst end ot Semrd Peninsula, ahowlus ralntlm 01 rln dgoslts to 
i n m i r e  rock*. Dy Adolph Rnopl, !mi. 

f 1 4  These appear to be overlain on the east by henqy undtered 
limestones of early Paleozoic age. On the west tlwy are faulted 
wainst some crystalline limestones mi3 schints, which am of Car- 
bonifomus age. Greenstones occur in the slntes, and g~azlites and 
quartz porphyry dikes cut all the formation. K m p f  ' summnrixcs 

1 op. Clt., p. 04. 
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the different types of cassiteritebearing lodes, which in the slates 
are genetically related to intrusive granites, as follows: 
1. In a tourmaline-rtxinite hmfals. 
2. In beds of actinofite rock whitbh are probably intemtmtified with ~lates. 
3. In tourmalinized margina of granita maasea and wnitic dikes. 
4. In mineralized qunrh porphyry dikes. 
5. In quartz veins cutting gm~b and accompanied By %pmgnation of the atljmn- 

ing granite. 
6. In quartz stringem cutting alatee and limestonee. 

These deposih carry a large number of mineral species, which it is 
not worth while to enumerate here. Among the tungsten miner& 
wolfrnmite and scheelite are worthy of nota. 

The cassiterite and wolframite of the alluvium in Deadwood Creek 
have been traced by Johnson1 to a granite-schist contact zone, and 
pro~pectors report a small vein carrying these minerals in the virin ihy. 
hlmson has listed t,he following rdinerals as occurring in the concen- 
trates from this alluvium: Wolframite, cassiterite, magnetite, ilmen- 
ite, menopyrite, pyrite, gaIena, limonite, garnet, tourmaIine, and 
quartz. The other creeks in tho Yukon-Tat~ana region which have 
yielded stream tin all lifi in areas of granite intrusions. 

In tlio absence of nny development of t he  coking cot& and tho lack 
of transportation, there has bccn little encourageman t to prospect 
Almku's iron ores. Therefore &here aro few data on which ta baeo 
conclusions regarding their goologic occumcnco. Thee types of iron- 
on, deposits havo beon recopimrl-(1) iron ores lying in tho zones of 
igneous metamorphism, due to  intrusion and to be classed as contsct 
ores ; (2) vein deposits; (3) deposib of rnogmatic sopeg~tions. The 
occurrsnca of mrtgnetito in the can tact zones of hestones  ant1 otl~sr 
sodimonts intrusive rocks has aIready been noted in the descrip- 
tion oi  the copper deposits with which these iron ores aro associakd 
(pp. 74-79). Tha bast known of this type of magnetite deposits m 
those of Prince of Wdes Island. Of these occurrences the Wrigbts 
say : 

At the copper minss in R m n  Peninsula magnetite forms about half of the oro mass 
and o c c w  in large amounta in some of the deposits in the vicinity of Hetb Inlet. 
* * * At sevenrl places on Prince of Wales Idand magnetite occurs in massss 
mlliciently high in grade to make an iron ore, though no athmpt has been made to 
mine it aa mch. 

No analysea areeavdable of these magnetite ores, but s i d a r  types 
of  deposit^ have been mined on Tuxedo Island, in British Columbia, 

1 

I Jobnsoa, B. L., Omuirencs or wdlramite md c&tsrIfa In the ~ l d  pl- of Deadwood Cmk, Bircb 
Creek district: Bull. U. 8. Gaol. Survey No. 443,1910, m. 24&251). 

3 Wrtght, F. E. and C. W., The KoWMkm and Wr- mlning dktricts, Alask8: Bull. U. 8. O d .  
Survey No. 947,1908, p. 89. 



and these have an average of 55 to 60 per cent of metallic iron,' 
while the phosphorus content of most of them is low enough to make 
them fall within the Bessemer limit. The sulphur content, however, 
is high. Magnetite occum in similar geoIogic association on Prince 
William Sound, in the Iliamna region, and in the Nabesna region, 
as well as elsewhere in Alaska. 

So far few examples of the vein type of iron depoaits have been 
found, Schrader a described a rnngrietite ore body which appears to 
be a vein in the Nabesna region. This vein is well dehed and occurs 
at a contact between limestone and diabase. Grant and Higgins 
report the occurrence of hematite and magnetite bearing veins in 
the Prinm William Sound region. 

lronsrs deposits of the segregated type occur near Haines, in 
southeastern Alaska, but their commercirtl value remains to be 
established. These, according to Knopf? consist of primary magnet- 
ite disseminated in a basic rock composed of pyroxene and born- 
blonde. The best specimens seen carried a maximum of 30 per cent 
of magnetite. A microscopic examination ghowed the presence of 
apatite and the analysis of one sample showed 3.91 per cent of TiO,. 

Chmmite occurs near Port Chatham, on Kenai Penins~Ia.~ The 
country rock is a peridotite, composed casantially of olivine, which 
contains small gains of chromite. In places thc chromite is abundant 
and is degregated in small hands, and these form the ora deposits. 

Stibnite, the sulphide of antimony, is ona of the most widdy dis- 
tributed ores in Alaska. As has h e n  noted, it occurs m an accessory 
mineral in many of thn ore bodica of typw already described. It 
remains to give an account of the occurrence of stibnite-bearing lodes 
in which the stibnite is the dominating metallic mineral. In all these 
occurrences the stibnite-bearing lodes carry more or less gold, and a 
number of thorn probably carry enough gold to  warrant classif_ving 
them with the auriferous lodcs. 

In southe~tern Altbska stibnito has been recognimd only as an 
accessory min~xal in some of the gold ores. Grant and IIggina have 
described an occurrence of stihnih on Port Wells, Prince William 
Sound. At this locality there is  rt zone of brecciation along a fault 

1 Undemnn, Eimar, 1- depocllta ot Tanaruvw and Tuxedo Islands, BritLsh GolumMa: Pub. No. 47, 
Canada Dept. Mlnes, WnW B t ~ h ,  Ottawa, l8 lQ.  

t Mendenhall, W. C., and B E M e r ,  F. C., Mineral resourcm 01 the Mount Wrangell diatria, Alasks: 
Prof. Paper U. 8. Gml. Burvey No. 16, WtB, pp. 65&. . 

8 Knopf, Adolph, The oowrenm of Iron ore near Hairm Bull. U. 8. UmL survey NO. 442,1910, pp 
14k146. 

1 Grant, U. R., and B l w s ,  D. F., Preliminary report on the mineral marcss  of Kmai Peninsula: 
BdL U. El. Wl. Bump NO. 442,1910, pp lf&lGS. 

Gmni, U. EL, ma Hlgglns, D F . , Reoonnaisaanw or the geology md mlneral m u m  01 Prinllrce 
WlWm Bound, Alaalcs: Bull. U. 8. Qeol. Survey No. 443, 1Q108 p 78. - 



line which chcuta across the country rock of black slak and paywacke. 
These ~edimcnts are cut by acidic dikes in the vicinity. T h e  stibnite 
ora occurs in a band of vein quartz along the hanging mall of the 
shear mno. KO other minerals were noted in this deposit. Grant 
and I-Iiggins also s~port  the occurrence, near Kenai Laks, north of 
S e w d ,  of a fine-gminod mhemecI acidic dike which contained par- 
ticles and stringera of stibnite. Of the stibnite in the Fairbanks 
district PrindIe saytys: 

Btibnito was common in the cwcentmtm from the placere in the m l y  days of min- 
ing in the Fairhanh dimtrict and wan afterward found in place in Ithe W m k  at e e d  
lmlitim ir~ widely di Karen t parb of the district. It cecum in place here and tbere in 
the drninlrw a m  of Cleary W k ,  and, togethe with amenopyrite, accompiea the 
gwld in the richest of t h o  quartz veins. It haa been found as narrow &ringers com- 
p d  almnet on~ircly of massive atibnite crc#lwutti,ing quartzite schist or formingtr neb 
workof ~ l i l ) n i t ~  voim betweon fmpenteof brecciated whit; inveinsot quartzand dib- 
nitme, where tho mirwivo fltibnite occupiw the qimcwleft between quartz cryt&;md acl 
fine needle-like cryatala or   mall rry~talline groups along with aome fresh, clmr quartz 
weas in more or low fractured quartz veins. At one locality stibnite m m  found in c lm 
m i a t i o n  with 8 sericitized dike of m i t o  porphyry. The whist bad nut only beon 
intruded by the dike but bad apprenlly been fractured by it. Stibnite: has been 
depmited on tho m h c e  of the dikc and occm as -11 veina and lenticular mame3 up 
ta several pounds in wokht in the whiRt. The atibnite at thia lmlity i8 apparently 
In c l w  genetic naeociation with the granite porphyry. 

A ledge carrying stibnite has aIso heen found on Caribou Creek, in 
the Kanltishna d i ~ t r i c t . ~  Here the stibnite Is intergrown with quartz 
in s vein lying parallel t o  the foliation of the country rock, which is a 
hornblende schist. Antimony-bearing kdgm are known to have 
been found on S e w d  Peninsula, in the Nome River basin and on 
upper Fish River. C)n Mmila Creek, a tributarg of Nomo River, 
there is a well4&eri quartz vein through which stibnite is dis- 
seminated. The country rock is schist, but the vein occurs near a 
limeston~chist contact." At the Omilak mine;; in the Fish River 
b i n ,  stibnite occurs in a shathed cone in a limestone bedrock. 
This limestone, which f n m  a belt almost one-fourth of a mile wide, 

' 

bounded on both sides by schist, is cut bp an altered intrusive rock. 

Nickel and cob& d e p i f a  have been reported by prospectors, but 
in no samples tested by the Survey were theso metals found in com- 
mercial quantities. A small amount of nickel and traces of cobalt 
were found by the andpes of some pyrrhotito ores from tho Katchi- 

r amt. 3 ~ .  B., aria ~igglas, D. F., PRI- mprt on the msnd - af themthrm port of 
Keml PeninsPla: Bull. IJ. 8. Gml. S w w y  No. 442,1810,p. 1%. 

I Prhdle, L. W, Aurllemm q&z v e h  in the Falrbmkn dhtdd: Bull. G. S. Om!. Burvcg NO. 442, 
1810, p, nl. 

* h h d l e ,  L. H., Thr B&eld and Kantlsha m: Ban. V. 8. Ocol. B m ~ p  ?lo. 814. SW, p. ?I% 
'Mofflt, F. R., The Nome r@n: Bull, V. 8 .  Cleol. B~lrvgy Yo. 3[4,1W?, p. 139. 
a BrniO. P. S., and E d n ,  11. M., A m n n a h n  h sorbthcastfm S e d  Fmfmuh d Lhr 

Nnrh Bay-Nulato reglm Bull, U. E. Qd. S u m y  No. m, lolr, pp. &+DL 
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kan district.' Similar tmk an pyrrhotite ores from Prince William 
Sounti revealed neither cobalt or nickel. 

E-o commemia1 bodim of molybtlenite Iiave been found. Tn the 
Juneau district this mineral is found in some of the auriferous deposits 
which occur in the dioritic mcks, notably at the Treadwell mine. 
Molybdenite hrts also hoen found in qnartz stringem which cut the 
sediments ,altered by igneous metamorphism adjacent to the Coast 
Range granite be1 t in the Ketchiknn district. It hm also been seen 
as zm accessory mineral wit11 the goltI ores in other parts of Nliska. 

A deposit of nativs bismuth on which a littlo development work 
has been done occurs on Charley Creek, tributary to Sinuk River, 
about 25 miles north of Nome. The bismuth occurs in two small . 
quartz veins cutting s schist bodrock. 

A cinnabar deposit was discovered near KolmakoI, on the Kus- 
kokwln, many yeam ago and is a perennial source of attraction to 
prospectors. This deposit h ~ s  not been studied by membem of the 
S u ~ e y .  however, notes that these veins cut ehales of M ~ Q -  
zoic age, which hrtvs been intruded by acidic dikes, Cinnabar is 
found aa an accessory mineral in some of tlio auriferous gravels. 
This minerd is very abundant in the concen tratcs isom placer mining 
on Daniels Creek, about 60 midas emt of Nome. While the betirock 
soume of this cinnabar has not been found, it evidently lies cIoss at 
hand in a contact zone of schist m d  limestone, 

A few minute greins of plat.hum have been found in some of the 
Alaskan gold placersr, but nowhere in suficient quantity to be of 
commercial importance. 

8 Wrlpt, C. W.. and F. E., The KPtchlLaa arid WrmgfII mlala~ dbh-kla, A M a :  RoU. U. 8. W. 
B U W y  h'o. 347. lm, p. 87. 

7 Spurr, J. E., A rrmnoa- h awthw- Tamtkth Am. Rqt. U. 8. C d .  B W q ,  
pt. 7,1m, pp. a61-262. 



AlIRTNG IN SOUTHEASTERN ALASKA. 

By ADOLPH Born. 

Southemtern Alaska has long held the world's record for the 
production of low-grade gold ore, a position due in the past m~inly 
to the output of the Treadwell group of mines on Douglas Island. 
These mines are operating on a mineralized dike of albite diorite- 
rt type of ore body of which this is ao far the only one exploited 
in the region. On the mainland there exist behind the town of 
Juneau enormous bodies of low-grade om, wmisting of slate irregu- 
larly cut by surifemus quarts stringers. Mines have been oper- 
ating on those ore deposits at a pmfit for a number of years, and the 
mining and mill@ costs have even been brought below those exist- 
ing at Tredwell, but because of the disdvantagmus situation of 
the mines several miles from tidewater the are bodiea have never 
hecn exploited on a scale wmmensurate with their magnjtude. 
Plans have been formulated for their extensive development, but 
t h  execution of these large projects has necessarily been slow. 
Construction, however, was actualIy started in the later part of 
1910, and it now appears that se~eral hundred additional stamps 
will be rfropping in the Juneau region h 1912. It is safe Ito say 
that, with this increase of d i n g  capacity and the new develop 
ments contemplated or .in progrm at Douglas Island, Berners Bay, 
and Chichagof the gold production of southemtern Alaska will at 
least be doubled within a few years. 
In contrast to thb marked expansion of the gold-mining industry 

the copper-mining industry ~hows a ststion~ry condition, nor with 
the prcvaihg low prim of the metal is there likely to be m y  greatly 
increasecl output of ore. 

Alarbla continues to attract attention as one of the minerd mwms 
of muthewtern A1mka. Prospecting continues ancI claims are 
loc~tetes at witl~ly s.eparated localities, m at Dall Island, on the 
msst, and at Limestone Inlet, 25 miles south of Juneau, and the 
productive quarries are enlarging their capacity. 

$4 



GOLD MIXES AND PROSPECTS. 

According to preliminary c~t,irnates, the production of p l d  for 1910 
in southeastern Alaska wns suhstnrltinIly the same as that for 1909, 
in round numbers $4,000,000. TIM fo1ls.rtin.g tabIe gi;ivm tlis tonnage 
and value for a number of pr~cetiing years. It shows clearly tlre pro- 
ponderant influenca of the low-gmrlo ores of the Juneau district .on 
tho rtverage valuo per ton :  

The ste~di1-y increasing deptll from which ore ia extracted at tho 
Treadwell iroup of minos 1111s made advisable an enlargement of the 
hoisting capacity. In ortlcr to realize the economies of n central 
hoisting plant; j t hm bocn docidetl to make the slldt of the 70C-foot 
clnim tho mnin lloisting shnft of the t11rce mines that are grouped on 
tho samA lorle-the Alaska-Trratlwcll, tho 700-foot, nntl the Alaska- 
Mexican. A contract hns beon l e t  for tt bslrmced hoist capable of 
listing 5,000 tong from a rl~ptl l  of 3,000 fect in 20 hours, tho net Inad 
being 8 tam. A new gnllows framo will be erectetl and new crushing 
machinery of homier cnpsci ty installrrl. It is anticipated that the. 
ontire plant will bo ready for operation by the fall of 19 11. 

The l~ydroclcctric plnn t at the mouth 01 Shepp Creek, which is cap* 
ble af genrrnting 2,500 horsepower for about two-thirds of thc y a r ,  
ant1 the transmission line to Trcntlwell wclrt? rampleted during the 
yanr. Work was sttlrteri on n transmission line from Treadwell to 
Nugget Crock at Mendenl~all Glacier, a rlistrtncc; of I2  miles, where it 
is proposed to built1 a dam, probably 125 feet hiih, which will have 
II storage capacity cquivaI~n t h approxirnatcly 5,000 horsepower for 
00 I E R ~ S .  When this project is completed, i t  will be possible to run 
the 300s tamp mill of the Alaska-Trontlwcli the entire year. Atprm- 
ent i t  is sllut down during t l ~ c  winter month on account of lack of 
water power. 

Year, 

- -  - 

, Ciolrl. 

Om r~llnrtf. - h 1 aniount.. Value. ------ 

A m w e  
value 

per ton 

IRD7 .................... .. ............. 
I A N . .  .................. ..... ......... 
I ' J ~ . .  ................................. 

Sllwr. 

Ouscn. 

- 

Amount. f'alne. 
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Pelton wbeels have been installed at the Ready Bullion and 
Mexican mills, and the atampa 'are now operated by water power 
developed from the Ready Bullion dam. 

A thoroughly quipped cyanide plant, capable of handling 100 
tons of concentrates a day, baa been complsted and will render ship 
ment of the sulphureta to the smelter unnecessary in the future. 

At the Alaska Treasure mine, on Nevada Creek, 3,100 feet of the 
projected 3,500-foot double-track tunnel has been completed. A 
rate of 50 to 76 feet a week is attained and the ore body will doubtless 
be undercut before this reporb goea to preas. No extenaive surface 
improvements have yet been undertaken, pending underground 
development of the ore body. 

Tlm mines situated in Silverbow Basin, ek the head of Gold Creek, 
operate at a maximum only six months in the year. As winter 
approaches, freezing weather sets in, water runs low, and the mills, 
which are operated by water power, are neewarily shut down. To 
remedy this it has been proposed to  build new mills at tidewater on 
Gastinaau Channel, where they could be operated the year round. 
Haulage tunnels from 10,000 to 13,000 feet long would be required to 
bring the ore to the mills, but although them plaas ham been under 
consideration for several years, little has been done toward their 
woomplishment. A partial fulfdment, however, seems likely during 
1911. 

Mining was resumed at the Perseverance mine on May 25. . A 
force of 110 men were employed and the 100-stamp mill was in opera- 
tion during the season. 

The Alaskduneau started up on June 4, employing 30 men. 
Most of the ore extracted during the year came from the upper pit. 
It was stated by the managers tbat a 6,000-foot tunneI would soon 
be driven from Snomlide Gulch, undercutting the ore at a depth of 
600 feet; from the portal of the turnel the ore wuld be taken by a 
surface tram to tidewater below the town of Juneau, where a stamp 
mill of 23,000 tons+capacity per month is to be erected. 
On the Ebner property the C&ornia & Nevada Copper Co. com- 

m e n d  work on a new ZOO-atamp mill. Framed timbers, mortars, 
and other equipment were landed st Juneau, and Iate in the fall 
grading was commenced on the mill site near shady Bend, on the 
road from Juneau to Silverbow Basin. 

OTREB MINES AND PROBFEOTB. 

The aeveral mines and prospects at Bernem Bay lay idle during 
1910, but it ia wddently expected tbat they will be opened in 1911 
on a scale commensurate with their magnitude and importance. 
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There was little activity in the region lying between Bernem Bay 
and Eagle River, to the south. At Amalga the Eqle River mine 
operated 10 stamps intermittently during the year. Exploration 
work was continued in the endeavor tu find the extension of the lode 
in unbroken and undisturbed ground, and late in the year it was 
reported that ore bad been found in solid bedrock. 

At the ~itcbelZ & McPhenon prospect. which is situated on the 
northwest flank of Thane Jfount~n between Eagle %nA Herbert 
gbiers ,  a new tunnel projected t e  undercut the ore body 100 feet 
yerticallp below the lowest nutcrop was commenced at a position 
secure from the rock sLitles that entIanpred the older workhgs. 
Thirty-five feet of tunnel wm compIeted. 

Considerable development work wns tIone on the Peterson group 
of clairas on Peterson Creek wit,h a view to test the property ade- 
quately. A 4-mire planked horse trrtmwiiy was built from Pearl 
Harbor to the camp on the Prairie cIaim, a 500-foot crosscut tunnel 
waa started, m d  a diamond driII was acquired, with which jt was 
proposed to put down six 500-foot holes to determine the behmior 
a d  value of the ore body in rleptI1. 

On the Dull & Stephens prospect near Auke Ray a large body of 
low-grde quartz has been expoxed by strippkg the overburden of 

- moss, regotation, ttnd glacid clay and gravel, which was hydrau- 
licked off by booming. Work was in progress during the emly part 
of the yeah unt1c.r n bond but was suspended in August. 

Extensive croppings of quarts have been uncevced near Treasury . 

Hill, a few miles from Auka Bay, but owing to negotiations concerning 
the sale of the propmty no important tleveIop~uent work was under- 
taken during 191 0. 

Tharo was little activity in the goltl belt s0ut.h of Juneau. At the 
Cryst,al mine, at Fort Snettishttm, operations were ~uspended in Sep- 
tember and the d1 was closed, The ore body consistad of a quartz 
&sure vein averaging 4 feet in thiclmess, inc1ose.d in a country rock 
of zoisite; amphibolite probttbly derived from an andesite porphm 
and dipping 10" to  40' NE. h recent y e a s  the ore has boon ax- 
tracted by tunnels drifted on the -rein at successively higher levels. 

At Limestone Inlet the main work has heen done on a prospect 
' 

known ~9 the Xnteqrisa, which is situated at ;tan altitude of 1,370 
feet. The country rock i s  a somewhat porphyritic quartz diorite, 
which is intrusive into a serias of old ~olcanic  rocks exposed along 
the narth shore of the inlet. The ore body consists of a sheeted 
quartz vein a t r i a  N, 20" E. and dipping 45" W. The walls'are 
well defined and the vein ranges between 3 and 3 feet in thickness. 
The quartz carries coarse pyrite ant1 galena mrl shows free gold, the 
ore averaging, it is said, 315 a ton for the whole ore body. The 

08319°-B~ll. -11-7 
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pro~pect ~ R R  been developed by a drift tunnel 30 feet long and by 
stripping of the ledge dong the outcrop for wvera.1 hundred feet. 

Tho only active gold mines in the Sitka district are the. Chichaffof 
(locally known as De &off) and Golden Ga.te mines. They are 
situatell at the head of laag Bay, on the west coast of Ckichngof 
Island, 50 miles north of Sitka. Both mines are operating on what 
ia presumably the snma lode and are extracting a comparatively 
high-grade ore. The De Grofl mine find mill are situated nem sea 
level and the Golden Chte mine at 1,000 feet altitude, but the dl 
has been built at tidewater, 

At tho De Grofl mine the present milling pIant, consistia~ esmn- 
tially of Ewo batteries of two 851)-pound s t ~ m p s  cac11 find an ctlgo- 
m e r  Enill of the CIiiIi type, proved to  bt: i n ~ f h i a n  t and subjoct to 
vexatious delays, and in consequence it waa dccidcd to erocS tr new 
l0-stamp mill with heavier st~rnps md standard equipment. The 

. om rnillcd during the year came from the r i c h  ore shoot devdopscl 
by the raise from the adit IRVPI to the upper tunnel; this ore wns 
found to have a greater strike length than wns inclicated by ltlle 
earIier workinga. 

On the Goldw G ~ t e  property the s t w p  mill and aerial tram ware 
completed and the milling of the ore commenccrl. The mill has 
been built for 10 stamps, but only 5 have heen instrrlkd. The are 
nilled wtla mainly that which hat1 ~ccumulat~rl, on the dump during 
the early development of the mine and wits r~ther merlium or low 
gr8de. Undergmund development was mntinud, tind nn oro shoot 
comparblr. in vmlluc to those of the 3)s Groff mine wa8 reported to 
h s ~ e  been en coun tercd late in Juno, 
In tho Ketchik~n tlistrict spveral n u n d d  feet of tunnel w m  

driven on the proposer1 l,6T)I)-foot crnkcut tunn~1 at the Lon-d-Vm 
group, which is situated on the north share of George Inlet. This 
tunnel, which commences ~ t )  thc bench, is yrojecteti to undercut the 
ore body oxposed at 900 feet a1)ove Hen lcv:vrl. 

Development continued on tho Juljtt c:laim nt IIolljs until Septem- 
ber, when the &a was shut down. TJnte in the year n mall force 
of men was put t o  work on the Goldstrenm propcrty on Gravina 
I~ lmd,  3 miles from Het,cMkan, with n vicw bo reopening the prop 
erty. Ths main work done cansistod of drifting on the 50-foot level. 
It iis proposed to conduct experimental treatment of the ore to find 
a process that will give nn economic ~xtriction of the d u e s ,  which 
have hitherto proved not raedily amenabIe to ordinary stamp-mihg 
practice. 



COPPER MINER kNn PROSPECTS. 

During I910 copper ow was ghipped from four mines, t h e  of 
which are situated on Kasaan Peninauln nnd one on Hetta Inlet. 
They are all on Prince of Wales Isl~nd, in the Ketchikm mining 
district. 

The main productive propel-ties, aa is well known, rcro lacstd upon 
contact-metamorphic ore bodies, which commonly occur at or near 
the contact of limestone with intrusive masses of dioritic rocks. The 
ore is confined t o  the limestone and occurs in d ~ p s i t s  of irrepulnr 
shape and valua. Many of the bodies me rich, ~~ns is t~ ing  of rnnsses of 
nearly solid copper mineral. These are easily exploited and a con- 
sidernhlo tonn~ge of Iligh-gmde ore is rapidly extracted. Thty are 
then fclunrl t80 be sumounded on all sides by bnmn gangue rnnterid 
consisting either of mqnetite, or c v t a l h e  limestone, or ma-es nf 
lime silicatog wch ag gnrn~t,, epidote, and pyroxeae. The problem 
is then to find mare ow. Innmuch as the ore musses are without 
w a ~ ~ k  or other features that. usunllp serve as guides in the search for 
new ore, the pmhl~rn is dificullt. and no ~onsist~ent or aystemrttic 
method of devellofmcnt, work has ;.-eb been evolvetl. At two of the 
mines diamoncl rlrills have new heen installed to expedite the exple 
ration for more om. 

A fear seems to e-&E m t l~e  district t l ~ t  ore will not pemiat in depth. 
Exploration work h ~ s  bccn mninly in the I~t~errtl directions nt corn- 
paratkelp sl~ellow deptlls. Ilt?t.p~r deveIopment has perh~ps beon 
retarded by the apprehension tha t  the ore wilI no t  go dom.  This 
fear appears to the rvrikr to bo groitmtless. It should be borne 
in mind, however, tlmt ~ I t h o u ~ h  tho oro hodies are likely to persist 
downwad their distribution within the ore-he&g zone mill be as 
irregular and erratic in depth asit  is in tl~euppcr levels. Thisisno 
pm~harity of the klnskan deposits btt t is common to all ore bodies 
of contact-metamorphic origin. Inmmuch RR Slie primary sulphide 
chalcopyrite-the onIy cupliierous minerd in tho ore--outcrops at 
the slirlnce ~ n d ,  furthermore, as the ori~n of the om h l i m  is inde- 
pcn~lent of rtny relation to the  xist sting topography, tliero is no 
mason to anticipate t h ~ t  the ores ou the avarqo wiI1 become richer 
in depth. 
Thwe dedl~ctions XoIIow purely lmm the gmlogic evidence. Tha 

record of actual producing mines aflords welcome rltbta as to the possi- 
hiIitios of this type of ore deposit a t  increasing depth. On T~xada 
Idand, British Columbia, ore bodies of contact-rn~t~morphic origin 
persist to  a depth of at least 1,000 feet and the values in copper, goltl, 
and silver hol(l in the bottom levels. At the Jumbo mine, on Hotta 
I n l e t ,  in the region under discussion, the vertical range througho~lt 
which bodies of ore am known ta occur exceeds 700 feet. 



On the whole it can be s f  d that the past recod of t.he main p m  
duclng mines on Prince of Walm Jslund shows that the masses of ore 
are encountered within the omberaring zone in srtfirient ntrmber to 
maintain a profit~bla production; that this will continue in depth 
aeems probable enough to justify in some minrs n more ~lgrstematic 
method of development than has yet been attempted. E~t~remely 
long adit le~els  that nim to unrlerctit the ore-hearing zones at depths 
of more than sever~l hundred feet, however, nre inadvisable, on 
account of the provkd capricious diarac ter of con tac trmetan~oyllic 
zones. 

PRODPCTIOPf. 

me production of copper ore in ao~itllesstern A l m k ~  during 1 910, 
tts shown E)y rt preliminary estimate, is 2;350,Q00 ~)oi~nds, wl~icli is 
lestr than t ha t  of 1909. The oug~ut  for a number of phecetling yuam 
i s  shown jn the following bnMe: 

- The Mount Andrew mine, which is operating on a contact- 
metamorpluc ore consisting .essentially of cl~alcopyrite in a gangue of 

* magnetite, maintained its usual annual production and in addition 
undertook some important new development work. The main s u p  
ply of ore was obtained From s t o p  2 and 4. Considerable rhifting 
wna done on the 50-foot level and good ure was encounhwd nG sav- 
era1 places. A raise waa put Ohugh from this level to ore shoot 
No. 4, from which a large tonnttge of rich ore has been estmcterl in 
the past and which is now being stoped downward from the main 
adit level, tunnel hTo. 1. A new tunnel, h o w n  as KO. 2, was started 
several hundred feet northwest of So. 1,  undercuttiryy the outcrops 
a t  a depth of 100 feet, and enough ore was encountered t o  continue 
gmspecting. The most noteworthy development work commenced 
during the year was that done on the new tunnel, desigmted No. 3, 
whiclt, commencing at the old camp, is projected to undercut the 
om body 300 feet hdow the present w o r k g  level. The length will 
be 1,600 feet; 100 feet had been driven by tle end of September. 
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At the It mine opcrntims for tlta year commenced early in April. 
TBe main ore bodie lie in an ernbnymsnt of limesbne in an intrusive 
mass of diorih. The limestono llns been coarsely rec~strrllbed and 
more or less converted into lirneailicate rock. The ore consists of 
chalcopyrite in a gangus o l  calcite; the sscatss, consisting of garnet, 
epidote, pyroxene, and others, contain only a smdl amount of cop- 
per. minerd irregularly scutterod tlirougll tElem. Development is - 
proceeding on three levels below the working tunnd, the lowest 
being at a depth of 150 fect. V o m  tlimt~ levcls tho sumnunding ter- 
ritory is being c~~e fu l l y  ~)ros1~~ctt?(l by (li~rnond rlrillin~. 

At the Dean, rt newly discoveretl pn~spcct not far from t.he It mine, 
a tunnel 100 feet long wrta driven sntl s sl~ullow winm ww sunk 50 
feet in from the portal. The ore is of typirnl contact-metamorphic 
type md consists of diulcopyrite jn R , q : ~ t g j ~ c  of car~rsely crystalline 
pinkish calcite, asaociuted wit11 vnrging amounts of gaimet, pyrite, 
and hematite. Several huntlred feet nnrtlreest of lllis tunnel another 
haa been driven rtpproximntely 75 feet long in 8 mass of lime-eilicate 
rock. 

Operations were m m e d  late in li~brcll ~t the Oaodn, mine after 
tlie winter ,&atdnm. The nluin development undertnken consists 
of a winze sunk a depth nf 100 feet below the tunnel. Frnm tho bat- 
tom of the winze drifts mere driven b0t.h enst and wwt nnd ~gpegnte  
150 feet iri Pen@&. The winze is said to have been sunk in oro for 
45 feet-that is, bomite in n heavy gangue composed essentially of 
pymxena and biotite, wit11 some f~ldspnr and epidote. In the bot- 
tom level, wltich is 200 feet below the outcrop, some finely dissemi- 
nated cf~alcoeite ~ n d  native copper were encountered. A width of 
14 fcct of tlris kind of ore i said t o  Iiave been crosscut. All work 
was B I L ~ C R ~ C C I  after the middle of September, but it is planned tlrnt 
future ex-ploration shall be done by diamond drilling. The dis- . 
covery of cllalcocite at a depth of 200 feet shows that the promas of 
secondary sulphirle enrichment ha.q gone far deeper than would have 
been considered probable in this highly glaciated region, No strch 
enrichment J~ns affected the contact-metamorphic deposits, and this 
occurrence is therefore tho more surprising. 

The only property on I I p t ) l ~ i  Inlet protluctive during 1910 wsrs the 
Jumbo mine of tha Alasktt IntIustrial Co. This mine is the largest 
producer of contuct-mctnmorphic copper ore in Alrtska. The ore is 
mainly derived from the nppcr lev&, in which there still remains a 
large amount of unexplore~l IFrmitory. In the ~ h p e  on turnel KO. 4, 
the working tunnel ant1 rlet?l)cst Icvef, R v~rticrrl tlinmontI-drill hole was 
put down 130 feet tlnd ore ~vr.tl,w encounkretl, ])roving tluit at this prop- 
erty the contacbmetamorpllic ore has a vorticel range of at least 700 
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feet. On the level of tunnel No. 1 the ore-bearing zone is being ex- 
plored southeastward by diamond drilling. A tunnel, projected to be 
5,000 feet long and to undercut the ore bodies a t  1,500 feet depth, has 
been started from tidewater, but work on it is not being pressed. 

At the Red Wing mine it was reported that a crew of 12 men were 
employed in sinking a new shaft, planned to be 500 feet deep. This 
was the only other mining activity of note on Hetta Inlet during the 
year. 

OTHER LOCALITIES. 

At Big Harbor, near Klawak, on the west coast of Prince of Wales 
Island, the Northland Development Co. is said to be prospecting an 
ore body 62 feet wide and has driven an aggregate of 400 feet of drifts 
and tunnels. The ore was reported to consist of chalcopyrite in a 
l i e  gangue, but the samples shown to the writer proved to be a 
highly siliceous sericitic schist carrying disseminated chalcopyrite and 
pyrite. Some ore rich in black zinc blende was seen that came from 
the same locality. 

At Seal Bay, on Gravina Island, the main crosscut tunnel has now 
attained a length of 1,700 feet, but driving tihead has been suspended. 
Eight quartz-chalcopyrite veins are reported to have been crosscut; 
a t  present the vein known as No. 3 is being drifted on and shows 5 
feet of ore running 2 per cent in copper. 

Late in the year a crew of six men was employed a t  the Rush & 
Brown mine, which is situated near the head of Karta Bay, on Prince 
of Wales Island. The mine was unwatered and preparations were 
made to get out a shipment of ore. 

Development work continued a t  a number of other copper prospects 
scattered throughout the Ketchikan district, such as the Yellowstone 
group, on Dall Island; the Veta group; a t  Mallard Bay, near the south 
end of Prince of Wales Island, and others; but no operations of any 
considerable magnitude are to be recorded. 

It is reported that work was resumed by a small force of men on the 
Moonshine vein, on the South Arm of Cholmondeley Sound. The 
values in this property are silver and lead, and it is one of the few of 
its class in southeastern Alaska. 



THE EAGLE RIVER REGFON, 

INTRODUCTION. 

The Eagle River region as dehect in this report ernbmea the por- 
tion of the June~u gold belt extending from Rernels Bay on the north 
to Salmon Creek on the south. A topographic map of thia region on 
the scale of 1 mile to the inch mas commenced by J. W. Ragley in 
1909 and &hed in May, 1910. The mcomplkhment of t1iy work 
completed the detailed mapping of the northern portion of the Juneau 
gold belt, which contains all the import8rmt mines and most of tlra 
p m s p ~ t s  under development. The Juneau and Berners Bay maps 
haw alraaily been issrued, and the map of the intervening territory is 
now in couwe of preparation. 

Dotailed geoIogic exmination of the region has succeeded the 
topopaphic mapping. Detailed report& are available an the geology 
and are deposits of the Juneau and Bernem Bay regions.' The 
present report, which i4 based on work done during parts of the 
field aeasons of 11109 and 1910, aims to give in summary form the 
essential grtologic features of the Eagle River region. A detded 
report h now being prepawd. 

GENERAL GEOQRAPHY. 

The gold bclt consists of n narrow strip of country lying between 
the high peaks of tho Const Range ant1 salt water. The general 
trend is northwest and southerrut; the length of the belt as measured 
from Salmon Crwk, which is 3 miles northwest of Juneau, to Berners 
Bay, on the north, h 3% mile; tha width ranges between 4 and 5 
miles. 

The region is one of abn~pt topographic features which increase in 
ruggedness toward tho northanst. 11e.m the numerous g1ac.iers and 
precipitous relief make tho rnount~ina nsnrly inaccwsible. The 
drain* of the region is mainly ln~igiturlinal, Su t the larger streams, 
like Eagle and Mendenhall rivm, wllirll are of gIacia1 origin, flow 
across the general trend of tho bclt. 
-. - - - - -  .- 

I Bp~acnr, A. C.,  me J u n e ~  gold Iwlt, hlarka: Rull. 17. A. (iool. Rurv~y No, ST, 1W. Knopf8 Adolph 
Cfeolaggal the B e r m  Buy region, Al%dxa: ltull. W. 8. nml. BII~VAY No. 44AI 1911. 
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Gastineau Channel and Lynn Canal bound the rogion on the muth- 
wid, so that it is ensily accessible by water, but owing t o  tho f a c ~ q  

that them are few good harbors and that the mountains rise directly 
from the coast, ingress to the interior of the belt is practicable at a 
few points only. 

A well-built Government trail traverses tho length of the bolt and 
connects Amalga, on the head of Etlgle River, with Juneau. This 
traiI rendem the extreme inland portion of the gold beIt somewhat 
more acc.essible than it has been in the past,,but for the transporta- 
tion of heavy freight from Juneau the waterway is far more service 
able. Tho economical development of any mining properky in the 
helt necassiiatea the building of a tramway to the nettrest harbor, and 
this is tlie coume that has been adopted at those plates w h m  any 
operation3 of imp0rtanc.a have been unrfert-&en. 

Tha rocks of fhc region are tlrrnnged in be1t.s st.&g parellel to 
the general trend a! tlw gold 'belt. The dip is genemlly steep the 
northonst. 

Quartz diorite g n r i ~ s  forms the northeast boundary of the bolt. 
1:hl.s rock, which in locsI speech is accurately enough known as 
granite, consists esscn ti~lly of pl~gioclase Ieltlspar (near labrdoriik), 
quartz, biotitc, and hornblende, all of which are d i e a b l e  by 
the untJ<l~d pye. The gneimic structure, which in part a primary 
stmctum but was produced mdnlp by the crushing of the component 
minerals of tho dioritc, toward the northeast grades into the m w i ~ e  
granular texture charsckristic of normal granitic rocks, Viewed 
broadly this paissic belt, which is from 1 t,o 2 miles or more wide, 
f o m t  the folirtted margin of the quartz diorite core of the Coast 
Range. 

A helt of schists adjoins the gneiss on tGe southwest. Its width 
ranges rmrn 2 d e s  fit Menclenlm11 Glacilrt. to a few hundred feet at 
Bernem Bay. The srt~ists comprise a considerable variety of rockq, 
mainly of original sedimentary origin, ant1  how EL considerable diver- 
sitj*of&eralogicmaka-up. Biotite,~nmct,andnmplibolearetlre 
most common minerals of metamorphic origin tlmt nre easily dis- 
tinguishable, and of these biotito i~ hy far thc most abundant and 
widespread. Coarsely crystalline whita lirnmtonerr are intemtratified 
with the schists in small amount but are dirlpmportionately con- 
spicuous. Along the southeast side of I-Ierbert Glacier a large 
volume of augite melaphyres is included in the schist belt. On 
gltbciated surfeces the weather tinting shows that some of tbmo 
rocks wero originally congbmerates or breecicias. The shapes of the 
fragments are well shown, and the fragments differ from one another 
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in tbat some are more thickly stutidetl with nugite phenmrg'sts than 
others. 

The schists are in many places exceedingly contorted. They are 
most highly crystallime where they adjoin the diorito gneiw, but 
toward the southwest they psde imperceptibly into the clay dates 
and graywackm of the next. belt of rocks. In fact the boundary 
between the schists and slate-graywacke formation was arbi- 
trarily k e d  by detemnining the first appearance of visible flakcs of 
hiot.ite in the rocks WI t11c clinritn gneiss is npproachad. 

At many places dong tlrc contact nf the schists ann gneiss the 
schists are extensively i n j ~ c t r d  with dioritic dikes. The dikes possess 
a gneissic structure ant! lie pardlcl ta the foliation and stratification 
of the schists; in places this interlayering is so thorougl~ and the 
nlterations induced so profound thnt i t  is impossible ta tell what is 
diorite and what iie schist. 

South of Mendenhall Glacier the scl&ds are intruded by numerous 
whita granitic dikes of both marso and fino graindl varieties. Many 
of the dikes aro contorted with the schists, but otllers cut across the 

' folds. 
Tho belt of slaw and graywackes lying hctween the scI~ists and the 

volcanic rocks @senstones) paralleling the cow t comprises the most 
importsnt rocks in the region. Nearly all the orn deposits are located 
in it. This formation js typically displayed along the shores of 
Bernen Bay and hm been named the Bemars for1n~tion.t Fossil 
lea- were found at  that locality and indicate that  the rocks are of 
Jurassic or I ~ w c r  Cmtaceous age. 

The general strike of $110 rocks is northwest and southeast and the 
dip is almost invariably northeast, ranging from 20" h vertical. 
Angles of 40" to 60' ara the most common. In place9 tho T O C ~  are 
acutely folded and tho axes of the folds stand vertical, but no evi- 
dence of more extensive folding was procured. The eleavega in the 
rocks ia generally parallel to their stratification, but discrepancies 
occur locally. 

At Berners Bay the p a p a c k e s  are intimately interstrnt8ed with 
the slates. Toward the soutl~ they become less abundant and are 
comparatively scarce soutl~ of Engle. River. At Auke Bay the flay- 
wackm are practically a h n t  ant! tho nwks c~nsist of fissile l~lack 
slates. The strata of pj-wacke, so far as obsemerl, range to R maxi- 
mum thickuess of 80 feet. 

Tlle grsywackes are gray or greenish-gray rocks of roughly sahktoee 
or massive structure. They are composed largely of @&ins of plagim- 

. clasle feldspar and quartz, to~ether wit11 f r a p c n t s  of other minerals 
and rncks, embedded in an argillrtc~i>us cement. Ex:xc&pt the glassy 

.-. - -- 
1Ball. U. B. Owl. Gurvey No. 446,10~1, p. I?. 
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grains of quartz and tho fragments of black slate, none of these con- 
stituents are recognizable by the eye. The fresh rock taken from 
mine openings is black, owing to the presence of finely disseminahd 
carbonaceous material ; that taken from the natural exposures is gray 
or mottled gray, because blemhed by the action of the sunlight. The 
graywackes are far harder rocks than the soft s I a h  inhrstrat5ed 
with them. 

\'Pith hrrrease of argillaceous material in the graywackes the cbav- 
aga approaches in perfection that of tho intcrbedded clay slates. 
Such mcks might be caUed graywacke slates, On cross-fractured 
surfaces some of them sl~ow only numerous glistc2ing partick of 
quartz embedded in an aphanitic matrix. 

Masses of volcanic rock form scattered arcas throughout the belt 
of grayw~ckes and slates. The most persbteut dev~loprnent, how- 
ever, is in the long belt fringing the coast from Point Bridget to 
Auke Bay. TIM volcanic rocks include lav11,9, flow breccias, tuf fa 
and coarse breccias, and mnglomerates, Clay slates are inteccalaterl 
with them at Rome plac~s, and it is a general rule that beds of frag- 
mental igneous rocka alternate with nomd sedimentary mcks n e w  
the margins of acas of dominantly volcanic rocks. 

The charncteriatic feature of these rocks is the widespread pmv- 
alence in them of numerous well-formed and well-pmemed augite 
phenocr~rsts set h a dark blue-green matrix of aphttnitic texture. 
Feldspars are notably absent. Pending more compIete petropajlhic 
investigation these rocks will be designated augite melaphpres, 
wording to  the descriptive field ~ E ~ ~ i f i c a t i o n  of Firsson. In places. 
the? are extremely amygdaloidal; between Yankee Cove and Bridget 
Cove they display a striking elIipsoidtl1 structure. The conglomerates 
consist mentially of volcanic mntcrial; bhs pebbles rangemfrom well 
munded to anguIar; the matrix is tuff sceous or of volcanic origin, 
so that it is in many places impoa~ible to discriminate cong1omerates 
from brecci as. 

Tho bulk of the rocks show no schistose structure. Tbe strike ia 
northweat and southeast; the dip range8 horn 20" N. at Auke Bay 
to vortical at Bridget Cove. 

A considerable number and variety of dikoa, mainly greenstones 
according to local usage of the term, are intrusive into the dates tand 
gaywackes, but with fern exceptions all of them lie paralld to the 
stratification of the inclosing rocks. Dikcliko masses of augike 
melaphyre, identicd with the rock of the voIcmic areas, are com- 
mon, but whether they represent interbedded lava flews or intruded 
siIls i+ determinable in few places. It is pmbable that both forms 
are present, but the distinction does not appear to be of practical 
importance. These sheets range from few feet to 300 feet in thick- 
nes, They nm hard massive rocks, but the contacts are, as a rule, 
tharouglz~ ~chistose. 
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Dikes of augito lumpropl~y-rc! have a widespread distribution 
throughout tho region, being found from Berners Bay on the north to 
Douglas Island on the south. They resemble the augite me1aphps 
in some respects but consist essentia1Iy of large augite phenocrysh 
embdrlod in a finely granular gray-greenish matrix. In same of 
those dikes augito crystals form the bulk of the rock; in the better- 
prcqe~ed specimens the augites are of fresh green vitreous appear- 
ance, Dikes up to  100 feet thick were noted. 

Diorite porphyry dikes are fonnd in the region south of Eagle 
Rivcr. Some of them, on account of their resistance to erosion, a m  
unusually we11 exposed and form the beds of streams for ~ l w e r ~ l  
miles. These dikes are lightrgray rocks consisting of white feldspar 
phenoc~sts and s c a t t e d  hornblende prisms set in a finely granuIar 
or dense gmundmass. Some dikes of qu&rtz diorite porphyry aro 
founcl on the peninsula on the e u t  side of Auke Bay. 

A narrow belt of diorih 5 miles long extends south fmm Eagle 
River. This rock is of medium to fine grined granular texture and 
is composed of p1Rgioelase feldspar, augite, and biot.ite. The feldspar 
is somewl~at epidotizd, and t.lle rock hnds ta assume a green hut?. 
This diorite mers considemMy in appearance from the quartz 
diorite that occurs along the northeast ma*n of the gold belt, nor 
does it possem a=&kic structure. It probably represents a separate 
intrusion Wrs the Jualin diorite at Bernem Bay. A diorita 
dike several hundred feet thick was traced for a distance of 7 miles 
southesatward from Eagle River along the hiIIs flrt&ng t.ho east sida 
of Peterson Creek. The rock carries numemua large tahrllar feldapam, 
which impart to it an individuality that distinguishss it fmm other 
dikes in the region. d 

The ore bodies are exclusively gold deposits. The great majority 
are stringer lodes; a few are h u r e  veins, and a number of minoral- 
ized dikes h ~ v e  been discovered. 

Nearly all the ore bodies occur widtin tlis belt of slatos and gray- 
waokes; a few are fomd in the quartz dioriu gneiss; none of sconomio 
importance are Imown to occur in the belt of schists. The marginal 
portion of the slabgraywacke heIt that adjoins the schists appears 
from prasmt developments to be the longest zone of continuous 
minedzation in the district. 
The ore bodies designated stringer lndes are helh of slaty or 

acllistose rock cut by irregular quart'z stringem. As a rule t,ha ore 
bodies tend to follow the structure of tlie inclosing rocks, both in 
strike and in dip, but individual stringers commonly cut across the 
cleavage irregular!?-. Solid hodies of quartz arn occasionaily found 
and may applrrentfy show the nomd attri5uW of ordinary h u r e  
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veins, but such mnsses of quartz are invariably found to fray out 
into stringer lodas along both strike and dip. 

' 

Many of t h e  ore bodies can hardly be said to powass dehite 
walls. At some places, however, the better ore is found to occur in 
alate that rests upon ta footwall of graywacke; at  other places mineral- 
ization has taken place in slate lying along a footwdl of augite mela- 
phyre. In genera1 term, an intercalated ~lleet of harder and more 
massive rock &.likely to serve as footwall. Where this is so t,hs 
melaphyre, which is usually refarrod to na pearlstme, k more likely 
to form a continuous well than t.he gmjwncke, for tba graywacke beds 
are inclined to have n short. Ionticular structure and to be discontin- 
uous along strike and dip. 

Except for sporadic slmots of lid1 ore, the stringer Iodea are of low 
grade. They range in width from a few feet to 100. feet and appar- 
ently at a faw proapeeh to 300 or 400 feet. The greatest deptl~ 
attained anywhere in tho district does not reach 200 feet, The 
average value of a stringer lode is dependent upon the number and 
riei~nm of the individunl quartz stringem contained in the wlioltr 
mass of sltata. h rule the quartz veinlets are leanly mineralized 
wit11 sulphldw, and these have a tendency to be massed in ~ n d  
around fragmenb of slats inclosed in the vein atuff. Arsenopyrite 
is the commonat sulphide, and pyrite, gnlena,. pymhotib, and 
spl~alerito are Iound in the order named, but as a rule all do not occur 
together in the same deposit. Free gold is rarely seen. Aurifemus 
amcnapyrih running several dollars to  the pound is found near 
Echo Cove, and Ithe atssociation of arsenopyrite and galena is every- 
where aiccompmied hy Iugh valum in gold. 

The fissure veins difler from the stringer lodes in cen&ting essen- 
tially of narrow tabular mass= of quartz. Only a few representatives 
of t 1 ~  class are known--not more than five--and all of them have 
this feature in common, that  they cut across the stratxcation and 
cleavage of the inclosing rocke. Ono or both walls are generally 
marlzed by fault planes. 

The mineralized dikes are few in number and from present d e  
velopment appear to  110 of littlo economic interest, but in t.he writer's 
opinion they are en titled t,o R samewh~t more careful examination by 
the prospector than h~ been wcorded to them. They were noted 
on the norttawest side of Mcnclenhnll Glacier and between Lemdn and 
Salmon creeks, whore they are about 30 feet thick. The dikes are 
dioritie in composition anrl rlrtrk cobred but where minartrlized hnva 
been chrtnge(1 to tr white rock, which is cut by numerous veinlets 
consisting of quartz, albite, nncl dolomite. The principal sulpliirlo is 
pyritr; gtllmn sntl orsenopyrite are present in minor alnnunts, 
Rutilo occum in sporadic large crystals of ntlnmtrntine luster bbut 
more commonly forms sciculrsr aggmgates iu which the individual 
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needlea lie at atlgIes of 60" to one another, The smaller veinlets 
through the rock consist largely or albite, and where tho structure is 
drusy this mined  is ts?.stallixed in typical felkpar forms. This 
highly interesting kind of min~ralization is esacntirrll y similar to that 
which has affected the TreatlwelE dikes, a few miles to the ~ o u t h ;  
unfortunately this minertclir,ntion wrw not cverywhero accompanied 
by auriferous deposition of commcrrid valua. 

The earliest op~~et ions  in the region were those of plnccr minera 
on the heads of J10nt ~nl t  m n r l  Widlr~ll creok~ in 1XS3. 01tl wing rlamu, 
ditches, and bowlder piles fillow where t l la yrionccrs l~bornd, hut 
because their sfforts ~ie lr led n bare witgo only, attornpts nt plwer 
mining were soon abandoned. Tho first lot lo  location^ woro mltde 
also in 1882 at Montatla Basin and ntwr Auk0 Lako. Prospecting ' 

has continued intermittenLly ever since. Now discoveries aro mnrf o 
from time to  timo alld as late RS E 908 extensive quartz croppinp 
were uncoverecl near tho point where tho olcl trttil cmsas t l ~ o  wlm~nit 
between Auko Bay ant! hlontuna Crook. To those inmiliar with the 
rcgion such discoveries occasion rlo surprise. O~tcrops tluwugl~out 
the inlanrl portion oh tho golrl belt below timhcr lino are eff~etual1,y 
buried under seve~al It*& of gPncinl tlrift ant1 this ovcrhurdon i~ itself 
covered by a heavy growth of nlosv and vegetation. Thcse fent~rea, 
together with the wet climato, mnrlor prospecting s tlifficult rind 
onemus employment. It is therefore tcl h~ espwtefl that occasional 
discoveries will continuc to hc maclc, aitlecl ns t l ~ q  hhavo bccn in tile 
past by the overturning and uprooting of trees anrl by the formation 
of landslides which from time to time bring to light new exposures 
of bedrock. 
The stato of development of the region in 1903 was described by 

Spencor l and in 1905 by Wrightma Tho development ~ ince  thtit 
timo has been far less rapid than was mticipatetli, and in view of the 
fact that a detailed report iq in course of prcp~ration, descriptions 
or individual properties are omitted in tllis preliminary account. 
Many causes have mrnbiad to retard the pr-9 of the miniug 
i n d u s t r y - a  in some crrstrs, inflated valuation. in others- 
but principally the e.4sent.ially low g r d e  eharachr of the ores. A 
large capital expenditure i? necessary to open the properties, find 
such inrcrstmmts u s u d y  rE~rnanr1 a more adequate development of . 
t.he ore bodies than ha- so far been made in most places. Even at 
Juneau, where the ore bodies have had the advantage of being Elear 
R center of population, the formulation and adopt ion of pltlns for 
the working of the low-grade gold deposits on s scale proportionate- 

* Bd. V. 8. b l .  S m e j  No.zB7, lw. pp. 117-184. . 
1 R d .  TJ. 6. h l .  Survpy 30. W.lW, pp. M. 
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to their magnitude has required many yearn' tima, and it ie only 
recently that these plans have been netwing achievement, 

The production of the region, with the exception of a few thousand 
dollass, has been the output of a single miae at  Eagle River, which 
bas been in operation since 1903. 

PRACTICAL CONCLWSIONH. 

The foregoing sketch of the geology preeenta only thosa faaturns 
having a bearing upon the occurrence of the orm in this region, 
Some inferences of a practical character have already h e n  pointod 
out. Tho most stdung fact in the geology of tho region is tho ' 

almost completa restriction of the ora bodics t o  tho hIt of s I a h  
ant1 graywmkes. Altl~ough the ore bodies llavo been fountl. c I i ~ -  
tributed tlrroughout the length nnd brslulth of the area nnda r l~ in  

' by those rocks, they aro nevertheless most numerous in the xnne 
lying along tho belt of schists. Moreover, tho highestrgrade ore yet 
found in tho region and the only productive mine aro in tl~rat 
mne. Tho conclusion is therefore obvious that thoso partions of 
the bolt adjoining the sclliists t l l ~ t  have not been adequately pms- 
pected tbro the most fnvorable fields for furtl~clr invrst igation, not* 
bly the stretch betw~an Windfall 13min and Eagle River, and pas 
sibly that between MMrnldenhall Glacier and Montana BRsin. 
Ip other part8 of tho slate-graywwke Rrea the contacts with the 

inhrcalrttd masses of augih mmelaphp, breccim, and conglomerates 
(roch that are colleictively known in the region as mnatone)  
ylpaar to form favorable localities for mineralization. nr? m m -  
of harder mck am apt to betray their presence, at least in part4 nf 
the region, by forming the bedrock of knobs or other topographic 
pmminences. 

A few smdl fissure veins have heem found that break across the - 
structure of the qumx tliorite gneiss. The entire length of some of 

' t h m  vein- is ahsoltit~ly cxpowl on the bare glwiatecl suriarr,~~ and 
doe9 not rewh 200 feet; the width is rr few inches. Although samc 
of t h ~ m  veins contain considerahla fm gold, t'hhey neverth~less show 
a surprising lack of atter%tion of their wall rocks such as pera l l y  
nceornprrnies productive ore deposits. In ~ e w  of this unfavnrahlo 
feature and t-Ile short, narrow cI1~rnckr of the veins, extensive sink- 
ing of shafts on them is a waste of time and energy. Where larger 
a~ ld  longer om bodics are indic.ater1 and the dinrite is intamely 
nltcred I>p tho act ion of vein-forming solutions, as on the flank of 
Mount ' lk~na ,  further prospecting is to be encouraged. 

The future (YC tho clistrict will, however, depend Imply on the 
exploitation of the low-grade stringer lodes. The history of the 
mineral development of Sitverbow Bnsin, at Juneau, will .repeat 
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it.wlf here. In early days attempts were made t o  mino some of tho 
strongcr veins found in the stringered zones of data in Silverbow 
Basin, but owing to the nonpemistent character of these veins such 
attsmpts assured a precarious existence Ito the mines foundd on 
tlicm, By a natural evolution that  is still going on methods Flavo 
grhdudly been developed to mine and mill the whole mass of rock 
of the oro-bearing zone, and t.he pratice has now settled down to 
exploit-ing or- ranging from 81.25 to $3 a ton in vnlua. This is 
likely to be the course of development in the northorn cxhnsion of 
the Juneau gold be1 t. 



THE IPYER SUSITNA AND CHTSTOCHTNA DISTRICTS.' 

A hpographic reconnaigsance survey of tlrat part of the ewth slope 
of the Aluskn Rsnge and the adjacent lowlands betwccn tlla latitutles 
of Delta River anii a point few milas west of Mcntasta Pkw was 
mlule by T. G. Gerdine in 3 902. At tho samo timo tlln geology of this 
region, w l h h  includcs the placer gold deposit.3 of ChiRtocl~ina Rivcr, 
waa atndicd hy hienrlanhnll? This paper :rdescribes the contin~tation 
of that work in 101 0. An .account of tho field work on which it is 
bwrled is givcn on page 10. 

Wle d~acril)tions t,hhat follow deal principally with the two plwer 
gold fielcli.1 cnrrunonlg known in the Copper River region by tho names 
of their most important goltl-producing creek-S'~l(lez b k  and 
Slate LYcclr. Thest: two ficlds lio in the foothills on the south ~ i d a  of 
the Nmka Range. They are about 75 ~niles apart ant1 are wsociafml 
here b e c ~ u ~ o  of th&r geographic and the frtct t h ~ t  thoy were 
visited in the course of the same summer's work rather than becrr~ise 
of simiI~rity or rrltltimship botwmn them. The two c2istricts are 
represented in Platr, WI (p. 114). 

Valtlez Crcck is a tributary of Susitna River from the saat and joine 
it s littlo more than 15 d e s  south of the near& of the mverd 
glrrriem froltz which tlm Susitns rises. Slate Creek, on the other hand, 
is a trihurtary of Clliatochinn River, which in turn is tt northorn 

. - branch of Copper Rivcr find is one of the throe l a r g ~ t  atreams 
draining that part of tho Alaakn Range included within the C'npper 
River basin. Both districts lie within the footlds of tha AItwke, 
B q e ,  ant1 their princ:ipd golil-producing streams are jnst above 
timber line-that is, bctween 2,500 and 3,000 feet above sea Ievel. 
Fortunately, howover, thoy are sa near t imb~r that the mpply needed 
for fuel and for mining i~ pmcurd with little difEculty. 

1 Thio p a p r  is a prelimlnnrg atatemoat of the rear~lb 01 a wiodc recrmnaissence by Um rrllermd R. 1, 
Johason in the uppr Uusltna and Chlatmhinn dtqtrl~h In 1810; It d l  be folkmd uta later dace by m 
mom extendtad ~coount 01 tho uppw ludtn& dlattlct. 

3 MwdeuhaU, W. C., Omlogy of the central G p p r  BEwlsgkn, M. f'a~aper U. 8. hl. survey 
NO. 41,1905 
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The near& shipping point an the c o ~ s t  is the town of Valdw, 
which is about I30 miles almost tlimtly ~ o t ~ t l l  of B paint midway 
htween ValtFm and Sluta crecks. Since the discover;y of ,gold in 
these two disbriets all nlppliw requimd by the miners have been 
brought in over the nilitrsry trail from Tnlrlez in winter. fieigl~t 
for both districts p m  ovm the Rnmn mute Emm Valder, tn G~dkma, 
bn t at tlltat p i n t  the wintrr trrtlils separrate. supplies for V d d e z  
Chek ere tnkcn ap  Gtrlkantb lli\yer ant1 nno or ih westrrn bmches to 
alow divide leading to JIt~cltlrt*nliives. Thence they arc cerried. do- 
tho Madaren to tlla Susitnt~ nnd I I ~  the Si~rsitnn to Vddez Creek. 
Theso trails will be Jescriborl in nmro detail in the rrccorrnt of VaIriee 
Creek. 

From CfuIkann snpplies for Slate Croek are titken up the Copper 
antl. Ih0 Cllistochina to thc camps nt the hew1 of tho latter stream. 
Theso two winter trails will bo I~cttar  untlnrstood by refcr~ing to the 
map 0'1. WI). 

The military trail, wIlic11 for &2 yeam  ha^ been tho route of entrance 
to the Copper ltivor vallcy, hag barn turnecl into a road, ant1 it was 
po~sible at the and ol thc: twrnrner 11010) to  take wwona all the w q  
through to Fairbanks from VaMrz. This jmyrove.ment is a great 
benefit to  all the rogian in touch with thc road, mtl the members of 
tho Alaska Road Csmmis~ion and those working with thcm doserve 
much credit for what they hwe accomplished. Thore still remtaim 
a grad, deal t o  be (lane in tho matter of bridgecr and ditching, but 
those who ham trmcletl over tho old trail and the now mad can not 
f ~ i l  ta appruciate the progrrss that has been msdo. A road also has 
bcon cut through from Willow Crcek, betwoen Tonsina and Copper 
Center an the military road, to connect with tho Copper River & 
Northwmtorn Railway at the mouth of Chitina River, and when 
tho bridge over Tonainft Rivcr is constructed communication between 
the c o a ~ t  and the uppar Copper Rivor v~l lcy will ba far easier than 
it has bmn. Ttlia r o d  will tindoubtedly clraw considerable tr&c 
away from V~ldcz but will nvoirl tJtn tlr.luby~ and difficulties that are 
pmentcrl by Thornpaon Pn.q.9~ in tJho winter ant1 spring. 
In tho matter of mnil communir&tiun upitl~ the outside, the C& 

tochina region ia morn forttlnt~ta th8n hlrlez Creek. Gulkana is 
the 1aqt post office south of thr da4ka Range on the militmy mad 
out of Valdez, but a mconrl nwi! mute hct\wen Gulkana and Dempwy 
(near the mouth of Clri~nrt R i v ~ r )  1)y way of ChistOchin~ WRS in 
operation in the aummcr oh 1910 find a rcy11a.r bimonthly service 
had b ~ c n  ostnhlir;hml. Them tvm no mntl sarvico betwpm Gu&ma 
ant1 V1~1tlc~ Cr~ek.  Thfi m i t ~ t . ~  on Vnltlrz Creck, howe~er, received 
letters and s limitctl nnmhrr of prrpt-rn I~nm Gulkana by an Intliarr 
messenger who was paitl 1)y private eubscription. I t  would seem m 
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if s summer service, which w o ~ l d  bendt a greater number of people, 
could be established by carrying the mail from tho colsst to  some 
point Zike Pwons or Yosts on the VaIdez-Fairbanks road, from 
which branch routes would connect with Shte Creek, 25 milce to 
the east, or with Valdee Cmek, 65 rnilss t o  the wmt. Such an 
arrangement would make the most of the advantqes offerntl by 
the military road, but these more northern branch trails, espmidly 
that to Valdee Creek, would hardly be practicable in wintor, ar both 
are above timber line ~ n c l  afford no wood for fuel. 

Although, with our present knowledge of the facts, it is too much 
to say that the gold occurrences of Slate Cmek and VaIdea Lkeek are 
exac.tly alike, there are, nevertheless, rnrany pointR of similarity 
between them. The source of the gold in both localities is in slates 
that haw bmn intruded by diorite find relatcd granular rocb. T t  
hasr not been shown that the ~IatRg of the two localities are of the 
same age, and in fact it appears more probable that they are not, 
but the intrusions of the slate by the diorite R ~ A  hlicvnd to be approxi- 
mately contemporaneous, whatever their pologic age may be, 

No well-defined and persistent auriferous veins hrtvo yet been 
found in the slates, although small gold-bearing quartz stringera and 
lenses are present. Nearly all the stretlms heading in tho Alaaka 
Range between Slate Creak and V~lrlez Creek have shown the pres- 
ence of gold in their gravela, but in most places the amount hasl not 
proved sufficient ta make mining profitrtbla. The one possible 
exception is Rainy Creek, a trihutnry ol Delta River below Eureka 
Greek, on the west d e .  Five men were at mrk  there in 1910 and 
in the earIy part of the  summer had some promising prospects but 
were ha* making wages st that time. ProspecZing on Deltm River 
above Eureka Creek and on Little Cletsmater Creek f ins  not h e n  suc- 
casfu2, yet gold is prcwent in the g m ~ e l s .  Although gold is ~ i d e I y  
distributed in this part of the Alaska Range, deposih of commercial 
importance are localized and few in number. I t  would seem that the 
best places for prospecting we in the alate areas, for there is no reason 
to believe that gold is present in the hasdtic rocb  find the diodte 
areas do not yield gold, notwithstanding the fact that the diorib 
intrusives were most probably connected 6 t h  the origin of the gold. 

Valdez C-2.rtek hm bwn R produwr of placer gold dnca 1903, but 
it was nolt visited by any member of the United Statea Geologic.d 
S u r v e ~  previous to the summer of 1910. For that reason and 
because the published descriptions of the stream are few and hcom- 
plete, it is de+.tbble to wake the pvqnllt pwper somewhat more com- 
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prel~ensivt! thsn would he necaary if the district had been fully 
d cscri bed before, 

Valdez Creek is approximately 14 miles long, but only a short 
stretch at it9 lower end yieIds placer gold a t  present (1910). Soma 
of its tributaries, however, produce goId and otl~ers probably will do 
so in the near fu  turc. Tllis creek, as previously atated, is R t r i b n t q  
of Susitna River. I t  r i .s~s in the mountain colnplex flanking tho 
main A1askt-t Rnnge nnrt flows westward to the Susitna (PI. n I ) .  
IB principal hrnnrll, Roosevel t Crcek, l i ~ a r l s  in two small lakes that 
occupy tho pass Ict~rling from lraltlea Creek to Big Clettrwster Creek 
and contributes ner~rlv as murlt water tn the main stream as does the 
upper part of V~lclcx (!reek tlhove the mouth of Roosev~lt Creek. Tho 
two next largcst ftr~~lers ILSP: l'irnl)erlina not1 White creeks. Rusty 
C'reek and Tlucky Gulclt nro tribn tarics of Wlli te Creek and Roosevelt 
Creek, respectively. All ttlrse tributary strearas are on the south 
side of Valdon Creek proper. 

Valdea Crcrek flows throug1;h s strongly glacia,tod valley. South of 
it and around ib I~cadwntt~m RM high, n i g g ~ d  mo~mtains, but the 
mountains north o i  tho Inwrr or wcntrrn end of the c m k  p m n t  
smooth, rnunrl~d r o n t o ~ ~ m  when yi~wpil from tho southern side, 
although the nort,h slopog are precipitous. The vaIIcy is wider than 
most of the smaller strcam \mllcy!ya ill the mgion to the etrst, es*iaUy 
at ita lower end, where the vallry of Valflra C m k  joins that of 
Susitna River. This differrnca is pronounr-etl, pet less 30 than thati 
shown by the t.ril>ut.arics of Susitna River on the west side opposite 
Valdez Creck and to the northwet in the direction of Broad Pass. 
All the northern tributarirs of Gal(lcz C w k  fire comp~ratively unim- 
portant, ~9 regards both thcir ptes~nt eronemio vnlua as gold pro- 
dacem and the quantit.? of w n t ~ r  they contrihuto to the m b n  ~tream. 
They drain the smooth north slope of the vnlley and have cut deap 
gulches and canyonlike ehnnneIs in its surfacc. Tho larger southern 
tributaries, on the other hand, or.cupy strep, atmngly gl~ciatod vnl- 
l e p  and head in cirques that either contain the dwindling hoa.cls of 
olrl glaciers or were but r~cently vneahrl hy thorn. 

V~Fdex creek hm an abundant supply of wator which is available 
for mi nm on the lo rver 4 miles of the s trcarn and whic,l~ can be secured 
with IittIo c.liffirulty and st small expense, ronsidering. tho vary high 
coat of supplies and equipment in this region. A rough measuwmon t 
was mnda a short rlistanro abova the canyon for the purpose of ohtain- 
ing tint% on which to base an estimate of the amount of wahr wail- 
ablo for use below. This memurement, mado at the end of August, 
showed Imm 3,000 to 5,000 miner's indles. Thme f igma  am, how- 
ovfir, only R very rough ttpproximntinn, and tl long series of c a r d l  
mort~urnrnttnk should bo made before installing any expensive p h t ,  
to uso this water. 
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Tile first minom on Valdez C m k  came from Valdcz by way of 
VaIdaz Glacier and the upper XClutina Valley. They crosscd Klutina 
Lnko on the ice, md after ascending St. Ann Rivor to  Ihdson Lake 
they trwvclorl north to  the Susitna Llikes by way of Tazlina L~ke ,  and 
then descendoci Tyono Creek t o  Susitntl Jiiver, whero they cs t a b  
lished n b w  camp and began their pro~pecting. Iluring tho f m h  
year or two of work on Vuld~z Creek supplie were brought from 
valdez by thii mute, but it was then alrmdoned in favor of tho 
better route by way of Gulkana, already described. All freighting 
is now rlon~ over tllo Gulk~na trail. The smooth ice of Gulkana, 
Jbdaren, and Suaitna rivers gives n low-water grade for hauling that , 
is practically continuous from Gvlkma to Yalrlez, Creek, for the 
divide betweon the Gulkana ant! hiacilaren tbainnge, where crosaed 
by the trail, is too law t o  be n~~icotlbla. Tile distance from Valdez 
to Gulkana is 128 miles and from Gulkana to Valdez Creek is approx- 
imately 125 miles. The cost of h i g h  ting from Valdez over this trail 
avorages nearly 30 cents a pound ( 1  910). 

An attempt to est~blish a new wintcr routo to the coast by way 
of Switna River was not considered successful and hss not been 
renewcd. A few supplies, bowever, are brought in from Fairbanks 
each year by way of Senana River ancl Broad Pas. 

There is a choice of several routes for aummor travel between 
Valtlez. Creek and th6 militsrp road. The one usually foElowed is 
an old Indian trail from Bear Creek near tho mouth of Gulkana 
River directly northwest to Vddez Creek, a distance. of 105 milcs. 
This trail is in timber all the way and hw the ctisad~antage of hcing 
exceedingly wet in t'l~e open season. Another route, used only R fcw 
times, is from Paxsans t o  the west fork of MacIaren River and tl~enco 
to ValiZez Croek by way of the Roose~elt Lakes, This trail is about 
65 miles long, but it i s  rtbove timber line after it leaves Pwsom axcept 
in tho vicinity of the Tangle Lakes and has another disadvantage in 
that it crosses a nuinber nf ridges, ranging in height from 500 to 
1,000 feet above tha vdlcys. Tllr! sllortest and easiest trail is Irom 
Yosts, or some near-by point on the military trail, to Maclaren Rivor 
by way of Eureka Creek, and thence t o  Valdez Creek by way of the 
Rooaevelt Lakes. This trail is nbove timber except at Delta River. 
Tha only d g e a  of mnsequenco which it crosses &re between the 
forks of Maclaren River &nd between Mmlaren River and Little 
Claarwaber Creek, both of whiclr can be avoided by a little labor 
in hruslling out a trail. This northern tmil, however, is very little 
ahorter thnn that from Faxsons. 
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The statcrnent.5 that foliow regarding the geology of Valdez Creek 
apply to the irnmediato vicinity of the trek (see fig. 151, yct the 
same geologic formations arn widely tlistribdted in the region both 
to the east and west. 

Slate forms the bedrock of Valdez Creek throughout its lmgth 
except for a short distanco nt the upper or east end. Locally the 
@late has been changeti into whist. This change was brought about 

by the intrusion of gaui to  ant1 rclnterl light-colored granitio and 
porplkyritic rocks into tlla slntcs rind hy moderate folding, which 
probably t.wk place during nntl nftclr tllo timo nf granito intrusion. 
The s1ntm are assodat~rl wit11 limcstono ~ n t l  sl~ale bpds that contain 
Y ~ q l ~ r  Triassic fossils, but convinqing cvidenco of t l~cir  Mesowic ago 
is still lacking. 

Soutll of the slate arm is n belt of cfnrk basaltic rocks whose 
stratigraphic relation to the sslatw hm not yet been determined 



.beyond question. The basalts h a ~ e  a bedded wppearance m d  have 
undergone deformation thrtt is shown by folding. They are best 
developed on Windy Creek. 

The slate area is bounded on the north by diori te, which is exposed 
over a large area Ghat indudes the head of Valdez Creek 5nd most of 
the ridge north of it. The diorits intrusions are younger than the 
slates but m y  possibly M e r  much in age among themselves, since 
there is a wine variation in the amount of metmorphiam that has 
taken plrrce in them. At the head'of Vddec Creek part of the diorits 
appears to be f ably Ireah and little altered, but in the ridge north of 
Valdez Creek the ahangm am great. The rock has a gneissoid struc- 
ture and a pronounced cleavage, whose production was accompanied 

' 

by the formation of such minerals as cyanito and garnet in tho adja- 
cant schistose ~ h e n t s .  Great alteration hats taken plwe in the 
sedimentary rwks adjacent to the granite intrusions north of Vddez 
Creek, and the schtose character is higkly developed t,here. Schis- 
toaity docreases m dktance lrom the granite 3ntrusion increases till 
it practically disappears in the slates south of Vddez Creek, although 
tho regularity of the decrease is affected in some degree by smaller 
intrusive masses such as that on Timberline Creek. 
The principal m k  formations of tho Yaldea Creek vicinity, then, 

am the ilark basaltic rocks of Windy Creek, the slates and schkts 
into which the slatea thah occupy mmt of the Valdaz Creek valley 
have bean cllmged, and the granite that ww intruded into the slatas 
and is most widely exposed north of Valder, Creek. 

The unconsolidated doposits of Vddez, Creek consist chiefly of 
talus materiLtl that mantles the mountain slopes and tho gravels that 
cover tho valley floor. The gravel deposits include, of course, the 
present stream wash, but they are m d e  up chiefly of bench deposits 
and are intimatdy asswiated in their origin with the glaciation of 
the valley. The mCk fr.&gments are chiefly sl~rte and schist, with 
much maociated ignnous material. The gramla contain an uncom- 
mon proportion of largo granite bowlders. During the period of 
maximum glriciation Valdez Creek valley and tba mljwent Susitna 
Valley ware fllad with ice, but the Susitnn ice stream was able to 
contribute to the gravels of lower Vddm Creek some mck foreign to 
the valley. A v e ~ y  important feature of Vddex Crock, in collnection 
with the distribution of its gravel deposits, is the fact t h t  the prment 
atream channel ia not the original channel. Before the present canyon 
was developed the creek had cut an earlier but shdlower canyon in bed- 
rock. Thk was overridden by ice from the north and east and filled 
with gravel, and when at last the ice disappearad and the creek est.ab 
lished a new channel for itself, its new course did not coincide with 
its old one. The present canyon is cut into the slates 60 feet deeper 
thn the old canyon at the place of their kntersmtion on claim "No. 2 



above" and is now 170 feet below the top of tho benches on either 
side of the creek at that loc~lity. 

The plaer gold of Valdez Creek h~ its chief source in the slate 
area south of tha creek. This is fuUy provecl by the results of pros- 
pecting on the tributary streams. The. tributaries that flow into the 
main stream from the north have been found to cmry only s s m d  
quantity of gold, not enough to encourage prospecting. On the other 
band, all the gulohes and creeks that cut the slates to the south carry 
gold, and in many places even the loose slide rwk on the slopes 
yields a good string of colors on panning. 

bong these southern tributaries Lucky Gulch has been a gold 
producer for several years and Rusty find White creeks $ ~ e  promise 
for the near future. There appears to be little doubt that the hill 
between Valdez Creek and White Creek extending ettst to Rousevelt 
Creek is one of the principal areas of mineralization, although it is not 
the only one. The slates are cut by light-colored igneous intrusives 
and by small quartz veins. Many of these quarts veins carry gold in 
sufficient quantity to encourage careful examination, yet little atten- 
tion has been giwn to prospecting for lode deposits of gold in the 
district. 

Tbe total production of the Valdez Creek district is about $260,000. 
Mining operations in this distr ict  in 1910 were restricted t o  a few 
creek claims on Valdez Creek, to the Monlahan tunnel, Lucky Gulcl~, 
and Rusty Creek. Assessment work was done on many other claims, 
but this was only to hold the property for future development. 
The creek claims on V ~ l d e z  Creek that have received most atten- 

tion are " D i s c o v e ~  claim," "30. 1 below," '"'0. 2 below," "No. 2 
above," and "No. 3 above." (See fig. 16.) "No. 1 above" includes 
a deep rock-walled c.anyoa too narrow to permit mining. The richest 
of the productive cltlima were "Discovery claim," "No. 1 below," and 
the lower half of "No. 2 a b o a e . ' A e r e  is little variation in the 
character of the gravel on the creek clnims. It ranges from 3 to 8 
feet in tllickness and consists of slate, schist, and granite, together 
with a small proportion of light-colored porphyritic intruaiva and 
dark basaltic and tuffaceous material. An important characteristic 
of the gravel deposits is the great proportion of large granite bowld81~. 
Such bowlders are difficult to handle in the cuts and add much to  the 
cost of mining. Many of the larger ones Ere too heavy to lift with the 
ordinttry means at hand and are moved only by undermining them 
on one side and causing them to  roll over. 
The gold in the creek claims shows considerable variation in its 

appearance. Part of it is flat and smooth, but another part is rough 
and little worn. Gold from the claims above the Monrthan tunnel 



~hows Iws wear than that below. A large amount oi "'ruby s a d "  
or garnet is associated with the gold, yet Ims "Mack sand" is present 
than might be expected from the quantity of igneous material con- 
tained in tho graveI, A little more than one-third of the to td  gold 
production of Valdez Creek from f 903 to 1910 bas come from these 
creek claims, but it is expected that their yield will be considerably 
less from now on, because so far as known most of their richest gravel 
has been mined out. 
The Mondlan tunnel is of particular interest, both geoIagicdy and 

becaueo it hw yielded more gold &an any other single property in the 
district and nearly ai much as a11 the others together. %B tunnel 
follows the bottom of an olrl filled-in canyon in the slates, which 

FlouRE 16.-RkvU:h map d p r t  nl \ T a M ~  Cmk,  ahowlw p l e m i o i n g  camps. D, D b v e r y  chim 
la, cldm ''No. 1 abuvq" st&. 

111akc.s an nngle of about 45' with the present course of Valden Creek 
at  their point of int~rsection. It s t a r b  on cIdm "KO. 2 above" at 
an clevabion of approximately 60 fpct above the present creek bed 
ant1 is driven across the north hall of the creek claim into We'adjoining 
Tanmany bench claim, (Sea figs. 16 and 17.) Its position south 
of Valrlt-z Creek has not been determined. Its present Icngth is about 
700fect. Thocoum~ of VsldezCreek at the tunneI'smauth iseast- 
northeast; that of the tunnel itself i s  north-northeast. The di8tanm 
from the tunnel floor to the surf- of the bench above is 110 f a t ,  
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which represents the depth of gravel filling in the oId canyon, for on 
either side of the tunnel slate bedrock is seen outcroppingwithin afew 
feet of the surface of the bench. Tbe canyon is not; straight, yet the 
variations in its course so far discovered are not important, unless the 
last abrupt turn to the east near the end of the present workinp 
marks tho beginning: of a new course. 

Bedrock in the tunnel is slate or schist. It is not fractured enough 
to permit gold.to penetrate it far. Crosscuts !ram the tunnel, one 
about 100 feet to the west and one 60 feet east, show that the bedrock 
rises steeply on either side and that the w d b  are waterworn. The 
measurements in these crosscuts, however, do not indicate the generrrl 
width of the canyon, for the tunnel in most places is at or near the 
canyon w ~ l l  and the measurement of 100 feet is probably a maximum. 
Xn many places the width is much less than that. 

There is na difference between the kind of rock material making up 
the gravel in the old canyon and that in the creek, but them we 
variations in its character. 
The lower 50 feet of g s ~ e l  
in the canyon contains flat 
g r ~ n i t e  bowlders w i t h  
rounded edges, r o u n d e d 
slate and whist fragments, 
and h e  black c l a ~ .  Abo~e  
this the canyon fillrug shows 

R ~ U R E  I;.-Di-tic wtlm d m w h  relaha o l  the mom of the l a w  g.ranite ,,mbm ,,,I , ,-*,a ,,, .he 0, m,, ,,w 
Ibowlderw, but the? are ~ t h e ~ t c h a n n c l a t m ~ t e o r u * ~ n d i r a o t w t  

round &her than flat, t.he 
grsveI is not so clean as below, and the whole deposit has an appear- 
ance of greater disorder. 

Gold is found chiefly in the lower 5 feet of gravel, although there is 
fine gold in the upper past also. Most of it is contained in the hard 
black clay and fine rounded slate gravel. The gold is coarse, flab 
tened, and smooth for the most pad, yet a few r o u ~ h  nuggets, some 
of them containing quartz, we. pment. Alt.hough heavier, it much . 
resembles the gold of the creek claims below. 

If it should become desirable to apply hydraulic methods in the 
mi- of these bench gravels, t.he favorable conditions for obtsinilyt 
a goad water aupply and a dump for tailings am to be noted. 

Aside irom the Monahan tunnel, mining operations were conducted 
in the beach gravels of this creek at one othsr locality. A smaIE 
tributary joins Valdez Creek at theupper end of daim "Nn. 2 below." 
It drains a slight depression southeast of t,he main creek and at its 
upper end is probably not over 175 feet nbove the c m k .  At its 
lower end it drops over the high rock wall of the main stream, where 
an excellent dump for tailings is thus provided. Water wm brought 



from Timberline Creek, a distance of 19 d w ,  byba ditch and a short 
line of pipe for the purpos~ of moving gravel on the bench at the 
m a t h  of the little stream, and mining operations were carried on in 
1909 but wcro not continued in 1910. The gravel resernblm that of 
the creek except that it is cleaner and contains more sand. The 
same troubte from bowldem waa experianced here aa en dl other 
parts of Valdez Creek. 

Lucb Gulch ia a smau gulch tributary to Roosevelt Creek near 
the junction of Roosev~lt and VaIdez creeks and is about 6 d e s  
from the maincamp on Vddez Creak. It is a steep, namw gulch, little 
more than a mile long, and draws most of its water from melting 
snow. Since the gulch is on the north dope of the mountain, the 
snow that drifts in and fills it in winter melts dowly in summer, thus 
both preventing work in tho early pad of the open sewon and pro- 
viding the only murce of wator f or mining later in the summer. The 
date bedrock of Lucky Gulcli tiips about 20° N., MI that the dip 
of the date and tho fa11 of the creek am about the same in many 
paces. On acmunt of the narrownew and, ateepess of the channel 
there is no opportunity fnr  the accumulation of any wnsiderable body 
of gravel, and such aa does accumulate comists of angular fragments 
and dabs of slate. We11 washed and rounded gravel ia present only 
in smal I amount. 

The goIcl from Lucky Gulch is mamer than that from my other part 
of the Valdez Creek distrirt. In general it is rough, with spines and 
protuberances, yet some of the large pieces are flattened and smooth. 
Large nuggets form a very considerable part of the product of the 
cmek. One ww found in 1910 that weighed 32 ounces. The largeat 
ever found weighed 52 ounces. Mmy of the nuggct~s contain sugary 
quartz, and it is evident S h t  thegoIJ is of local origin and has traveled 
only s short dktttnce. 

A short season and amdl supply of water eountcrbalmce in large 
measure the sdvantqe due to the freedom from grmite bowldem that 
LuclrJr Gulch enjoys over Vrrldez Creek. Large dabs of slate are 
common in the gulch, but most of thew can be 1)rnke~l with s sledge, 
or, if this faib, with a small charge of powder, ant! thus removed. 
The gravel deposits a m  worked by booming or someltimes with a 
small node  md hydraulic hose, Part of the gulch has been worked 
out, but there still ~emains th large amount of ground to be expIoited. 

Rusty Creek i s  4+ miles east of the Valdez Creek camp and is the 
principal tribntarg of White Creek. The Y alleys of these two ~tronms, 
White md Rusty creeks, are the largest th%t have been cut into the 
&eralized slate mass south of Valdes Creek. They head in t,he 
complex of slates, tuffs, and basalts of the ridge north of Windy 
&ek, and run north through the slates to Valclea Creek, Both of 
these stream offer promising ground to the prospector. Such pro* 



pecting as ha4 been rlnnr on Wl~iCc Clrek not resulted in nny 
definite rewIts mrl was carrietl on undcr rnucll dificulty ttnd expense, 
due in part to the lug11 cost of supplies ant1 lumbor but principally to 
troubles that arose from depth of gravel mrl much water. Such 
results as were obtainad did not appear to the minm to warrant the 
heavy expense required for tl~omugll prospecting at that tima. 

Prospecting on Rusty Creok has been conducted for three years in 
the face of many difficulties and much oxpense without any returns, 
and it was not till the erirl of the 1'310 mason that rmults of much 
promise were obtained. During the three years preceding, a Earge 
cut several Izundred feet long and over 25 feot deep in places wfls made 
in the creek cllannel just at the place where the White &d Rusty 
Cwck valleys join VaItlez Creek vallcy. This was accomplished by 
booming-that is, by tho use of a d ~ m  with &n automatic gats which 
opens periodically and releases a large volume of wator. The water 
ruslea tlrrough the cut, tearing up the gravol and washing it away. 
Ry tlus method n deep, narrow cut, hegun in the expectation of 
renchirlg bedrock at no aonsitLernh1e depth, waa made in the gravel 
deposits. TRe cut follows the east wall of an old gulch or cmyon 
nntl exposes the northward-(lipping slates on that side, but the bottom 
of the canyon waa not ret~cl~ed at the end of tho w o r k  season 
of 1910. 

The gravels filling the old gulch incl~de an upper deposit of unsorted 
glacial debris fmm 10 to 20 feet thick, m d o  up of slate and basalt. 
BcIow this is mother deposit of fairly well sorted gravel and coarae 
 and with a distinct ern%-h~dding. There are many large bowlders 
in the cat, derived chiefly from tlls uppcr gIacinl deposit. Mmt of 
them are bmalbic in cllaractcr and come from the head of Rusty 
Crcck. There am also a few granite bowldw. 

Encouraging gold prospects have been secured from the projections 
or benches of tho rock wall on the east side of the cut and especially 
fmm the bottom of the cut, whem work ended in 1910. The gold 
is vory rough and bright. Few pieces of greater value than 20 
cents were found during any of tho mining until the end of last 
senson, but there WRR a noticeable incmaso in coarseness in the 
last gold taken out that lends encourtt~ement to  the belief that 
tho bottom of the cut is now near bedrock. 

Rusty Creek and Wbite Creek give greater promise for extension 
of tho gold-producing ground of the dLstrict thnn any of the othor 
xtreaG and it ia believed that thcy should be thomug1:ly pros- 
pected. Ih is impossible to predict whether the concentrl~tion of 
gold in theirgravels wiU be found sufficient to  yield rich placor tlepoaits, 
but the stream cut minerttlhd slate4 that am known to  be goId 
bearing and there hw undoubtedly been Rome concentration of gold 
drrFing the time that erosion of the slates hw gone on, 



Timberline Creek also i s  mother possible; source of placer gold, 
as it heah inmthe mineralized slate area. A little prospecting haa 
been carried on, but without particularly encouraging resulta. The 
'hcovery of other gold-produchg gravels in the Valdez Creek dis- 
trict k highly desirable, because it is evident that most of the rich 
channel gravel of the original creek claims is worked out. 

CEUSTOCHINA GOLD FIELD. 

All the gold-producing ground of the Chbtochintt district lies 
between the west wnd middle forks of Chistochina River. I t  includes 
Slate Creek and MilIer Qulch, Chisna River, its tributary Ruby 
Creek, and the tributary of the Middle Fork c d e d  Lake Creek 
on the older maps but now known to the minem as Lime Creek. 
To compbh the list of localities where mining operations are con- 
ducted in this district, there slmuld be added that on the west side 
of Chistochina Ibiver, near the mouth of Chisna River, where the 
post office, Dempgey, is situated. 

The geology of this small area was described by Mendenhell' 
and may be stated briefly as follows: Southof the depression formed 
by the valleys of Slate Creek and the upper part of Chisna River 
i rt %rim of tuffs, quartzites, rtnd conglomeratee with associated 
igneous rock, called the' Chisna formation. W formation is con- 
spicuous became of its red color, due fo the oxidation of pyrite in 
the rocks $hat form it. North of the depresgion is tho Mankomen 
formation, which in this vicinity is made up of limeshne and shale, 
locally metrtmorphosed to alate. These two formatiom are aepa- 
rated by rt fmlt of unknown displacement by which the ChEsna 
formation is raked relatively to the Mankomen. The Mankomen 
formation k~ of late Carboniferous age, The Chisne formation i a  
older, but probably Carboderous also. Patches of coal-bearing 
Tertiary shale have been exposed la the channel of Slate Creek by 
mining operatiom, 

D u h g  the last 11 yeam, sinca t l ~ e  cUmover;p of gold in 1899, most 
of the rich creek grave16 of Slats Creek and Miller Gulch have bwn 
worked out, yet there stilt remain creek claims of lower grade and 
bench gravels that llave not been touched, The total production 
of Slate Creek and Miller Gulch is about $1,500,000. 

Them are about 20 crmk claims on the channel of Slate Creek 
and 7 o s  Miller Gulch. Between 40 and 56 men were employed in 

. the Chistochina district in 1930, most of whom were on Slate Creek. 
They were scattered along at several camps, from "No. 3 below'9to 
the lower end of the cmk 
- - - . . - . . . 

I Mendenhall, 15'. G., *logy of the  oentral Copper Rivet dLstriPt: Pml. -per U. 8. Wl. Bmvey 
No. 41, lW, pp. 24 et a q .  



The fint three clgims above the moutlr of Slate Creek nre virgin 
ground hut are difficult to work beciiuse of the depth of tho gravel 
and tlie lerge amount of water. A hole 21 foot deep near the sonth 
side of tho gravel bar tiid not reach bechck. Tdbgs  from the 
claims abovo rrre another sotme of troublo. A dam was built on 
the lowest claim in 1910 tn f~rrnisll wnter for booming a low bench 
on the north side of the csec~k. This w w  mot completed in July, 
1910, when the cmek wus visitetl. 

On t.he fourth, oigllth, nnd ninth claims above the mouth of Slate 
Cmk mining wrw confined t.o tlro hnnk on tlie stlath side of the 
strosm. A heavy dcposit of glnciul materid, consi~tirq of blue 
clay or glacier mud lrnd It~rge bowIrlers, ja exposed on that aide. It 
is avorlnin by a deposit nl l ~ v ~ z e n  yellow t~ i lua  rntgterial or shale rock 
from I h e  moltntain ~ i t l n  on the south, mnging from 5 to 25 feet in 
tbickuess. The glncinI rnntorial contains gokl and is exploitetl by 
underrhining and caving. l3nwlrlers are piled brick from the cut to 
form a channel along the foot of the bank and then the wetor is 
turned in to cut the bank, and wnsh away the fine gravel, After- 
ward the remaining p ~ e l  and gold hs dlovclatl into the sluice 
box-. Tlzis work is slnw nnti very clangmus, hccnuse the h q h  
bank of frozen gr~vol above slouglis off continually AS it thaws and 
at times breah down in large mlLssm, so that men must bo con- 
stantly on the alert and roatly to jump to a place of safety. 

The largest for& of men on the creek wns nt work near the mouth 
of Miller Gulch on p u n t 1  thnt  has been tho rich& of tho district 
and is atill producing gold. This Tacoma claip, as it is called, 
together with t,ha lower pnrt of Miller Gulch, ha9 yioltlod much more 
gold than all the othcr claim9 tojictl~er. Tho gravels of Slate Creek 
al)ove Uillcr Gttlch nre of lot--er ~rnt lo  than those below, and fewer 
men have been omployed them, yet their contribution to the gold 
production of the creek is important. 

There was lass mining on 5lillcr Gulclr in 1910 than in previous 
years. This was not clue to the exllnustion of gold-banring gravols. 
Work was part.1~ suspentlnd in ortler to avoid covering unworked 
grstvels in Slnte Creek witli tailings ant1 ail1 be resumed another 
year. Tho wnter supply of Miller Guldl svnilnbIa for mining oper- 
ations is arnnlE, so that it lluv h n  the custom of tho two principal 
claim owners to use it in nlkrnatt! yews. In t l h  dl the bed 
of the gulcll l ~ns  been worker1 out, but thcro atill rern~k bench 
gravels that will be ~xploitetl ns soon aa the ground below can bo 
used for dumping. 

Tlio most important pltt-producing creek in this district, after 
Slate Creek and bfil tcr Gulrh, is Rub?. Creek, which liow just ewt of 
Slnte Creck across A low, flat divide. Ruby Creck has thrown out a, 
broad fan of gravel extonding outw~rrl in a aernicircle from tho point 



where the c m k  leaves the narrow gulch in the mountains at the h o d  
of Chkna River, tllus forming a smooth dopo to the west, south, and 
east. The creek ht-w cut a channel ranging from 15 to 20 beet in depth 
in thi8 g r a d  fan. The gravels aro gold benring and mining is car- 
ried on in them, and also in a short bend of filled mil abandoned chan- 
riel at the Ilerrd of the fan just within the gulch. From aoma cause 
t.he creek cut a now rock-walled rhmnel within a few fect of its 
former channd at tho point whcm it leavm the mountttin. Tho gold 
conhnt of the gravels that filIctl the oltl chnnnel is Iow but still meat 
enough tt, enrouragp. prospecting and pay tho bare cxponao of doing 
it. Work is flatly hindered by anow rtncl ico,  whirl^ in some sum- 
mers do not melt, so that oven the water for ~Iuicing is brought 
through a tunnd in t.he ice. Redrock has not b e ~ n  cxposed in the 
channel of Ruby Creck whero it ems tho gravel fan. Tho falso 
bedrock which holds the golcI b a gr;tavelIy clay bed. but a few inch= 
in thichoss. Kuby Crcek, in cutting its pregsnt cl~annel, ha9 con- 
centrated the gold contained in tho gravel rcmuved sad hes left it 
on t h ~ e  day bells. Only a bow Ioct of p a v d  is ~hovelad into the 
~luice boxes and cem is used not ta go bIow the false bedrock into 
tho bamn gravel: bensath. 

Mining operations on L i e  Creek at the h e d  of the middle fork 
of Chistochina Rivor am on a bench well abovo the creek and about 
14 or 2 miles cmt of the divide between the heath of Lime Croek &nd 
Chisna River. The section exposed in mining  haws about 6 feet of 
heavy howlder wash resting. en Mu6 gIwior clay c o n t ~ i n i n ~  8ma11 
anguIar fragments, which ia overlain in turn by more of the heavy 
howlder wash, the whole section having a tlucknoss of 30 t o  40 
feet, A largo amaunt of pens tone  is present in the dopoeit and is 
associated with alate, limostona, conglomerate, find granite. The 
richest deposit of gold ia founrl in a nmty gravel saam on the blue- 
clay bedrock. Cappor nuggota ranging in sizo from ahot to piecrm of 
several pounds aro c a u ~ h t  in the sluice boxes. They rewmble those 
of Chit,itu and Dan G T A G ~ B ,  in the Nizina district, and like them are 
probably dcrived from copper dopasits in basalt8 or greenstones. 

1 Greenstone that rmomhlcs tho Nikolai penstone ' is e x p o d  in the 
mountain northwe~t of Idime Creek. 

Work an Chisna River was in the nature of awosmrnwt work and 
prospecting. Considerable ground is held there by difierent pomns 
awaiting the time whon tha introduction of hydr~ulic machinery or 
other economical mining methods ~ h f ~ l I  make mining moro profitable, 
At present the coat of lnbor and suppliee provonts dovolopmcnt of 
much of the golrl-boaring gravels. Wqea are 810 a day without 
board, and freight costs from 20 t o  25  cent^ n pound* 

1 BEhradrr, F. C, and Ip~nwr,  A. C., The p s l o ~ y  md mlnml rcsanmas ofaporMm of tha Gopper River 
dlutrlct, Il~sh, aspecld publIcAelon 01 the 11. A. ~ M L .  Elltrvey, 1001, p. 4. Moffll., F, H., rind Mddmn,  
A. Q., Afberal remum PI the Koblna-Ghtth nglon, Alaska: Hull. U. I. Qcol. Burvey No. 874,lW,p, a8, 



Work at Dempsey is also in the natura of prospec.ting. Consider- 
able time has been expended in driving s tunnel into the bench 
graqels west of Chistochina R i ~ e r  in the belief tha$ an old channel 
would be discovered. The gravels yield some fme gold. 

Mendenhall regarded the slates of the Mankomen forma;tion as the 
source from which the placer gold was derived. This conclusion 
appears justified by the distribution of gold in the gravels, the char- 
acter of the gold itself, and a study of the geology of the region. It 
seems evident, for instance, that the richness of Miller Gulch was due 
to local mineralization of the s l ~ t e s  and concentration of gold in the 
gavels formed during erosion and we~thering of the rocks containing 
it. Ftbilure to hcl important lode deposits can not be considered as 
evidence against bhis source of the gold any more than the failure. t o  
find large nuggets in a gravel deposit is evidence that no gold is pres- 
ent. The presence of bowlders of granite, hornblende porphyry, and 

- other rocks, from the main range north of Slate Creek is one .of the 
r~sults of former glacial activity but is not in itself proof that the 
gold of Slate Creek was introduced in t he  same way. 
If the principal source of gold in this district is in the Mankomen 

formation and the gold of Chisna River is derived from that source, 
as is indicated by the fmt that so far as the writer knows these streams 
cutting the Chima formation are no t  gold bearing except where they 
have received some contribution of foreign gravels from the north, it 
is probable that rich pay streaks with c o m e  gold should no t  be 
expected on the lower Chisna and Chistochina. The hope of pros- 
pectors there should be for the discovery of large supplies of low-gade 
gravels that may be exploited in an extensive way by economical 
means. This statement is believed to be valid unless it sllall be shown 
that there is some ohher source of ths gold than that referred t o  
previously. 



PRELIMINARY REPORT ON A DETAILED SURVEY OF 
PART OF THE MATANUSKA COAL FIELDS, 

The purpose sf this paper is to prment briefly the marB important 
practical resulk of a detailed geoJogio invmtigation of the ares cov- 
ered by the Chickdoon apecid map. This area includes the corn- 
mercially more important part of the Matanuska coal fields, which 
is situahd in the south-central part af Alaska about 30 miles north- 
east of the head of Cook Inlet. 
The larger geographic and geologia featurea of the Matrtnuska 

Vdey  are dwcribed and dl the; information then available concern- 
ing the cod is given in earlj~r publications,l to which the reader is 
referred. The contmts of this paper are but the summary of and 
the provisional conclusions from the results of the detailed investi- 
gations of 1910, which will subsequently be published in full. 

GEOLOGIC OUTLINE. 

GENERAL FEATURXI. 

Among tha more impartant geologic r d t a  of thie investigation 
is the acquisition of a considerable amount of new information con- 
cerning the local str~tigraphic sequence. These facts will be pre- 
sented in detail in the final report. The following tabIe gives a 
summary of the geologio succession of the roch in accordance with 
the new information: 

1 Madin, O. O., A r e c m ~ l l ~ ~  or the Yatmmlm md field, Abka ,  In la BuL U. S. G e o l 8 m 3  
No. m, I%, 86 pp. Pdp,  Sldne~,  and Knopf, Adolph, (leologlo re- In the Matmnska and 
'IS1keetoa im8ins,Alwk& Boll. U. 19. Oecd, SurWr NO. 327,1W, 71 pp. 
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CRTBTALLINE M C K B  BEHEATX 'TEE COAL. 

The rocks grouped under this heading in this discussion and on 
tile geologic map (PI. VTIT) include tho gneissic and granitic roch,  
the Irower Jurassic volcanic breccias, agglomerates, and ' ~ l f f s ,  and 
the possibly Ilower Crstacraous Iimcstone represonted in the genera1 
section above. Them rocks are gmuped together because of the 
f w t ~  that they are all known t o  bs far bononth the coal and that 
none of them' are indivkludy of importance in a discussion of the 
coal. 

11argo bod& of gneissic and granitic rocks, which are intimately 
associrtterl with one enotller at] (1 which lirrve not been separated, occur 
in tho Talkeotna Mountains ant1 are present along most of the north- 
ern border of the area represantid on tho mRp. 

T~ower Jurassic volcanic breccias, agglomerates, and tufFs occupy 
an area east of Kings B i ~ e r  along the northern edge of the area shown 
on the map, m d   re probably present also in the valley of Cnttl Creek, 
These rocks are overlain by a presumably Lower Cretaceous limestone 
which bas been seen only along the northern border of the mapped 
area east of Kings River. 
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The rocks included under this heading comprise the Upper Cre te  
w u s  shales and sandstones af the table on p q e  129. They appar- 
ently h~ t - e  a thickness of at least 4,500 feet. These beds lie beneath 
the coal-bearing rocks, anrl consequently the area occupied hy t h ~ m  
is barren of coal. It shonld he noted that the ch'Prmter and age of 
these beds were not recogmized in the earlier invcstig~tions and t . h ~ t  
they are inclutled in the areaa mapped as Tertiary by Martin and 
hy Pdge and Knopfm2 

TXRTraRT %oCXS. 

T ~ P  Tert iq  mcks of the Matanuska Valley have been divided 
into thme sadimenttlry formations and include also volcrtnic and 
intntsire mcks. 

ARKQSE, COXGIOMERATE, A 3 n  SW,F., WITHOUT KNOWN COAL. 

The basal dividnn of the Tertiary consists of beds predominantIy 
arkosie and well hintlurotecl, which occupy large RFPM along the north- 
ern bnrder of the M~tanusks Valley, These rock8 are apparently 
wit,hout coal. They have been separated horn the other Tertiary 
md i rnentarp hsas dcscribad helo w on the basis of their predominant ly 
arkosic eharactes, peator dcgree of induration, and ahenca of cod. 
Thew Is believed to be little doubt that these mcks are for the mast 
part low in the local Tertiay sequence and include tho basal beds, 
although there is a poaibility that the as~mblthge represented on 
the map includes in part the marginal facies of some beds hirher in 
the T~rt~iwy, as well as higher beds not necessarily marginal 1111 t now 
occurring in strtrctlwd zones in which the7 have been tlefosmw! to 
a degree not permitting their s~paration from the basal or marginal 
deposits. Tho thickness of these beds exceeds 3,000 feet. 

The coal beds of this district occur in a rather monotonous mcces- 
sion of shales and sandstonm. The shales, which predominate over 
the sandstones in aggregate thicku~s, 81.0 g a y  to  drab, rather soft 
and irlclmed to di4intepata on exposure, poorly bedded, and without 
well-defined joint planes. Most of the beds sro rather gritty and 
vary in grain along the bedding. They contain many nodules and 
lines of nodules of iron carbonate, some of which form fairly persistr 
ent beds. The sandstones are yclIowish, rather soft, of div&e main 
in the diff~rent beds and of varying grain in the same bod, for the 

+- - 
I Martla, 0. C., Qdog lo  m d m w m  map ol  the M a t m u J h  B w :  BuIl. U. FI. Gaol. Aumy No. 

239, I m ,  Pi. 111. 
3 Paige, BlUney, and Krropf, Adolph, bogie r rcarr ra l~ce  map 01 the Yatanuska md l h lhdxm 
m: Bull. U. 8. W, B m y  No. gn, lw, PL U. 
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most p m  feldspathic, and in general the individual beds are not very 
persistent. The thichess of t.he coal-- rocks is doubtful, but: 
it appears to be at least 2,01)0 feet. 

- Fossil leaves are present in both shales and sandstones and are 
mpecidiy abundant and well preserved in the beds ca-g iron 
carbonate, 
The coal beds are numerous. Them is no evidencn as to their 

exact position within the formation or as t~ the persistence of indi- 
vidual beds or groups of beds. 

The coal-baring k l s  are overlain by conglomemtm aggregating 
about 3,000 feet in thickness, These conglomerates are well exposer! 
in the banks of Moose b k ;  on Wishbone Hill, which is beta-een 
Moose and Eska creeks ; and en Csstle Mountain and in the hills east 
of it. Since the coal-bearing mks underlie the conglomerate, the 
areas of the conglomerate are included in t.ho coal area as reprmontorl 
on PlateVm and in thetable on p q e  134, although there is no positive 
evidence as t o  whether workable coal is present in t,hese areas. 

The ebnglomerate is overIain nnconformably on Cwtle Mountain 
by about 800 feet of volcanir rocks. 

Several large and many small mmes  of igneous rock have been 
intruded into the Tertiary beds in the v&Uays of Chickalmn and 
Einga rivslw and ehewhcre in the eastern part of this region. These 
intrusives m known in the ve1lej-s of Eska and Moose creeks only 
in the form of very small dikes and sills, except possibly on the 
northern border of the region. Gabhm, diabaw, diorite, and sevamE 
kinds of porphyritic and fine-graimci rocks are known to be repre- 
sented among these intrusives, 

The Quaternary deposits of this region are of aonsiderable diversity 
of character and oover broad arcas. They include glacial morainic 
deposits, gravels laid down by glacial waters, tarrace gravels more 
remotely connected with glacial agencies, and the alluvial deposits 
on the p ~ e n t  flood plains. 

The terrace &:;.~vels are of wide extent and thoroughly mask the 
underlying ~ o c h  up to an altitude of about 1,000 feet, except where 
tho larger ~treams have cut gorgos through the gravels. These 
gravels are of extreme importanca in a consideration of the coal, 
hecmm they conceal t8ha underlying rocks over broad areas, thus 
making it very clificult to estimate the actual areas of coal l a d s  or 
to determine the detRiIs of tha stratigaphy and structure. T h e  
thickness of thwe gravels rangoa from 300 feet or more down to the 
v a n k b g  point. 



MIRERht RESOURCES OF ALASKA, 1910. 

C O A L  

The coal beds of the part of the Matanuska V d e y  hare under dis- 
mrssion are all h o r n  to  be of Tertiary we and to agree approxi- 
mately in general stratigmphic poaition with the cod of the h a i  
formation on Cook M e t .  They all occur within the middle Iocd 
division of the Tertiary rocks - p u p e d  in this report. n e i r  exact 
position within this diviaion ha8 not been dntomined, but they 
seem to be in general distributed throughout the greater part of its 
thicknass. Nothug d&te ia h o r n  concerning the persistence of 
individual beds or of groups of beds. 

Detailed measurements of most of the known coal beds are avail- 
abla in previous publicationa,l to which the m~der  is referret1 for such 
information. The following sections mord measurements of expw 
s u m  which were not seen at the t h e  the eadior work was dona and 
represent praeticdly all of the u n p u b ~ e r l  information rclating to  
con1 sertions: 

&tbn of con! bed on mt bank of Cool M, about I mik above Maiunwh River. 

Gray  hale. ~ ' t .  In. 
CwI ..............*.............................-....... 4 7 
Shale.. ................................................. 2 
C o d  ..................................................... 3 
Shale.. ................................................... 4 
Cml.. ............-...................................... 8 
Shale.. ................................................. 1 
Cml. .......--............................................ 7 
Shale.. ............ .... ............................... 2 
Coal ................................................... 1 7 
Shale ................................................... 1 

..................................................... Caal 11 
.......................................... C ~ ~ ~ O M C M U B  ~ h d e  3 5 

......................... SbIe and coal, altered by intruginn. 6 

.............................................. Total coal 40 7 
Strike N.  6 7 O  E.; dip 65* m. 

I Martin, Q. C.. A r s c w n a b c e  of the MaWwla oal fldd, Akeks: Bull. U. 8 .  C h ! .  Rumwy No. 289, 
Im, pp. 18-2ir. K i ,  Bidnwy, m d  Knopl, Adolph, Ceoldc recoanekmmq In the Matanuska snd 
'ralgAetnu baslm, A m .  Bull. U. 8. -1. S ~ B F  KO. S 7 .  I w f .  m. 43-56. 
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B&n ojmol bed on tmorth face of Red Mantoin. e k u a i h  3. 600 fe~t (nbout 4 m d b  ?wrth 
of mouth of Young or Lit& Kings Crcek or -9.4 miku ultet of U . 47 . L . Jf . No . I )  . 

Bbale with imncltone ndules . Ft . In . 
............. Cml. expoaure o h u r e  and thickness estimated 7 5  

Shale .................................................... I* 
.................................................... I'oal 1 1 2  

ShsIe... .....................................-......... 1 
(*oal ' .................................................... 6 
Shale .................................................... Ib 
I'oel' ..................................................... 7 
Shale .................................................... f- 
CQnl ' .................................................... 4 
Shah .................................................... 
Cml ' 2 

4 .  .................................................... 
8halo .................................................... 1 
Coal' .......................................... . 2 

Total c a d  ............................................... 1 2 2  

Strlke N . 8 7 O  E . . dip N0SB . 

Another coal bed tat Iewt 5 fcet and possibly 10 feet thick is 
poorly exposed about 30 feet stratigraphically above thia. tho intar- 
v&g mcka being shale will1 ironatone nodules and sandstono . 
About 30 feet higher mother hetl of unknown thicknw i~ present. 
and 50 feet &ill higher the smut ol anothcr hccl was soan . 

The presence of coal at titis lorality adds a hitherto apparently 
unknown coal ares to  the Matanuakn fields . 

Cwhnwmus mhale with ironstone nudulea . Ft . In . 
..................... Carbunacmun shale with seams 01 bony cad 1 

Coal ...................................................... 7 
Bon~ and shale ............................................ 1 
Vkal ........................... ,... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  10 
none ................................................ 2 

................... Vual ................................ .. 8 
................................... Shale with conly streaks 7 

h a \  ...................................................... 1 
ShrrIc .................................................... 14 
Cnnl .................................................... 3 
Shale ............... ... ................................. 4 
Conk ................... ,... ............................. 1 6  
norlo ..................................................... I 
Coal ...................................................... 10 

Norlular his. 
Rlrike N . 65' R., dip 80" 6E . 

-- --- .- . 
1 Included In -.mple Na 11SF. p . 13R . 
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COAL AREAS. 

The iwed exltent of tthe sssemblage of m h  which carry the cod is 
indicatd on t.he geologic map (PI. VITI). The map shows dso by a 
septtrate pattern the areas which may be underlain by these rocks 
but in which the lack of exposures caused by the presence of g a d s  on 
the d a c e  or the indefinitenms of lithologic character of the exposed 
roch makm it uncedain whether the coa2-bearing rocks are p&ent. 

These are the areas which may carry coa1 as distinguished from 
the areas which are known not to c a m  coal, represented by other pat- 
tern on the map. The arem of the "coal-bearing rocks" can not be 
assumed to be underlain wholly by beds of coal of wt~rk~ble  character 
and thickness. Moreover, parts of thew areas may have no coal 
under them. The lsck of knowledge aa t o  tthe ex& ~tr*tigraphic 
psition of the coal beds, the mcertainty as t o  what stratigraphic 
part of the "mal-bearing rocks" is represented by the various sur- 
face outcmps, and the concealment of the mcka by ~ F L V B ~ B  over broad 
areas make the precise areal distribution of the coal a problem which 
can be solved ady by dr i lhg  or other underground exploration. 

Tho areas of the tracts which it ia  believed may posaibly contain 
workable c o d  are indicated in the followiw tables. The first of these 
tablw shows the areas h o r n  ta ba ocgPied by the "coal-bearing 
rocks," as defined above, and by the conglomerates and other beds 
which overlie t h m .  The second table show the areas which may 
nlst, be underlain by these mh but in which, because of concealmesk 
1)y graveIs or becaum of other lack of definite illformation, them is a 
powibility that other formations map be present. T h w  mtim~tes - 
are prtsvisional and may be revised when tho field notes are fully 
workcd up. 

A m  of s u p p o d c o o l - W n g  &a. 
Bqm mQw. 

V a l l ~ p  of Chicblm and Khgn ripera.. .......................... 44 
' h u t h  of hfatanwka River, between ginge Mountain and castem 

at area ehown on Chickloon ~pecial  map.. ................. 8 
........................................... VaHpy at Y o u n ~  Creek. 3 

................................. Valleyaot Y m  and ~ ~ C W X ~ E I  18 

Bquara mflar. 
lnww prtn of vlllley~ of Kiqp and Granite creeks. ................ 8 

................................. Valleya of biooge and Eaka creeka 16 - 
24 

STRU- COPJDITTONS. 

It is not pmcticable in this brief report to  present an adequate dis- 
cumion of the structure of this region. This will necessssrily be left 
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for the detailed report. The general character of the structure is 
indicated in the sections on Plate IX. The cod-bearing rocks, like 
moat of the other rock of this region, have been strongly folded so 
that steep d i p  and complex structures are present throughout most 
of the area. In plsces there is a continued uniform dip for comiderable 
distances, as is ~ h o m  in section A-A', Plate =, but it is not known 
whether this condition means simple monocZina1 structure or a repeti- 
tion of parallel fault blocks. At other places there are frequent 
reversals of dip, but these may be due either to  simple folding or to more 
complex faulting. In each of these cases the lack of definite howl-  
edge concerning the type of structure is due to the absence of recog- 
nized characteristic strata from the distribution of which the actual 
structural details could be inferred. 

In two are- within the field the type of structure is known with a 
fair degree of certainty. These areas are the ones occupied by the 
conglomerate in t h ~  vicinity of Cat le  Mountain and of Wishbone 
Hill. Here the clearly dehsd eontactsl of the conglomerate with the 
adjacent rocks, as well as the numerous individual beds of conglomer- 
ate, make it possible to determine the actual structuraI details. 

The western end of Castle Mountain (see section B-BE, P1. IX) 
is a rnonoclind block having a dip of about 6" to 20" NE. The 
eastern end (shown in section A-A', PI. IX) is a syncline having a 
broad southern limb on which the dips range from 10' to 20' N. 
and a narrow, sharply upturned northern limb with dips of 60 a to 90". 
Possibly the northern limb of this synclime is cut off in the weatern 
part of the mountains by a fault, or on the o'ther hand the structure 
may be dominantly monoclinal with local upturning of the strata 
along the fault in the eastern but not in the western part of the 
mountain. 

Wishbone Hill is in generd structurally similar ta CastIe Mountain. 
The eastem snd (shown in section WD' , P1. LX) is syncline pitching 
sharply toward the west. The western end is likewise synclinal, but 
the northern limb of tho syncline has been cut by a fault in the western 
end of the hill and in tha valley of Moose Creek, as is shown in section 
F,-E', Plate IX, so that the conglomerate mass as exposed on Moose 
Creek shows dominrrnt northward dip and but for a few exposures 
showing gentle southward dip would appear to be rt monoclind block. 

The points of dissimilarity between Castle Mountain and Wishbone 
Hill are that on Carrtle Mountain the entire northern edge is bounded 
by a fault which has brought the arkosic rocks baneath the cod into 
contact with the conglomerate above the coal, whereas on Wishbone 
Hill the fault is possibly absent at the east end so that the coal- 
bearing rocks encircle the end of tlie conglomerate m w ,  and at the 
weat end the fault is not of sufficient magnitude to bring more than 
the coal-bearing rocks into contact with the conglomerate. The 



spnclim at the east end of Castle lMountnin p i t c h  bward the enst, 
whereas the one at the a t  end of Wishbone Hill pitches toward the 
west. 

Both Castle Mountrain tbnd Wishbne Hill am of fairly simple 
stmature, so that if the cod beds persist beneath the conglomerate, 
and if cod-bearing rocks were not folded hofore the conglomerate 
was laid down, mining should be simple, at least aa fa r  aa structural 
cariditions are concerned. 

It may perhaps be considered probable that the structures of tlie 
entire  alley m of the same general type as those known in the aroas 
of bhe conglomerate. If this is the case, there are probably larga 
areas in which structural conditions will permit the mining of the 
coal. This condition can not, however, he definitely m l m o d  to  
exist, and the character of the structure must be regarded as n prob- 
lem to he solved by underground explorntion before the feasibility 
of mining at a profit the coal of any particular tract can be demon- 
strated. 

EFFEGT OF INTRUSIVE ROCKS. 

Intrusive rocks are present in abundance and in large mmaeses 
throughout khe greater p ~ r t  of the m a  of cod-bearing rocks except 
in the valley~i of Moose and Eska creeks, where tlioy are small and 
are much I~snumerous than farther east. The m a 1  distribution of 
the larger of thme intrusive maws ia indicated on the map (PI. VIII). 
Small dikes and sills, not represented on the map, me aIsa prasent 
h ~ i g h o u t  practically dl the coal arem. Where tlie intrusives cut 
the c o d  beds the c o d  is rendered worthless for ta diet anm of tt few 
inches from the contact. The smdl dikm and sills, on account of the 
short distmce to which their effect extmds, would not ~fler. t  the coal 
seriously, except that the sills &ow a habit rrf scnking c o d  berIs for 
their planes of intrusion. It is clear that if a sill is intruded into a coal 
bed for a long distance a large amount of wortl~less coal wilI resul& 
whereas if it is intruded between rock strata, even if only a faw feet 
away from Glle cocoa1 bed, or if it cuts across tho coal bed in the form 
of s dike, its effect on the coal will be slight. 
The larger intrusive masses are of much more serious impodance 

than the smdl dika and sills, first, becanm their aha is auffirient 
to reduce the coal arena T e g  corisMeml~lp, and, second, because each 
of them is KlkeIy to h ~ v e  sent off many apopZigses in tlio form of sills 
in or along t,he surfacm of cod beds. The dimemions of these masses 
am, moreaver, probably wafer beneath Qlo surface of the ground 
than at the surface. There may also he many intrusive masses 
which do not outcrop but which me near enough to the surface ta be 
encountered in mining- 
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fn conclusion, it must bo stated thut the presence of intrusive rocks 
in the c o d  field introducm factors which m ~ k e  an vndetennined per- 
centwe of the coal mas of very doubtful vaIue. The aictual ~ i z e  
and distribution of these intrusive masses beneath the surface, aa 
well as a% the  surface in the areas of scanty outcrops, can not be 
determined without underground exploration. The effece of the 
smder intrusive masses on the  coal dapends on tlie extent to which 
thme have been intruded in bo or on the sudrices of coal beds. Where 
the intrusive mmsl is in  actual c o n t ~ c t  with the cart1 the coal is worth- 
less, but whem it is s few feet away thc quality of the coal is probably 
unimpaired or even mny ho pnssihly improved. 

CBBRACTER OF COAL. 

The physical m(l cl~omicul j>roperti~s or the con1 h ~ r e  b e ~ n  fully 
discussed in previous publicntions. ' r h i ~  cli~cu~qion win not. be 
repeated in detail hers. It is sufiricnt to  stat0 t h ~ t  the coal on 
Cllickaloon and Kings rivora and on Coal Creek is high-gratle bitumi- 
nous and is probably at lnast in part coking roal, whereas t?llat in the 
wmtern end of the district, namely, on Mooaa, ISska, and Young 
crecks, is low-grade bituminou~ an(! is prol>ahly all noncoking coal. 
The anthracite deac$bed in earlier ppublicntions is not known 
within the area here descrihcd but Tics farther east. 

The following table includcs char~cteristic md yam fmm diff ercnt 
p.rrts of the area. The analpis of sample So. 118R2F wns tt~kcn 
during the invest,igations hcm dcwribetl. The other ~ndyses have 
b~ &n puhlislind in Bulletins 2S9 and 337 and represent samples col- 
1~c;ed in 1905. All the snmples except Xns. 2216 and 2'27 arc 
flm surface prnspects or from o u t . m p  mil m consquently s o m e  
what weathered. Srunples 2"s mcl 2227 are from FC tunno1 at a 
distancc of 43 to 58 feet from the rnoulll ant1 probfibly unntier about 
25 or 30 feet of cover. 

1 Mnttin, 8. C. ,  A mmtnsisatm otthe MatanwbmeE W d ,  A b k n :  Dull. U. S. Qml. Aumy No. mg, 
18W. pp. lQtl9. &XI. I7n1ge, Bidwy. and Knopt, PldoTph, Smhic  refonnaimmce In the Mntanuslra md 
T a l h r a  basins, Almka: B~ffl. C. 8. -1. Survey xo. Wr 1W, pp. M, M. 



Ash. 

....................... Cblckaloon Riper, tunnel No. 2u. .  .......... Chlnknlwn Rlvm, lunnel NO. '2, ~,18CWd edpkb 
Coal Cloef d... ........................................... 
IIlW;s RIWI r . . .  .......................................... ........................................... IIedMouncsln/ 
EakeCmeks .............................................. 22% 2.0 4.74 34.79 1 56.08 
Eska Creek A.. ...................... .!. ................... D 2 4  a 3 . w  at15 
0 .......................................... 1 1_ 1 ::I 4-75 3284 IIt3 
k ............................................ ,I 11.7 !Ll ~ ~ ~ 2 3 . t X I b 1 . 7 1 ~  

a Bull. U. 9. Cml. Sun-cy No. %%I, p. 91, snmple No.1. 
b Idem. 21, sample Nu. 3. 
c Not de%rmlned. 
d Idam. P. aD. samab No. 9. 
e Idam, 6 23, No, lZ. 

I Thls hlleth. p. 1.93. 
o Bull. U. Y. Owl. Survey No. 2Q p. 23, W p ) e  No. 18. 
A Idem, D. 24. sample No. 18. 
f Idem; jl. 25, mmph .NO. 20. 
I Idem, p. 26, sampb NO. at. 



A RECONmBISSANC OF TBE WILLOW CREEK GOLD 
REGION. 

INTRODUCTION. 

PIacer prospects were found in tha Willow Creek reKion in 1898. 
Up to 1906 efforts seem to have been directed mainly to the develop 
ment of tho placers of Grubstake Gulch and WiIEow Creek. $0 far 
t~ the writer has h n  aMe to find out tho k t  quartz+Eodo location 
wm made in 1906 on the ridge between FVillow Creek and Fishhook 
Creek. This was followed in 1907 by of,her locations on Fishhook 
and Willow creeks. In 1908 the field was extended on the west by 
locations on Craigie Creek, and in 1909 by locations to  tho north and 
east of Fishhook Creek, mund the head basins of Archangel O m k ,  
and on the mountain between thst creek m d  Littlo Susitna River, 
Altogether Borne 60 claims are being developed and several other 
prospcts have been located. 

In September, 1906, Pa@ and mt, of the Geological Survey, 
*i td  Willow C h k  in the c a m  of a general recannsi~ance of the 
Talkeetnn region. P*e's descriptions of the geology and placer 
mining wem published in 1W7.L In September, 191 0, aftor finishurq 
the season's work with G. C. liartin in the Matanllska cod iietd, tho 
writer, ncwmpanied by Theodoro Chapin, spent four days in the 
f illow Creak region. The observations made and the information 
collected by them are embodied in thia report. 

Locution and area.-The Willow Creek gold field is included in tm 
area 10 miles square which lies in about longitude 149" 20' rvwt and 
latitude 61" 50' north. It is approxhately 30 milea northeast of 
Rnik, a settlement an Knik Ann of Cook Inlet. The field occupies 
the southwestern part of tho Talkeotna Range. 

1 PaIge, Sidney, and Knopt, Adolph, Rmonna1wes In the Yntmmhaaud TaMetmh~lm, altb now 
on tho p h e m  of the ndjwnt re~ian; Bull, 11. 8.  Wl. &wey No. 3u. 1W7, pp. 1 ~ 4 2 5 ;  C e o I o g l c ~ m  
nskatw In P s  M8tanW aud Talhsetnn k l n q  Ahdsw Ball. U. 8. GeoL Survey +KO. 327,1907. 
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TopappJny and drainage:--The region comprises the divide between 
Little Susitna River and the south fork of Willow Cxeek and is divisi- 
ble into a northern and a southern part. The northern part is a high, 
rough mountain m a s ,  who& 6,000-foot stirtmit is sometimes locally 
spoken of E C ~  "the Pinnacle," from which radiate the headwarn of 
Willow Creek and the western tributaries of Little Susitna River. 
The sou them portion is a somewhat lower and Iess rugged ridge, c d e d  
Bald Mountain, lying between the lower courses of Willow Creek and 
Little Susitna River. 
From the central northern mountain Pnrches Creek, Craigie Creek, 

and the creek known as the "head of Willow Creek" flow west, south- 
west, ant1 south-southwest, respectively, to WiIlow Creek. Fnir Angel 
Creek and Fishhook Creek head against the same mountain and flow 
southeast a id  south, respectiveIy, to Little Susitna River. LittIe 
Susitna River flows south dong the eastern part of the region to tho 
Matannska 'CTdey and t u r n  west, foUoPPing t,he bme of Bdd Moun- 
tain and receiving from it many small tributaries. 

The important streams of the northern part of the district are 
Archangol Creek, with its branches, and Fishhook Creek, which are 
tributary to  Little Susitna River, and Craigie Creak, the "head of 
Willow Creek," Grubstake Gulch, and Wet Gulch, tributary tJo 
Willow Creek. Archangel Creek is a westerly tributary of Little 
Susitna River. About 1 4  miles above the river it forks. The 
northern branch is known as Bed Creek mLnd the eastom aa Fair Angel 
Creek. Fair Angel Creek heads in severd cirques an the east a ~ d  
northeast sido of "thePmnacla." It is about 2$ miles b n g a n d  has 
a southeaaterIy course. Its bnsin is U-shaped and from 2,400 feet 
to 3,400 feet in altitude. Fishhook Creek is south and west of Fair 
Angel W k ,  It flows sou191 about 3 miles from tt largo compound 
cirque on the muhh of "the Pinnacle" and then bends sharply east to 
IJtt.10 Susitna Eiver. I't occupies a U-shaped b d  from 2,000 feet to 
4,000 feet high and hangs about 3Q0 feet above Little, Susitn~ River. 
The " head of Willow Creek'' is west of RshhookCmek and occupies 
a glacial trough 3,000 ta 4,000 feet 'high and about 2 miles long, 
It flows southwest to Willow Creek (south fork) proper, which flom 
west. Craigie Greelr has a U-shaped ~ d e y  west of the head of Willow 
Creek. Its basin is from 2,500 to 3,500 feet highand about53 
miles long, directed toward the southwest. It hangs about 400 feet 
above Willow Creek. 
The ridges between these dream are narrow, high, and rugged, 

with steep, c r w  upper slopes. Between the head cirques are very 
sharp sdtes. 
In the southern part of the district the important streams besides 

Willow Creek and Little Susitna River are those in Grubstake Gdch 
and Wet Gulch, tributaries of Willow Creek. These gulches ttre gla- 



&ted basins abanb 3 miles long, heading against the north side of 
the summit of Bald Mountain. There ere four minor streams on 
the north side and a dozen or more small guldim on the south side 
of this ridge. 

Climate.-There am no rocorded observations on the climate of 
Willow Creek region. It may ho sJd, however, t ha t  condition8 are 
in general the same as in the lower hlatanuska and Susitna basins, 
wit11 perhaps a slwtly heavier precipitation and shorter mrummer. 
In 1910 snow lay onpome of the prospects at  high Jtitudm, delaykg 
development work until August. 

Wdw supply.-There is little perennial snow in the district, yet 
consitlerable ice p~rsists  in the broken rock and talus of the higher 
mountains. From these sources the ~t.reama in the northern pnrt of 
t.he region were kept high enough during the dry 1910 season t o  run 
such small mills as have been erected. Urai~e, Willow, Fishhook, 
and Fair Angel creeks appear to have during the summer sufficient 
volume and fall to run prospecting and small devclopment mills for 
the c l h s  loc~ted on them. Large power cIevcI(~pment is possible 
at the cmyon of Little Susttna River, which is lea8 than 10 miles from 
tho farthest prospect. 

For the hydraulic placer mining on ~mb$take Gulch tho creek 
haq in ordinary gears furniqhetl ample water, in rainy ycam more than 
could be handled, but in an exceptionally dry season it has fniled. 

Timber.-ln the Willow Creek basin there am no tme3 above the 
mouth of Grubstaka Gulch ant1 no ~ o o d  spruce abovo the mouth of 
Wet Gulch. On Little Susitna River good spniceis about rt mjro below 
the mouth of Fishhook Creek. The lumber supply is plontiful and 
good in tho lower parts of the Willow Creok ~ n t l  LittIe Susitna River 
valleys. The heads of the streams at the prospects are devoid of 
dders and willows. The gobbquartz prospects are 4 to 8 d m  from 
building and mino timbers, and even brush for fuel must be hauld 
or packed at least hdf that distance. 

The Matmuska coal field, which is 25 to 50 miles by trail from the 
Willow Creek prospects, has furnished forge coal and s prospective 
source of fuel for the region. Lignite is repoded nearor by, on lower 
Willow Creek, 

R&,-There me three mutes from Ibdc t o  tho Willow Cmk 
district. Ona trail which js used only in the winter goes north from 
Knik around the weatem end of Bald Mountain t.o and up Willow 
Creek. By this route it i.9 about 30 milm to the mou2.h of C r a i ~ e  
Creek. The old summer t r d  ta Willow Creek takes a northertsterlp 
directian though Gottonwood to  Rald Mountain, crosses Bald JIoun- 
tain at an altitude of 3,300 feet, and gom down Wet Gulch to Willow 

YlsrtIn. O. C.. Rem- 01 lha Yatanusku mal &Id, A m ,  b 1805: Bull. 0.8. * I .  B U W ~  
No. 2sa 1806. Pp. 7-8. 
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Creek. This route b about 26 rnilm. Tha third roub i~ a f ~ i r  wag~n 
road wllich can b used tl~roughout the year. It leaves the winter 
trail near Knik and strikm northemterlj across the lowlands to 
Little Su~itna River. It cmssea to the we& bank and fnllowa up 
ths river to the mouth of Fishhook Creek. The distance is 28 miles. 
The usual route travolari from Knik to Fishhook Creek in summer 
iouotffs the old willow Crook summer t r d  to the wagon road and 
then ths wagon mad. Th~re  are trails from Willow Creek at Wet 
Gulch to and up Craigie Creek, to Orubsbka Gulch, and up to the 
hem1 of Willow Creek. From the head of WiUow IJrwk a trail 
c r o m  the divide between Willow and fihhook creeks through a 
saddle somowhat lnwer thsn 4,000 feet. From the mouth of Fish- 
hook C m k  t r d s  l e d  up Eahhaok and to the head of Fair Angel 
Creek. 

QEOLOOP. 

The dhtribution of the rock, which is shown on the amompanfink 
sket,ch map (fig. 18), may be summarizd as follows: 

A ]ins drawn waqt from the pass between Wiltow and Fi~hhook 
creeks anti along the north eide of Wdow Creek mrks the-contact 
of a large rare8 of quartz diorite an the north and mica schists on the 
8011th. North of Willow Creek the country rock, which is lochilly 
called granite, is light colored, of granitic texture, and eornpoded of 
f eld8lapfir (chiefly plagioclase) , quartz, hornblende, rrnd biotite. P t is 
uniform in composition and t.exture. Quartz diodte is scient,*- 
GRIIY R more Mcurato name for the rock than granits. There are 
a very few badtic  (&abase 8)  and aplitic dikes of a1na1I ~ i ~ e  cutting 
the quartz diorih. South of the quartz diorite as far as the aummit . 
of Bald Mountain and west of Lttla Susitnrt Rivor tho rooka are 
thoroughly foliated mica schists. The s~histosit~y brts s prevnilingly 
southward dip. Quartz stringers are commonly Reen in these schists. 
On the south fladca of Bald Mountain and the'mountsin oppositg it 
east of Little Susitna River are Tertiary arkmes, smdstones, and 
shales. Along the northern limit of the Tertiary area aome of the 
arkosm, which are sedimentary roch compoaed of dilisintegrated 
grtlnitic m a t e s ,  ao reaemble the granite or d i o r i ~  adjacent 
to them that their differentiation in the field requires canaider~bla 
care. A narrow tongue of granitic rocks appeam to lie along the 
top of Bald Monntain between the Tertiary sedirnentcl and the 
s c W .  The Tertiary sediments lie unconfom~bly with southerly 
dip on the quartz diorite east of Littls Susitna River and aro prob- 
ably in l i e  relationship on Bald Mountain. The quartz diorite 
appears to be intrusive into and ~nrgely to  ~urround Lhe schists. 
9 smalI amount of basalt was noticed on t he  summit of Bdd Moun- 
tain west of the h a d  of Wct Gulch. 
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Ptomc lK-Geolog~c skstoh map of Will- cmlr rcphn. 

I. hid Bulhn Y W  Co. 0. h m y  6 Mamba gmup. 
2 BrmUyn %lopmeat Cc. 7. Fbke L R e 4  map. 
3. sold QUW ~ l n l n g  CO. B. narthort-I- group. 
4. Ftpe Gold Minlng Po. 9. 1,ydrll pm-pect. 
1. Matmuaka Cold M in in^ Oa, 10. Miller pmspect. 

Recent glacial and stream deposits are present in all tho valleys. 
Terracrd prtvel benches line the lower portions of Willow Creek and 
Little Susitna River. 
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^ MINERAL RESOURCES AND MINING DEVELOPMENT. 

The minerd resources of the Willow Creek rogion are gold placors 
and gold-bearing quartz lodes. In 1906 Sidney Paigo, of the United 
States Geological Snrvoy, spent two dttys on Willow Clrack anrl in its ' 

vicinity. Descriptions of the gold placers as thcn developed have 
been published in the reports by Paige anrl ECnopf.' The golf1 lodes 
of tho region hat1 not h e n  examined hy the Goological Survey prior 
to the v i s i t  upon which the present report is hu,wd. Such inl'or- 
mation m could be gatherod from selinble reports of prospectors 
and others interested in the refion was summarized and puhlihed 
by Bmoka? 

Go19 IA3DEII. 

GENERAL DEBCRLPTIQN. 

.As the writer's timc in the Willow Creek r e ~ o n  was limited to four 
days, only the mom rfevelopotl prospects were visited. The following 
account is tllereforo incornpleto. 

The important prospects alt lia north of Willow Creek in the area 
occupiwl by quartz diorite. 4n this ares there are a few small dikes 
of dkbnso -and aplitc. At one prospect only am d&m (aplite) inti- 
mat~ly associnte<l with the ore batly. Tho qu~rtz diorite throughout 
tho rcgjon is very much jointed. The most prominent ancl also tlie 
dominttnt eystom of joints, which strike K. 40' W. {dip 20" to 
40° SW.) and N. 30' R. end 3. 60' W. (nearly vertical ),3 cut the 
rock into 31uge rhombohedra1 blocks that form a striking featbture 
in tho t ~ ~ o g r ~ ~ h ~ .  At hgher altitudes the rock does not decom- 
pose and disintepto.  Denudation appcam tu he la-ety accom- 
plished by the disIdging of joint blocks. Tho quartz diorite 
mountah everywhere in the Willow Creek region and as far back 
as one can soe into the Talkmtna R a w  arc consequently marked by 
peculiar hlocky or tilted steplrke fo&. Single fissure pImm are 
visibly traceable for long distanm. Movements along thoso planes 
am lwre and there inhcrtted by slight crushing and slickensiding and 
do not appear t q  ba important except in 8a far as they opened the 
fiwures. 

The ore bodies of the region, with &a exception to be noted below, 
are quartz fillings in fissur~q having as a mi* sharply defined walls, 
there being com&only from a small fraction of an inchto 2 or 5 inches 

1 Pslge, Sidney, and ghopf, Adolph, Remnnaksme In kbe YatsnuaU and T=Beclsa WIIIS, wllh 
matea on the placers of the fdjaoeot reen:  BuL U. 8. Oml, B u m q  No. 314, I!%', pp. 1 1 M i B ;  Gmlapio 
smnnnlssance in the htanuslia and T m  ba~ins, Alaslrx null. C;. S. -1. S u m y  No. 327, pp 65-47. 

Bnwrks,A. H., The mining Industry In Em: Bull. 'ti. S. GwF. S m y  Yo. 442,1910, p p  35,W 
0 Theso directions are approximate only and ere rdm-ed to the rnweIia  mrth, dccIlnatlon m* 3.5' 3L 

at Knk, 1W. 
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pf clayey decomposed diorite along the quartz. Many narrow quartz- 
cemented breccitss of the wall rock have been found along or within 
the veins, The quartz is white and bluish gray, in many pluccs 
banded and giving evidence of having been broken and recemented 
along planes roughly parallel t o  tlie walls. The veins lio for the most 
part along fairly regular plane fissures that are persistent, so far as 
p;resent deveIopments establish absolutely, through several hunilred 
feet, md some are reported to have been traced for several tl~ousand 
feet. Them are also quartz veins or stringers in irregular, less per- 
sistent amall fissures which are being prospected. These veins rtro 
from 1 or 2 inches to 4 feet in thickness. The smallest one w?v~lich has 
been located as a "lode," so far as the writer saw them, is 16 inches 
thick. With few exceptions within the region proper the veins strike 
nenrly northwest with moderate southwest dip. 

Thwe is little visible mineralization in most of the quartz. Much 
pure-white quartz not only assays big11 but will yield colors on panning. 
Considerable quartz with abundant visibIe gold lrns been found. 
Hero and there on the veins of all the prospects examined minub and 
sparsely ecattered specks of pyrite and o tller undetermined minernh 
wcre found. Tellurides have been reported by several of the opera- 
tom. Iiowever, in none of the material seen by the miter was the 
supposed telluride mineral suficient in amount or in grains large 
enough t o  bo recognized. The surface material is all very slightly 
pornus and rusty. The Gmlo~ical Survey has made no assay of these 
ores. The wld contcnt of these veins, as indicated by mill tests  
and mays reported by the prospectors and owners, is very hgh. 
The superintendent of the Gold Bullion Co.'s plant reports $35,375.54 
received from 226 tons, Most of this was &milling gold. High 
values are reportet1 in cnnwntrates and tailings. Reports of assays of 
individual sampIcs from other prospects indicate ~ a l u e s  between $30 
and $40 a ton and higher, and all are frea milling. All the materid 
thus far examined is from the surface or from points less than 150 
feet from the entrance of the adits. 

The foregoing discussion a p p l i ~  to the quartz &mite area where 
quartz lodes are being developed. In the adjoining whist m a ,  par- 
ticularly oo Grubstnke Gulch, are gold placers. Concerning the 
origin of the pIacer goId, Knopf and Pahe in the reports cited state: 

me arjgin of the gold may ba aacribed with certainty to the abundant quartz 
atringers in tbe & whixta. The c o a m n e ~  and raughnem of the gold sweat a near 
eource of mpply. + + The fet that placer gold hatr not been Iound in paying 
quantities where Bfreamrr havs h e s d d  in pni t i c  or other cry~talline rock0 beam out 
thiP statement. 

b e n t  developments have thrown no light on this probIem. It is 
still true that there are no paying placars in the rsren of granitic rocks 
which contains the quarts lodes of the region, but the valleys of 

08319°-Bdl. 4%11-10 
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that ares are heavily strewn with c o r n  glacial dhbris, are. farther 
from timber than Grubstake Gulch and hence are not attractive. to' 
the placer miner; furthemiore, the prospectors' attention has been 
concentrated OD the lades. The writer, however, believes that the 
above quottttion ascribes the origin of the placer gold to a source 
which is not inadequrate. 

It appears, then, that besides the occurrence of gold in the diorite in 
veins, large and enough t o  make work~ble lodes, gold may 
als:, occur in the schist ia rather widely distributed small bodies 
which yield placers. 

. Cm@e &eek.-The Gold Bullion Mining Co. is developing a p u p  
of five claims near the summit of the ridge on the south side of Craigie 
Creek about 5 miles from the mouth of the creak. The lode lies at 
an altitude of about 4,600 feet, or roughly 1,500 feet, above the 
valley bottom. The mountain slope below the prospect is mantled 
by glacial debris md talus which contains a great  deal of vein quarb 
in large and small pieces. At and above the prospect there ip some 
talus and the bedrock is considerably disrupted, disturbed, and 
loosened by weathering (chiefly frost heave). The development work 
has consisted large1 of cleaning out the loosened surface materia1 in 
order to uncover the lode in firm bedrock. The quartz s ~ r t e d  out in 
this wnrk has constituted the larger p z t  of the "ore" handled. 
Thrnugh tr distance of 3,000 feet se~erral patches of gold-bearing 
quartz have been encountsred. The vein or veins are about 2 feet 
to  29 feet thick. Two open cuts and a short aht  have been made 
which show such veins, but all of these were more or less obscured at 
the time of the visit. A breakdown of the aerial tram had stopped 
work for a b u t  a month and the openings had been permitted to 
become covered by slide. It seems that the openings are along a 
single vein or vein zone whose outcmp has an east-west (magnetic) 
trend and low dip to the south, but this has not been defmitely estab- 
lished by the workings. 

The ore is quartz in which s little free gold and amall specks of 
sdphides are bible. The quartz is dominantly white but in some 
places  lightly rusty and in othem bluish. In some pieces quartz 
diorite was seen "frozen" to the quartz, but in general both the 
qumtz rmnd the quartz diorite are crushed and seamed parallel to the 
walls and there is some slickensiding and gouge along the walls. 

The Gold Bullion Mining Co. has erected a 2stamp mill, capacity 
about 6 tons a dgy. The mill is run by water power, amply suffi- 
cient for 5ve more stamps, which the company intends to install 
during the winter of 1910-11. A hght aerial tram was used to  bring 
the ore down over the hgh steeper dope of the mountain, below 
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which the ore was drag@ iu stone boats  for about 100 yards by 
horses. P3p wood for building, timbering, and fuel must be either 
dragged or packed by horses from at least 6 miles below the mill. 

JYillm Creek.-Tlle Brooklyn Development Co. has 11 claims in 
a ~ d  around the basin at the head of Willow Cwek. Development 
work has been confined tu one of the claims near the summit of the 
ridge on the east side of the basin. Hcre there are three small cuts 
and an adit 150 feet long. The'quartx diode is much broken up 
by joints striking from Tu'. 40" W. to N. 65' W. with dips soutlleast 
from 23" to nearly vertical. Along the fractures the quarte diorite 
ie much crushed and weathered tu clay. Quartz lenses and stringom 
of small sim ware seen in the fractured quartz diorite shown in the 
cuts and in the adit. On the dump at the adit larger chunka of 
quartz indicated that s vein bwl been cut (probably near the antrance 
and now covered by timbering so that it was not seen). This quartz 
is rusty and ~ I l o w s  small ac~ttered specks of pyrite and galena(?). 
'It is reported that the adit was started on a vein with law dip which 
carried it ahovu tho adit. At a number of points along the adit the 
quartz diorito is fracturod, crushed, and much decayed. There are 
small quartz veins in these fracturod parts. The reported.-valum are 
high. 

Fhhhook &eek.-The Alaska Gold Quartz Mining Ca. operates a 
group of claims, locally known as the Carle prospect, on the Fish- 
hook C m k  ~ i d 0  of the ritlge hatwoen WiElow and Fishhook creeks 
about 3+ milos a b v e  tho mouth of Fishhook Creek. Tho prospect 
is on tho steep wall of a amall cirque ~everal hundred feet above the 
level of the main valley floor. The prospect is a quarts vein which 
has been exposetl by stripping the debris along tho f m a  of the maun- 
tain through 300 or 400 feet. An adit has been driven 150 feet on 
the vein. 
: The vein strikes approximat-dy N. 52" W. (magnetic) and dips 24" 
SW, It i9 not perfectly plans and its thickness is slightly v~riable but 
aver%- about 2 feet. A t  147 feet from the entrance the ~ e i n  is 
broken by dip fwlt of Iarp hado and Cfoot throw. 

The quartz is in part bantlml, white, gwy,  and dark bluish, carry- 
ing s c a t t e d  minu to stllphitlm (?), and in part very white, massive, 
and fm from visible mineralization. The walh are sharply dofined 
and generally arnsoth, with tt gouge or clay from a smdl fraction 
of an inch to 2 and 3 inchas thick. Along the borders of the vein 
are ntlmemua sngular fragments of granite, cammonIy vexy much 
dmmposed, included within the voin filling. 

All parts of this vein are reliably repork! tn yidd free gold by 
panning. 

Bmirles stripping between 3W and 400 feet along the outcrop 
and driving an adit 150 feet on the rein, the company has put up, 



om Fishhook Creek, e small water-power 2-stamp p m ~ t i n g  mill 
without concentrators and haa built e t r d  over the etmp mountain 
face between the prospect and the mill. 

Adjoining the Carle prospect on the south and the BmoMyn 
Development Co.'s property on the east is t8he Thorn= pmpect. 
This is operated by tha Froe Gold Mining Co. At about the same 
altitude as the Carle a vein of quartz has been atrippet1 for 500 feet 
or so along its outcrop. The vein, which strikes X. 40" W, (mag- 
netic) and d i p  36' SW., has been entered by a slope adit. This 
W R ~  partly filled with water, so that only the upper part of the 
opening coulrl, be seen by the writer. The vein is about 16 inchm 
thick and in every way similar in appearance to $hat on the Carle 
prospect, of which it may be an extension. 

Besides t h ~  Carle and the Thomas pmpocta on Fishhook Creek 
them are- several otllers which were not visited I)y t,he Survey 
party. Quartz from which gold can be obtained by panning hw 
beon found all around t.ho Fishhook basin. On the divide between . 
Fishhook and Fair Angel creeks the Reed & Fisko claims have been 
located. A large  numbs^ of open cuts on this proporty i n d i c a ~  
a quartz vein continuons for 300 feet, averaging 4 feot wide. The 
vein in some places includea a g r ~ n i t a  breccia and has gouge or clay 
dong the wnlls. The~trike is  N. 40' W. (magnetic) ; the dip 30" SW. 
Fair Ang~l &ek.-The Metanuaka Gold Mining Co. hw begun 

work on a group of four daima noar the head of Fair Angel Creek. 
The pmpwt is near the top of a steep cirque wall and i at an alti- 
tude sf about 4,500 feet, which is l,b00 feet above the camp in the 
mllcy bottom. In t,ho noighhorhood of the prospect aplitic dikea 
were amn in the " pariite.'' Tho " win') je an aplitmic or pegmatitic 
dike, in placea 9 feot thick, ~triking N. 60' W. (magnetic) and dip- 
ping 52" KE. This rock is a whitish or pinkis11 quartz-feldspar rock, 

, with a few scattered black minerals, I~ornFlenda, and apparently 
also ~ u m d i n e .  The dike has been shattered and cementsd by 
q a r t z ,  especially along the hanging wall, where them is locdEy 
8 inches of vein quartz. Between this and the granite is a narrow , 

gouge seam. The values appear to be wociaterl with the vein 
quartz, in which small ~ p e c h  of aulphide minerals are visible. The 
granite wall is everywhere more or les deoayed mid is said to carry 
values. 

Two small open cuta were made on  the "vein" during 1910. A 
tunnel was to be driven during the winter of 1910-3 1. 

The Conroy claims adjoin the Matanuskrt Gold Mining Co.'s prop- 
erty on the north. The prospects lie on a ridge separated from those 
of the Matanuska Gald 3hmg Co. by a smaU cirque. There haa 
been no work done on &em claims except a, litfJe stripping of loose 
rock from the veih or m h  at saved p l m ,  At one such plaw 
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the amount of quart.z e x p o d  5s small. At another the indicated 
strike is N. 40" W. (magnetic) and the dip southwmt. In ~ttitudo 
of the vein and appearance of the quartz this prospect corresponrls 
with the commoner type of the district and not with the adjoining 
Matmuska Gold Mining Co.'s pmpect, which is exceptional. 
02111ying prospeck--Some dtaims have been located outside of the 

main quartz diorite area. Among them are the following: 
The Lydell claim is in the p m  between Willow and Fishhook 

creeks, on the contact of the quartz diorite and the mica ~chigks, 
This claim was not visited by the Survey party. .However, from 
reliable sources it was learned that there is a large quartz vein along 
the contact and a number of smaller quarts stringem in the ttclli~t, 
So bar as at preaent known there are no important mineral valuea in 
this prospect. 

The Miller claims are in the Little Susitna River valley. One on 
the eaat bank is about 2 m i l ~ s  below the mouth of Fbhhook Creek. 
Tharo is hero a mass of quartz between fi0 and 80 feet thick; the upper 
wail is brecciatad nnd much-altered quartz diorite(?). The lower wall 
was not exposed. The trend of the quartz mass appeara to be h". 20' 
W. (magnetic) and it is either vertical or dips about 28" SW. The 
locator is engaged in cr~sscut~ting the quartz. The "ore'" bluish- 
whifa fine granular quartz with spassely scattered pyrite cry~hls. 
So far as known the ore carries no gold values. The occurrence is 
most probablya quW.-filled brecciatdfaultzone. It is said tn be 
traceable for 3 miles along Little Susitna River. 
Mr. MiIlor has another claim on the west aide of Little Smitna 

River about 3 miles b l o w  Fishhook Creek. This was not visited aad 
no ashfactory informrrtioti about it wm- obtained. 

SUMESTIONR FOR PURTFIER PROSPECTING. 

The prospects thus far l o e ~ h d  around tho heada of Craigie, WilIow, 
Fishhook, and Fair Angel creeka are all Ilidl on the cirque walls or 
narrow ridges between cirqum. Tl~ero seem to he two reasons for 
this mtrictinn in area ~ n r l  altitude. Fiwt, the prospecting has been 
limitad to the region nearpst to md most matlily accessible from the 
supply point, Knik. Second, the lower slopes and creek basin8 have 
been mantled hy glacial ddbris, tulu~, and moss, which mako the 
surface-examination method of prospecting practiced in the djstrict 
impossible at lower altitudes. Tho ridge crests on whch tho pros- 
pects are locat4  have been exhumed by glaci~tion from considerable 
depths, and it is probable that the phenomena of fracturing and 
veining thus exposed ere prment at lower altitudes also. The wide 
extant and persistent character of the joint Rystiems, so st&ngly 
apparent in the surrounding mountains of the asme count;ry rock, 
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auggest t5at some of the veins associated with the joints may also 
have as wide a diatribu tion, both areally snd at lower levels, and that 
at a given locality there may be ~ e i n s  at several elevations. For 
these reasons,.and because the veins are not ateeply inclined, pros- 
pecting by drilling and sinking shafts ttppeam advisable. 

The placers are on Grubstke h l c h  and on Willow Creek below 
Grubstake Gulch, both along the creek. and on a bench en the south 
side (left limit) of the creek. Placer gold has been mind in corn- 
marcia1 quantities at only one locality within the region-that is, on 
Grubstake Gulch. Willow Creek proper was staked by. M. J. Morris 
and L. Herndon in 1898, and it is reported that thej ex tractad about 
$4,000. In 1899 A. Gilbert staked Grubstake Gulch, and in 1900 he 
auld his interest to  0. G.  13erning, who manages the property for the 
Klondike Bosfon Mining Co., of Boston, Mass. This company also 
controls ground on Willow Creek and a bench below Grubata3re Gulch. 
W. E. and E. H. Bartholf own most of the other d h  on Willow 
Creek near Wet Qulch and below. 

Chubatake Gulch is a glaciated hanging valley tributary to Wilow 
Crhek. Near its mouth a rim of badrock crosses the charnel and is  
GU t through by the present atream, which f alla precipitously for about 
150 feet in a very sl~ort distance and enters Willow Greek at low 
grdicut. An exdent  dump for hydraulicking is thus afforded. The 
bedrock is a mica sellis t penetrated by small ~win.lets of quartz, both 
across and parallel to the schistmity. The paraU01 veinlets or lonsca 
are the mnro abundant. Some of them have a pegmatitic aspect, but 
this could not be established in the rusty, weathered field specimens. 
The schistosity on tho gulch ha9 a, strike tbbout N. 80" E. (magnetic) 
and a dip of 40' N. The direction and inclination 01 the beds acmsa 
the stream and the dip downstream are especially favorable for the 
collection of m y  gold that might have been concentrded from the 
rocks in the procem of emiox1. 

Mining waR begun above the fds. In the years f 904 to 1909, 
during which hydraulic methods have been in use, 1,200 f e g h  of the 
creek wibh m average width of 200 feet and a depth from 3i to 9 feet 
and locally (on the terrace on the west side) 12 feet have beon worked 
out, The bedrock slope is about 1 to 24, or Auma grade (6 inches to 
the 12-foot box). About one-third of the gold is corns and rough, 
averaging onebnth inch in diameter; the balance h moderatdy 
k e .  The gold assays at the mint $16.58 an ounce. Very little 
black sand is found. In the lowest portion of the pay streak the 
gold was on a clay above bedrock, but higher up the creek the day 
was absent. Ths greabr part of the gold occurs close to or in crevices 



of the bedrock, but it is not deemed necessary to  clean ufl by hand, 
the hydraulic gknt relied on te sweep all the gold into the 
boxes. 

The wmh, wbich is codned to the gulch bed-there being no bed- 
m k  bench, although the terraced surface of the gr%vcla i~ spoken 
of trs a hch--is coarse, iH sorted, and not greatly w~t~erworn. 
The many large bowlders make i t  necessary t o  omplay two men in 
breaking up and removing oversize and add materially to  the coclt 
of extraction. Three Rendy giants are installed on the property, 
two No. 2 and one No. I. The No. 1 is not ordinarily u~ed.  Seven 
hundred inches of water witb a head of 180 feet is brought three- 
fau i -h  af n mile down the gulch. A 24-inch pipe at t!te intake dam 
is reduced to  9 inches at the giant, to which is fitted a 3-inch nor;r,!e. ' 
Twelve hundrd feet of sluice box@ have been built. These are 27 
inches wide, 30 inches deep, with bottom boards I $  inchm thick arid 
side boards 1 inch thick ; the frames are 3-indl quare timbers. 
Block riff lea are used. The gravel is rhriven to t.he box= by the 
giants, at lemt one of which. is directed mmx the creek-that is, 
parallel to the bedrock crevices. Very little gold is caught below 
the fourth hax, the greater part, being retained in the smnd. hfer- 
cury is placed in the third, fourth, and fifth boxes. 

During 1910 the Grubataka Gulch aperatom limited their work b 
the ext~mian of their pipe line about one-fourth mile and making 
other preparations for hydrsulicLing the bench at the mouth of 
Grubstake Gulch. 

A ditch was built a few years ago from Wet Gulch clown hhe south 
side of Willow Creek for t.hs purpose of exploiting terrace gravels 
along Willow Creek. This projoct apparently has been abandoned. 

The Willow Creek region is an area about 10 miles square some 20 
miles northewt of Knik, on Knik Arm of Cook Inlet, Alaska. I t  
includes an area of quartz diorite which is intrusive into and sur- 
rounds a belt of mica schist in its muthem part and which is over- 
lapped by Tertiay sediments along the south border of the region. 
The quartz diorite is cut by rr few #mall [likes of diabwe and aplite. 
A regular system of definite and continuou~ phne joints has broken 
the quartz diorite into blocks roughly rhomhohedral in shape. There 
are other less regzllar and perruistent joints, ~ n t l  along some of both 
the regular and the less regular joints them have been movements, 
but them are no o b m k d  faults of Isrga displmmont. Quarts fiII- 
ing of the fractures and decornpo~it~ion of the quartz dioribe along the 
fractures are not restricted to any wt of joints, hut,, SO far as this inves- 
tigation determined, seem to  be more extensive along those irregular 
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fract ores which are nearly vertical and trend appmximtttely nohh 
and south, and along joints which strike approximately nodhwest 
(mapcltir) ancl dip 20' ta 40° SW. The latter is the most frequent 
vcining and that which is of greatest importance to the region. The 
important prospects thus far located sre on such veins, which are ham 
16 inches to  4 beet thick, and are demonstrably persistent through dis- 
tances that warrant development. They cany smallmountsof pyrite 
and other minerals md con~iderable free gold, much of which is 
visible ia the quartz. So far as developments ilow show, the ores a m  
free milling and high grade, and it appears not improbable that the 
minerd-k~rtrinz wins may be found over a wider area and at lower 
altitude8 t h  t b w  now located. 



PLACER MINING IN THE YUKON-TMANA REGION. 

By C. E. E ~ ~ s w o a m  and G. L. PARRER. 

INTRODUCTION. 

It is the object of this report to g i n  ,a brief surnmwy of the gen- 
eral pmgrws of p l m r  mining in tho Yukon-Tmma region during 
1910, The writem were engaged in n wnMr-supply investigation of 
the Fairbanks, Circle, Tenderfoot, Eagle, and Seventymile plar~r 
districts of t l ~a  Y~~kon-Tttnana region, nnd incidentaIIy some notes on 
mining operntiom were made. Much of the mtlterial embodied in 
this report, howaver, is due t o  information furnished by mine opera- 
tors and others personally familiar wit11 the conditions in the severs1 
districts, 

The decrstrtle in the value of the gold production of the Yukon- 
Tanana region from Q10,720,000 in 1909 t o  ,J7,100,000 in 1910 can 
be attributed almost ontirely to the drop in output from the Fair- 
banks mines, which in t u n  was dtte mainly to the fact t h ~ t  many of 
the richer placer deposits so far located have been worked out, al- 
though several other reasons of less importance contributed to  the 
decmase. Every camp in the region furnisl~ed t o  rr grester or lw 
degree its quota of men ~ n r l  c.npital to the Iditmd district, and the 
incressed interest ttakon in lode mining also drew many men away 
fmm the placers. There was also experienced in duly and August 
the most severe drought thnt hw occurred during that  serason sinca 
the hf,@nning of wa.ter-~~ippIy investigations ia t k  region in 1907. 
The ~ u c c ~ s f u l  operation nT placer mines is so dependnnt upon tho 
wstor  upp ply that s shortwe in that moat important faotor will 
inevitably result in a cnrresponding decrease in gold output. 

The marken decrease in production in this diskict . t m  $9,650,006 
in 1908-9 to $6,100,000 in 1909-10 h due to several causes, chief 
among which is the fact that many of the rich& pay streaks have 
been workad out. New discoveries and the tracing of old pay 
streaks have not furnished new ground sutficicnt to offset the amount 
worked out during the previoua years. In other words, the district 
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is reaching the sta-ge in its development that lies between the exploit* 
tion of the rich bonanzas and the installation of machinery for large- 
scale operations which make for economy in extracting the gold from 
the gravels. This period of decline is experienced by most placer 
camps, and the interval of lower production will be long or short 
according t o  tho difficulties met in m a w  a thornugh investiga- 
tion of conditions and in perfecting organizations for the purpose 
of applying equipment beat suited to the recovery of gold from 
gravels carrying low valuw. The exodus of men and machinery to 
the new Iditarod country &a operated to cuk down the annuaI out- 
put of the district, for many experienced minew transferred their 
funds and personal attention to the new placer camp. It was esti- 
mated that 1,000 men followed the ica down the Yukon to the new 
strike and, although many returned later, a disquieting effect waa 
produced which was felt throughout the Reason. 

The scarcity of water for sluicing necwitated the closing down of ta 

number of plants and a reduction of the force employed at many 
others. me dstbta swurea during the summer at a number of stations 
on atreams in the district (gee p. 18 1 ) indicate a relatively lower run-oiT 
during July and August than has been recorded for any year since 
stream-flow inve~tigations were begun in this section, in 1907. Still 
another reason for the decrease in the goid output may be the greatly 
increased activity in prospecting and developing qumtz Iodea in tkis 
vicinity, which has diverted the efforts and capital of a considerable 
number of experienced operators from placer mining. 

Mimng methods and conditions were prwiicaUy the same as in 
previous years, and. no great advance was effachd in redwhg the high 
coat of warlung the gravels, but some ahps were taken to develop 
dredging ground. It is estimated t h ~ t  in 1910 between 1,300 and 1,400 . 

men were employed in actual placer mining in the district on about 
140 claims. 

G0I;DSTR'Ii:AX BABIN. 

During the winter of 1909-10 wfld the smmer af 1910 Goldstream 
Valley presented a lively scene of mining operations from 8 point near 
the head of Pedro and Gilmore creeks to " No. 17 Mow." Open-cut 
methods were used extensively in the upper portion of the valley, 
where the depth of the ground permits working in this manner. Two 
large open-cut plants, one on "No. 9 beIowjJ Pedro and the other on 
"No. 5 below" Golchtream, operated bottomless scrapers sucems- 
fully. Tt is reparted that the cost of worlring the ground was less 
than 30 centa ta, square foot, which is low for the Fairbanks distr ict. 
Several other ~maller plants operating on Pedro Creek also proved the 
economy of the open-cut method of mining. The usual practice of 
rlrifting and hoisting was employed exclusively on lower Goldstream 
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and Fqineer creeks. Probably 90 per cent of the production of the 
Goldstream Valley w&9 aecured in this manner. In size the plank 
ranged from a hand windlass worked by 2 men to a, 60-horsepower 
steam plant employing 40 men, Some dficulty was experienc,ed on 
Engineer k k  with thawed pound and underground water, but the 
most aerioua drawback of the season in this btlsin resulted from the 
scarcity of water for sluicing. Several of the mines working an low- 
grade gravel were compelletl to shut d o m  entirely on this account, 
and s numbm of othem wero not &la to work a full. force during the 
low-water period. 

Successful prospecting on tho swond ticr of benches on the left side 
of Goldstream, opposite "No. 8 below," early in the ~pring led to  the 
development of a good pay streak extending over three claim oppo- 
~ i t e  "Nos. 7, 8 ,  and 9 below" lator in tho season. Considerable pros- 
pecting was done during the summer and is still being done to trace 
the pay gravel farther up and down dream. Bedrock on the second 
tier and creek claims is at about the game elevation, bat the pay streak 
above tho former seems to be of a uniformly higher p d e  than in the 
creek bed. The depth of ground, however, ia gomewhat wester on 
the bench claims, as the average depth of hole is between I00 and 11 0 
feet. It is -*hated that 500 men were employed in plarer mining 
on 62 claims on Goldstream, Engineer, Pedro, and GiPrnore creeks 
during the winter Baason and prohsbly about 20 per cont mom were 
working during the swnmer months. 

Chary h ~ k . - A  large percentage of the annud gold production of 
thc FnErbanks district continues tr, corns from C!etuy Crack, which ha4 
producetl morn gold than an? other creek in the Yukon-Tanma region. 
The settlement of the legal status of "Nos. 4 and 5 below" in 1909 
made it possible to m m e  working in the richest part of the cmk.  
The lwge plant on "KO. 5 below" employed between 50 ~ n c l  00 
men. PmticnUy all the rlaims from "No. 10 above" to  "No. 17 
below'' on Cleary were being worked during the winter, and in the 
spring there were hetween 40 and 50 large dumps to be sluiced wit11 
the spring run-off. The summer operations, though not so axtensive 
on the upper portion of the creek, wero of greater mqnitude than 
those of the winter season on the lower portion. This was I q e I y  
brought about by the Chatanika ditch, which furnished eight operators 
with all the water that was needed for sluicing. Several of the opera- 
tom rnda use of electrical energy supplied by the Poker Greek powor 
plant for pumping the water from the ditch to their sluice boxes set 
at a higher elevation. 

Wolf Creek, which was prospected rather thoroughly in 1909, bogm 
to  yield good returna in tho spring of 1910. Both open-cut and drift- 



ing methods were employed in extracting the gold. The success 
attained by several small outfits engaged in "~niping" during the 
summer drew attention i o  the possibility of profitably working over 
the old tailings. It is conceded that the ground on CEeary Creek is 
of too great depth to work by hydraulic methods; but it is thought - by local men that the gold remaining in the tailing piles mounts at 

-? least to  10 per cent of the quantity dready recovered and that i t  
-- might prove profitable to resluice the taiIinga with suitable appli- -- ancee if the waker from Gh~tanika River could be diverted to the 

ground at sufficient elevation and at a cast to warrant auch an under- 
taking. 
On Cleary Creek and tributaries between 45 and 50 outfits were 

working en about 30 daim during the winter. 
Dome Creek.-A great decrease in mining operations ww shown on 

Domo C m k ,  which haa held a very prominent position among the 
producing creeks in past years. This is due chiefly ta the exhaustion 
of the richest claims; but the fmt that several of the claims are tied 
up in court proceetlhgs is also an important factor. There wcre six 
or geven plants being operated between " S o .  7 above" m d  '90. 7 
helow,'kf which only two on "Nos, 5 and 6 below" were working on 
a scale comparable to past operatiom. The extreme drought also 
added to the difficulties on this creek. I t  is asid that there was 
wameIy enough water to supply a boiler on "No. 6 below" during 
tho low-water period, where in former masons there w m  very seldom 
less than a sluice h o d  availahla. Further prqecting this year 
between "50. 7 below" and "No. 14 below" has failed to locate the 
"lost" pay Weak in this part of the creek. 

G'7mlanaX.a FZdta.-On lower Domemek, in the Chatpnib Flab, the 
st~scessfuE operation of a plant on the Niggerhsad p u p  and prospecting 
on tho lower end of the group has definetl a body of pay gravel at a 
depthof 180f~etwiiichcarriesgoodvalues. Proapectingisalsobeing 
done on tho Recarder Association claim, which is just above the Nig- 
gerhead gronp find exknds up Chataniks River, on the assumption 
that the pay comes from the river rather than from Dome Creek. 
Mining wss being carried on a t  the mouth of Vault Croek on the Ma- 
bama Association claim, and about 4 miles below this point, near the 
mouth of Sargent Crook, gravel was being taken out from a 150-foot 
face which is 230 feet below the surface of the ground. The ~ a l u e s  
are fount1 on a false bedrock consisting of an impemious clay which is 
89 feet above the real bedrock. It is thought Ily some of the miners 
that the developing and prospecting that have been done along the 
Chatanika Flats indicate a continuous pay streak from the'rnoutl of 
Cl~ary down to Our Creek. 

L4tt.h l3!&mdo Cre3.-It is reported that a, 20-ounce gold nugget 
wm found in one of the clean-ups of a plant on the Idaho group of 



Little Eldordo Creek Considerable money was spent in prospecting 
on this creek last year without adequate results, rr 

Ifomataka C~eek-The shallow gravels of the tributaries at the head PC.. 

of Chatsnika River are suited to the method of hydraulicking in vagve +y 

in the Circle district, The small hydraulic plant installer1 on Home- .:. 
stake Creek this spring was In readiness for I' piping in1' early in July, .I 
and a good showing was m d e ,  considering the tirawback that was 
experienced thrwgh bw water. The water was diverted from Home- 
stake Creek near iik head and c o n d u c ~  by ditch and hydraulic pips 
for about 3 miles along the right side 01 the creek to a p i n t  noar tlhe 
mouth, where mining operations wore bqun. The head attsinetl is 
160 feet and the depth of gravel to be worhd averwa tlbou t 8 foot. 

CRrPPLE CREEK BASIN. 

Ester M . - M i  operations aro decidedly doclining bn F&tw 
Creek, which in past years bas yielded a pnrcentqe of the total pro- 
duction in the Fttirbanks district second only to Cleary Cmok. T h i ~  
is due principally to the fmt that most of tho richest portions of the 
creek have bocn worked out, but the lack of ~uficient water for 
~luicing on Ready Bullion and upper Ester during the poriod of 
drougllt ia also a contributing cause. The scheme of winter sluicing 
which w w  mentioned in last year's report was omployed by three 
planba on Re;~dy Rullion that were working in thtlwctl grouncl. The 
plant on "No. 3 above first tier," which operaked continuously during. 
t11~ winter, W R ~  visited by the writem early in the spring. A bripf 
description of this plant will bo given, as it affords an example of 
tnining hy the combination of thawed-ground and winter-sluicing 
rncthotla. This is an unusual practice, for either condition is thought 
to considerably increase the cost of working ground. A 100-foot 
shaft to h1roc.k was joined by a system of tunnels, extending par- 
allel and peqendicular t~ the course of the creek, which blocked out 
tho gravel to be worked into 50-foot squares on the bedrock level. 
The supports for the small spruce pole shoring used for supporting 
the weight of the gravel consistad of uprigbb about 5 feet long and 
caps about 6 feet long hewed from spruce timber 20 t o  12 inches in  
diameter. These were set 4 feet  apart so that the poles, which were 8 
feet long, could be driaen ahead as the work on the face proceeded. 
It wm not fomnd practicable to pull this timbering, although the blocks 
farthest horn the shaft were worked fist and the ground was allowed 
to settle behind the wasking face. The gravd was conveyed from 
the face to the bucket hoist on cars of six wheelbmows capacity, 
running on rails. A &inch pump kept the mine drained rtnd by 
turning the exhauat into the sump hole warm water was furnished 
for sluicing. The exhaust from the steam hoist was conducted dong 
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the bottom of the sluice boxes by use of canvas cuver and aided 
materially in keeping the hmpemlture above the hezing point. The 
sluica water drained from the tailing pile ink a stilling reservoir snd 
wu ag~in warmed by the exhaust from the pump, which raiasd i h  to 
tl, fluma. Tho wnbr  was led back te the sluice boxes t,hrough thia 
flume and was there joined by more water from the drain pump in the 
mino to  begin a new circuit. 30 difficulty was experienced in oper- 
ating, oven when the themameter stood a t  60' below zero. T t  is 
interoatina to note that the coat of working ground in this manner was 
claimed by the operators to he about 75 cents a square foot on a 
bmia of weekly running cxpenmea, not, however, taking into account 
intarest, deprecifition, etc. Sixty men were employed and between 
5,000 ancl 5,500 equero feet of bedrock was worked out weekly. 

Winter operations on Ester Creek proper consisted of blocking 
out ground for summer work and taking out dumps t o  be washed 
up in tho spring. It is estimated that there ware about 200 men 
employed on about 17 claims of Ester Creek and tributaries during 
the closet1 season. Yo data am available for estimating the summer 
work, but it is thought that it wlls not nearly so extensive. The 
largest plant of tho ereok, working on "Xo. 3 below" and employing. 
ahout 60 men, was compelled to discontinus work during tho later 
part of tho sewon on account of the laborers demanding $6 s day 
instead of the customary wwes of 35 a day. 

Prospecting opposite "So.  6 below,"' 1,500 feet to  the right of 
the present yay streak, brought to light some very rich coarse gold 
prospects which are similar to the gold found on the r i ~ h t  sido of 
"Xo. 2 below." As this gold is verp unlike the finer traIues found 
h, the crmk c l h ,  further prospecting is under way to  determine 
whether there is mother old channel, cumkg to the right, which 
carries this coarae gold. 

St. Patrick, Emma, and Alder creeks.-Very little actual mining 
was done in 1910 on St. Pattick, Emma, and Alder creeks, which 
are small tributaries of Cripple Creek. 

Faisbada 0wk.-Fairbanks Cr@resk, thwgh not a large producer, 
has yielded a steadier annual output than any other creek in the 
district. Mining by both open-cut hnddrifting metbodewas carried 
on from "No. 10 above" t o  "No. 11 below." Six or seven open-cut 
plants were in operation, mas$ of which employed bottomlees scrap- 
ers for stripping the ground and steam bobts for carrying the gravel 
to  the sluice boxes. On "So. 3 below" a 45-horsepowsr bottomless 
maper, having a capacity of 2+ cubic yards, was in use. mere 
were a number of small operators employing a windIaga for taking 
out the pillara and wdIs of gravel that were left in ground previously 



worked hy larger plants. The scarcity of water in July and August 
made it necessary for several of the plants to  work alternately day 
and night, so that the total flow of the creek could be utilized by 
each plant, Winter sruicing, wfiieh has been successfulPy conducted 
dur iq  the last two years, k l l  be employed again this winter by 
three of the operators. Prospecting on "No. 1 1  above" in former 
years had been contiued chiefly to the left side of tho claims, but in 
1910 some very good values were obtained in holes sunk on tho 
right side. Crosscuts were run and further prospecting carried on 
during the later part of the summer to determine the extent of 
the high-grade gravel, but it was not learned what success rattondorl 
these efforts. Summer development and prospecting hag a l ~ o  
resulted in the location of a body of gravel carrying values on elaims 
nf lower Walaut Creek and on the adjokiing left-limit beneh claims 
opposite "Nos. I and 2 below" of Fairbanks Creek. It is estimated 
that shout 185 men were employed on 20 claims in tbis drainage 
basin during both the winter and summer seasons. 
In the p u t  there have been several largescale plam under con- 

siderattion whieh involved the use of a dredge for working the ground 
on F~irbanks Creek, and options on claims hme been taken with that 
end in v i~w,  but so far as known nothing clehito has been done 
toward putting them plan8 into effect. A number of ownem are 
securing patents to  their claims whieh insure absolute title and will 
simplify their rclations with a dredging company, if one is organized. 

E*&77t &eck.-A decided increase in mining operations has taken 
pla'ce on Fish Creek during the last year, and developments t h  
summer seem to  indicate that it will remrtin on the productive list 
for Rome y c ~ m  to come. 9 number of operatars on the upper part 
of the creek who took out wint~r dumps were very ag~eeably surprised 
when their clean-up netted more than they were expect.i.ing. This 
was due largely to the pwsenca of cosme gold, which had not been 
found to any great extent in prospecting. It is reported that a &i3 
nugget was faund in the spring clean-up of "Xo. 5 above," and later 
in tho season the operators on " No. 2 above" are said to have taken 
out a nugget valued at SR4.25. Pr~vious to this spring it was thought 
that Fish Creek would produce cluefly h e  gold. 

Mining was being (lone on almost every claim from "No. 10 above'" 
to "'No. 2 above" "by both open-cut and drift.hg methob. "Nm. 2 
and 3 above" yielded the h a t  returns for the summer sesson. Below 
'To ,  2 ababove" there was some pmpecting done, without success, 
in trying to  locab a pay streak between this claim snd "So.  8 below," 
where one outfit, employing four men, was occupied in drifting in 
gravel c-hg fine gold. About 35 men were employed on eight 
claims during the winter, and it iEl probable that about 50 men were 
employad during the open semon. 
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CIRCLE DISTRICT. 

The succerrs of the small hydraulic plant on Eagla Creek and 
the fact that Mammoth C m k  has been put on s productive basis 
througll the satisfacto~ operation of the larger plant installed there 
during the summpr of 1909 haa given an added impetus toward 
hydraulicking in this district. The character and depth of gravel 
anti the n a t m  of tho bedrock of portions of the stream carrying 
values are favoralde to this method of mining, provided suficient 
water can bn had at an dcctive head. The gradient of the streams, 
however, is not sufficient for diaposing of the tailings without some 
system of stacking. A giant is used for this pypose ia connection 
with the two planta mentioned above, which necessarily calls for an 
additional slspply of wtlter. In t l J ~  district there: are-four or five 
projects under considerntion which entail the use of water under a 
head for their development, and it iis hoped that two of these will be 
in operation before tho rloae of the season in 1911. 

Tha economy attninod in moving gravel bv the two plants now 
in opsratir~n during the extremely dry season of 1910 and at rel* 
tively high elevations lnnds encouragement to those who look for- 
w d  to niining the low-grade gravela in the Birch Creek bars and 
along preacher Creek with the conairierable volume of water which 
would be available for that purpose. It ~IlouId bo borne in mind by 
those c,ontemplating the in~ttlllation of plants thltt this dist.rict 
embraces an area of low run-off, and accordingly the water st~pply 
available for each project should be carefully determined. 

A renewed interest in locating new pay streaks has been brought 
about by the small strikea on nettom Dollar and Frying Ban creeks, 
and if the summer operations on HuckPcp Bar of Birch Creek prnper 
prove successful doubt]= attention wiU be q a i n  directed t.o this 
field of endeavor. 

The trwportation facilitiee for summer traffic were not greatly 
improved this season on account of 1w.k of funds. The odysub- 
stnnoial improvement in the roads consisted of laying corduroy 
across the Albert Creek swamp, which separatad the Government 
road, as wmpleted in 1909, from the Centrd Houae. The d r ~ r  
weather, however, made it possible to haul luqer loads over the 
unimproved trails from Central House to Deaclwood and 3Uer 
House than for a number of years in the pmt. 

The district rn a whole suffered somewh~t from m i t y  of labor 
during the fore part of the season, owing chiefly to the false report 
that there waa a great need for laborers in the Fairbanks district 
md that wagea there had been advanced to $6 a day. 
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CROOgED CREEK BASIN. 

Mwtodon fieck.-A livelier scans of mall-scale mining opera- 
tiom was presented during the summer by Mastodon Creek, from "No. 
7 above'3toits head, than by any fither part of thedistrict. Here 
the depth of gold-betlring gravels is such that the open-cut method 
of mining is better suited for extracting the values than winter 
drifting. It is estimated that 85 men were employed in this section 
of the creek on 13 claims through most of the summer season, though 
only 16 men arere working on about ~ix claims during the winter. 
Two of the largest operators, employing about 25 men each, made 
urn of bottomless smnpers for removing the overburden and bringing 
the gravel to  the boxes. On "No. 21 above" a water wheel fur- 
nished the power for hoisting the gr~vel into the sluice boxes. 
The title to the claims on the lower part of the creek from "No. 

2 below" to c'Be. 7 above" has been secured by a company which 
proposes to divert water from Mastodon and Independence creeks 
for working the claims with small hydraulic elevators. A considere 
ble part of this ground has been worked over during the last 10 years, 
but on aocount of the costly methods employed only the richestpor- 
tions have yielded profits. The lower-grade gravels left at intervals 
in the creek bed and along the sides of the claims should net good 
returns if economicd meaus of handling the gravel are provided. 
The company landed a 3004011 outfit, consisting principally of hy- 
draulic pipe, at Circle before the close of navigation, and if plans are 
fulfilled the plant will be in readiness for operating early in June, 
1911. AB the quantity of water is an important factor to be con- 
sidered, it  is thought that the use of pipe for conveying the water 
to  the elevator pits will make it possible to begin sluicing earlier in the 
season and th&t thereby a greater percentage of the spring run-ofl 
may be utilized. Furthermore, the pipe can be. used again in other 
localities under similar conditions. "KO. 6 below," upon which six 
men were employed, was the only claim that was worked on the lower 
part of the creek. 

Mammoth C?&k.-The largest hydraulic plant of the Yukon- 
Tmana region was in operation-on Mammoth Creek. Here water 
was diverted from Bonanza and Porcupine creeks i t  an elevation of 
about 2,350 feet and conducted t o  the left bank of Mammoth Creek 
by a ditch 10-3 miles long. The lower part of the ditch below the 
Bonma intake, 6.5 miles long, was constructed in 1908 and put into 
good working order in 1909. A portion of the Porcupine branch of 
the ditch was dug in 1909 and the ground along the remainder of the 
ditch line was stripped of moss to  allow the underlying frozen muck 
to thaw. Much difficulty was experienced in completing this section 
of the ditch last summer on account of ground ice along the steep 
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slopes near tho Porcupine Intake. Wherever the ditch line crossed 
these pockets of nearly char ice, the ice was kept exposed to  the open 
tJr and s d r ~ i n  pmvidcd to expedite thawing. This process of thaw- 
ing quickly opened up a good-sized holo in the side of the hill, and 
when it was possiblo to providc n good foundation the space below 
the ditch was filled in with layera of  mom and dirt. This ditch was 
built to a g r d e  of 6.3 feet per mile with a width of 6.5 feet on the 
bott.om. The usual form of construction, which consi~ts of making 
the bottom of a ditch level, wns not followed in building the upper 
ditch. The method adopted constitutes digging the side next to the 
hillside five-tenths deeper than the omhankmcnt side. When carry- 
ing water, a ditch with this cross section will have its greatest depth 
next to the llihide, md as the higllmt velocity of: s stream or ditch 
is usually at the deepest section it is tlhoufillt that the tendency of the 
water to cut the embankment will thus b~ decreased. 

Operations on " No. 7 below" were carried on by the method of 
"piping in," a detailed description of which hns a1ready bean 
published. A head of 375 feet is available, but only 270 ieat on bed- 
rock WFW used. The completion of the Forcupinn branch and the 
maintennnce of the lower ditch kept 17 men busy during the summer 
and 14 men were employed at the mine. b w  water prov~d tn be 
the most serious drawback to the opernt.ions of tho sonson. Data 
concerning the axnou~t of water available at each intale may be 
found on pnge 200. Since n reservoir was not proridad the method 
of sluicing intermittently, rn practiced on Eagle, could not be om- 
ployed on Mammoth. By reducing the size of the nozzlo, howover, 
it WRS found possible to work ta advantage during most of the 
law-water period, ns only fim days in July were lost through inadc- 
quak water supply. Frozen ground also offered conaiderabl~ incon- 
venient~, but doubtless the scheme adopted of atsipping the grnvol 
ahead of thtr pit n year in advance of operatiom will do much toward 
averting this dfimlty. 

D e d w d  Ureek.-&lining operations on Deadwood Creek during the 
winter of 1809 and summar of 1910, though handicapped on account 
of the low wrrbr, worn about the same as in the previous two yettrs. 
Here them seems t o  bs no tendency toward adopting methods lead- 
ing to a reduction in the cost of extracting the gold. The fact t.hat 
most of tlra claims are worked by one to three men with ~ i c k ,  
shoveI, and hand windlsas as the only labor-saving devica makes 
it evident that ground worhd at a profit in this manner would pay 
well if more extensive equipment were provided. If the-increased 
activity in hydraulicking in otherpnrh of the districtpmvesmccess- 
ful  no doubt this method can he applied edvantageouslp in working 

1 Ellsworth, C. E., Plawa mhlng In ths Yukon-Tarurna @on: Bull, t', %. Geol. Survey KO. 442, IW,  
p. m. 
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the Deadurootl deposits. The water supply nvnilable for this purpose 
above Switch Creek is stated on page 300. During part of the aea- 
son good wsults were ohtainetl from the operation of an automatic 
dam about s mile above Discovery clt~im. Consiclerable difficulty 
was experienceti on tho upper part of the creek with the "glacier," 
which fomecI on the clnirns during the winter to a depth of 1.5 feet 
in plnccar and which tIicl not clisappesr until Iate in July. Since 
thtil-o wm very little water in Switch Creek after the spring thaw, 
opcrntors wero compelled to shut tlom ~vork soon after the winter 
clumps hnd been sluiced. Infnrmntion collected indicates that 
nhout 30 men were occupied in mining en 16 claims during the open 
settam and that ahout 20 n o n  worked 14 c l n h  in the winter. 

Indepedmce Creek.-Ifking on Independence Creck mas carried 
on from " No. 5 below" to "No. 13 above" by 22 men working on 
six clnims during the summer. Winter opemt ions consistetl of eight 
men drifting on fiix claims. Pick and shovel methods are used 
in working tho deposits during- bath t,he open and ~ l o s ~ d  set~sons. 
It is reported that eventually the lower prtrt of the meek will be 
hydrulilicked by the company which has gained cont'rol of $he lower 
portion o i  Mastodon Creek. 
Mi& &eL.--.There were practicnllg no mining bperation# on 

Miller Creek during the year. The nwnmhip OF nll  the claims from 
the n-touth of the creel;, "No. 7 below,'' to "No. 21 ahove" h ~ s  come 
under the control of a company which pro1,ost.s to huild tl. ditch ~ t z t - l  
work the pound with methorls similar to those uwd on Englc 
Creek. ks the depth to betlmck is only 6 to 7 feet nt t11c upper 
end qf tho creek and 12 to 11 feet on the lower cnci, l i t t ln  difieultp 
should be encottntered in stncking the tniling~. Owing t,o tho meager 
w ~ t e r  supply of hiiller Creck (srr p. 201) it will prohahlp hs nsc,essnry 
to provitle a reservoir for storing the wntcr so that  it can he used 
internitkcntly during periotls of drought, ns is donc on Eagle Creelr. 
TPU men were employed (luring tho later p ~ r t  or the Mummer strip- 
ping ground for n ditch, so that the large crew of mcn to Isa 
ernploj-cd in tho spring cRn cnmy tho work on to campl~tion. It is 
hoped that the phnt will hc: rc,atly to  mako asa of the spring run-off 
in 1912. 

NORTE F O ~ K  OF BIR- CREEK BAIJN. 

FqZe Gb.eek.-TIpilraulickimg on Eagle Creek wm an experiment 
when !nt begun durinq the stmmcr of 1808. The successful oper* 
tion of the p l ~ n t  therr <Illring the Tnst two seasons has shown con- 
clusively t h ~ t  a snlall outfit and a small water supply can g i ~ e  good 
results when manwed properly. It is estimated that p u n d  carry- 
ing valum low a~ $1 B cubic yard can be worked to a profit with 
this method and undcr similnr condition-a fact which makes it 
evitlent that thcre Ctro a number of deposits of gravel in the Circle 
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dktric t8 that would render good returns if this same means of exploita- 
tion could be employed. 

The use of a small reservoir above the Mmt80don Fork intake of 
the ditch made working on a small scale posaible even [luring the 
excessively dry period in the middle of July, when the mean daily 
supply delivered by the ditch was probably less than 2 second-feet 
(80 miner's inches). The system used involved allowing the reser- 
voir and ditch t o  fdl and drawing on the storage thus supplied to - 
operate the giants until both were emptied. It was only possible to 
work with about 500 miner's inches for two hours to tile shift while the 
water was at its Ionrest stage. Seven men were employed to operate 
the plant during the summer. 

l3aPgiSci-n C~8e%.-There were no operations on Harrison Creek . 
proper during the l a d  season, but i t  is reported that s hydraulicking 
project is being contemplated. Winter prospecting in 1909-10 on 
Bottom Doll~r Creek and its tributaries, Half Dollar and Two Bit 
Gulch, resulted in locating some good prospects, and several small 
dumps were taken out which netted good return when sluiced in the 
spring. It is understood, however, that the pay streak was found 
to be narrow and the gold contained in it irregularly distributed. 
Two men worked on the creek during the mmmer. 

McLain &ek.-Two men were employed in operating an auto- 
matic dam on MeLain Creek, which flows into Birch Creek just above 
Deadman Bar, but the work was hampered through lack of water. 
If a body of gravel of sufficient extent and of sufficient geld content 
can be located at this point to warrant the building of about 15 
miles of ditch and to provide. suitable hydraulic equipment, it is 
thought that an abundant water supply can be diverted from Clums 
Fork, which would give a working head at tho mouth of McLain 
Creek of about 200 feet. -4 measurement of Glum Fork at the mouth 
on July 25, during a medium stage, gave a discharge of 118 aecond- 
feet (4,700 miner's inches). 

Fying~pala &eek.-During the winter three prospectom located 
good values in a hole sunk to bedrock on the left side of Fryingpan 
Creek about one-half mile below the forks. The p u n d  at this point 
is about 20 feet deep, comprising 15 feet of overburden and 4 or 5 
feet of pay gravel. A small ditch was built and pmpscting con- 
tinued during the summer. 

PRIA-R OREEE BASIN. 

The only mining dona in the Preacher Creak drainage basin con- 
sisted of installing and operating an automatic dam on Bachelor 
Creek just below Costa Fork in the later part of the season. The 
scheme to work the Bachelor Creek gravels by the use of hydrauIic 
lifts, which Ied to expending considerable money in partly construct- 
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ing a ditch in 1909, hns apparently been abandoned. It is reported 
that large bodies of low-grade gravel e-xist in the Preacher Creek 
vaUey bdow the mouth of Bachelor Creek which could be conveniently 
worked by some system of h)-drauiiclung. A low-water measure- 
ment of 45 second-feet (1,800 miner's inches) above the mouth of 
Bachelor Creek seems to indicate that there is sufficient water fnr 
this purpose. 

BEAVER CREEK BASRQ. 

Prospects were found in the upper tributaries of Beaver Creek 
which led to the staking of considerable ground long before the Fair- 
banks district was developed, but no actual mining operations were 
carried on in that  vicinit;~. Desultory prospecting in later years 
aeerned to indicate that the gold content of the gravel is very irregu- 
larly distributed and that it is not extensive enough to warrant ttny 
considerable outlay of capital. 

During Mray, 1910, some good d u e s  were found, however, on 
Ophir Creek, a t r ibutw to Xome Creek, which resulted in starting 
a small stampede about the middle of July. All of the ground in the 
Nome md Trail Creek tlrinage basins was staked, as well as that 
on several other creeks new by. Systematic prospecting followed 
in the wake of the stampede, and if reports are to be relied upon pay 
streah have been located on Nome Creek above Ophir m d  on Ophir 
Creek near its mouth. Bedrock drains were being established on 
upper Nome Greek during the summer by an outfit which proposes 
to operate a bottomless steam scraper next senson. Tbe ground is 
all shallow, averaging about 15 feet deep, with 2 to 4 feet of pay 
gravel, so that open-cut methods XI-ill no doubt prove to be the cheap- 
est means of recovering the gold. Ophir Creek, which flows into 
Nome Creek about 2 miles from its mouth, was the scene of the liveliest 
excitement during the stampede. On Discovery claim a 50-foot 
crosscut was run to deternine the width of the pay streak, and it is 
stated that this was traced for a length of five claims before the close 
of the open season. The gravel carries coarse gold d u e s  at about 
$17 rn ounce, and it is reported to run from $1.25 t o  $1.75 a square 
foot. The largest nugget found was valued at $4.30. Some very 
encourapg d u e s  were found on Trail Creek, which heads opposite 
Poker Creek, flows for %bout 15 miles in a northeasterly direction, 
and joins Beaver Greek about 6 miIw below Nome Creek. Prospects 
were also found on several newly named creeks, such aa Dominion 
Creek, Gold Mountain Creek, and Hoosier Creek, the locations of 
which were not learned by the miters. 

There .rvm much complaint registered against the lam which make 
it possible for one maa, wit11 the power of attorney from others, f;o 
stake association claims, It is said that 12 miles of creek was 
staked by one man in this manner. 



HOT BPRINBR DISTRICT. 

The value of the gold production in the Hot Springs district for 
1910 is estimated to be approximately $325,000, which is the same 
as thnt estimated for f 909. The increased output from Sullivan and 
Cache creeks offsets the d e c r e ~ e  from tho Baker Creek mines. 

It is undemtood that a large quantity of machinery has been 
shippecE into the Patterson Creek basin, and the lack of capital, 
which has seriously retarded the proper development of the mines 
since the discovery of gold in this section in 1907, wttq not so marked 
during t h ~  Inst senson as in previous years. It is reported that 
stream tin has heen found in considerable quantities at nearly all 
the mines in this basin and that a.n investigation will be made relative 
to tha possibility of saving that metal in connection with the re- 
covery of the gold. It is believe.d, however, that the valuc of the 
presenc,e of that metal lies in its indication that R ledge may exist, 
which, if locatetl, might be worked at a profit. Sluicing i~ the hmin 
opened hlcy 10 on Tnft?? Gulch, where a prosperous season was 
reported. The overhurtlen was pundsluiced off, and the auriferous 
gravel c~rried to tl~c sluice b x ~ s  by.a steam scraper. On Sullivan 
and Cache creeks nrw dqosits of pay gravel are continuaIly being 
located. Considerallle difficulty has been caused by lack of sufficient 
sluicing wnbr, ancb pumping has been resorted t o  on aevaral clrjms 
in order to return the wntcr to the head of the sluice after pas~ing 
through. A few men were also mining on Quartz Creek dnring the 
summer. 

On Thanksgiving and Pioneor crocks, where open-cut methods are 
used almost exclusi~ely, a greater quantity of water is necessary for 
the successful operation of the rninea than in those: sections where 
tl-p-mining metbods are practiced. The oxtrerne drought, together 
with the losses due t o  carrying the watcr in ditchm for several miles, 
caused the suspension of operations during a pester part of the sesson. 
On Kureka Creek claim "No. 7 above" t o  "SO. 3 below" were 
worked by a Bagley bottomlea scraper. T h e  pound averaged about 
12 feet deep and fa~orable results were reported, aftbough some 
difficulty must have been experienced from the prevailing scarcity of 
water. 

RABfPART DISTRICT. 

The estimated value of the gold output from the Rampart district 
in 3 910 w m  $43,000, abut equally divided between winter and 
sumnlcr protluction. It was less than half the estimated output for 
1909, m r !  the cleerewe was undoubtedly due mainIy to tho fact that 
the iichest pay streaks are about worked out, although a emall 
decretlse can be attributed to the closing down of the hydraulic plant 
on Homier Creek. It is estimated that 33 men wore employed in 



mining on 18 claims daring the winter of 1909-10 and 42 men on 15 
claim in the summer of 1910. Tho chief development in the district 
during the pltst sertson was the introduction ol a steamishoveI plant 
on Hunter Creek which was in operation near Discovery- Little 
> h o o k  mntinrres to be the chief produccr and Huatsr Creek comes 
second in output. Quail Crsek takes third place, ahowing a larger 
production than for any year in the pwt, and if economical mining 
methods are introduced the creek promises to be one of the chief 
producers of the district. Soma mining wm also done on Little 
J h o o k  Junior, Slate, ZIoosier, and Rig Minook creekg. It is reported 
that good prospects have been fount] on IIosiana Cresk and in the 
fall of I910 about 50 men were prospocting in the vicinity. 

SALCHA-TENDERFOOT DISTRICT. 

Tmdefoot Creek.-Renewed ~ct iv i ty  in ~nining operations on 
Tenderfoot Creek resulted from the location of good pay on bench 
claims opposite "Nos. 6 to  9 bdow." The nppoarance of the schist 
bedrock and the character of the wash indicato a hq l~er  channel 
which carries coarser gold than that found in the creek claims. 
Since the depth of the ground on this creek varies from 30 feet at  
"No. 1 below" to 180 feet at "No. 17 below '"only drifting methods 
can be used for  extracting the values. Small outfita were distributed 
rather irregularly along the creek from "'No. 1 above" to  "So. 14 
below" and mining was being carried on daring both the open and 
the closed season. The sumn~er oper~tiona were greatly handicapped, 
however, through scarcity of water for sluicing. On an %vsvcrage 
betwe~n 25 wnd 30 men were ernploj-ed on 10 claims throughout the 
year. 

Banner cI.t!&.-TTery little mining was done on Banner Creek 
proper during the year, but considerable work was done on Democrnt 
Creek, an upper tributary. The production of " Kw. 1 and 2 above" 
Democrat Creek reprssents a very large percentage of the total 
output of the creek. The depth of p u n d  on thesa claims permits 
the use oi open-cut methods. Two slnnll outfits were also mining on 
Huckeye Creek. 

L7alcha Kivcr t&i!&es,-Actual  lining operations in the upper 
Sdchn basin were confined to KO Grub and Caribou croeh. It is 
understood that very good returns resulted from the semen's work in 
spite of the difficulties encountered in this section due to thawed 
pound and underground water. It is estimated that 20 mon woro 
crnployed in mining on about five claims. Seven men.wero occupied 
in prospecting on 'l'u~entymile and Butts creeks and about 10 mcn 
busied themselves in hunting pay gravel farther toward the head of 
Sdcha Jtiver. 



FORTYMILE DISTRICT. 

Although no water-supply investigatioas have been c.&ed on in 
the Fortymile district prior to 1910, it is believed that the stream 
flow for the summer reached an extremely low stage, and the 
decrease in t.he value of the gold output from $225,000 in 1909 to 
$200,000 in 1910 can be attributed almost entirely to  the inadequate 
supply of water for mining. So new development8 were introcluced 
during 1910, and the mining methods used were practically the same 
as have been in vogue for several years. The possibilities of econom- 
ically recovering the gold by means of dredges have been seriously 
atudied, and since 1907 five different dredges have been instded 
an Fortymile River and its tributaries. The experience derived 
fmm their operations should be of incomparable value to those con- 
templating the introduction of such methods elsewhere in the Yukon- 
Tanana region, where conditions in a generd may are very similar. 
Perhaps as a whole t.hey have not proved to be a financial success, 
and sufficient information is not a v d ~ b l e  to determine the reasons 
for the failurea which have occurred. It is probable, however, that 
failures are in a large measupe directly chargeable to  lack of thorough 
prospe~t~ing on the part of the promoters to determine the gold con- 
tent of the ground. The value of thorough prospecting by those 
vitally interested can not be too much emphmbed, for  it shows not 
only the value of the gold that can be obtained from the unit quan- 
titia of gravel to  be mined but dso the suitability of the ground for 
d d & .  No hydraulic development of my magnitude has been 
instituted in this district, but it seems reasonrtble t o  predict that even- 
tually Q U C ~  means mill be employed to a comiderable extent. It is 
hoped that the hinvtigations relative to the water supply which are 
being carried on in the district mill prove of value in coasidekng the 
feiwibility of the several projech and that failures due to a lack of 
sufficient, water may be largely efiminated by such information. A 
summary of the stream-fl ow data gathered in this district during 1910 
can be found on pages 202-209. 

m W G  OFERBTIONS. 

WaRm Fork.-The dredge on Walker Fork near Poker Creek had 
. an exceptionally prosperous season. Some trouble was encountered 

during the earlier part of the summer in frozen ground and s t e m  
points were used to thaw ahead of the dredge, but it is understood 
that after the middle of July no further difficulties were experienced 
in that respect. A gang of men was kept at work stripping the 
ground that d be worked another season, and it is expected that 
by so doing the ground d l  be thawed ready for the dredge. The 
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drexlgo is ate~m driven an(l the Fuel sul~ply, whirh is mood, hm hemme 
so deplcted that it is now nprcssary to h ~ u l  it severaI miles, making 
an exces~ivo cost, wllic.11 on some pountI might prove so dear that. 
operationa woulcl be contluctetl nt rt loss. 

Consirl~rnblc work wns in progress on both Davis and Poker creeks 
mcl about six or R P V P ~  men were working on earh creek. The gold 
wns rrcover~,tl by gro~~~ l s l i t i c ing  anrl ~llovtrling into sluice boxes. 
No winter work lmq 11,ccn r lo~~c on cjthcr creek, nside from pr~pect~ing. 

Two mt?n were e n ~ n g ~ r l  in 1wos1)~cting Walker Fork below C h ~ r r y  
Cwpk in o r d ~ r  to .rlctrrnrine the "laasihility of tlrerlging in that vicinity, 
but tho r~szrlts nrp not known. Somc prospecting wns also done on 
Cherry C T P P ~ .  

Can?pn and Squaw rreeks.--On Can?-on Cwek about 3 miles below 
S~URIV Gulch a steam scruper of one-half rartl capacity, drawn by a 
4fihorsopou*~r boiler connectetl with a double-drum hoist, was in 
operation during the Inter p ~ r t  of the senson. T t  is clnimetl that 
150 cubic yards could bn handled per day of 10 hours. The grounrl 
averages about 7 fect in rlcpth and is pra~tical1:~- all graml. The 
betlrock is  slate and mica schist, ilnd ahout 2 feet is moved in 
ordcr to recover dl the gold. d plowlike err~ngement, operatetl: 
t h ~  same line of cables that is emplayecl in hoisting the dirt to the 
sluice, ia used t o  brcak up the bedrock so that it can be movcrl IIJ- 
thc scraper. The plowing was tlonc in the evening, and two or thrca 
men were able in a feu- \-lours to loosen all the Gedrock that coultl 
be handled during the follo~iny: da?. Eight men were emplo-retl in 
connection with the plant. During thc early part of the senson a 
scraping p l m t  of smallcr capacity was in operat.ion just below the 
mouth of Squaw Gulch. 
On Squaw Gulch three or four ou6ts of onc to three men ewh 

wero mining by open-cut methods at t.irnes during the summer. 
Wade Cr~ek.-The prodnction horn T'Vrtde Creek in t l i ~  summer of 

1910 wns great?; curtnil~d by rt lack of water [luring most of the 
soason. I n  tho winter 118 claims werc worked by 41 men, anti during 
the summer 24 men were ernplo;vecl an 10 claims when the water 
supply was adeqnato. All the summer work waq done by open-cut 
methods and was confinetl mostly to henvh rlnims. 

CJLicken Creek and triFnriaPiPs.-illtho~~gh t h ~ !  lack of wntar for 
~Iuicing necwitaterl the suspension of operntions on Chicken Crock 

, during the greater part of the season, t ~ - o  outfitss empIoying 6 mcn 
were drifting and 1 I men were doing open-cut work o n  fom claims 
for short periods throughout the season. Only one claim wm worker1 
during the winter and on t.his 10 men were empIopod. 

The mining on Stonehouse Creek u-as about equally clirided 
between winter and summer work. T P ~  different claims were worked 
by three men each. On Myers Fork seven men w m  mining on 



elaims Nos. 1 ,  2, and 5 at different times of the year. During the 
sum.rr open-eu t mclthods were used. 
On Idst Chicken Cre.ek five or ~ i x  men were engaged in mining 

for most of tho year. 
Ingle C~PEX:.-Rcports from Tngle Creek indicate that consicler~ble 

work was in prop~ss,  find about five men wew engaged in mining 
during most of the year. Four claims were worked by drifting in 
winter and open-cut methods in the summer. Some work was done 
also on Lilliwig Gulch, which is a  mall tributary of lnglo Creek. 
Fran kbin and Napokon c~eeh.-Franklin Creek, the oldm t pold- 

producing trihutwy of Fortymile R ivor, is  till being mined each 
summer by groundsluicing and ahovcling into boxes. Very little 
was ac.complished during July and August because of n lack of wntcr, 
although six mnn ware on tho creek in rodiness for work when the 
supply would permit. 
Work on Napoleon Creek was also brought. to a standstill by a lack 

of watcr d~uing  the greater part of the ssmnn, although two m m  
recovered some gold in the  ~hort time that a ~lzlica h w l  was nvnilahle. 

Other strmms,-Pap gravel hns been found on Th-t!4vc! Pnp, a 
tributary 01 Buckskin Creek, at daim So. 13, and consitler~ble grountl 
was worked' by two men under the prevailing dificul ties &tending 
mining operations in a small drainap basin (luring a dry wscrffn. ' 

Ilutchinson Creek and ibs two tributnrim, Confedcmt~ and Mon- 
tana creeks, aro known to carry pttf gravel, but tho extrern~ly d v  
weathcr of the season of 1910 practically eliminated a11 optmtions 
involving the m v e ~  of gold, although conaidoral>lo dead work wfis 
nccomplislletl. Two automatic dams were built. Fiva mrn were in 
the bmin during the. summer. 

Fo~?/mi le  brtr8.--Gravels with tl high gold content are mid to occur 
on a bench of Fortp i l e  River near the mouth of Twin Crilck, 
which is a t r i h u t q  from the north a h u t  one-half mile below S t e ~ l e  
C'reek. During the summRr of 1909 a ditch wns built which divrrts 
watcr from Twin Creek a short distanco below tho forks. It Elas a 
length of 9,000 feet, a bottom width of 3 feet, and a made of 6,9 feet 
per mile. A pressure of 150 feet is obtained, and it is planned t o  
liydraulic the bench gravels. No mining was accompGshed during 
the senson of 1910, owing t o  a lack of water. 

A small dredge desiped more especially for prospecting was in 
operntlon for a portion of the season on a bar of Fortymile River 
near the boundary, but the details of the operation are not lmown. 

OR Atwater Bar, at the mouth of Atwater Cree,k, four mon were 
mining during a considerable portion of the year, and it is reported 
thtlt satislactory results were obtained. . 

Owing to the low stwe of the river during tho summer the con- 
ditinns were extremely favorable for the few men who were wnshing 
tho gravel by the use of rockers. 
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Troublesoms Point, opposite the mouth oi Franklin Creek, is  till 
the scene of mining, but very little was accomplished during the 
summer, owing to the fact that the water supply is derived from a 
small gulch back of the mine which could furnish a sluice h e d  of 
water only during a period of extended ruins. 

SEVEhTTYMILE DISTRICT. 

It is eetirnated that the combined gold output from the Seventy- 
mile and Eagle districts for the pear 1910 was approximately $10,000. 
In the Seventymile district nbout 20 men were engaged in mining, 
but during the winter very little was done ~ i d e  from prospec.ting. 
Early in the spring considerable local exritement was caused by the 
finding of some coarse gold on Rock Creek near its head. The depth 
of the-ground is about 50 feet, composer1 ahost  entirely of muck. As 
the gold in  concentrated on bedrock high values to the pan were 
obtained, but the aggregate value of the gold content per squm foot 
of bedrock was too small for the ground to be worked at a profit. 
Several large boilers were shipped to the creek and prospecting 
was continued throughout the summer, but no more encouraging 
prospects were found. 

During the summer of 1909 a ditch which diverts water from 
Sonickson Creek was constructed, but it was not put into use until last 
season, when the water under pressure was used to remove the over- 
burden from the river bar above the falls. The ditch is 6,000 feet 
long and hw a bottom width of 3 feet md B grade of 4.6 feet per 
mile. A prewure of 150 feet is available. A Ruble eIevator was con- 
atructed but did not prove siclapted to the conditions. The over- 
burden was therefore hydraulickod into the river and the pay gavel 
shoveled into sluice boxes. On Curtis Bar a small winter dump was 
taken out and Rome wark was done during the summer. Two man 
were also mining on a bar just above the falls, on the north side of the 
river, for a short time during the later p a t  of the season. On 
h o k e d  Creek claims "Nos. 2 and 3 above" were worked by 10 men 
most of t;he summer. The o~erburden mas removed by water under 
a 40-foot pressure. The xrater was carried in a ditch 2,200 feet long. 
A small ditch was also constructed for use in working Discovery and 
adjoining c l h .  

Mining on Bmey  Creek was confined to the operation of the s m d  
hydraulic plant which has been in use for several years, and two men 
were employed in the performance of the work. 
During the summer about a mile of ditch ww built, which d iveh  

water from Washington Creek ' near its head and carries it over the 
divide for use on Plettsant Creek, which is the first tributary of 
Seventymile River from the north above Barney Creek. It is said 

1 Washlngtotl Cresk beads in the d i ~ d a  north.of S e v e n m e  R i m  near Barmy Creek and Is lrihutarg. 
to Yukon River abut 15 miles abm-e Charley River. 

* 



that tho bcnches on the right hank of Pleasant Greek carry gravelat 
I containing suficient gold to mine at a profit if an sdequate water 

supply could be obtained, but it is very doubtful if the quantity 
available in Washington Creek, at the elevation necessary b carry it 
ovar the divide by gravity, will bo found to be of much waistance. 

One man was wn~king on Sugget Creek and one on Broken Neck 
Creek during the aumrncr when the water supply would pcrrnit. 

Values are reported to havo been found on AIder Crock. The 
auriferous gravels so far located lie in or near the creek chrtnncl, 
where the dep t?~  of the pound averages &out 4 feet. Nuggets valued 
at $19, $8.50, and $7 and ~leveral $1 and 52 spceimens were found. 
Plans were made to du considerable prospecting an Mder Creek 
during the winter of 1910-1 1. 

Two men were engaged in mining on Flume Creek near the mouth 
tl~ougl~out the senson. A resemir and an automatic dam were 
built on the leftrlimit bench of claim No. 1.  The water was carried to 
the reservoir in a ditch which was constructed several years ago. 

EAGLE DISTRICT. 
In the Eagle district mining operations were confine$ to Arnoriran 

Creek ant1 its tributary, Discovery Fork. On American Creek two 
ttutomatic dama were installed-one an claim "No. 8 abovo " and ono 
on claim "Xo. 2 above." At  the upper workings an averago of four 
or five men wers employed the entire season, and after the compIetion 
of tho dam considerable pound was worked. At cldm "No. 2 above " 
the work was confinctl almost entirely t o  the construction of the dam 
and waste dj tch and the opening of ground in preparation for another 
mason. Some mining was also dono on two other rlaima during a 
part of the season. Two outfits of two m w  each were working hy 
open-cu t rnc t llods on Discovery Fork. 

MINOR YUKON RIVER DISTRICTS. 

On Woodchopper Creek during the winter of 1909-10 three claims 
were worked, on which 15 men ware employed, and during thc summer 
of 191 0 six men were engagad in mining on two claims. The value of 
tho goId output for the yew is estimated at $j19,000. 

Fourth of July Creek gave a prorluction of about $6,000. Four 
claims ware worked in tho winter by 11 men and in the summer 12 
man were mining on five claims. Both drifting and open-cut methods 
wers used. One automatic dam was in operation, 

On Coal Creek en nrerago of about 20 man were engagocl in mining 
during the year. A hydraulic plant was operated under a pressure of 
160 feet. The wator was diverted from Boultlar Crcek, which is a 
small tributary of Coal Creek, It is repartcd that  valuea have been 
located on Sams Crcok and that about 16 men ware either mining or 
prospecting along the stream. 

Two mcn were mining by open-cut rnctllor1s on Surprise Creek, 
which is n tributary of Washington Crcck. 



WATER SUPPJ,Y OF THE YUILON-TANANA REGION, 1910. 

This roport has boen prapnrerl to furnish for immediate use the 
essential rosults of the wat~r-supply iinvestig~tions in the Tukon- 
Tanmn region during tho srnwn of I 910. 

The work was bepin in this region in 1907 and has been continued 
each succeeding year. The data collected in 1907 and 1908 ' and 
their a n a l y s ~  have been published i n  drtnil. Those of I W9 were 
presented iri'the pragress raport for that yetrr in n form similar Lo the 
arrangement used in this paper. 
The writers wrived rtt Fairbanks March 31, and until the later 

part of May the time was devoted to a sturlp of winter run-off and 
mining conditions and to gen~ral preparations far the summer work. 
In the early p u t  of June, after having romrn~nred the investigations 
in the Circle district, C. E. Flbworth procacrred to Eagle and began 
a study of the water supply in the Fortj'mile, Eagle, and Seventymile 
districts, where he continued work until t t ~ e  lntrr part of September, 
G. L. Parker continued t ha work in the Fairbanks, Circle, and Sal- + 

chttket &tic& during the remainder of tho season and was assistnd 
by T J. Shaw during July and Angust in tho Littlo C'hana River 
drainage basin. 
On account of t.he large area to be covered, tho slow meant of 

transportation, and the needs and possibilities of tho severnl tlistricts, 
it was decided that the data would be of more ~ a l u e  if tho invcsbi- 
gations in the Rampart and Hot Springs districts were diacontinuod 
and the remaining time devoted to a more thorough study of the con- 
ditions in the Fairbanks and Circle districts. 

The writem-desire to express their appreciation of the courtesim 
extended and aid given to the work by many residents of the region. 
Special acknowledgments for supplying gage readingn are due to  

I Pp~n, C. C., a d  Ettsmrth, 6. E., Watcr~~pplyhvestiaations In the Yukon-Tmna w d a  Mask% 
1mXn-A: Watedupply Paper U. 6. Ceol. Surrey No. 2%. 1409. 

2 Ellsworth, C. E.. Water supply of t b  Y u k o n - T a w  region, 1809: Bull. U S Gwl. Survey No. HZ, 
lSl0, pp. 2.52-233, 
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M~ssrs.  J. P. Carroll, Albert Carruthera, M. Danielson, J. T. Diclrin- 
son, August Fit&, Arthur Fmelich, Mm. A. Gustavason, Ymsrs. 
R. C. Hall, William l-lugel, Alfred Johnson, J. F, Kelley, J. W. 
McCluskey, Jack McLin, .Dan McPherson, Charles Mnrt,in, - 
hlichaels, Frmk Miller, Frank Montgomery, Oscar MorrilI, W. F. 
Munson, James Murplny, T, E. Pl~illips, 6. A. Pihl, - Powers, 
John Roberts, E. A. Robertson, fTenry Siemer, A. F. Stowe, John B. 
Tdt,BIrs. F. Warren, and Messrs. Robert Warren and John Williams. 

A number of miscnllaneous measurements wero made during t.he 
senson of 1910 at points whera it WM impracticable t o  attempt to 
procure daily recordam 

A comparison of the run-off per square mile at the points where 
dailp mortls wero ohthinad sllows a general trend of similarity, but 
the dailp variations and in some caaes the monthly departures from 
the general average am so p a t  that extreme care should be used in 
making estimates from theso measurements. 

Tho sewon m a ahoh wm characterized by considerable fluctuation 
in the stagn of the stre-, but most of the miscellaneous measure- 
ments werc made during July and August, when the run-off was 
very low and the flow fairly uniform. 

EXPLANATION OF DATA PLND METEIODS. 

Tho methods of carrying on the work and collecting the data wera 
essentially the samlt as those previously used for s M a r  work' but 
wcro adnpted to the special conditions found in Alaska. 
In tho cou~ideration of industrial or mining enterprises which u ~ a  

the water of streams, it is necessary to h o w  the total amount of 
water flowing in the stream, the daily distribution of tho flow, and 
Efict.9 in regard to t,he conditions affecting the flow. Severs1 t o m  
are used--such as second-foot, miner's inch, and gallons per m i n u t e  
to describe the quantity of water flowing in a stream, the one selected 
depending on the use t o  be made of the data. 

"Second-foot" is in most general use for all classes of work, and 
from it the quantity expressed in other torms may be obtained. It 
is an abbreviation of cuhic foot per second, and may be defined as the 
quantity of water flowing per aecond in a ~tream 1 foot wide and 1 foot 
deep at the rate of 1 foot per aecond. It should be noted that it  is s 
mi% of flow, and to obtain the actual quantity of water it is necesmry 
to multiply it by the time. 

"Second-feet per square mile " is the aver@ number of cubic feet 
of water flowing per second from each square mile of area drained, 

'See Wa-upptp Papers U. 8. Oeot. Burvey Nos, D4, M, and 901, 
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on the assumption that the: run-off is rIistributed uniformIy, as regards 
both time and a m .  

"Run-off, depth in inches on drainage area," is the depth t o  which 
the drrJnage areawould be covered if all the water flowing from it in a 
given period were ionserved and uniformly distributed on the surface. 
It is used for comparing run-off with rainfall, which is sxpmsed in 
depth in inches. 

The "miner" indh," the unit u ~ e d  in connection with placer min- 
ing., also expresses a rate of flow and is applied to walrr flowing 
t,l~rough an orifice of R given size with R given head. The hmd and 
size of the o f i c e  umd in different localities vary, thus making it a 
mwt indefinite and unsatisfactory unit. Owing to the confusion 
arising from its use it has been defmed by law in several States. The 
Cdifornia miner's inch is in moat common use in the Unitcd S t a h  
ant1 was defined by an act approved March 23,1901, as follows: "The 
standard miner's inch of water shall be equivalent or equal to 14 cu hic 
feet of water per rninuk, measured through any ~perture or ofice.'' 
This miner's inch wrresponds to the so-called " 6-inch pwmure," and 
is one-fortieth of m second-foot. 

'Fhe determination of the quantity of water flowing past tc ce~tnin 
mctinn of rl, stream at a given time is termed a "discharge messurr- 
mont." The quantity is the product of two factom-the mean vefac- 
ity an0 the area of the cross section. Tbe mean velocity is a function 
of ~urtaco slop, wetted perimeter, roughness of bed, m d  the channel 
conditions fit, above, and below t,he gaging stst.ion. The area depentls 
on the contour of the bed and the flucturstions of the surface. The 
two principal wa~.rr of mem~~ring the velocit~ of a stream are by f l o ~ t s  
and current meters. 

All mem~irements by the engineers of the Survcy were made with 
tho current mekr, hut ss float measurements can readily be made by 
the pmpcctor the method is describerZ below. 
The floats in common use are the surface, subsurfam, and tube or 

md floats. A corked bottle with a fl q in the top and weighted at the 
bottom makes ono of the most satisfactory surface floats, a9 it i~ 
affected but little by wind. In Rood measurements good results can 
be obtain~d by obseming the rolocity of Aa~ting cakes of ice or d6bh.  
In all surface-fi oat measurements tho observed velocity must be mul- 
tiplied by 0.85 to  0.90 to recluct: it to the mean velooity. - The subsur- 
face and tube or rod Aoats are intended to  give directIg the mean 
velocity in the vertical. Tubes give excellent results when the r.han- 
nel conditions are good, as in canals. 
In measuring velocity by a float, observation is made of the time 

taken by the float to pass over thn "run ''-a selected stretch of rjver 
or creek from 50 to 200 Inet long. 1n endl discharge measurement a 
large number of velocity dstorminatiolls are mado at different point- 



across the styeam, and from thme obsertt~tions the mean velocity for  
the whnlc section is determined. 

The nrm uaccl in float measurements is tlla mean of the areas st 
the t w t ~  cnds nf the nln and at  several intermediate sect.ions. 

Precipitation records for 1910 &ow that the rainfall ~t Fairbmks 
was about 15 par cent belnw the avcrttge from 1906 to 1010 ; at Fort 
Gi llbon it was about 6 per cont bcIow the average from 1904 t o  191 0; 
and a t  Fort Egbert it was about 2 per cent above the average from 
1903 to 1910. At Rampart a precipit~tion nf only ,532 inclles was 
rocorrled, which is lower than that of any other yctlr since the hegin- 
ning of records at t h ~ t  station in 190FI and only ~harr t  one-half the 
average for the last six years. 

A comparison of Qla records of 1910 with thoan of f 909 ahom that 
at Fairbanlrs and Fort Gibbon there was a small docrease in precipi- 
tation during the  last year, whereas a t  Fort Egbert there was a con- 
siderable inr,roase. At Rampart the decrease was n e d $  50 per cent 
from the pmcipitatdon of 1909. 

Althouglr thore is a wide difference from month to month and from 
yetar to  year in the rainfall at t'lle several stations in the Yukon- 
T ~ n ~ n t l  region, the mean yearly precipitation at each station for the 
period covcred by the records is uniformly close to the averego of the 
means of all t5e stations. In other words, the records show no uni- 
form difference in precipittttion t lmugl~out  thls arm. 

The following t~ljle gives the rnontl~ly precipitation at all points in 
the Yukon-Tanam region where records have hcen kept subsequent 
to 1 903. Such ~ r a t k r a d  mcorck as were kept proviouv to 1903 have 
hen  cornpilet1 by Abbe.' 

1 Rmlnfall a msl ted mow Is  In the flml llna; mowtuI1 in the ~eccmd line.] 

Do.. ..... .I 
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Precipitation records for June to September, inclusive, at several 
pointa in the Yukon-Tamna region may be ~ummarized as follows : 

- 

l'rccipl- 

-- 
Mew ............................. ........ . ........ [ ................ G.36 ........... 682 

I \ 

The uniformity of precipi tatioa throughout the Yukon-Tnnana 
region, as already noted, for yearly periods is also noticeable, though 
t o  a less extent, for  the summer months. In the above table Fort 
Egbert hus the highest average precipitation from June to September 
and is 12 per cent above tile mean for all of the stations; Rampart 
bas the lowesk average precipitation and is El per cent below the 
rriean for all the hstatiom. 

The table alao slkows that a htal  precipitation as high FEI 10.01 
inch- and MI low as 2.74 inches has oc.eurred during the mining 
season and it leads to the conclusion that  the general scarcity of water 
for mining uses durn  I910 throughout the Yukon-Tmana region 
(with the exception of the Bampart district) was not due to an unusu- 
ally small amount of reinfall in the rmggregate but rather to iB dis- 
tribution with respect to time md area. A study of the run-off from 
adjoining drainage basins during the last four years indicates that a 
wide difference in stream flow may be expected even though geologic 
and topographic conditions are apparently wry similar. In order 
t o  a ~ ~ e  at any definite concIusions regarding tireal distribution of the 
rainfall by a comparison of simultaneous records, it would be necessary 
ta have a greater number of rain gages more systenlatically located. 
Such comparisons as can be made with t h e  existing data, however, 
eonfirm the general opinion that the precipitation is distributed rather 
unevenly. *This condition is often noticeable in the summer, when 
lmal showers viait one portion of the drainage bmin and do not reach 
another portion, 
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HYDRAULIC DEVELOPMENT. 

Because of many unfavorable factors, mining by the use of wnt ~r 
under pressure has so far played a vet* small pnrt in tho rmovely of 
placer gold in the yukon-Tanana region. The relativdp high drvn- 
tions at which most of the mines are located and t . 1 ~  uniformitp in 
elevation of the sources of the stream m&e it extremely difficult. ta 
obt,ain FL suficient supply of water at en eler~tion bllat. will give a 
working head at the mines. The law strrttm prnrli~nts wllirli prevail 
in the interior make nece,nsaT some means of elevating f 11o grnvrlu, 
wluch in turn involves the use of larger rlalnntitiw of watrr undrr a 
highar head than would be nwessnry if Cltt, sltlpr? ol the I)~dmrk 
underlying the gravels was equal to or greal~r i,Ilnrl t l ~n t  q u i r c d  For 
the sluice boxes. 

Notwithstanding the many difficulties whic:h n~lst  h;! ovnrconle in 
order to  successisfully utilize such means of cxbract.ing the goltl, several 
small plants have already been instnllntl and lnrgrr onpi? are uncicr 
consideration. 

The devclopmenta h tho snvernl &strictw during the season of 1910 
are dmcribod in another section of this voh~me. (Sae pp. 153-172.) 

WAI'ER POWER. 

The following tables 11n-c.o benn prnpnrod in order to ~ ~ ~ m m a r i z c  
briefly the records of strcnm flow that h w  heen gntd~ered on s t r ~ ~ m  
in t,llle Yukon-Tanma rogion wlJc11 offor any possibility for miter- 
power development. 
In comparing the columnw showing dnys ool ddicient disclinrge for 

s e r ~ r ~ l  ?-ears on any stream, nllowa11c:e slkould he nladn for the dif ir-  
once in thc Iengtl~ of poriclds rind nlso for'tlia part oi the season cov- 
ered by the rocords. Ordinfl~.ily the longer tho period the greater will 
be the number of days of tleliciont disr1lnrg.e for nny given number of 
llomepower and tho I m  fa~ornhlo will be the comparison with some 
other j-erir in wIl.ic11 t110 rwords extend over a shorter lcngtll of time. 
Mso tho days of deficient disdlarge will he n greater percentage of tho 
totd number of dnys if the observations include only the Iow-water 
months. 

Thc fallowing tables give Ule bompowrr (80 per cent efficiency) 
per foot of fall that may be developed at different rates of discharge 
and show the number of days on whicla the dischqe and *he cone- 
spontling horsepower wem respect.iv.~ly less than the amounts given 
in the coIumns for "discharge" and '[horsepower." 
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Eatimtcd &Amgt and hone owm table fop ClsQhmdka R i w ,  Lattb Chma Rim, rmd 
~$d*~6on Crpd Jor 19117-1910. 

a The dlscharpo ol LlttlcChrna River md trlhutmi~ includ~8 the dimharm oiLlttle Ghma Rimr abom 
B m l y  C w k ,  Elliott Cmb, %wls Creak nt mouth, and Ylvh Crcrk alavr Fairbanks Grerk. 

&imaEcd d i s c h q e  and hornpower !able /or ForlymniEc arid ~~even lya i l e  r i p e t a  for ISIO. 

WINTER RUN-OFF. 

8fetssurements were mado during ApriJ 1910, to determine the 
winter flow of several atreams in the Yukon-Tmma reginn. They 
wara made by chopping holes through ice varying in thicknm frr~rn 
2 t o  3+ feet, sounding, snd measuring the velocity at each section by 
s current meter. The results are given in the foU~wing table: 

none- 

-- 
Days of de8oicnl 

clkhrngt!. 

4- 

Daja or defIotrdPat 

F I o m  -- 

f w t  

oknm 
[IT,~. 

Diwhnrm ~~~~/~ Ferty- Slnnty- pwnr (a 

iJbrlw,, 
in ~ ~ o n ' l -  

Forty- ' Lu*nty. 

R I \ ~ r n t .  Ri irrat i  
in m n d -  ,,n,it.,l, 111 110 e f i ; ~ $ ~ ~ ~ i  mHe #, 1 milr 

" kluk, falls. dunr '*". 
I - - + - -  

2s 
'10 
27 
28 
30 
35 

IW 18 .......... 
. m 19 ,......... ..... LW I..... 4 2R7 .......... ......-... 

July P i n  
Srpt. 23, 

1910. 

tfi to I, 
Wpt. 30, 

1310. 
5k.pt. 3, 

I .  

a 
a 
1 

18 
11 
"tl 

%pt .XI, 
19113. 

18 
a2 
21; 
31 
17 
4Q 

1 b7 I[ 
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Winlpr d idurge m ~ a m r p m e n l ~  in Yukon- Tunenu r t q h  in 1910. 

o This am& vxm o b h l n d  fmnl t h ~  topo~mphtc mnp or ~Ilaskn, wnle I:2,5M,W3, and Is themhe only 
nppro~imnto. 

I Stream. 

TanmsR~~~8mIlmbPlowChcna  ............ .... . 
I'hntanlko llimt tmlow I'oker Creel;. . . . . ... . ......... . 
Nt~lr~t in  Irlrrbr n l  niollth. . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . .. . ..--. ... 

- - - -- - 

It  is ma~onable to SUPPC)RP thnt the discharge of strenms in t h  
section during April represents t l l ~  minimum flon for the year if it 
is assumed that the snpply is furnishetl by springs in the stream bet1 
and underground Jrknqo ,  whicl~ is no t3oubt thc rase. 

The results obtained indicrtte that no gcneral relation 'between tho 
winter and Aummer flnw can bc tleduc~tl. Such a relation could 
h d l y  be expected, aq the wirfacr! rIrainnge is the principal factor 
regulating the summer flow, ant1 chis clement is entirely lac- in 
the winter season, when all of tho surface water is stored in tlic form 
of ico m d  snow. 

It is interesting to note thnt the t lhchn~e per squaw mile of the 
streams maasumd is p a t e r  for Inrgc arr?m thnn for @mall, a rnlation 
which is omlinarilp reversed during the summer months. Thore nrn 
not enough data at hand, however, to warrant the supposition that; 
this wEation exists generally. 

FAIREANKH DISTRICT. 

Dlsehaqm. 
nlsharp. per sc uare 

miln. 

The area known as the Fairb~nks district extends  bout 80 mil& 
to the north of Fairhanks and is from 40 to 50 miles wide. T'he 
water part of the region lies in the lower Tanana basin, but s podion 
to tha northwest drains directly to  the Yukon. Genertllly sp~akjng, 
the dktrict embraces three di~sions-a low, broad alluvial plain, rt 

moderakly high dissectecl plateau, ant1 a mountain mass. 
Tho low, 1)road plain forms the bottom lands of the lom~er Tanma 

Valley, which in this section is  di~qvided into several prtrta by the 
Tmana ant1 its sloughlike rhmnels. The main slough starts near 
the mou* of Salcha R i ~ a r ,  about 30 miles above Fairbanks, and 
diverts n portion of the Tanam waters, Its c o r n  is northward along 
the foothlb of the pl~teau, ant1 it receives Chma River about 9 miles 
abovc Fairbmks. Tho plain is swampy and is well covered with 
timber along the banks of rbt! slream~. Tn the Gcinitg of Fairbanks 
it has a general elevation of about 500 feet above sea level. 

sq. rni.48. 
n24,000 

456 
1 

-- 

Sre.fed. 
4,4:a 
1.91 

W.5 

Src.-/rd. 
U . I I  . IXMl 
. u'n: 



The plateall is drained by streams tributary to Tanana River 
which Aow t h m g h  rntller broad, unsymrnetric~l VRFI~S, chiefly 
extending in a narthemt-soutl~w~t direction. Tbair Bottom lantls 
range in elevetion from 500 to over 2,000 feet above sea level, and 
the dividing ridges fire in general 2,000 to  3,01311 feet a b o ~ e  tho stream 
beds. That portion of tho platoau discussed in this report is drained 
principdly by Little Chena and Chatanika rivers. The upper region 
of these drainage basins is crosscut by n. zigzag range, which ~e .par~tcs  
the Yukon from t.he Tanana drainago. 

The mountain mass north of this plateau forms what might be 
temetl the npex of the divide botmecn the Tanana and the Yukon 
drainage basins; it9 highest points reach dtitudes 4,000 t o  5,000 
feet above sea level and its corrugated slopas aro tlr~in~ri principaily 
by tributaries to Yukon River. 
AH rlrainage amas tributary t o  the Tanana are simiIar in character. 

The streams have little slope excapt near their source end flow over 
wide gravelly beds in shifting and tortuor~s coumes, keeping t o  one 
side of tlio valley. Most of the cl~annels have rat,llar steep bnnh t h ~ t  
form approaches to broad, Ievcl bottom lands which extcnd 1,000 t o  
4,000 feet OT more before they rnsot t,he abrupt s l o p ~ s  of tho dividing 
ridges. The drainage basins are 4 to 15 miles wide and are cut up by 
small tributary &reams that flow through tleep and narrow ravines. 

A large portion of the area is coverod with a tliirk turf, knolm as 
tundra, wllich is wet, spongy, and mossy and rang- in thicknew from 
6 inchcs t o  2 feet. In soma 1ocalit.i~~ t.hb is medow-like, producing 
a rank growth of paw and e, variety of beautiful wild flowers. Gmund 
ice is found beneath tl& tundra in many places, particularly on tlic 
nortllern slopes, wl~cre the scanty soil supports littln i h h c r  or otlicr 
veget~tion. The soil of the pout-hern slopes ia, for  the moat part, 
clay, underltbin by FL mica schist which affords switabl~l gmunrl for 
ditrh cnnstrucbion. When stripped of iits mossy covering nnd exposod 
t.o the sun it thaws rapidly, so t.hat. the plow and scrnper c m  bn used 
to advantap. 

Above altitudes of 2,000 to  2,200 feet practically the onlf vegw 
tatinn is a scrubby, bushy growth which attains a height of 2 to 4 
feet. In general the cormtry below this altitude is timbered by spruce 
md birch, with scattered patches uf tamarack and willow dong tho 
hanks of the smaller sttrpams. The timber increases in denaity and 
S ~ Z Q  towurd die river bottoms, where the prevailing growth is spruce, 
much of wllicli attains a diameter of 18 t o  24 inclle, 

The Fairhanks mining district lies between Little C h e n ~  and 
Chutanika rivera. Tt embraces an area of about 500 square milea 
and extends 30 miles north of Fairbanks, is situated on Cllena 
Slough nearly 12 miles aheve its confluence with the Tanma. Most 
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of the producing creeks rise in n high rocky ridge, of wlicll Pedro 
Dome, wit11 an ~ l e v ~ t i o n  of a h a t  2,600 feet, is tlre center. At Bawt 
half of the minm art? located at an dent ion  of over 800 feet, and 25 
per cent are over 1,000 feet above sea lovel. 

GAdWG BTATIONS AND mAGPRTNCI P O m B ,  

The following list gives the locabions rtt which gaging stations wero 
maintained or discharge measnrements mado in 1910, in the Fair- 
banks district': 

Caqing atnltoles and m m s w i n g  &la in Fairhaaka district, 1910. 

Tanam River drainm b a ~ i n :  
Chena River drainagc hasin: 

(%ens Rivet above Little china River. 
Little fiena River nbovo Sorrels Creek. 
Little Chens River below Piuh Cneek. 
EIIiott Creek a h o v ~  mouth. 
Elliott Creek rat mot~th. 

. Sorrels Creek at montll. 
Fkh C w k  below Solo C w k .  
Fish Creek at mouth. 
Solo C'reek at mouth. 
Rear rreek at mouth. 
hirhanka C T W ~  at mouth. 
hliller Creek above Heim C m k .  
Miller C r e ~ k  at mouth. 
IIcirn Creek at mouth. 

h t a r l i k s  River drainwe k i n :  
rhatonika River below Faith Creek. 
Chalanika River b~ low Poker Creek. 
M r M a n i ~ ~  rwek a t  mouth.. 
Smith Creek R ~ W P  Fml Cmk. 
Pmt Creck at. mouth. 
Charity Creek a h o v ~  Homestake Creek. 
H o r n a k e  C'mk at mouth. 
Deep Cwek st mouth. 
Orphan Boy Chek at mouth. 
F i t  tributary l)elow hutdough Creek from rifiht ~ i d e  at mouth. 
Cripple Creek at mouth. 
Cwsiar Greek a t  morlth. 
Flat Creek below Third Pup. 
Flat C'reek belou- Fint Pup. 
Juniper Creek a t  mouth. 
Rokomo Creek above Rusty Gold Creek. 
Pokcr C m k  at mouth. 
Poker Creek ditch nar outlet. 

~6ld~trcarn Creek drainqe banin: 
Gilrnore Cmek near mouth. 
Pedro Creek near mouth. 
Ibx Creek near mouth. 
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CZDZBA RIVER DRAIXAGE BAf3Wa 

Chena River drains the area lying between Chatanika River on the 
north, Birch Creek on the east, and Salchn River on the south. It 
has rr length of about 100 miles anti flows slightly south of west to the 
lowlands of the Tanana Valley, where it empties its waters into 
Chena Slough. The principal tributaries are the West Forlr and 
Little Chena River from the north and the South Fork from the south. 

Little Chena River and its tributaries Sorrels m d  Fish cpeeks drain 
the southern slope of the divide between Chatanika and Chen~  rivers 
from the headwaters of Smith and Flat creeks to Pedro Dome, a dis- 
tance of about 25 miles. The drainsge basin is irregular in shape and 
crossed by a network of small, ramifying stremms with precipitous 
slopes in their upper courses. The upper portion of the main stream 
is also steep, having a fall of 100 to 150 feet to tlie mile, but this slope 
decreases rather abruptly to about 18 feet to the mile in the vicinity 
of Elliott and Fish creeks. 

Above Fish Creek the Little Ghene flows thmugll a rather broad, 
unsymmetrical valley, but below t h ~ t  stream it takes tlio center of a 
deep, rather na&w channel for about 10 miles, t o  Anaconda Crepk, 
an important tributary which enters from the left. Below ths point 
the valley gradually widens again until the stream reaches the 1 c - 1 ~ "  
lands tributary to Chsna River, with which it unites 6 or 8 miles above 
the confluence of Chena Slough. 

M d l y  &clmrge o j  ~trmma k Tittle C h  River &huge basin for 1967-1910. 

Llm Chum B h W  k b m  Smrale Crank 

[Drabage am,  79 squnre milen1 
- -. . . - 

Run-off 

$$!!! % 
dminfip 

area). 

0.23 
1.24 
-4 

1.87 

1.67 
2.m 
-63 
.40 

4.80 

.54 
1.04 

1. (13 

Month. 

1901. 
J U I ~  12-81.. .............................. 
Aumt.. ............................... 
8epr. 1-10 .................................. 

Tho period, bl dray#.. ............... 
19m. 

Dlsa-e in econd-fret. 

Mawirnum. 

811 
157 
95 

157 - 
Hay 2041.. ............................... 210 
June. ...................................... 65 

.................... ..........-- J~l ly . .  .... 
AIIE. 1L2K ............................... 

The pdod, W dsys.. ................ Pr 

1910. 
July. .................................... 22 
August.. ............................... 3.W 22 

The perlwl, 112 dap. ................. 22 

Yjnimum. 

.la 
63 
~6 

42 

226 
14!2 

4 5 2  
41.1 

--- 

1 7 5  
1. )10 
.647 
-520 

MP* 

----- 
49.3 
4 
X6.2 

7 8 . 4 '  

%%iY 
mile. 

a m  
1.08 
I .  w 
.093 - _ -  

--!!!-I-- 1 SO 

87.0 
74 5 

568 

"468 
.84R 

.706 
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Monthlq diacharqt. oJ &mms in Littk t I , ' h  River dra inq;~  bm-n for 19E-7910- Con. 

[Drsitmge n w ,  B H  Rqunre miles.) 

nlwhnrge lo searad-feet. 

I j - 1  _ _ . I - _ _ _  
1m 

I 

May.. .................................. . 1,670 4.21 
Jzme .................................... M1 1- 40 
July.. .... , ............................... 161 . 4 V  
h u g .  1-27 ..... ...., ....................... 1% .I5 

............... The pertml, 119 drip!.. 1.48 a 44 

1010. 
July ...................................... 
.4u*sz.. .................................. 

I- 
The perld, 62 dew.. ......... 

- - - -- -- - .- 
ElUott Creek abom mmtb. 

[Dmlnqe awn, 13.8 s q i w  rnl1w.j 
-- - -- 

Imi. 
July 22-31 ................................. 
Aumqt. ............. * .  -...--..--....... 
Sept. l-tO .................................. 1 2.3 I(>. 1 .2i 

J"W ......................... 
Allglut .................................... 

............... The p ~ ~ l o d ,  02 days.. 

--y8;---='------- 

1m. 
Ma). 2&31.. ............................ -1 2111 
Jl~ne .............. ......................... D 
J ~ l y . .  ................................. 7 1 

' i 4.G MIK. I - 2 ~  ............................ 

I 
I- -- 

11 I i i7 .R 4 01 2. 10 
14. H 

4.4s 

1. I3 
-- --- 

The period, W dnys .................. ' ?Ill : 4.1 ) 15.6 

1. O i  
.37R 
.9?4 --..- 

1. I!.? 

1. 19 
.44 
-81 

18W. 

Julp.. ..................................... 
Atrfinqt.. ................................ 

The prrlorl, ti2 days.. ............... 
--+ - - - -- - .. -- - 

Sorralr Crhk nmt math. 

Inralnq?~ m a ,  21 squaw rnilrs.] 

1Rni. 
f UIV 22-31.. ............................. I 
hrkust 

I 
.................................... 

Nept. 1-10 ............................... .2n -- 
1 47 

I.  55 
L 2s 
1.IFI  
.53 

5.50 

The perid, 51 dnys.. ............... 211 0 . 0 1  lcs 777 I-- --LA 

I . . _  -_ 
1910. I --- -' -- - 

19118. 
%A1 ................................. 

Junv ....................................... 
July. .  .................................... 
~ U K .  Idfi..... ............................. 

3.411 
2.04 
,918 . VIA 

131 
42- 8 

1. aft 

3'1 11 
18 ) 1 0  

TIK prrtd, 90 days .................. 131 1 10 

113.8 
12.5 ----- 
31.3 



Daily diRchurg~, in ~ m n d a l ,  of C k  a d  Ti t t l e  Ghna rker8 and Elliott Creeklor 1910.a 

( May. Jim.  

Day. 

P, ........................... l,m 
7 ........................... 1.w 

......................... K . .  I ,bj0 
U.. ............... ....... . 1,4(KI 

10, .......... .-. ............. 1,440 

I1 ........................... 7 . m  
12. ................... ...-... 8 . M  
Ll..  .................. ......., 7,?'Y1 

I - I -  

Chsaa Rlvw above Little C W  River 
(tlralnsge ares, 1,410eqnare *). 

26 .....-..--..-....... " .................... 
d n  ................... ....... ................... ST 
?lr ................ 32 
dl). 37 
31.. ................. ..... ....... ...... 

R ' ~ ~ $ ~  River helow C w k  above 
Cmek 

(drmoye 
Bmd, , 
sqllare 
LIIIIW1.  

(d'Binw' 
&Pea, %2Y 
sq,u~r* 
mlcw). 

(drslow 
BT24. Is.8 

square 
mu-). 
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Daily d&chqe, in d - f t r t ,  of Smels, Fhh, and +KLlcr cncrkaJnr 19IO. 

3.8 2.1 
4. & 2.1 
1.1 2.0  
3.4 2.0 
3 .4  2.1 

a.o 2.3 
2.8 3.4 
2.8 1 10.4 
3.0 13.5 
3.0 1n.o 

:; 
C3 I A.4 
5.2 6.4 
1. 1 li. 4 

8 .1  R 4  
5.0 5.7 
2.R 6.7 
2 5 5. a 
3.4 4.0 
24 4 . 4  

a Thn dLqchnws lor Bwrelg C m k  at mwth and PIsh Crpet st mouth are bgspd on wcndeflnpd rnting 
curves. 

h The channel ot Ff& Cmk Mlow %lo r m k  shifted constdmhl~ d ~ d n q  the wod Jnlr I to A o m  a , Tl~edticharps for ths  internat wrr. d w l ~ i ~ ~ d  hy the iuclirrrt method lor nhtttlnffrhsnnPlr. 
c T ~ P  lml of Millvr rwlc nllil11vE ro q1ir.h nn extrnt thnt thwr mtllip n l r x n  rt.rr n d r d  to deflnc the 

diwhplrp? hut sufllc~ent ~ ~ ~ I I T P ~ l F n L 7  wem mRdc 10 rrnder tho rpstlltv EM. 

Db- 

qyim 
i i l i le.  

-. .- 

8u.41. 
a. 21 
.36 
-18 . 1.5 - w . n . 19 
.48 . !n 
. J4  
- 3 9  . B 
-11 

-. - -- 

Dnb. 

$illy lo ... 
July 31.. 
J U I ~  7 .... 
r \ u g . n  
Aup. 21 
Julyi  .... 
Aux.4 
Aiig.2 3... 
July7 .... 
A .  

Stmm anrl lorallty. 

- - 

Rlliott Creak at m a t h  ......... s .............................. 
.... .do ......................................................... 

8010 rreclr at mmtb .......................................... 
........ do ......................................................... ....... do ......................................................... 

BsarC'teekatmouth .......................................... ......... (in ......................................................... 
...-. dn ......................................................... 
Fntr?>ankaCrsskut mouth.. .................................. 

*lo ......................................................... 

Rmln8ps 
BFRR. 

- 
6p. mffru. 

41. n 
41.5 
5.1 
5 . 1  
L1 

1x8 
1BR 
13.8 
lh9 
18.9 
15.9 
6.0 
4.0 

~~~.23...lj::::<lo ......................................................... 
JulrG .... MUer m k  8 b s  Helm Ctmk ................................ 

Do ... Helm Cr~ck fit moulh.. ....................................... I 

--.--- 

Dls- 
chl~m. 

- - 
Bw.-(I. 

A.: 
14.8 

:: 
2.5 
8 2  
2 13 
6 0  
3.H 
2.7 
7.4 
1.7 
-44 
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Chatanika River is formed by the junction of Faith and McManus 
creeks, which drain the high ridge constituting the d i d o  between 
the lower Tmana md Yukon basins. The river Aows southwesb 
ward in a winding course through a long and rather narrow valley and 
unites with the Tolovana from the east about 30 miles above the 
confluence of that stream with the Tmana. Its course lies mostly 
to the west side of the valley, which is from half a mile to  7 milea 
wide and about SO miles long. The drainage area of the river above 
its mouth is approximately 1,300 square miles, 

Bdow the junction of Faith and McManus creaks the stream Baa a 
shifting, gravelly bottom. In low and medium stages it ffom in a 
series of pools a d  rapids in a channel 75 to 200 feet wide; during the 
hqh-water period it may spread through several channels covering a 
width of 200 to  400 feet. This high-w~ter channel is usually well 
defined by steep, duvial banks ranging from 8 to  10 feet in height. 

Below Poker Creek, a tributasy from the right about 40 miles 
downstream from the junction of Fdth and McManua creeks, the 
valley widens and the bottom lands b m e  marshy md swampy. 
From the left the Chtttanika receives Clleary, Eldorado, Dome, and 
Vlault creeks and othor less important streams from the mining 
district proper. Below them tributaries the valley narrows to a 
gorgeliko channel, whiah it foUows Ior about 10 miles; below this the 
dividing ridges disappear and the stream meandera through the low 
swampy grounds to the north of Tanana River. About 10 miles 
from its mouth Gol(@tream Cmk,  itas largest tributary, j o h ~  it from 
the left. 

The average ele~at~ion of tho divides in the upper drainage area of 
the Chatanika is between 3,000 and 4,000 feet above wet Ioval, and 
the altitude of the ridges bounding tho  alley on the o u t  and w ~ s t  is 
about 2,000 Ieet. Below an altitude of 1,800 to 2,000 feet the slopes 
am heavily timbered. 
The t r i b u t a ~  stre- from the right are short and precipitous, 

flowing through V-shaped ~aUeys; those from the lefk have less pre- 
cipitous c o u m  and broader ~ d l ~ p  m d  gradually lose themselves 
La the rather broad expanse of swamplike bottom lands. 



im7. 
Jmc atwo.. ............................... 
f ul>-. .............................. 253 
1 U W l  ........................... :::::I 1 IUI 211; d'z3 .0.10 1 . t ~  
EPptsmbR.. ............................. 3: 11a 1 wu oow 2m z X{ 
Oct 1-14 ................................ WAl , El2 3lfl 1.11 

The p r l d ,  111 dnys ................ S, 160 ! 11;7 17- ' 1.m --- ----- I== 4.61 

c u m  mwt below mtb Cmak. 

IDraInap ama, 132 s q m  mk.1 

-I- - .  W i b r g e  in -dlea(. 

Month 

- -. . - - - - - -. - -. 
IW7. 

July 17-81.. ........................... 
Aumt.. ............................ 
&pwmber.. .......................... 

The @mi, 76 daps.. ............ 
1- 

way lam.. ........................... .............................. Jtlly 1:1-31 
.4liplI<1.. ................................ 
&.ptrrrh?r.. .............................. 

The petlod, 89 dspr;. ................. 1.340 8 2 1 2 1 1  1 1 - 8 2 '  & 61 - -  - - 
191 0 

MSY ~ $ 1 . .  ............................... m m r;.s 3.68 .I 

lfm. 
May 1M1  ................................. 
Juno.. .................................... 
July.. 

I 
..................................... 

A I I R U ~ .  ................................... 
Mirl'~.rn m... ............................. 
otmt. I-n.. ............................... .II 

lunn.. .................................... *,MI3 
July. ............. ..( ...................... T1:l 
hUK1UL. .................................. I 1,010 
k p l .  1-2h.. ...... . I , .  ................ .- 

Tha parlod, IU days. ...-........... .ly:- 

The lwrlod. 159 dam ......-.......... 

Hay 1741 ... 
Ji~m ......... 
July.. ....... 
Aumtst.. .... 
62p*mrnm-.. 
01.:. 1-29.. .. 

ChatanIk. R I w  balow Fokw Crwlc. 

118 3 i ' I  2.86 a 19 
48 
48 

141 

481 Z l h I  1.781 lil 

8B 1 
1147 
a33 

.Ma 
I. 4r1 
1. :i 

-75 
L?2 
1.E 
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Daily discharge. in second-feet. of Chatanika River for 1910 . 

. . - . - 
I 

/ May . I June . 1 
Day . 

July . Aug . 
-- 

Chatanika River below Faith creek a (drainage area. 132 squBre Chatanika Riverbelow Poker Creek b (drain- 
miles) . age area. 456 square miles) . 

Sept . I May . I June . July . Aug . 
- -. 

- 

Sept . 
- 

361 
350 
351 
376 
674 

967 
561 
502 
471 
397 

358 
330 
315 
570 

1. 410 

1. 120 
1. 060 

917 
723 
625 

581 
569 
551 
445 
376 

Oct . 

........... ............... 
Mean .................. 3771 8G.1/ 1 9 7  2331 g 4 4 i  6861 196/ 4811 5.531 208 
Mean per square mile .. 3.58 2.86 0.652 1.49 1.77 2.07 1.50 0.430 1.05 1.21 0.456 
Run-off (denth in 

inches on drainage 
area) ................I 0.93 

a The discharges for Chatanika River below Faith Creek are based on a well-defined rating curve . 
b The discharges of Chatanika River below Poker Creek are obtained by adding to the flow of the river 

the amount of water diverted by the Chatanika ditch . I t  war; not possible to determine the discharge of 
the ditch accurately on account of shifting channel conditions. bat as tho flow was uniform and not a large 

ercentage of the total it is thought that the values given are correct within 5 to 10 per cent . A fish dam 
guilt below the gage resulted in a backwater effect on the gage from July 3 to Aug . 13. when the dam was 
washed out . 
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Daily d k h m g e ,  in ~ ~ m n d f w ? ,  oJ .Wt- h n w ,  L'hm'tg, nnd FIomestakE creeks Jor I ~ I ~ J .  

. . . . .  .- -- - -. - - - . - - ...  - - -. - - 
a Thv t l l w h n ~  o f ~ Y a o u n  crvek nt rriulir I1 nm 1 4  on x ruling ctlr*v that la well decnorl hef ween 

Ml and 4al ocoud-Ieet. 
a l'hr rllwharwsol r h r l l g  and Ilornwtnka m m k ~  sre only approximore on 8~.eonnt of ahiIti y ohannel 

m n r l ~ t ~ o n s  urd ~m\!rficamt meapulrenlrrlls. 

Hon~oat.aka Cmek 
al, mo~ll,h h 

(dralnncr! ilr(!n, 5.R 
sr11131t1 rnl lrq), w. 

4 . V  I 4 . S  ...... 42 \ 3.0 
1.6 I X : I  . . .  I 2.E 

...... 3 ....................... ...... 3.6 11,s 
4. ...................... ...... 3.4 I 4 . H  ...... 

...... ....... ....................... 
....................... ...... ...... 

5 3.2 
R 150 31 1w1 .P.Z la ."  

...... ...... 104 %? 23 ) n i l  
....... 8." ti5 21 Sld ...... ...... 

120 22 1IF.n I11 ...... ' . 5 5 \  ...... 3 . 2 9 . 0  ...... 34  2.R 
10 7fi'l 21 1 H . O  13) ...... 1 7 :  ,...... 9.2 7.0 ...... W 2.0 
El. ................ . 21 l 7 . 0 3 b l  \ . .  fl 1 3.' 3.' 7.0 . 3G 2.9 

...... ...... 17.. ..............- 21 1.0 w ............ 2 .5  3.2 7.0 17.4 ...... .......... ...-.. 1:r ................. 1:::::; 152 21 ti"-. 3.4 . 4 . 2  7.u M.O 
14.. ............... I ....... liu U 1 i . U  ...... ( 1.3 /  / . I  7 . 0 :  ...... R . 4  ...... 

971 ...... ....... ...... 19 ........................ ~5 1n.n la.n ma 2.2 3.0 7.0 I Ra 

I Y F M U ~ U ~  rrwk st mouth. Chnrli!. C m k  abm-e fEm~ 
(drn[nryo area, RO sqc[unre ni~lcs). i stake CFeer;.b 

- 

Date. 

- 

July lo  ... 
hug. I . . .  
July 10. .. 
A I I ~  1.. 
July la ... 
July 31 
JUI lo.. . 

An. ... 
AUR. 3,. . 

m.. .. 
Vo .... 

July 8 .... 
AUK. 2.. . 
A u k ?  ,::: . Au . I . .  h .... 

Dlt clla* 
Stream and IwalIty. 'E'e? 

fin-. 1 e:, 
- - 

Bmlth C,wek a i w e  Pool creek. ............................... 
..... do ......................................................... 
Po01 ( M a t  m~llth .......................................... 

...... do.. ...................................................... 
H o p .  Crwkat mouth. ........................................ 

........ do.. ...................................................... 
~ r r  ~ h k  atmonth... ...................................... 
~jrplsn nay creek at armuth. ....... , ................................... 
Flrsr I r i l l u q  b l o w  &urdw~h Creek from r j~ht  ulde at 

n~ntrtb. 
GrIl>~)la! Creek at month.. .,,.. ............. , ............... ,... 
Cnuslor Vreek st mo~i lh ,..,... ................................. 
Fhl V w k  blow Third PUP. ..... I. .................... :. .... 
1.'11h1 C'rwk blow FI~FC Pup ................................... 
J l tn f~wr  t h k  st month.. ..................................... 
Rokmo Vrcrk B ~ V *  IIIIx~~: Odd Cleek.. ...--............... ... ......................... I'oker Creek LC mouth... ...,..... , 
lkoeer Qeel ditch near outb!,,. . ......,,.................... 

,- . . . . .  

s ~ .  milts. 
1 i  

i 17 
14 
1 4  
3 . 3  
3 
1 1 1 . ~  

6 I 

12. 3 
7.3 
7.11 

I A  0 
8.7 

en. 1 
40.0 ..,.. ..... 

Stet-ftrt. 
L 4 
i. 3 
4.8 

12. K 8  3 
23 

, 2.4 
r .  4 
b. 5 

2.8 
.i2 

1.1 
3. R 
9.0 
5 .8  
.% 8 
b3 

Rrc.-fwt. 
o.32 
. i n  
.34 
.M 
. f i 1  

1.13 
.m 

.......... 
.El 

. 3 

. l o  . 111 

.21 

.23 
-1.5 
.Z 

., .... .... 
b 



Goldstream Creek flows southwestward, in a narrow, winding 
course, betwecn the dr~hnge basin of Chstanika River on the rigllt 
and the Little Clrcn~ and Tanana basins on the left, gar all el in^ 
Chatanikn Itiver, which it enters from the east, md d r b g  the 
central portion of the Fairbanla mining district. It is about 70 
miles long and it drains nn area of about 500 square miles. About 
40 milcs bolow its sourco it leaves the dividing ridges and for the  
remainder of its course to the Chatanika flows iu a zigzag channel 
across tlle soft, mucky flats northwest of Tanana Rivar. Tlre stream 
bed is sandy and sliifting, and the channel is deeply cut in the nllu- 
vial soil thnt foms the bottom lands. 

Tho upper portion of the valley is drained by Pedro nntl Gilmore 
creeks, which join to  form Goldstream Creek near Gilmore, ahjut 
12 miles north of Fairbanks. Fox Creek enters the main stream 
from tlle right about 2 miles below this junction, 

.................................... June Z... Gilmm Creak neat mouth ... . D O . .  ,.,IrO .--rm.,,t.. 
hug. 10.. Fax Ml; near mouth. ....................................... 

I I I 

SALCHAKRT DISTRICT. 
DEBCRIPTIOH. 

Tho Tan~nn pmrin c t, which ineIudes the Sslchnkot district, em- 
brma the arm drainetl by tho T a n ~ n ~  and its tributaries from and 
including Salcha IZivor to a point on Tanana River south of l i k e  
Mmsfieltl. 7'110 larger stroam indaded in this m a  am Sdcha, 
Goodpashr, Volkmln, and IIoaly rivera from the north and Delttt 
River from tho south. 

TANANA RIVER D R U A G E  BABItT. 

Tttnann Rivor rises nerar the international boundary lino and flom 
in a gencrnl northwesterly direction for about 440 miles to its juns tion 
with Yukon River st Fort Gibbon. 

The river in general follows the north side of the valley md js one 
m74 of channels and islands. At McCartys, just abova tho mouth 
of Del ttr River, which is 95 mi lea  from Fairbanks by the Oove~nment 
roatl, i t  flows in three channels except at extrerna low writer, whon 
tho midrlle one is dry. D d n g  the summer of ID09 tho Alaska, Hoad 
Cnmmiusion instdled ferries on the right and left ebapnel~ nnri 
bridged the =center one, 
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Tenderfoot and Basner creeks, which have h n  t.ho largest gold 
producers in the district, are tribukry to t.he Tanana about 7'5 miles 
northeaat of Fairbanks, at n point about halfway htwcen Goodpaster 
8nd Salcha livers and from the sama side. 

Canyon Creek is a mall stream which flows into the main strem 
from t . 1 ~  north about 5 miles bclow RichartEson. 

Salchrs River rises opposite the hem1 of tho South Fork of Rirch 
Creek, about 25 miles from the Yukon. Tho nvaragefdl of tho rivcr 
from the Splih to the mouth is 10 feet to the ails, ant1 from a point 
about 2 miles from the summit  of the divide at tho hoatlwnkrs i t  
a ~ m q t x  19 feet to the mile. At tho mouth, which is 40 rnilos from 
Fairbanks, s ferry, post office, store, and roadhouse are located and 
good accomrnodat.ions are a t  hand for the traveler. Rodmond Crwk 
enters tho SaIcha from the south about 15 miles above tho moutll. 
Junction and Mosquito creeks, which join to form Ketlrnontl Creek, 
drain an ire& 6 to 8 miles north of the Tanan& and parallcl to it, 

Littlu Salcha River, which is t r ibu tq  to tho Tanlsna from tha om t, 
entors the river at a point midway botwmn tlie town of Stllchaket and 
the Salcha tolegraph station. 

C)dBmG STATIOWS BMD =ABURmC) WWTB. 

The following list gives the locations at which gaging  station^ worn 
maintained or diwharge measurements made in 1910 in tho Snl- 
chaket diatfict: 

Trmmm River dfainqc &m: 
Bannc~ C m k  at mouth. 
Canyon Creek near mouth. 
Ralcha River at  mouth. 

Junction C m k  sbovc llm lake outlet. 
UttIo Salcha River at mad c&g. 

Monthly d i d m g c  o j  Saltha Rircr ot mouth for IW9-lo. 

iDhhmge ill Spmnd*. 

Uontb. I 

I 
Matimum. Mhhnum. Ha. 

_- - 
1908. 

. Jn!y 4-31. ............................... .! 9.lN I,CJll .Y11.811 1.m 
A W P ~  .................................... 7 . 4 ~  I .  a,m 1.00 
EepYmbW .................................. 1- 1.730 i ,JM I , l C f i  

The petlotl, Rg db m... ............... 0,130 1,W 2,9W 1.37 ---- 4.64 

1910, 
M&y 12-31 ................................. 6 R44  22,180 1.40 1.W 
June .................................. A:BO 1,740 2% i.sd 1.83 
JuIy ....................................... l;,?W 1,120 20W - PB 1. Drl 
Am. 1-15.. ................................ 6,LM 930 1 : ~  .EM . t r l  

The period, 1Ul Bayn ................. 8,220 830 2,930 1 . 3 8 1  4.64 
- 

98319O-Bull. 480-11-1 3 
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Daily ~~, in &-feet1 of Bmnw &d, %rcha RrRrw, and Ju& C k t  for 1910. 

Rarmer CreeR ncn t Sakha River ~t month h JmPt[un flsek *- 
rnntltho(dral-arps, ldralrrape area, 2,lX "ma '.a'e wtlate 
21.5 quare mi&). sqmw milaa). (Im~nspe s m ,  23.a 

qur~re  nillm). 

a The d h h w p s  at Bnnner nnd Jrlnctlon m.ks are only appmxbnata an mount of shi f t ln~  chmnel 
wnditlons and nm~mclent meawirommts, 

b The d&hag# ol0alcha Hiver at mouth are bawd on R retlngourve that la well ddned  thmughout. 

R t m m  md lor~lily. Dm\nam ~tsnbam per a unre 
nltlp. ---- 

$9. mNta. Bec.+fcd. Bre..lcrl, 
J m  21. . . . . . . . . . . . Crmk near m a t h . .  ..... .. . . ... .... . . U. 46 0. on1 
June aa. . .. . ... . ... %%alche Rlvw nl  mad crwrsln~.. ... . .. . . . ZH -40 
hug. 15. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .do. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 70 21 . JU 

CIRCLE DIRTltXCT. 
DE BCRPTIOW. 

The area north of tho Yukon-Tanana divide between longitude 
f 4 3 O  40' and 148' 50' is known as the Birch Creak region of the 
k I e  district. Oenerally spe~king, it cronsista of two geo~rt~phic 
divisions--n low, bmnd alIuvial plnin and n dissectad platenu. 

The northwestern portion of the low, broad pltth forms the bottom 
lands of the Yukon Flats north of Crazy Monntnina; the southeastern 
portion is m irregular area surrounded by s low ridge along the 
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Yukon, the h z y  Mountah, and the range of hills 20 to 40 mirm 
farther south. This portion is cut by Birch and Crooked creeks; it 
is well timbered along these streams and contains large wens of 
meadow-Iike swamp lend that furnish f3rage for both summer and 
wintr~ use. 

The plutean division, whom longer diameter trend8 enst and weat, 
lies botw~en two distinct ririw-the eastern extensions of the White 
Mountains. The ritlge to the south is high and barren and forms the 
main Yukon-Tmsna divide; that to the north is lower, irregular, and 
borren, separates the upper tributaries of the Diwh Crock basin 
from the lower, and is itself d i ~ d e r l  by the dcep canyon-like gorge 
through which Birch Creek flows on its way to tho Yukon. 

At elevations of 2,000 feet or more rrbove sea level the country is 
ss a rule barren and rocky; bdow this altitude, especirrlly in the flats 
where Birch and Crooked creeks join, considerable timber is found. 

me following list gives the. locations at which paging stations ware 
maintained or discbargo mea~urc?rnents made in 1910 in the Circle 
district : 

Oa~t'ng s h h  d rnclssurdtxg p i n &  in &Ie dhW1,1910. 

Birch CFeek h i m e  braein: 
B k h  Creek below Cluma Fork. 
Bixh Creek at Foourtcenmile Hwso.  
Fq-ingpan Creek brlow forb. 
Great C'nknown C w k  nnnr mouth. 
Cluma Fork at mouth, 
M c l a n  Creek at mouth. 
North Fork of Jiirch Creek drain- basin: 

North Forb of B i r h  ('reuk above T w e l v d e  Creek. 
Ptamipn C m k  at mouth. 
Golddui~t ('reek 44 miles above mouth. 
Euitc {'reek at mouth. 
Hcnr Creek at mouth. 
Tw~lvemile b c k  at mouth. 
EaRt Fork of Twelvemile C b k  at mouth. 

kmkod Chnk draioap basin: 
Ikuokcd I:resk at I'entrat Bom. 
Porcupine l , b k  above ditch. 
I'orcupioo C m k  below Bonanza O w k .  
Honanert Grook abovo ditch intake. 
Mammoth Creek at  Miller House. 
Mammoth Creek ditch at intake. 
Independence Creek at mouth. 
Miller Creek at chim 'LNo. 6 above.'* 
Miller Creek at mouth. 
Boulder rreek at trail, c ~ i n ~ .  
Deadwood Oeek above Switrh Creok. 

Aeachpr Creek drairqm baain: 
Preach~r I'reck ahove nachelor Creek. 
Bwheta Creek below Costa Fork. 
Bachelor Creek at month. 
Costa Fork at mouth. 



Birch Creek flows into Yukon River at a point almost oxactIy on 
the Arctic Circle and about 25 miles directly west of Fort Yukon. 
lta mouth b about 5 miles west of the confluence of Chanddar River 
with the Yukon. 
The drainage comes almost entirely from the south and wast 

thmugh s complex sys- of waterc.ouwm, and in outline the basin 
is extrcaely unsymmetrical. The hcdwahrs interlock with those 
of Littlo Chenn and Chatanika rivm md flow east for about 60 miloa 
to the junction of the South Fork, whero the stream makes an abrupt 
turn northwad. About 12 miles beyonil this point it leava tha 
moun tuinou~ country and enters the lowlands of the Yukon, through 
which it sluggishly flows h a rne~nclering channel for over 100 miIw, 
roughly paralleling the Yukon at s distance varying from 10 to 20 
m i 1 ~ .  

The principal tributaries from the south and omt are Clums Fork 
and tha South Fork. F m  the north and west tha North Fork and 
Harrison, Crcwked, mrl Preacher creeks are the chief branches. The 
headwaters of the SoutI1 Fork rise opposite those of Salcha and 
Charley rivers. 

Monthly dkhmge of Rir& Creek a ~~ourtammG# Bousc for I908 lo 1910. 

[ D r ~ i n a ~ o  m a ,  ?,ID eq- m3le~] 
sl 

Thepettai,gRdaya ................. G,WO -- 
1808. ................................ Way 15-31. 9,970 

J u n e  ...................................... 8 64a 
July ....................................... 8:280 
hu gust... ................................. 39E 
September.. .............................. 
Qc[- 1-2.. ................................. 792 

............... The period, I41 d a p .  

lB10. 
Way 1341.. ............................... 1.58 
June.. .................................... 1. 18 1.28 
July.. ..................... .. ........... 5.4M . IUW .77 
Au~uet . .  .................................. .44% -51 
R~~)teinber.. .............................. . 753 -91 
( ~ r r .  14t ................................... . w7 . I I  
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Daily  d k h g t ,  in ~ m n d $ ~ e t ,  o j  Beth Creek and Pqtingpon M f o r  1916. . 

Blrch C r e e k  b e l o w  
('b!m Fork a (rlmln- nlrrh C w k  aL F o a ~ n m i l e  H o m b  
np m, tiOO 8q11nm ( d r a b @  a m ,  2,lM square miles). 

nay. , rnlk). E.9 square miles). 

...................... 1 l.Ot0 
2 ...................... 4'111 
3 ...................... Ell 
4 ..................... T4: 
5 . .  .............. 1 : .... rdu 

I. I b 

............. 
........... 

Meun p r  square 
m~!e 

Run6A (depth tn 
inchesondmin- I ....... q e m )  

1 
d ntrch Creek h p h  Clums Pork sm hasml on a welS-dcflrwtd mtln c u m  b l o w  Mo 

se",%f!%?%%e 7W.wronrl-Lnt tho cunr aaqoxWn#*rrl Ivv mrbsna of I h~ lrrntl and vefoclty m v e q ,  and 
it 19 bsl ievd to reprcwnl r hr In10 n=l,lr~otl 111 rtwlyl. 1.-LyhL to aliwhnrp~ up b2.m ~luwnrl-fml. 

Tbv d~rumhaps el I l m h  l W k  nt FourtanmhlP Iluuw urn h w r l  UII R rating mr\e ~ ' ~ 1 1  defined htffeen 
5(X1 ant1 ?,.m a c o n r l - k t .  

c The dlsch-s of Frykqpo  Crwk om l m d  on a m t i ~  -.I? well deRnnd bet- 2.5 and 6.h second 
k t .  

h t P .  st rnhlll nnt1 lw.ll!ly. 

- - - - - - - - - - 

........... .......... 
Rf- n t k .  Be.-F. Sm.-p. 

July a. G m t  Unknown V w l ;  nenr mouth. 16. X 0. rcl 
I~I~v zi. ........... ('lllnlu Fork ~ r l  tnuulll ........................ 1 I H  .IN 

no ............. M r h l l n n  ('nbrk ~t n~o~lr)i . .  .................... . 83 



NORTH FORE OF BmCH GREEK DRAmAGE BABm. 

Eagle and Ptarmigan creeks, whose headwaters are opposite 
those of Crooked Creek, join to  f o m  the North Fork of Birch Creek. 
Below ths junction the North Fork takes a southwestward course for 
about 7 miles, to the mouth of ~ e 2 v e m i l e  Creek, where it turns 
abruptly to the south and follows that direction for about 8 miles. 
Here its watera unite with those of Harrington Fork to form Birch 
Cmek proper, which flows east to its confluence with the South 
Fork, a distance of approximately 45 miles, 

Beginning at the head, the main tributaries from the north are 
Fish, Bear, and Twelvemile creeks. From the south, in the same 
order, Golddust and Butte creeks are the ody imparbmt streams. 

BP~EGamus memwmmta b Bmth Pmk 01 Bird Creek d~ainuge his in 1910. 

Crooked Creek, which is formed by the junction of Mammoth and 
Porcupine creeks, meanders thraugh a rather broad valley for about 
30 milea and discharges its waters into Birch Creek about 10 miIm 
above the Fourteenmile House. Not far below tho Central House 
the valley loses i t s  idantity in &he flats of Birch Creek. 

Mastodon and Independence creeks unite to  form Mammoth Crmk, 
which receives MiUer Creek about 2 milea below this junction from 
the west. The total length of that portion of tho stream called Mam- 
moth Creek is less than 4 milw. 

Deadwood and Boulder creeks are tributariw from the south, 
below and above the Central House, respectively. They follow 
p a d e l  courses s h u t  3 mile~l apart, with a Ienghh oi about 18 miles, 

Albert Creek, the principal tributary from the north, &aim the 
southern slope of the Crazy Momtaias. 

Date. 

July B. ........... 
Do.. ........... 

m y  m. ........... 
July 25.. .......... 

Do ............. 
July 33. ........... 
July 28.. ..............- 
Juney.. ........... 
July 13.. ............... 
Judy m. .............. 
- 

U t r e a m  md localitg. 

North Fork of Blmh Creek above Twelvemile 
Craek. .................. Ptarmlg%n Creek st month. 

miauu~t C r e s ~  4) mllag above moutn. ....... 
Butte Creekat muulh. ...................... ....................... Rear Creek st mouth.. 
TwelvemIYs Creek st month. ................. ...................................... do.. 
Ewt Fork of Twelvomib C e l t  mouth. .... 

do ........................................ 
..da. ....................................... 

+ 

Sq. milen. 
87.1 

18.0 
P. s 
9.2 

19.4 
44.6 
41.6 
21.8 
Za. 9 

----- 
e d i .  

65 

1L 0 
8. tl 
2 2  
8 7  

IR.  9 
l L B  
81). 0 

7.4 

8m.$. 
0. GS 

.78 . WI 

.U 
- 5 4  
.42 
.33 

2 ~ i a  
-32  

8.2 .4a 
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D d y  dsdmrqe. in mnd-fed. of #a&&. Pomp&. and Bwumllz~ creeka for I916 . 

s Dlmbar or C M  Creek at Central Ro~im 8tB bBSB?. on a mtiw c u m  mfl d a m  htween N md 
850 rp~ond+& 

h 7  . 

b f he diuchwgea ol Porcupine and Bonaneammka above dilch intam at@ onlnlp appmnlmatn nn munt 
of shirtin rhannel condltlons. 

. r ~ h e r f i & e ~ o f Y m l l p i a e C r a e k ~ B ~ C r e s k a r e  baaedonarathg~f&1ywell 'd&hd 
betwwn 10 and W,mad=feet . 

I 
July . Aag . May . June . J u l ~  . Aug . SepL Jlme.'JnIy. 

15 I ...... 100 3R 42 Q.7 88 18 
12 17.7 ..... & % I  31 0.7 32 15 
1  11.4 ...... 102 23 55 8.5 6 10 
9 . 2 1 1 . 4  ...... H51!3.722 9.3 30 9 

14 8.8. ...... 73 48 17.8 10.9 2Y 52 

11 7.1 ...... 64 .78 1D.g 12.4 23 26 
6 0  a7 ...... 49 27 12.0 12.4 M 14 
LO 6.7 ...... 43 2" 11.8 11.8 ZQ 12 
8.7 5.4 ...... FX 24 la9 11.8 24 13 
mo 6.0 ...... 131 rr.9 10.5 11.3 4z lo 
4.6 4.6 ...... W1&1 10.611.3 35 9 
8 7  4.0 ...... 77 17.2 9.7 11.8 WI 8 
8.7 4.0 ...... W 17.0 6.7 10.9 21 8 
4.0 3.7 ...... 46 15.6 8.3  11.3 1.6 7 
4.0 8 7  ...... 44 10.8 9.0 B 15 6 

a.a a.7 ...... M m.1 g.3 4 19 6 
8 0  3.2 ...... & 10.6 0.3 32 18 5 

8V 3 . '1 ...... 36 71 9.5 26 12 80 
21 ............ 41 40 9.3 22 14 18 
17.7 ............ $17 28 9.9 17 . A  18 13 

128 ............ 174 24 0.8 ...... 2A 11 
10.1 ............ 1 X I  22 9.8 ...... a0 10 
P-a ............ GZ la 0.1 ...... n 11 

11.9 ............ 49 29 9.7 ...... 21  16 
11.4 ............ 36 25 9.7 ...... 16 12 

8.6 ............ $ R 2 0  10.3 ...... 18 g 
8.4 ............ 43 lb5 10.7 ...... 18 8 
7.1 ............ 46 12.9 10.5 ...... 23 8 
7.1 ...... 61 76 16.2 10.1 ...... 35 8 ...... ...... ro n 

41 '...... 127 ...... ......... _ 30 
-I--_._rI_- 

Mean ................ 
Inchea on drainage 
m) .............. 

F;%p B O s a r a  
Creekb 

arm. 7.8 
square 
rnlie,). 

squarr! 
rnltes) . 
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Dai$ dhchmgt, in s m d f w t ,  oJ Mmnaoth and D m h d  creeksfm 1910. 

Deadwood C m k  above BwIt~b 

Mean ................................................ 49.2 
Mean prr sqnm mire. ............................... I. D 
Run-xl (depth in hrhm m AraInwn am&). .......... 0.74 

m The. dkbaqe d NA-nth C w k  blow Miller R w  we obtahed b adding to the d i w h m  of the 
meek the mount  of water dlvrrtnd I,y Ihu Mammoth Creek mmmg d i d .  Ther ere onty approIrimare 
lor &a prlrwls durtn~ low wutrr on ~ c c n i ~ n r  01 Influfllricnt data remnlirSg the Row of the dlbh. 

b The (lischar~tm 01 Uelulwml CmPk ahovn Sw1lc11 Crmk nre b.&?ed un a welldeRned m e  throughat. 

Daily d-ge, in i7aeccmd$eer, of B o m o  Creek ditdr at kntaEGfor 1910. 

I - i -  
Day. 

........................... I 
2.. ......................... 
3 ........................... 
4 ........................... 
5 .  .......................... 
n ........................... 
7 . .  ......................... 
R ........................... 
Y ........................... 

10.. ......................... 
11 ........................... 
12 ............ : .......... 

20 ...... 
'18.3 ...... 
11.5 ...... 

112.4 .--... 
8 4  ...... 
$! I-..... 
I ." ...... 
7.7 1 ...... 
R6 J...... 

0 ;...... 

28. ................ 
2i ................. 
24. ................ 
29. ................ 
311. ................ 
: $ I . .  ............... 

May. 

. . 
3; O . . . . . .  "..I E I:::::: 

June.# 
-- 

ias 
19.2 
21 
23 
23 
3 
17.8 
160 

11 ...................... :::I.. 
14 ........................... 

a A rh- !n Lhv r~latim or ye hewt  to dischrpe orrmrred durln the p d n d  June 6 ta Jub 18. 
thargfs lor rhh I~klmsl were dr verl by the fadirect methcd f o ~  shiftkg :ogchannek, 

2'Fl 

3 
3 
2R 
1RO 

15 ........................... 1 11.1 
,I ..................... 18.6 
17.. .......................... 15.4 
18 ..................... r ...... 12.1 
19 .......................... 33.8 
'1U ..................... 1. 1H.9 

" * - = - - - I  
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May 28 ............. Ma5nuotb Creek dlkh nt Intake.. .....-...... 
J IIUC 5.. .......... .,. .. ..do.. ...................................... 
July  14.. ........... Inde adencr! Creek tit mwth. .  .............. 
~ ( 1 1 ~  n.. ............... .E ....................................... 

......... Msy 3 ............. Mnlrr L M k  nt clnlm "Na fl aimve'". ...................................... ................ J urn? 6.. do.. 
Julp 1L.. ............... do.. ...................................... 

Do.. ........... Mii~er creek at mnuth. ....................... 
Jlllv xj .................. (lo ........................................ 
TuI? 21.. .-......... Boulder Creekat trail cmRsiag-. ..-........... 

Preacher Creek rises near the headwaters of C h a t d a  River and 
Benver Creek nncl Ilom generally nortlleastwttrtl for abut 65 milcs, 
entoring Birch Creek about 50 rnilos from the Yukon. It drains fin 
area of 1,090 square d e s ,  ranging in elovation from over 5,000 foet 
at the head to  about 700 feet at tho nimh Creek flats, 

The main tributaries are the Kr'orth Fork from the north aad Loper 
and Hock creeks from tho south. nacholor Creek is R g r n d  but 
ecanomically important branch from the south near tho hand. 

July11 ........................... 6.G 
July 12.. ...................--..... S. 4 
.Tuly13 ............................ 5.9 
Juty 14 .................-......-... 5.3 
July15 ........................... 5.2 
July16 ........................... 8.0 
July 17. ........................... 6.6 

I July21 ........................... 7.6 
July25 ........................... 8. I 
July 26 ..................-.-.-.... 7 . 0  
J~rly 27 ........................... 7.4 
July 2R ........................... 7. 1 

'July25 ........................... 7.0 
J I I L ~  90.. ......................... 8.5  

filly B ............ F w h n r  C m k  ohore Itwhetor Crmk ......... 0.48 
I)o. ........... Raetelo~Crwl.  ar 11lu!tkl\ ..................... 

....................... ~ u i g  t I  ............ ~'ustr ~ o r k  at rnout~,. ..j 4.5 
- . -. . - - - - -- -- -- 

I The dhhatgps am only nppmxlmatn on semunt ot sh5Rlng cham1 condition& 
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FORTYMILE DZ STRICT. 

It seem desirable in a water-supply discussion to mska the 
boundaries of the clistricts described coincide with those of certain 
drainage areas rather than to  make them conform with those of pre- 
cincts or recarding districts, which may include partial drainage areas, 
as in the Fortpule and Eagle prccinckq. TIrerefore the Fortyride dis- 
t r i c t  will be considered t o  be tha area drained by Fortymile River 
and its tributaries. This R r e a  ha- been topographically surveyed and 
b covered by three maps ~~parato ly  publisher1 or in process of publi- 
cation. The topopplly,  geology, and go.oPcl placers of this area have 
been described by PxindleV2 

QAUmC) BTATIONIS AND mABtfRmC) SOINTB. 

The following list givea the locations at which gaging ststions were 
maintained or dischmge measuremontu made in 1910 in the Fo~ty- 
miIo district: 

Fortymile River drainage bepin: 
Fortymile River a t  Stoelo Raek. 
King EjoIomon Creek at mouth. 
Liberty Creek at  mouth. 
Borne Creek at tmiI c e .  
Gteelo Crcek at mouth. 
('anyon Creek below Squaw Gulch. 
Bquaw Gulch at claim "So. 1 above*'' 
South Fork of Fort;vmiIe River drainage basin: 

South Fork of Fortymile Rives below Fmnklin P m k .  
alwquito Fork belaw Kcchurnsltuk h k .  
Xechumstuk Creek at mouth. 
Gold Creek above FVillow Creek. 
GoId Crwk L mile above moulh. 
Walker Fork above Poker Creek. 
Walker Fork ahove Twelvemi'So Creek. 
Poker Creek one-half mile a h v e  mouth. 
Usvia Creek 1 mile above mouth. 
Wade Creek at claim "No. 10 above." 
Nupoleon Creek at mouth. ' 
Huchkin Creek above Fortyfive Pup. 
Fori,yfire Pup at claim No. 13. 

1 Fortymfle quedrnnde: Mapa cen be obtalned from the l7Irecior, U. R. Gml. Bumey, Washlnmn, 
D. C.,at scanty prcopy. 

Ctmle gotudranxla: Conk ind  tn Ili~llotln 296,wbich a beobblned from the Dimtor, U.A.  Owlol. Stir- 
vey; also In prlnt w n scpnratep~lbllcation, prbx l o  Cents. 

Ares sleuth 0 1  Clmle gnd Fortymile quaamgla: In p-ofcwnpF!atlon. 
Prlndle, 1.. M., Tho p l d  placers of the FortgmUe, Birch GreeZr,d FslrbpaLa mgbm, A m :  Bull. 

a. A. Qeol. lurvey No. %I, 1W.5. 
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Fortymile River drainage basin-Continued. 
f i r t h  Fork of Fortyrnilc River drainago bmin: 

North Fork of Fortymile Rivcr nbovc Slate Creek. 
Korth Fork of Fortymile River uhovtr hiiddle Fork, 
North Fork of Fortymile Rivcr at thn "kink," 
Slate Creek at mouth. 
Champion Creek below Atkatllras Creek. 
Champion Creek a1)ova Bear Creek. 
Champion Greek at mouth. 
Bear Creek at mouth. 
Middle Ebrk of Forty mile River at mouth, 
Bullion Creek at mouth. 
Hutchinson Creek below anfoderata Croek, 
Hutchin~n M k  below Mantna Crook. 
Montana Creek at claim No. 7. 

FORTTXUJE RIVER DEkmAGX BASIN. 

Fastymilo River1 is tributary to Yukr~n River at  longitude 140' 30' 
west and latitude 64' 30' north, about 50 miles belnw Dawson, 
Yukon Territory, and approximately the same rljstmro above the 
town of Eagle, Alaska. It has a drainage arcs of 0,350 squaro miles, 
about 4 per cent of which lies in Canadian territory. The basin is 
roughly ~ymmetrical and the extreme north-south nncl east-wmt 
dimensions aro each about 100 miles. The stream flow is predomi- 
nantly from west to east. The main Fortymile River is formed by 
the N o d i  and South forks, whicll unite about 40 milcs in an nis 
line from the Yukon. On tht! north the tributaries interlock with 
tllom of Mission Creek and Seventymile and Charley rivers in high, 
mcky r id~es  of which Glacier Mountain is the most prominent fcnture. 
From the west Goodpnster, Yolkmas, and TTcaly rivcra take tho nd- 
j a i n i n ~  drainage from mountains equally rugget!. In tho southenst 
portion the stmnm head in a country of relatively low mlid nnd 
at  a distance of only PL few miles from Tanant, Itiver. Ladu~ 
Creek anti Sixtymile River form the oppaslng drainago on the enst 
and southeast, the moderrrtdy low dividing rango being accentuated 
by several large dome-shaped mountains. 

N e ~ r  the international boundary the river Rows through a narrow 
mck csnyon from which it emerges into an open valley and t a k o ~  a 
more moderrrlc grade to  its union wid1 the Yukon. A prominent 
feature of thc lower Forty mile is the well-defined bench which marks 
the eIov~tion of sn carher vnIley Aoor. At Steele Creek t l ~ s  bench is 
about 500 fact above the water level. The plane of the present 
 alley floor and that of the nld'cr one become coincident near the 
motitll of Kec,humt~~k Creek nt an elevrction of about 2,000 feet 
abovo sea lcvel. 

Tho principal tributaries below the forks are Steele, Canyon, Smith, 
and Mooso crccka from the sau t l~  and O'Brien Creek from the north. 

1 Bo oslladbecanaaitsmn11(mm with Yukon Rivor la40rnileusbeh the ald trsding-of ~ ~ r t  RC- 
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- - 
a The ramg curve lot thb Bdatton ts fairly well d e h e d  for etl I*. 

Doily l y g e ,  in mlad-Jtetl o j  Stale, Cirnym, and 8qmtu  weeks lo* 1910. 

a The  d l w m  for thew statbrm are well deRned below 40 ~ t o n d - r & .  
b The dixba~ger: for thts -Llwr .re Iairlp Well de5ed M O W  I b u ~ d - l e e t .  

Day. 

8ept, July. 1 Aup. BepL 3nlp. Aug. MpL - -- 
...... 1.2 La 

... 
.... 

...................... .. 

11. ............................................ 
12 ............................................. ....... 13 ................................... ..,. 
I 4  ............................................ ............................................. 
...................... .................. 

15 

............................................. 10 ... 
I7  

...... 3.1 se aa 

...... 8.1 r e  zp 

...... 2-8 3.1 28 

...... 2 6  6.B 3 ...... ...... 24 .................. ... 2.2 #.a s 
25 .8 3.4 ...... 10.3 34 ...... 2.2 11.8 27 

.5 8.O ...... 1.8 11.8 1x4 
...... 1.5 10.6 111.5 ....................................... ...... 1.2 10.b 10.6 ...... ...... 1.0 4.5  ....................................... ...... ...... 1.0 0.8 

...... ...... 1.0 5.n 

....... ,... 

Bteela at mouth a 
(dmimgc 8~a. 12.b 
squm mUpsJ. 

- 
Canyon meek 
h ~ l o w  .Rquaw 

01111.ha(dmlnaee 
m u ,  5% 4 square 

mrles). -- - 

f?qmw Qnlch at 
claim "No. 1 

ah%-e"b(dralnag9 
are%, 24.4.utlr?wb 

mi!-). - 
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Shmm and Iocallty. 
D k m F  

m3 ~~ache*ge. pcrsqr~rm mil*. 

$5 dm. Sm.-ft. Ban#. 
J im27  ............. Kin Solomon C m k  at  moikth.. .............. 542  1:. a 0.32 

$0 ....................................... 5 s 2  3.7 . l I  
J1r~in27 ............. LIkrtp C m k  at mouth ....................... 43.1 19.4 .15 
Julv 30 do ......................................... 4 9 .11 
Jwn2H ............. Domr Crmk at trsil cn*ncln~ ................... .PI 

SO= FORK OF FOR- RIVER DBbWAGE BASIN. 

The South Fork is formed by the junction nf Dennison and Mosquito 
forks, w~bich unite about 25 miles above its mouth. Below the 
forks the river flows due east for about 4 miles to  a point just below 
the mouth of Atwater Creek, where it makes a right-angle turn and 
flows northward to its confluence with the North Fork. 

The principal tributaries from the west in wquence upst.mah are 
Butte, Buckskin, and Franklin creeb, and fmm the east Uhler and 
Napoleon creeks, Walker Fork, and Atwater Creek are the maim 
drainage channels. 

Walker Fork, which is the largest tributarg of tho South Fork, 
joins the main stream about 16 miles from its mouth, a short 
distance' above Sapoleon Creek. It h s  in Canadian territory 
about 2 miles beyond the boundary, flows westward for about 35 
miles, and drabs  a total ares of 414 square miLs, Its principal 
tributaries from the north are Wade, TwelvemiIe, Davis, md Poker 
cmks. From the south, Liberty Fork and Cherry Lhek are the 
most important afffuents. 

Mosquito Fork, the l p f t  'branch of the ,South Fork, h e d s  at m el+ 
, vation of 3,000 to 4,000 fert in a, ridge paralleling Tanana River 

and about 20 miles from that stream. The general direction of 
flow is northeast far about 75 miles, and the drainage area comprises 
1,120 quara miles. Chicken C m k  is the first tributary from the 
north, and although of small drtlinage area it is economically im- 
portant as a gold pduwr .  GoPtl Creek joins from the north about 
12 miles above Dennison Fork, and Kechumstuk Creek enters from 
the same side about 8 miles farther upstream, New the mouth of 
Kechumstuk Creek, at an elevation of about 2,000 feet, an abrupt 
decmasc in stream gradient i s  noticeal)lo, and the valley a b o ~ e  this 
place widens and becomes swampy. Tho valley floor n m w s  again 
about X miles above, at a point where a spurfrcm the south approaches 
the  stream. This spur marks the lower end of the f a t  awampy 
area known aa Mosquito Flats, which constitutes a large portios 
of the upper drainago area, of Mosquito Fork. These flak extend 
along the stream for about 20 miles and at some places are 12 to  14 



miles wide. They are a tangle of lakea and sloughs, and it is said that 
during a wet s e w n  they are practically covered with water: 

Denaison Fork hm its source in a country similar to  that of Mos- 
quito Fork, and the ridge separating its drainage from that of 
Tanana River parallels tho Tanantt at a distance varying from 4 to 10 
miles. The flat basin at the h 8 d  is not so pronounced as that of Mos- 
quito Fork, but the valleys are broad and swampy, with very gentle 
slopes. The dr~inage area is 1,540 square miles, about equally 
divided between two forks which unite to form the main stream about 
12 miles above its mouth. 

Daily &&mg4, b second-feet, of Sou& FwR, Ymquito F w k ,  and K&umrd Ch.4 
for 1910.Q 

Dllg: 

Kecbamstuk Creek ~ $ ~ $ ~ ~ s " , s " , m a ~  

1 ..................................... 
2.. ................................... 
3 ..................................... 
4 ..................................... 
5 ..................................... 
6 ..................................... 
7. .................................... 
8 ...................... ... 
8 ............................... 
I0 ............................... 
11 ............................... 
12 ............................... 
la . .  ............................. 
14 ............................... 
W ............................... 
16 ............................... 
17 ...................... ......... 
18 ............................... 
18 ............................... 
20 ............................... 

July. 
------ 

...... ...,.. ...... 

80 
89 
52 
42 

59 
32 
97 
sa 
65 

49 
39 
32 

24 

21 ............................... 
aZ ............................... 
23 ............................... 
24.. ............................. 
25.. ............... ........ .... 
%,.. ............................ 
27 ............................... 
28.. ................... .. ........ 
29.. ............................. 
30 ............................... 
31.. ............................. 
Mean .................. ... ..... 
Mean e r s q u a n q e  ............ 
~un-og (depth In inches on ................. drain$@area) 

........... 
?% 
t183 

631 
MO 
?I,# 
870 
842 

670 
912 
$70 
420 
372 

Aug. 

13.0 
13.0 
12.7 
12.4 
11.8 

11.1 
10.5 
19,7 

178 
I32 

87 
48 
59 
aa 

. 24 

21 
H 
24 
22 
24 

a4 
22 
17.6 
17.1 
17.1 

16.7 
15.8 
14.8 
15.8 
14.8 
14.8 

80.4 
0.161 

0.m 

524 
324 
824 
32.1 
324 

252 
237 
217 
937 
B7 
2:E7 

EM 

179 
I7Q 
1SS 
fL3 
I53 

I34 
134 
179 

6,1120 
4,060 

2,W 
1,OM 
l,4% 

n r ~  
7P7 

7W 
7R1 
W 
842 
709 

aept 

148 
14.8 
WO 
13.5 
L5.8 

17.1 
17.8 
17.6 
la7 
1K7 

118 
15.8 
14.8 
ids 
18.3 

ZLi 
XI 
33 
32 
23 

B 
16.7 
18.1 
15.7 
16.7 

16.8 
14.8 
14.8 
11.8 
12.4 

18.1 
0.M 

0.11 

Oct. 

14.8 
13.0 
11.8 

...... 

...... 

.... ?. 

...... ...... ...... ...... 

...... 

...... ...... 

...... 

...... 

...... ...... ...... ...... 

...... 

...... 

...... 

...... ...... ...... 

...... ...... ...... ...... ...... 
............ 

13.2 
0.070 

0.- 

631 
a1 
a1 
631 
h3l 

568 
668 
3(CI 
510 
4fiS 
468 --- 
f i l l  

.120 
4aD 
M3 
&!iff 
m 
423 
.420 
420 
433 
420 

442 
4!! 
4% 
4w 
4U 

516 
.516 
1 
631 
631 

49 
47 
43 
43 

41 
40 
45 
234 
l!X 

179 
IF& 
149 
130 
10'2 

233 
W 
Sl 
71 
77 

...... 

...... ...... 

...... ...... 

...... 
325 
286 
227 
2U2 

1175 
175 
187 
tm 
197 

8 
1113 
2 
1W 
1lW 

0.168 

0.13 

m i  
86b: 
568 
576 
610 

616 
616 
168 
4Q 
420 

...... 
487 

0 . m  

0.B 

m 
109 
1 W  
95 
8.1 

88 
18 
74 
W 

63 

92.2 

65 
63 
53 
56 
56 

6.8 
EhS 
tfr 
M 
66 

5G 
82 
52 
si 
68 

M 
72 
77 
80 
74 

104 
88 
IM 
% 
' 4  

1 

80 
70 
i%3 
57 

1.18 
0.153 

0.17 -i- 0.111 

0.13 

49 
41 
37 

............ ............ 

............ 

...... 

...... ...... 

...... 

...... 

... :.. 

...... 

...... ...... 

...... 

...... ...... ...... 

...... 

0.181 

0.17 

m., 
62 
50 
63 
53 

48 
47 
4R 
3s 
37 

67.4 

.... za ...... 24 
...... 24 ...... 24 
...... 22 

...... 19.1 

...... 17.1 

...... 15.8 ...... 14.. 8 

...... U.0 
.....--..... Sd.0 

I--=-=-- 
42.3 37.9 

0.WO 

0.m 

0.051 .a1 

.WB 0.N 
O .  
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Dm7y discbwpe, in p z d - f e e t ,  of w u l h  .?bk, Wade M ,  rmd Pmty-)ve Pup tor 1910. 

a Thsrstb~ctrrv~ for thlsstation LBMrly weIl d&rd b b w  50 mad-Wet diw-; sbw thot pint 
It b only approxlmmtE. 

b D l s c h w  at thir statLon from July 7 ta 13 and 11 tm 28 and July 2A to AUC. 1 ame dctErmlaPd Imm 
mmparatlr P hyrln)Rraphl and $4 only approximate. The mtlng tume Is fairly writ deflntd below 25 
m u d - f w t  dlwhmrpp. 

t Tile d i g c h n m  gl wn for thb ststion below 2 0 m n d - k t  we probably m m r  withla 10 p r  cent. 

h r .  

1 ............................................ 
2 ............................................ 
3 .................................... 
4 ................... ... ............. 
5 .............................. ...... 
8 .................... .... .......... 
T ............................. .. .... 
8 .................................... 
9 .................................... 
Ill .................................... 
11 .................................... 
la ................. : .................. 
13 .................................... 
14 .................................... 
15 ................................. ..... 
16 .................................... 
17 .................................... 
18 .................................... 
1 ................................. 
2U .................................... 
21 .................................... 
22 ............................... ..... 
3 ..................... .,.. .......... 
2.1 .................................... 
25 .................................... 
26 .................................... 
27 .................................... 
2% .................................... 
28 .................................... 
3:) .................................... 
31 .............................. .. .... 
Ywa ................................ ................ M c m p e r s q m m l l ~  
Runoff (depth In lnchcn on drnlnsgp 
nrea)., ..................... .. ...... 

Daily d m h g c ,  in d - f ~ r ,  o/ BucRakin h E  above Fortpfitpe Pup for 1910. 

July 11 ............................ 4. s 
July13 ............................. 4.8 
July14 ............................ 4.3 
Aug.4 ............................ 3.3  
Aug. 5 ,........................... 2. g 
AUK. 11 ................ .. ......... 12.4 
Aug. 21 ........................... 4.3 

Walltar Pork 
sbovr'l'welvtc 

m,iu[:wko 
(rl_mllltwr R ~ c B ,  

I .  I 
mllrs). 
-- 

*pt. I ............................ 5.3 
sppt. 4.. .......................... 4.5 
Sept. 5 ............................ 3.9 
Sept. 13 ........................... 3.0 

- 
Mean.. ...................... 4.88 

- - - -- --- - - - 
... . 2.0 11.0 ........ 0.7 1.7 

1 5 0  ........ 1.1 13.4 ........ .B 2.3 
BS 11.3 ........ t . ~  13.4 ........ .O a.3 
9IY 11.3 2.1 1.1 13.4 ........ .6 1.7 
27 10.0 6 5  1.7 1 5 2  ........ .6 1.3 

Q S7 RB 1.1 16.4 ........ .6 1.8 
37 10 7.4 1.7 13.4 ........ .O  1.3 
"28 M RO 51 11.0 ) ........ 18.2 1.:1 ........ 23 24'2 4.6 1% 11.0 a7 1.3 
26 I lk  3.0 W 13.4 ........ 16.6 l . 3  

30 A l  8.5 11.0 13.4 
28 41 10.0 10.1 12.2 
4R 33 18.0 12.0 11.0 ........ 
X3 lfI.4 12.2 16.4 ........ , 41 10 8.8 16.4 1.9 2 . P  ........ 

........ 23 25 l(1.0 27 13.4 1.1 8.7 
23 XI 5 a 19.6 1 . D  2.0 ........ n :MI 9.0 19.5 10.4 4 2.3 ........ 

3 5 . ? 1 1 9 . 5  111.4 1 .0  2.8 ........ ........ 1 Lli 1.61 13.4 13.4 .7 2.3 

........ 20 20 4.0 13.1 11.0 .R 2.3 
w m 6.5 1 I 11.0 za 1.7 ........ 
I 38 9.0 8.8 3 . 4  2.7 1.3 ........ 
37 JU 7.a I : .  11.0 1.a 1.7 ........ 
213 33 6.2 40 8.8 1.0 1.7 ........ 
20 m 3.9 13 1 ~ 1  - 8  1.31 ....... 
13.0 ........ 1.7 27 13.1 . I I  2.3 ........ ........ 1:{.2 , ........ 2.6 23 19.4 .7 1.7 

........ 2Ii ........ 8 2  18.4 bR . 7  1.3 
31 ........ 4.0 13.4 8.8 .B 1 . 3  ........ 
3U ........ 3.0 11.0 ........ . 6  1.7 ........ 
ZTc4 

Wade C m k  at cEsfm . ,*No. 10 ~ ~ e " h ; F O r t ~ - f l v & P t r p s l t @ l a l m  
(dmlnqc a m ,  23.1 
square ~ r ~ i l w ) .  

- 
~ ~ , g , ~ ' & ~ ~ ~  
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hfiroe1~anccnss -remenla in south Fmk o j  Foftynaile River draimge b d n  in 1910. 

The North Fork drabs a large area north and west of the mara 
atream, rising in irregular lrdges to heights of 3,000 to 6,000 feet. 
Near the headwaters the valleya are broad with gentle slopes, but 
neamr the mouth they hmme canyon-Eke, u-ith prominent benches, 
which are merely continua$iona of those already mentioned in con- 
nection with Fortymile River. The drainsge area is 2,120 squam 
milea. 
The principal tributaries from head to mouth are Gomet and Cham- 

pion creeks from the east, and Slate Creek, M d d l ~ ,  Fork, Bullion 
and Hutchimn creeks fmrn the west. The drain* ama af the 
Middle Fork is 1,110 square miles, which is 52 per cent of tho total 
drainage of the North Fork. Its headwaters drain a flat basin-like 
country smaller than but similar to  that of Moaquito and Dennison 
forb. 

About 3 d e s  below the mouth of Hutchimon Creek the ri~er 
originally followed rt large meander locally known as the "kink," 
Although the distmce around was 28 miles, the two chamc29 at the 
neck of the meander were mparated by a sharp rock ridge only a b u t  
100 feet high and about the same distance in width at tho water 
level. Several years ago a ch~nn~ll w ~ a  blsst'ed thmugh the rock 
ridge to  divert the water and thus d r ~ h  the meander far mining pur- . 
poses. A f ~ I l  of &bout 17 feet is now conccntrntctl in a hori~ont~al 
distance of only a little over 100 feet, which @yes possibflitie~ for 
development of considerable water powor. ( h a  horsepower tabla, 
p. 180.) 

h l e .  

........... hug. 'I.. 
hug. 12.. .......... 
July 2.. ............ 

Do ............. ............ Do. ............. July 5 

etremn and WUtJr .  

............. clold m k  shve Wlllrra Creek. 
flolrl Crppk 1 mlkabove mouth.. ............. 
\Valker Fnrk above P o k ~  Crcek.. ............ 

....... Poker CYwhonr-halIm~kaSo%-eutciuth .............. Pauh Uwek 1 m(le nlmse mouth 
.................. Namlcnu ( ' w k  at  mo~lih. .  

'Zy 

Rq. Irruoa. 
I 57.7 

XI'? 4.4 
8 1  
1.5 
13 3 

Mscharge. 

--- 
S~e.-jt. 

2.0 
21 

5 7  
I .  3 
1.5 
1.1 

gFh= 
mi%. 

Eec.$. 
0. [)3 
.19 
. n 
.42 

1.m 
. u9 
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Daily discharge. i n  sewnd-feet. of North Fork and Iiutchinson and Montana creeks for 1910 . 

Day . 

Mean ...................... 177 
Mean per square mile ...... 0.244 
Run-off (depth in inches on 

drainage area) ............ 0.15 

Nzk Fgg.$f %:$ 
Middle Fork (drain- 
age a m .  724 square 
miles) . 

Aug . Sept . Oct . July . Aug . Sept I _ l l l ~ l -  . 

F;$%?R"i$r 
a t  It kink:' b 

' ~ $ ~ ~ ~ ~ 1  

miles) . 

July . ( hug . (July . Sept . 

Hutchin- 
son Creek 

MgEc: 
i;ggw; 

square 
miles) . 

a The rating curve for this station is well defined below 400 second-feet discharge . 
b Drainage area of the North Fork a t  the "kink" is 74 per cent of that of the Fortymile a t  Bteele Creek 

minus that of the South Fork a t  Franklin Creek . Daily discharges a t  the '<kink" were obtained by tak- 
ing 74 ercent of the difference in discharge between the Fortymile a t  Steele Creek and the South Fork at 
~ r a n k h  Creek . 

c The discharges a t  thIs station for Aug . 13-15.17-21. and 23-28 were determined by comparative hydro- 
gra hs and interpolation . 

d%ean of the 17th and 19th . 

Montana Creek 
a t  claim No . 7 
(drainage area. 

5. squae mi,es) . 

Yiscellaneous measurements i n  North Fork of Fortymile River drainage basin i n  1910 . 

Date . I Stream and locality . 

Julv 18 ............. North Fork of Fortvmile River above Slate ' n--ek . 
I Fork of Fortymite River at "kink " ... 

Sept . 11 ................. do ........................................ 
Aug . 25 ............ Champion Creek above Bear Creek ............ 
July 17 ............. Cham ion Creek a t  mouth .................... 
Aue . 25 ............  ear {reek a t  mouth ......................... .... July 16 ............. Middle Fork of Fortymile River a t  mouth 
Aug . 22 ............ Bullion Creek a t  mouth ....................... ... July 13 ............. Hutchinson Creek below Confederate Creek 
July 14 ........... ..I .... .do ........................................ I 
Aug.7 .................. do ........................................ 
Aug . 9 .................. do ........................................ 
Aug . 21 ................. do ........................................ 

Sq . miles . 
109 



EAGLE DISTRICT. 

The Eagle district in this report ia considered as the area drained 
by Mission Greek and its tributarie. It lies in the Eagle precinct 
and the town of Eagle is the center of commercial activity. It was 
topographically surveyed in 1898 and is covered by the map of the 
Fortpile quadrangle. 

GAGFINB STATION8 AND mA13VRlNG POINTS. 

The following list gives the locations at which gtaging stations 
were maintrtined or dischmge metlsurementa made in 1910 in the 
Eagle district : 

GMng stations and mumring points in Eagle &&kt, 1910. 

Mimion Creek dminaga baain: 
Miesion Creek above Colorado Creek. 
Mimion Creek above American Creek. 
Excelsior Creek at mouth. 
Arnerican Gkeak at claim "No. 8 above." 
American Creek at United Statea pumping plant. 
Discovery Fork of Amerim Creek below Star Gulch. 

Miision Creek drains a circular-ahaped area of 170 square milea 
lying hetween F~rt~vsnile and Seventymile rivers. It enters the 
Yukon at the town of Eagle and haa a length of about 30 milea. It 
flows generdly northeastward to Excelsior Creek, where it makw a 
sharp turn and takes a southeastward course for 8 miles to its 
mouth. Its most southern waters rise at an elevation of about 4,000 
feet in the divide at the head of O'Brien Creek, and its two largwt 
tributaries from the west, Seward and Excelsior creeks, drain a por- 
tion of the eastern slope of Glacier Mountain, which reaches an el+ 
vation of 6,000 feet. Above Excelsior Creek the valley is bordered 
by hgh, precipitous slopes on either side. Below the big bend to 
the east the stream channel follows closely the northern part of the 
valley, which has a steep and narrow drainage slope to the north, 
whereas on the south the dope t o  the summit of the divide is very 
gradual. 

American Creek is the largest tributary of Mission Creek and joins 
it from the south about a mil6 from the Yukon. It flows northeast- 
ward md is about 18 mil& in length. Discovery Fork k its chief 
branch and enters American Creek about 8 miles from the head. 
Above Mmion Creek, which is a small feeder from the east, the 
v d g  is ~harply V-shpbped and in some portiom is dmost canyon- 
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l i e ,  being inclosed on either side by barren mcky slopes. Balow 
Marion Creek the vallay gratlually broadens until it finally loses its 
identity in the Mission Creek Flats. The average grade through 
that portion in which mining has been carried on is about 125 feet 
to the mile. The total fall from the head to  the mouth is about 
2,000 feet. 

Wolf Creek is tributary horn the eouth about halfway between 
American and Excelsior crsoks. 

Spruca is the prevailing timber. An abunclant supply is avail able 
for fuel, and in the Mkion Creek valley considerable qumtities of 
a size suitable for saw logs are to be found. 

Fork 

.............................................................. ...... ................................. ......................... ...... 
1 2.7 1.0 2.7 
2 ...... 1.5 l . ' O '  rn 
3... ............................................................ ...... 1.2 8.0  24 
4 ..*............................. ... ............................. ...... 1.2 3.0 12.4 
h ................................................................ ...... 1.2 6.0 12.4 

B ......................................................... Yn 38 ...... 1.2 rao 10.4 
7 ................................................................ - 9  14.6 8 4  
s ........................................................... .n: 41 6.3 
B... ............................................................. .g  12.4  10.2 

1W .............................................................. 42 " 8  1U.O K 4  

El .............................................................. 2.7 8 0  R 1  
12.. ........................................................ ... ...... 
1s .......................................................... ...... ...... 
14 .......................................................... . . .  
1.5 ......... 1 ................................................ ...... 
1 ............................................................. 
I7 ................................................................. 
18 .......................................................... 
la ...................................................... ..... 
m ...... 
21 .............................. .. .......................... 
22 ................................................................ ...... 
23 ................................................................ .... 
24.. ........................................................ ...... .... 
25 .......................................................... ............. 
28.. ........................................................ ...... 
27 ,... ................................................... ...... 
ZR ....................................................... ...... 

...... !a#. ......................................................... 

--- -- 
...................................................... ...-.. m-. . .  

31 .............................................................. 
M-. ................................................. 
Ilmnperaquammllc ....................................... 
Iluo+fl (drpt h m lncM on dmtnw -1. ............... 

Mission C c s ek 
uhnvoColomdo 
r k d n  
a p  arca, R48l 
stpire tnilm). 

a Tho dClchar@~ art this alatton are Valtly wlE defined bet- 50 snci 110 second-kt. 
b Tho mt Inacurvu lor thLr stallon Is wur.eIt drflned fwlow 25 mnd-fret .  A considerable psrt of the dls- 

chrps  during A u m t  w t e  drlcmliued bycon~pmmtiro hydrograph, but the figures @van am pmblly 
rortrct lkilhir~ 10 prccnt .  

Dim"ry FwltoI Am* 
Icm Creak h I o w  Gtar 
(:ulehb ! d r ~ i i a r ~ ~ u  
P T I R ,  14.8 s q u a r e  
mi!.%?). 



MINEIUL ~~~S OF ALASKA, IDlQ. 

m y  d h b g c ,  in s&Jeet, cf A n m b n  Ctr?ek for 191 0. 
- 

Day. 

-- - .. 

I Dlacharge 
h t a ,  Bemm and lmlity, 

June f 3. .  .......... 
June :rl.. .......... 
AUK 2n. ................ 
SP,mt.S .................. 
.+trK. PI.. .......... 

H .................. 

-- 
Am- Creek st cWm I Arnodmn Chek at United 8tnw 

" S o .  9 abovr"(drn1n~gc I yt~nryllw plmt drainam area, 
m, 14.1 squm nlilysl. I Gi.3 r t )u:m nlllm\. 

I-_-_ 

--  - 

8q. miter ref. 3cumd.fd .  
Mimion Creek abova Amerlmn C m k . .  ........ I t i  . I 8CPTx 1-34 

---- 
3me. / MY. 

1 ............................... _:.., , I . . . . m  1 I B . 4  CO 1.7 

Exuebinr Creek nt mouth.. ................... 
d o . .  ...................................... 
do ........................................ 

wolf Clreskat rdcrwalng.. ................. 
a o  ........................................ 

11 . 1 2 .  t i  45 $2 
15.. ............. ..... r . r  8.H 42  42 42 2f; I( i l2 ...... 

...... 1G ..................................... 7 . 7  8 9  44 . 
7.7 44 B I Z  % W l I I . . . . .  

17.. ................................... 3'1 El ...... 
r s  ..................................... :U1 I'?:!. ..... 
19.. ......................................... 2tj K.... . . .  
31 ........................................... 4'2 rAl ...... 

....................... ................. 21 .. 
22 ......................................... 
ZI 
"4 ........................................... 

...... 'Lj 7.7 K 8  M T? >i 42  

% .................................... Xi 42 ...... ...... 27 ...................... .. ........... W 15.0 311 ,(2 ...... .................. a ................. .. 22 15.0 :u1 :MI 
...... 3 ...................... m r s . 0  a; :cr~ 

?A ................... .. ........... 89 I > . C J  ir? 311 ...... 
...... 31 ........................................... 15.ll ?i! 

Mean .................................. 
hl~nn per srlrl~uc l i l i l r .  ................ 
Run+if Itl#';>bh [ t i  I l i c h n  on rlrnh&e. 

area) ................................ 
--- 

a Thmt are mlp appraslmntc. 

Yismllnnmus n m a t ~ ~ . ~ s  in xWim'm Crc~k drainnve hmin in 191 0 .  

A p I 
...... ...... 21 57 1 j46 

31.1 :U j 1.M 
31.1 1 -74 q: 1.BR 

12.0 1 .43 

2 .......................................... 
3. .................................... 
4 ..................................... 1 :  
5 ...................................... I - - - . -  
h ..................................... 
7 ................................... 1; : : :  
n ..................................... 
n ..................................... I:::::: 

10 ........................................... 

) : I  ........................................... 11 10.4 17.n 11.6 

7.7 
7.4 
7.1 
BH 

fl.6 
6.2 

12.6 
12.0 
la4 

5145 

W 
I7.0 
1 ~ ~ ~ 3 1  
I .  
& Y W - 1  

13 
ZL 
?.! 

T2 
22 
r.2 
:W 
'E2 

29 
22 

XI 
'3 
14.11 
k . t l  

11.4 
10. 1 

M , U  
~ s . c ~  
18.1  

11.0 
8.9 

11 ........................................... 1 14 .671  
12 ...................................... ...... 1 7 . 0 5 1  ...... .la 

...... ...... ...... 

...... ...... 

...... ...... ...... 

...... ...... 

2 
I ,i. o 
11.2 

13.1 
13. I 
30 

o 5 u  
87 

75 
S i  

34 
'J 
75 

(5 
'14 
23 
1 2  
1 5 0  

15.0 
311 

11F 
s 
5 i  

57 
%I 
42 
43 
W 

51) 
5i2 
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=CATION OF AREA. 

The Seventyde district  include^ tho area drained by Seventymile 
River and tllat lying to the north of the Seven tymile and south of the 
Yukon, This district lies entirely within tl~a Eagle precinct, and 
7Cagle is the supply point for the minos. The ]naps showing tbe area 
aro those of the Fortymi10 and Cirt~lo qundrangles. 

QAQWO STATIONS AND MI3ASIIRXNG POINTB. 

The foFEowing list g i ~ e s  t,Ii% locations nt which gaging st~tions were 
mainhinor1 or tliscllarge measurements mntln in 1 !I1 0 in the Seventr- 
mile di.strirt: 

Gevont.ymile Rivar drairiqw basin: 
8avenlyrnilo Itirrcr nbnve Hume Cheh-. 
Seventymile Elivor al the fall#. 
Flume Croak onafounh mile abow month. 

. Rumo C m k  J i ~ c b  near outlet. 
Mdnr h c k  st claim "No. 7 above." 
Deep Creek at mouth. 
Nu&& Cmk nt mouth. 
Granite Creek abovr! forkr. 
Granite h a  k below I l ~ r h .  

Barney Creek at ditch illrake. 
Barney Creek at mouth. 
Gonicbn Creek at ditrl~ it~tsko. 
Sonickwn Croek ditch at oull(sl. 
Mofl11 rwek at mouth. 
I'moked (:reek below E!doi-ado C'wk. 
Bryant Cmok 2 miins nbovn moutl~.  

m78ehington Creek drainap Ila~En: 
U'scrhjtgton Greek below i r ~ r k ~ .  

,%venttymile River has its Eoarce in 8 rdativaly high and rugged 
divide wid of Charley River. It flow etlst tor about 60 milns to a 
point 4 milm from its mnut.h, where it makes R rightranglo turn and 
flows north, joining Yukon River nhout 20 milna balnw Eq1e. The 
rlrainago a m  ia 1367 square milm and is extrcmelg unwymmetrical 
with mpmt to tho river vrtIIey, as over thee-fomtlu of i t  lies to  the 
south. 

The principal tributaries from ths south, beginning width the head- 
waters, are Diamond Fork, Flume, Alcler, Grani t,e, Green, Sonickson, 
Mogt~l, and Rrynnt creek% Fm~n the north Rnmw, Wmhingtnn, 
and Crooked orcfika nre the principal stre-, although much smwller 
than those from tho aouth. 



E x ~ v e  bnch formations occur tbu.ghout the Seventymile 
Valley. Above the falls, wbich are located about one-half mile 
below W s b g t o n  Creek, the river Aom through A rather broad 
gravelly flood plain, but below the hlls i t  is more clclosely confined 
and dong a considerable part of ita course has cut a rock canyon 
20 to  30 fmt deep. At t.he fnlls ths river bas a drop of about 9 feet 
in n horizontal distance of less than 200 feet. From Diamond Fork 
to the mou th, a distance of 53 miles foUowing the gsnerd trend of the 
valley, the river hm a fa11 of over 2,000 feet. From Diamond Fork 
to Barney Creek GI te rivor f ~ l l s  1,400 feat in 2.5 milav and from Flumn 
Creek to B m e y  Creok there is a drop of 600 feet in 15 miles. 

- 
Scvcntymlle nlwr above &~evrntpnlle River at the 

f l u n ~ c  I:wk (iIre.1mge area, 1 fails {dralrmp e m ,  4.m 
121 sqi~urc mlIw).a s q u m  mllw) b 

Dnp. 

- 
I .................................. 
2 .................................. 
3 .................................. 
4 .................................. 
5 .................................. 
0 .................................. 
7 .................................. 
R .................................. 
!I.. ................................ 

10.. ................................ 
11.. ................................ 
I!. ................................. 
13. ................................. 
14 ,  ................................. 
15. ................................. 
18. ................................. 
17. ................................. 
18 .................................. 
10,. ................................ 
81.. ................................ 
2 1 .................................. 
n.. ................................ 
23. .............................. .. . 
24. ................................. 
15. ................................. 
20 ........................................ 1m 1m 10s m ...... 
!I7 .................................. 
ZH. ................................. 
3. ................................. 
31 .................................. 
31.. ................................ 
Man ................................... I 

i ~ /  

? Y ~ /  m i  ( ~ l j  4 

i l n l  NO 
. Uempwsqmi-emllr .................... I . f i l  1.1? 2 2 7  l ,VO.X{ : ( .5  1 .M  dEti5 1.M 1.36 

Itunaff (depth In inrhesmdralnsgema1. 0.72 La2 1 2.4~2 1.75 a04 1.M: I .&)  I .  ar 1.51 

o nlprhsrges a t  lhls station nbovr 400  second-leet are oolp spproximate. 
b l~ lrhargw cll  thisstarloo n h v e  )..400 rmn(l-lwt areonly approxlnmbe. 
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M l y  d h h r p ,  in  aen,ndY.t, of Flume and Alder creekajor 19M. 
- . .- 

i Flrrme Creek f mllo Alder Cpek at claim '*No. ? 
atrove mouth (drainurn above (rlmlnnw! n m ,  11.8 
ara,%.7 squaw rn1lmj.a quum n~Jl t '~ ) .b  

Day. ! 

-- -- 

8 -..... 
2 ...... 
3 ...... ...... 4 ........................ ... ..................... 17.9 27 E3 
5 ...................... ... ....... , ............- SY 23 61. .  .... 
6 ................................................. 1 XI ....-. ...... 
7 n la.4 44 ...... ...... 
R 1 . 5  1 39 ...... ...... 
(I 17.3 1x1 3s ........................................... ..... -..... ...... 

10.. .................. .... ....................... 13.11 lOti 42 ...... ...... 
11 ............................................. 4 3 42 ...... 9.8 D 12.9 ...... 

...... 1%. ............................ .... ............ 111 51 3? ...... 9-R 1 1R.5 12.1 
13 ............................................... 2ri 4 30 -...-. 9.R12.411.5 ...... 

...... I4 ............................................... 15.8 31i 3 i  ...... 8.2 10.4 14.0 ...... ...... 15 ............................................... aF 37 97 9.2  ID.(i 3i 

....................................... ...... 18 : ......... 42 m w ...... 9.2 tan 4a I 
1 7  ............................................... 30 3 i  lii ...... 8 1 ! ...... ... ...... 
IW ........................................... ...... 
m ................... .. .................. 
21 ........................................... ..... 
22 ........................................... ..... 
23 ........................... ... ............ ...... 
24- .......................................... ...... 
25 ........................................... ...... 

...... 213 ........................................... 
27 ........................................... ...... 
29 ......................................... ...... 
3 ........................................ ...... 
30.. ......................................... ...... 

* Theratmp:me fw tbustathn Is we)! d~Anw1 lelarp lmrmnrl-l~rt d l w l i n r ~ ~ p 1 ~ 1 v l n ~ ~ ~  l o  A l l ~ .  7; d l e r  
that d a k  il, mar he alkhrly in e m r  r l ~ i e  l o  sh~ft  inp channel corullr L w x .  

b T h e d M h ~ e s g i v f n  at thbst;ltabn;lrc rrrulratrlycorrh*, \r . i tI l l~!  nll r~#?rcsnl, lur all them l>elow rl!second- 
feet. 
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&&! dkhqw, in mnd-Jegt, of Bamq,  Sotakhon, and how m b  for 1910. 

u Thadhhar@ at thb atation srs hwd on gapmdlnp &ken n h w t  evwpldum md monl  y approxl- 
W l p ,  OwlnK 10 ~ h l t t l n  channel COnd~tlorIE. 

b .rhp (1 J U . ~ , * ~ K P ~  R L  tRfs ~ W t t o m  ~ ~ J U I F  w13 s n ~  2 b 2 ~   up. a+ md slweral shmfcr w s u s a i m a t a 8  
h r n  corn!, baulr,l hprirogmpbs. Tho mtlng ourve lu defined helow W sawnrt-1-t. 

Miacel- memwrmmt* in rSevmtymik River drainage b i n  C 1910. 

Date. 

- 
June m.. .......... 
July 20.. ................ 
Clrpt. S .................. 
June 21 ............ 

Do ............. 
July 1%. ............ 

110 ............. 
June 18 ............ 
Juoel2 ............ 
June 16 ............ 
hug. 30.. ............. 
June 15.. .......... 
ALE. m.. .............. 
R P ~ L  2 . .  .............. 

- 

Stream md l d i m .  

............................ F b e  C m k  dikh near outlet 
do..  .................................................. 
do.. ................. .....................I 

h e p  m k  ot mouth. ........................ ....................... Nu~gat  Crtlc.R nl mouth 
nmnlte Crrwk sbovo fork# ..................... 
Gmnite C r ~ e k  hclow Iwh. .  ................... 
Hamny Ihvk nt month ................................... 
t;oo!rkmn r'r~vk ditch at outlet... 
Mom11 Crcek at mouth ........................ 

..do.. ...................................... ....... Urynnt Creek 2 mllm 8- mouth... 
.do. ....................................... 
..(b.. .................. .... ............... 

-. 

Bg. mlIea. 

............ 
4.8 
2 7  

(w. 1 
112 

........................ 
84.4 
M.4 
91.4 
21.4 
21.4 

DlWharge. 

S C E ~  
2.8 
2.5 
3.6 
3.1 
-17 

10.4 
Za 

4.3 
2.5 

79 
41 
21 
27 
la z 

.... - 

D h h F  
prr m x r  -- 

Bm.p ............ ............ ............ 
n. tu 

. l I  . I5 . P ............ ............ 
1.B 
.:3 . *r 

1.Th . w 
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WABEIXCYMN CREEK DRAINAGE BALJIM. 

Wmhington C m k  rim in tho divide north of the Sevontymile 
and flows northward for about 25 xnilos b its junction with the 
Yukon. At the hear! the basin is about I8 milas wide and ia drained 
by several large tributaries which roach from Barney Creek on the 
emt to s p i n t  about opposito Fluma Creok on the west. Ten miles 
b low the head the basin is abruptly contrmterl to a width of about 
6 mil@ and it avcrqm about that width ta tlw mouth. The head- 
wnkm flow thmtzgh broatl valleys, which ham gentle slapea rising 
to a unitom altitude of ahut 3,000 feet. The drainage wetl ahovo 
the moutll irr 100 square rnilos. 

Just b~Iow tho junction of two small feeders, which form the hod- 
waters of tile main ~tmnm and rise in the divide at tho west of Bar- 
ney Creek, t~ rneasu~cment was made August 31 to dehrmine the 
quantity of water on that day available for diversion over the divide 
to be used for hydraulicking on Pleasant Creek, which is a small 
stroebm 'entering Seventymile River from the north just abow Bar- 
ney Creek. No aecurata 3urv~!y had Geen made, and it is doubtful 
if wabr could be carried over the dipicEe in a ditch with the inttlks 
b l o w  tho forks. It was diPicult t~ obtain an accurate measurement, 
h a u s e  the stream flows through a fiat, swampy area in a deqwut 
channel with overhanging muck banh. A discharge of 0.78 secoud- 
foot w w  recorded. 



MINERAL RESOURCES OF THE BONNTPIELD REGION. 

Tbe region covered by this report lies on the north slope of the 
Alaska Range between Nenana and Dsltrt rivers, and in a generd 
way is limited on the south by the crest of the range and on the north 
by the Tanam Flats. It tl~erefore forms a bdt  about 30 miles wide 
and 110 miles long, extending from Nenana River eastward to the 
Delta. That portion between Nenan~ and Little Delta rivers has 
been widely known as the BonnifieId region, w l k h  is here considered 
tn extend eastward to Delta River. Since the establishment of Fair- 
banks as an important mining camp the; area south of the Tanana 
has been vjsited by large numbers of prospectors, and although no 
strikes of exceptional richnem have been made placer goId is widely 
distributecl and has been found in paying quantities on a number of 
creekq. Further attention hw been attracted to this region by the 
extensive fields of lignite, by reports of large bodies of l o w p d e  gold- 
bartring ore, and by the possibilities of profitably developing some of 
the great gravel benches which carry a low content of placer gold. 
The western bopder of this area was visited in 1902 by Alfred H. 

Brooks and L. M. Prindle, the results of their work being embodied in 
a report now in press. In 1906 Prindb again visited that part of the 
wea I& between Nenma and Wood rivers, and a bbrief account of 
his work has been published? The notes, traversm, and manuscript 
of both of them invmtigators have been freely drawn upon by the' 
present writer, who lias also been greatsly aided by them in personal 
conferences in the office. The organization of the field party and its 
itinerary are dkcuwed on page I1 of this volume. 

GElNERBE DEISCRIPTION OF THE REGION. 

GEQ@RAFHIU FEATUREB. 

The region bounded by Nenana, Tanana, and Delta rivers may be 
divided into three digtinct embwest belts of different topographic • 

character. On the north the Tanma Plats extend from Tmma 
River to the foothills. As Tanana River makes a broad loop north- 
-- 

1 E ~ Q o ~ ,  A. H., and Pridle, L. M., The Mount McKinley region, h b s b .  Prof. hper U. 6, k l .  
Survey No. 70,1911. 

I Prindle. L. M., Bull U. 8. Qeol. SWW NO. t14,1W, pp. 206-aaS. 
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ward between the mouths of Nenana and Delta rivers, tkis flat is of 
varying width, being about 30 miles wide along the Nenana, 50 miles 
south of Fairbanks, and 20 miles on the west side of Delta River. 
This great lowland area is of slight relief, broken only by a. few isolated 
MIS which rbe above the general level of the plain. Most of it is 
heavily timbered with spruce, and the drainage is so poorly developed 
that numarous Iakm and marshes make summer &ravel over the 
greater portion of it impowible. Mow its southern edge the Tmana 
lowland ends abruptly, giving place to a belt of foothills which stretch 
southward f ~ o m  15 to 20 miles beyond the flats. These hills form 
minor oast-west ranges puriZIeI ta the higher rnountdns to the south 
and have for the most part munded summits find long connecting 
ridges of smooth outlines, ranging in elevation from 2,500 to 3,500 
feet,, although hers and there Mls with somewhat sharper peaks rise 
to heights of 4,000 or 5,000 feet. Betwmn the ranges of hills there 
are in placm broad atructurnl vallep. The third belt comprises the 
rugged mountains of the Alaska Range, which here t~ends nearly 
east and west, and though not so k h  as that part west of tho Nenann 
it4 loftier peaks are mow covered and support vigorous glaciers. 
The highest peak in this region, Mount Hayes, with an dtitude of 
13,800 feet, is a compicuous landmark through much of the Tmana 
country. (See P1. X.) 

The drain- throughout the region i s  tributary to  the Tanma. 
The lmger streams rising in the h+cr r a q c s  and flowing south- 
ward cut transversely across the footllifl rarges, in many places with 
deep, n m m  canyons, but many of the streams from fha foothills 
follow the east-west transverse ~alleya to join the larger nortll-south 
streams. The moat important s t m ~ m s  of the area, from west to swt, 
are Nenana River, Totatlaniktt and Tatlmika croeks, Wood m d  
Little Ddta rivers, Delta Creek, and Delta River. Only those 
streams af considerable volume maintain definite channels to the 
Tanana, the smaller creeks being absorbed by tho flab, which are 
drained hy irregular swampy streams. 
h  upp plies can be transported to the hills much more cheaply by 

sledding in the winter than by trail in summar, few trails have bcen 
built in this region. An old Indian trail from the Tanane up the 
Nenane has been cut out and widened, but numemus forest &es 
during the summer of 191 0 were followed by the falling of the timber, 

. and much of this trail is now obliterated. A trail from the mouth of 
I Wood River to  the diggings on Tatlanika and Gold King creeks 

js passable during the summer months, and a good winter road from 
&Id-King Creek to  Fairbanks has been chopped out. Another 
foasible route to  Dry Creek and Wood River folllows the military 
winter road from Washbum across the flats and then swlngs south- 
west over the bare ridges. A fourth rouh, but little wd, leaves the 
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Valdes-Fairbanks road near Donnelly's cbnd follows the low hills 
westward. Fairbanks and Tanana River points form the base of sup- 
plies for the region, and the greater pad of the expense af freighting 
is usually incurred between the river and the creeks. 
' Home feed is found nearly everywhere in inhe aummer months, 
either along the stream valleys or in the heads of the small dr~wa 
a b o ~ e  timber, which commonly grows to an alevation of 2,000 to 
2,500 feet. 

GErnRAL CIEOLOW. 

The geologic formations represented in tho region incluae an old 
schist series mmposad of metamorphosed sedimentary rocks and 
rtnother ~chiqt series of metamorphic igneous rocks, both llrtving 
been mi by l a ~ e  bodies of intrueives; much younger deposits of 
loosely cemented and somewhat folded beds; hqh bench gravels 
but little deformed; and more ment  glacial and alluvial ldeposi~s. 
The old schists formed from metamorphosed sediments compose the 
greater part of the main range of mountains. They consist for the most 
phrt of quartz-mica schists with quartzites, cherts, nnd carbonaceous 
schists. Large bodies of granitic rocks have in places been intn~ded 
into theso schists, and other varieties of igneous intrusives have 
been injected into and metamorphosed with the sediments in fin 
intiicata way. This series has h e n  called the Birch Creek schist. 
The second schist series of altered igneous rocks %ms the more 
imporhnt of the foothill rangw. It contains some sedimentary 
material, howevor, so that the two schist series in places show such 
intergradations that the boundaries ara dii5cult t o  estabIish. Quarkz- 
feldspar  schist^ &re the prevahg type, the rock being porphyritic 
over considerable areas, the feldspars o e c u ~  as ~onspicuous crys- 
tals with chhuracterist.ic bounclari~s. These feldspars in places aro over 
2 inches in diameter, and many slopes rsre covered with cryst~b which 
have weathered out of the matrix. 

Unconformably o v e r l a  tho schists and ompying shallow ' 

warped basins between schist ridges am areas of Tertiary sediments 
comi~ting of shghtly cemented a m &  md clays and beds of lignitic 
cod. The wal-boning series when b t  deposited doubtless covered 
a much wider area than it does now. I t  probably cbvered all or 
nearly all of the foothill belt and may evert now underlie 1- areas 
of the Tannna Flab. The beds vary in attitude from a nearly 
horizontd position to dips ~pproaching the vertical, but in general 
o m p y  b a s h  in the schists, the coal series dipping away from trhe 
bordering schists toward the centers of the bwins. Overlying the 
coal series is a thick deposit of gravels, which is evidently of "con- 
siderably 1at.er we than the ma1 series but which locally w m s  to be 
structurally continuoug with it. The gravels have a total thickness 
of at 1ewt 1,500 feet and are in general l e ~  folded and tilted thm the 
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coal bds .  They, h o ,  were formerly m c h  mom w i d e 6 p d  than 
now, as is shown by the remnants of the be& and by scattered 
p v e l s  o w r  the t o p  of many of the foothill ranges. Still Eater in q e  
than the high p v e l s  nre the glwial moraines and terraces and, Iateut 
of all, the extensive gra~el deposits of the present stream. 

The lorations in which plnccr gold in paying quantities has Aeen 
forrnd nll lic in the loothill belt hatween the Tanma Flats and the 
high 9clii3t mange 'e t t ~ e  south (Spe PI. X.) Fnrthermoro, the 
p l ~ c e n  nll occur in tI~o v~I1eps of the smaller streams which were 
either north of the arna invaded by ice at  tho time of the maximum 
glr~cintion or wliicl~ w t m  t~licmselves not ocalpied by glaciers. It 
nlnp he tlra t formerly thero was a concentration of gold in the valleys 
of the main rango, but if so this gold was removetl by the ice and scat- 
tored tllroagl~out tho morbine (Ieposits, and postgl!~acid erosion has 
beon inw~ficinnt t o  roconceritrate it or to f o rm  ncw placers in it8s stetld. 
Colom can he forlnd in fiJrno&t dl the streams of the foothills, but gold 
in paying q~inntitiks haa so fnr not b e ~ n  found between Little Delta 
and Delta rivcn. The streams hetween Wood and Nennnrs riven 
are pac~iliar in that in their northwaril counc; from the high monnt.&ins 
to  the T m ~ n a  Flab they cross one or two, and one: of them four, hard- 
ruck rirlges into which they ham cut deep canyons with steep rock 
walls. ~ O ~ W C A I L  tho ctlnyons f,he ~ ~ 1 1 e y 9  widen out and h s ~ e  devel- 
oped broad gravel floors. Wide arem in the foothill belt are occupied 
by high hcncb pavela, and scattcrcrl gmvels on the mta of many of 
the sclust ridgw give strong evidence that the high gravels formerly 
covered a11 of this area north of the main ~ange. All the worknhle 
plawm have h e n  forrnd in the s t w m  which have cut t.llcir rdlcys 
into the se  gravels or which drain amas formerly gravel mered.  The 
high gravels Emve in many places been &own to carry a s m d  amount 
of placer gold, md donbtlws most of the present placer depdsits have 

- been derived from a reconcent.rst.ion of tohe gold fmm these high 
gavels, although some p l t l  may have been contRined in the Tort-iary 
he& and upon their erosion may have heen reconcentrated dong with 
that from the high grav~la,  and some may have been derived directly 
froik the w ~ ~ t ~ h c r i n g  of the schists. 

With the exception of Moose Creek, a tributarg of the Nenana, on 
which pay wtw first to~rnd in 1909,the list of producing creeka is much 
the same as it waa when visited by Prindla in 1906, and the total 
nmber of men eng~ged in mining or prospecting is smaller than at 
that t h e .  Tho creeks wlllch woro producing during the lest m n  



. ltre Moose, TatatIanika and i s  trib~rtaries (Iqomestake, Califoraia, 
and Rex), two tributaries to Tatlanikn from the ewt (Grubstake end 

; Roosevalt), Gold King, anti Port~ge ere&. 

MOOSE CREEK. 

Mmse Creek is a mall  tributary of the Nenma fmm the east, 
joining that river about 10 miles above the Tanailit Flats. It heads 
in a rounded schist ridge wluch was once capped by big11 gavels, and 
some remnants of these gravels still remain. The stream in its upper 
course occupies a valley cut in the schists, then cuts through beds of 
the cod-bearing series, below which it emerges upon the gravelly 
flats of th8 Nsnana. Tho first production of consequence from this 
creek wwq in 1909, when it was reported that 100 ounces of gold was 
recavored during the last tliroe weekg of the sewon, the pay being 
taken from a gravel bench with schisk bedrock. It seems probable 
that the gold is R reconc~ntratian from the Iligll gavels which once 
covered. the schist but most of which have now b e n  removetl by 
eroaion. Seven men are reported to have been mining on tlJs creek 
during 1910. 

TOTATtANlKA BASIN. 

Totatlanika Creek.-Tot ittltlni ka Creek is a stroam of consider able 
siza which enters tho Tanane Fists about 16 miles enst of the Ncnantt. 
It drains a basin in the hills h u t  275 square milas in area. It is 
formed by the confluence of a number of creeks which hearl in the 
high schist ridge north of Hoaly Fork. Balow t1Ar coduenco the 
stream flows tlmugh a wcwssion of rock canyona and broad, open 
arem, the floor being narrow and dimcult to travel in tho cmyons 
on account of the swi f t  current of tlm stream, the steq rocky walls 
against which the stream cuts on orm side or the other, and the 
accumulations of larm bowlders and coarse blocky talus from the 
wdls above. In tlie more open spaces between the cmyoaq the 
valIey floor widens, having a breadth of several hundretl feet in places, 
and is composcd of cobbles, fine gravels, and sands. The more 
important tributaries which join the main stream are Homestake, 
Buzzarrd,t and California crecks below its junction with Rex Creek. 

' I lukg the last sir years a large number of mcn, encouraged by 
colors which can be found in almost all pasts of the valley, have 
prospected along thia stream from its head to the mouth of the 
lower canyon, and most of it has been staked during this period. 
Especially in the canyons where the gravels are shallowest t-& to 
be seen numerous old prospect pits and cuts. During 1910 all 
attempts to work ground on this stream had been abandoned except 
on a single claim, 2 miles below the mouth of Homestake Creek, 
where five men were engaged in mining. It is reported that the 
ground worked was yielding considerably more than wages. 



There is abundant wakr for mining tIzroughout t l k  valley. In 
h t ,  the labor required in hu~ding wing dams and bedrock draina 
makes prospecting expcnsivo even in periods of moderate mnsff, 
a d  in times of high water the control of the stream is a serioua 
problem to the prospctor. 

H m t u k e  Creek.-Homestake Creek is a small tributary of the 
Totatlanika from tho southwerrt and joins that stream in i ta  uppcr 
canyon. Owing to the' custom common among prospectors of giving 
different narnrs to different psrts of t.he same stream, tho lower por- 
tion of this tr ibutq  is called Honest.ake and the upper portion 
Platt Cre~k.  It heads in a broad, roiling depression bordered by 
schist ridges which extends between the Nenana and the head of 
Tatlanika Creek. This hash is underlain by unconsolidatecl beds 
of sanda, clay, gravel, and lignite. Two miles b low its source it 
loaves t,lw open country to enter a narrow, ~twp-wnlled canyon 
tl~rougti and~site mountains, broadening again somewhat before 
it joins the Totatlanika. 

This valley has been prospected throudiaut its length, but work- 
able p lmrs  have been found only in the canyon and in the open 
part of the valley just above it, Hem mining has been in progress 
since 1906. The gravels are about 6 ieet deep and lie on a decayed 
schist bedrock. The values occur in a well-defined pay streak 30 
to 60 feet wide carrying reported vnlues of about $3 to the cubic 
yard, the goltl being founiI either on l~edrock or in thin beds of oxi- 
dized yellowish gravels and sands. The ground being worked at 
the time of the writer" visit evidently received its gold from w small 
tributary which enten at that point. The gold is somewhat rusty 
and rather coarse; numerous pieces valued at $3 to $5 having been 
found. The peabat drawback to - tlis grouncl is the scant 
water supply, 1 ~ ~ s  than a ~Iuice head b e i i  available through the 
mmer,  so that it is necessRry to hold the water wit.11 a dam until 
enough. has arxumulated to give a good volume for pundsluicing 
and to supply the sluice boxes. 
In the canyon of liornestake Creek, below the mouth of a smelI 

tributary ce l l~d  Ptmigan Creek, three men were ~ngaged in min- 
ing, having been at  work on this ground since 1906 with tho excep 
tion of the season of 1908. Here the p v e l s  average about 6 fwt 
deep ant1 lie on either a schist or an arrdesite bodrock. The ~ l u e s  
occur in a pay streak about 25 feet wide, and the gravels Ere reported 
to ykEd from $3 to 89 per square yard of bedrock. A sluice head 
or more of water is sa-vailable for a semon of about 80 d&y,ys. 

h o r n  the character of the gold and its distribution it seem prob 
ablo that it has been derived from deposits of high gravels, most 
of which have now been removed by erosion. 
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It is estimated J ~ a t  the total production of Homestnke and Platt 
creeb fmm lW6 to 1909, inclusive, has been about $50,000. 

C d q m i a  Creek.--California Creek, whrh joins the Totatldka 
at the head of ib  lower canyon, d& a considerable area in the 
vjcinity of Jumbo Dome and has developed two canyons at points 
w h e  it crosses schist ritlgm. Most of its course, howsver, is t b ~ o ~ ~ l l  
a hmad open country of rounded hilb of gravels, sands, and lignite 
beds. Colors can be found in many parts of the basin of this stream, 
although no information was obtained of gold having been produced 
in commercial quantities. During the season of 19 10 work was being 
done in hut a single locality at tlle head of EX canyon some 5 miles 
above the junction of C~lifomia Creek ~4th Rex Creek. Here 
two men had constructed s bedrock drain, in graveh about 6 feet 
deep lying upon tr achiit bedrock, At the time of visit the gold 
content of the gravels hsd not yet been determined, though panning 
tests seemed to shew fair vaIues. 
Ra C+eek.-Frospxting on Rex Creek has been carried on inter- 

mittently since 1905 by a number of men wit11 but indifferent sue- 
cess. The creek, a tributarg' of the Totatlthnika, beds in schist 
hills, some of which still have a portion of their ancient p v e l  capping. 
Some of i b  tributaries have sharp V-shaped valleys cut into the 
schist, but the valley of the main stream is broacl and apen and in 
ita lower reaches lies in beds of sands, clay, and white quartz pave!, 
with some beds of lignite which are thought Go correspond with the 
base of the Tertiary as exposed in IIssly Creek. 

Both the gravels of the main stream m d  the low bordering bench 
gravels carry gold which is in places sufficiently concentmtod to 
yield good pay. The values, however, are unevenly distrihubd, mpe- 
ciany on the benches, and no well-defined continuous pay atreak has 
been found on them, In the main stream the dificulties of securing 
proper drainage have prevented tllorough prospecting. The wnter 
supply on upper Rex C3-a is too a r n ~ l ]  fnr extensive workings, 
between one and two sluice heads being availahlo during the aurnrncr. 

The ground worked rmgm up to 6 or 8 fcst in depth, the pay a11 
being found cloaa to  bedrock, which consisb of decayed schist and 
into which the gold has penetrated to a depth of about s foot. The 
gold ia bright and f airiy ccoars, and the gravels cont,ain no bowlders 
too large to handle. 

TATLANIKA AASIN. 

Tatlanih &wk.-Tatlnnika Creek drains m area east of the bash 
of the Totatlanika, the ~traams being 83 miles apart where they 
reach the Tanana F l ~ t s .  Tt  is formed by the union of Sheep and Imt 
Chance croeks, both of which head well back in the high mountains. 
These stream on emerging from the main range cmas areas of much 

\ 
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slighter relief, then entar gargea cut through quartz-feldspar schists, 
and below their junction enter a bmad open basin in unconsolidated 
sands, dayn, graveln, and Enma lignite, through which the stream has 
developed s grave1 floor many hundreds of feet in width. The cod- 
bearing series at this place is thought to be much younger thaa that 
occurring on California Creek. Through thie broad bmin the xt-ream 
continues for more than 10 miles, abruptly entering another rock 
canyon from which it entam the gravel plain of the Tmana. In the 
basin above the lower emyon the Tatlanika receives tributaries from 
both the east and the west, those from the east being somewhat larger 
and having more deeply incised valleys. Three of the easkrn tribu- 
tarim, Grubstake, Roosevelt, and Hearat creeks, have yielded placer 
gold, 

Qrubstnk~ Creek.-Mining has been carried on more or less continu- 
ously on Gn~hstake Creek since 1905, though only a few men have heen 
employed them at any one time. The vdey  of the creek Ees along 
the line where the high gravels join the sc&t ridge to the south and 
the bagin includm portions of both the schimt and the hqh gravol 

' 

areas. WorkabIe pl~cers have been found only for a mile or two, 
above the mouth of the stream, which has here cut a v&llap 200 ta 300 
feet deep through a wide gravel terraca into the beda of the underly- 
ing coal series. Where the stream gravsls are worked they lie on a 
soft bedrock of clay, sand, or coal, the pay being found in the lowor 
foot or two of the gravels or on the bedrock. The pay streak. varim 
from 25 to 75 feet in width, and the gold is flat, well worn, md rather 
fine, mnt&nIng few coarse pieces. Though the gavels contain some 
bowldem of a large variety of mh, derived both from the high gravels 
and from the schist, most of the material is small enough to ba easily 
handled. About one sluice head only of water is available throughout 
the season, so that operations are restricted te open-cut workings. It 
is reported t,hat in 1910 two men were mining an this creek in ground 
which yielded tt satisfartoy return. 

Rooseere2 ~eelc . -Ro~veI: t  h e k  joins the Tatlanika ahrrt 3 
miles below the mouth of Grubatako Creek. It heads in a high ridge 
composed of unconmlidated gravels, saa&, and clays and has no 
hard bedrock within its baain. The wwrk~ble placer ground lies in 
the lower 2 or 3  mil^ of the vdlay, which is hem comparatively 
shallow and open, without high bordering ridgm. - T h e  placer 
dspoitg O C C U ~  in stream grnvc1:la auppfied by erosion of the high gravel 
covering of the rirlga in which tho stream heads, and the placer gold 
is doubtless the product af the reconcentrntion of gold from the same 
high grave1 beds, In the absence of h d  bedrock the gold ia con- 
centrated an a wft bedrock, consisting of clayey or sandy layem of 
the coal-hearing series into which tho stream hsa out ita channel. 

9#Ige-13~111. 4-11-15 
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The ground worked is shdow and the values me obtsiRed from a pay 
atreak 20 to 60 feet wide. The gold is flat and h e ,  and its worn 
appearance indicates that it has traveled far from its original some. 
An insufficient water supply has retarded development on this creek, 
and the- production for the last few y e m  has been nnimportant. 
Mining was in progress at  one place on a m a l l  scale durieg t.he season 
of 1910. 

Rearst Creek.-Rearst Creek entera the Tatlanika from the east, a 
little more than a mile below the mouth of Roosevelt Creek, and also 
heads in the unconsolidated deposits, with the Iower part of its 
valley cut into the san& and gravels of the coal-bearing series. ' Tn 
the absence of hard bedrock the gold has been concentrated upon 
the more favorable of the unconsolidated beda. Since 1905 a few 
thousand dollars' worth of gold has been recovered from this valley, 
but no information could be obtained of mining there during 1910. 

, - 
UOIB KING CREEK. 

Gold King Creek is the first stream of importance east of the Tat, 
lanika and flows through the foothill belt with a course somewhat 
east of north to the Tanana Flats, in which it joins Wood River. It 
heads in a hqh ridge of quartz-feldspar schists through which it has 
cut a deep notch. From the schisb it passes out into the area of 
hgh gravels, and its valley 10 mil- below ita head is incised 1,200 to 
1,500 feet below the surface of the ridges to the e ~ s t  and west. These 
ridges were originally part of a gently sloping plain built up of gramla 
h a  the mountains to the north, and in many placas portiom of the 
original surface of this plain are .still preaewed. The materials are 
for the most part well-washed gravels of moderate size, with some 
sandy tbnd dayey beds, but some portions of the deposit contain 
bowlders aa much aa 2 feet or more in dinmeter. The bowlclers and 
pebbles are all of mcks which c m  be recognid as having come from 
the ridges to the north. The stream WEIS no whir^ observed to have 
cut dawn into the coal-bearing series which probably underlies the 
gravels . 

M h n g  has been carried on in the stream gravels of Gold King 
Creek since 1903. The ground worked has ranged in depth from 2 
to 8 feet, the principal drawback being t l ~ e  prwnce of many large 
bowlders, derived-both from the rocb fit the head of the valley and 
from t,he high gravels. The natural tendency far a stream cutting 
tbrough gravel beds is to concentrate the lrtrge bowldon aa well as 
the he%vy metallic cont.ents in the stream channel, the finer and lighter 
material being carried away. Water i s  usually sufficient for small 
mining operations, thee or more sluice heeds being a~ailtlble even in 
periods of low water, and in wet seasons tlla flow of the stream ia 
largo. The gold is said ta assay $17.82 an ounce and is fiat, well 
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worn, and rather fine. It is found either in the stream gravels or on 
a soft clayey bedrock. In 1910 mining operations were conducted on 
two claims, Nos. 19 and 21 below Discovery, and the yield at both . 
places w~ reported ta be satisfactory. 
In the valley 9f G~ald King Greek, as well as a t  a number pf points 

in adjacent creeks, large areas of ground have been staked by those 
who intend to mine the extensive deposits of hqh bonch gravels into 
which the stream valleys are out m d  which cover a wide area all 
along the fosthiu belt in this regi~n. These. gravels in the valley 
of Gold Creek are more than 1,000 feet in thickness and no facts are 
known as to their depth in the valley bottom. For a number of 
y e m  these hgh gravels have been known to  be gold bearing, and 
from them many of the producing placers have been derived by 
stream concentration. Reports of men who have prospected in dif- 
ferent parks of the h i g h w e 1  area show their gold content to range 
from fine colors to 3, 5,  and even 15 or 20 cents to  the cubic yard. 
The Iower returns are usually from the pawls  near the tops of the 
ridges, and the highs vdues hhv8 been found along the lower slopes. 
This fact is signscant and probably indicates that the v~lues in the 
richer ground have came from a concentmtion by erosion from the 
gravels above rather than  that the actual gold content of the gravels 
increasw as the deepw-lying beds me reached. Further midence of 
the low average content of the high gravels can be obtained by com- 
paring the amount of msterial eroded in those 'vallays which lie 
wholly within ths area occupi~l by thase gravels and the richness of 
the plwm in these valleys. Although some of the gold derived from 

' the high gr~vels might well be expected to have movad on down 
these streams, yet if the original grivels carried my considerable 
values it would be expected that the present stream gravels would 
be much richer than developments have so fw proved them to be. 
Great care should therefore be exercised when prospecting the high 
gravels to  drive tunnels far enough into the deposits to reach un& 
turbed beds which have certainly not b e a  enriched by gold from 
abavs. Only by careful sampling in this wfiy can the actual gold 
content of the beds be determined. 
By far the largest project under way in the Bonnifiald region, and 

one which may have rt most important influence upan its future 
deveIopment, is that of the Berry & Hamil Co., which is making 
preparations to mine on a large scale the high gravels in which ' 

the basins of Gold King and Bonnifleld creeks haye been eroded. 
The company controls a large acreage of land in these two valleys. 
No rnining has so far been done, but during the last summer 45 
men were employed in building ditches and roads, erecting build- 
ings, etc. It was expected that the ditches would be completed 
during the summer so that active work might be commenced early 



in tha apring of 1911. Tho ditches inclutle onn 24 miles long and 
one 2 miles long., to tako water from tho heads of Eufystio m d  XIoose 
creeks, respectively, and drop it into the upper end of the Gold 
King drainage basin; rtnothcrr, 65 miles long; to  take the water from 
upper Gold King Crwk to the cut on claim No. 5 helow Discovery; 
and a fourth, s little more than a mile long, from Go13 King to  the 
cut. The long ditch, which is to supply water undcr pressure for 
the hydraulic giants, will carry 3,000 miner's inches of w g t ~ r  a ~ ~ l  
will give a head of 700 feet at the cut. This is more presaure than 
will be needed, but the ditch has been ao laid out that its continua- 
tion will cross the ridge into the Bonnificld basin nnd will furnish 
sufficient water for operations on both streams. The gi*iants, with 
&inch nozzlm, have hcea uet, and t h e  cut opened so-that sluicing 
may be bepn  without delay. Tho tirnbor for flumes, sluice boxes, 
building, etc., is sawed st the compnny's mill located some miles 
below the mine workings. Most of thn upper portion of tho valley 
is timberless. So far 8s could be Iearnod on tho ground it appoa1.s ' 

that the doposit to be workcd has not bcon exten~ivcly prospected, 
and its gold content cRn bo accurately known only wl~on some con- 
aiderable body of it lzas been sluiced. Conditions dlould ba favorable 
here for the handling of pound at a, very Iow cost per cubic yard, a.q 

a very high mmel face will be had whon the cut is run back into the 
hill a {ow hundmd feat. Furihermora, althoug1-1 some large bowlderw 
occur in tho gravdls, most of tho material is fino enough to be readily 
handled with the giants, and with the high pressuro available it is 
largely a question of water supply. If the ground provos to be rich 
enough to warrant it mining will bbe established on a permanent 

. basis in this region, as tho mavela sro practically inexhaustible and 
are so widely distributed that the  water from a l arp  number of ' 

streams could bo used in thcir exploitation. 

Dry Creak heads in the high schist mountains and flows north to the 
Tanma Flats, draining a basin which lies just east of that of Wood 
River. In the foothills the stream has a largo ~ o t u m e  of watm, but 
much of its wahr is said to sink into tho gavels and &sappear soon 
after reaching the Rats. Above the mouth of Newman Creek, its 
Imgest tributary from the east, the v&lllltlp is cut into schish. Below 
Newman Creek, for a distance of 5 miles, the stream flows through a 
wide valley cut through high gravels into the coal-baring formation, 
then enters a schist canyon though which i t  flows for about 5 miles, 
emerging into tho broad, flat valley of the Tanana. 
The stream gravals of Dry Creek are known to carry gold, and the 

vdloy Aoor hrrs hean staked for a, few miles above the mouth of Kew- 
man Creek and mngiderable prospecting done. The gravels are from 
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4 to 8 feet deep and lie upon schist bedrock. Pay m high as $3.50 per 
quare yard of bsdmck has hen found, but large bowlders are numer- 
ous and the p u n d  proved too wet to work without establishing a 
bedrock drain, an undertaking which hras st> far discourqed the 
omen. 

Caribou Creek, a tributary of Dry k k  from the west about 7 
miles below the mouth of Newman Creek, flows through a valley which 
is in high gavela at its head but in   chi st in its lower portion. In 1909 
two men mada fair w y p s  by worlring the stream gravels, but the 
gmnnd appears not to have been rich enough tu encourage them to 
return, md no work was done on this at8mam during 1910. 

Newman Cmek drains a basin wllich includos sctusts, t.he coal- 
bearing series, and high pavat .  The stream gravels rarrp soma gold, 
and the high g s ~ d  hills are also auriferous, reportod prospects from 
the upper beds of the high gravels showing a yield of 3 or 4 cents a 
cubic y ard, with values increasing somewhat in the Iower beds. At the 
blase of the high gravels, whch are similar ta thorn dready do~cribed 

. for Gold ICing Creek f pp. 226-2281, there is FL bed of ctnm round~rl 
white quartz pebbles, locally known as the "whih channeI," on which 
them seoms t o  be soma concentration of gold. Rewmnn Creek hm 
so far not producod gold in commercial quantities, but a projoct is 
under wrty t o  exploit the high gavols on a large scale. Ono party 
hns staked 125 m i a t i o n  cIaims of 120 acres each in the ha~ins of 
Newman Creek and West Fork of UttIe Delta River, watar for hytlrau- , 

licking to he taken from the latter st.mam. It was expected that tho 
ditch woufrE he sumeyed during September, 1910, and active construc- 
tion stnrtod in the spring of 191 1. 

Portage Crock is a small trihutarg of West Fork of TIittlo Delta 
Rivor and has a basin in sha high gravels east of the h o d  of N o m a n  
Cmk,  Placer mining of the stream gravels has been carried on con- 
tinuously for t,he last five years Sy one outfit, the pay being wncen- 
tratsd on a day  'S;edrock. No hard bedrock occurs in this gulch. 
The total production of tho creek to date is estimated at 810,000. 

The wide distribution of placer gold in the Bonnifield region has 
attracted the attention of many prospectors to tho search for placer 
mines, yet comparatively few men ham been seriously e n g q d  in the 
search for the lodes t h ~ t  must have furnished the gold to the p v e b .  
Both the geologic and the physiographic evidence e t hand point to the 
hgh schist mountains of the Alaska Range aa haying been the alti- 
mate source of the gold, and these mountains hold forth considerable 
promise to the hard-rock prospector. Associated with the sphista of 
the main range which have been correlrtten with the Birch Creek 
m b t  of the Fairbanks region, and also cutting the quarts-feldspar 
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schists to the north, are many intrusive granitic rocks, and there is 
some reason to beliave that the mineralization of the schists may be 
due to these intrusions. The schiita in the neighborhood of such 
granih ant1 diorite masses am therelore the most promising fields for 
tlie searoh for minerd-bearing lodes, Lode pmpec€.ing has so far 
been confiner1 largely to  the basin of Wood River. 

Chub Creek is a tributary of W d  River from the east. It is 5 or 
6 miles long and flows in a deep nebmow-bottomd gorge through 
a complex series of schists cut by fntrusives. h 1908 a certain zone. 
of the schist serim was discovered by J. C. Rogers, a prospator, to be 
comiderably mineralized with h n  pyrite and tp carry gold values. 
The lode is an altared igneous rock which weat,hem to ~onspicuous 
red and yellow colors and is filled with +extremely smal1 cubes of. 
heEy dissemin.ated pyrite. The minerdisation was observed to occur 
in a mne which has a width of over 100 feet, striking nearly north rind. 
south, and which has a k i h  dip, so that a large body of pyri tizer i rdck 
is exposd. The same rock, or a v e v  similar one, occura in the 
valleys of Sheep Creek to the south and of Dry Creek to  the east. In 
1909 a 3-stamp mill was installed on Chute Creek txnd operatd for 
about a month. In August of that year the mill w w  waeherl out by e 
frwbet and it has since been remoastl to another part of the country. 
A 30-foot tunnel driven this year into tho ore body shows no changes 
in the rock other than those tlue to protection from surfam weathering. 

The owners report, that assays sliow a yield of 66 in free gold and $4 
in con~entrates.~ The rock milled ia also reported to have carried 
valum of about $9 s ton. h a y s  of similar rocks from Chute, 
Sheep, and Dry creeks all showed traces of gold, though no atbmpt 
was made to sample any ore body. If further twts prove the amrags 
gold content of this mineralized zone to be anywhere nearly equal to  
the valuee mporhl, there is  here an opportunity ta develop mines in 
which the large supply of ore and the favombls mnditions for mining 
should allow a liboral margin of profit ever the, cost of production. 
A rather good grwle of l i ~ n i t e  coal could be procured for power within 
6 miles of the ore croppings. 

HAMSAS CREEL. 

Kansas Creek is one of the larger tributaries of Wood River Rom 
the east, In its b a ~ n ,  as well as in t b t  of Copper Creek, which enters 
opposite Kansas Creek from the west, bodies of a black qnartzitic 
rock wMch are reported to c a r r ~ ~  gold values are associated with the 
~ h i s t s .  The only development work which has been done in them 

IBmka, A. H., MlnPasl r m r m  of Alalu+Fkprt on pmgmn oF In~lgntbm h 1m: BUM. 
U. 8. Geol. R m e j  No. 442,19Ki, p. 38. 
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bodies is on Kansas Creek, where, it is reported, a SO-foot tunnel 
haa been driven into such a black quartzitic bed, which shows $is- 
seminated pyrite. No repod of the assay value of this rock was 
obtained. 

COAL DEW81TS. 

The cod-bearing mcka ref m4d t o  frequently in the preceding pages 
occupy a large area in the foothills north of the main range. They 
hapa their greatest known development and offer the beat exposures 
on the western edge of the area under discussion and were vidted as 
far eastward tts Wood River and their approximate diitribution 
mappedbyL.M.Prindlein1906. ~uringthesummerof 1910further 
informatidn was obtained regarding the areal extent of this important 
series, and numerous exposures were found whic,h extend the limita of 
the fo-tion eastward to the neighborhood of Delta River. Reports 
from prospectors also show that coal, probably of the same age, occurs 
both ettst of the Delta and west of the Nenana, so that further hves- 
tigation may extend this  field both emt and west much beyond  it^ 
limits as now known. It alsa seema highly probable that -the coal 
series underlies pa- of the areas of high paveL and of the. Tanma 
Flats. From the hcts now known no estimates can ba made of the 

coal resources in the region where the formation is completely 
covered by later deposits, as the coal beds may there lie too far below 
the surface to be economically available, and the large supply of more 
easily acces~ble coal will certainly be used before an attempt is made 
to use that which is more deeply buried. 

The cod-be&g beds, w h w ~  best known, lie in low troughlike 
areas hetween the east-west ridges of schists which form the foothills. 
Th'e series consists of aands, clap, gravels, and coal, the beds being 
in general but slightly cemented. The bme of the series is composed 
of beds of ~ehbles  and angular or partly rounded bits of quartz in a 
mtatrix of white sandy clay, or of kaolinin material, which where 
expowd is conspicuous for its whiteness. This is succeeded by alter- 
nating sands, clays, and coal, the cad beds K i  in general thickel 
towtard the base of tho seriea and bwoming thinner toward its top. 
One section shows an aggregate of 230 feet of coal, of which over 200 
feet is in beds 4 feet or more thick, and in other less complete exposures 
the total thickness of coal measured was inmany places from 50 to 
130 feet, single beds reaching thichesses of 20, 30, or even 40 feet. 
In many places, too, certain of the cod beds have been burned out, 
leaving the adjacent be& burned to a bright tile-red. Where this has 
occurred, the beds just above are in places brecciated and much 
disturbed by caving down to  W the void left when the coal burned out, 
The red baked beds sre much hmder than the asscrciatsd uncon- 
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solidated deposits and have retained the imprint9 of fossil leaves 
which show the coal series to be of Tertiary ago. 
The cod or more properly lignite beda of the Rsnai formation vary 

considerably in character, being firm and campact and commonly 
very thick W t e  beds near the baqs of the section but becoming 
thinner and mere woody as tho upper beds are reached. KO opening 
were wen which would give ttn opportunity to  collect fresh unweath- 
ered samples for analq-nis, but the ~urfme croppings :sf the lower beds 
furnish a fuel which has had some small local use and which is said to 
burn Ereely and without much ash. Though probably of t o o  low a 
grade to  ever compete with the better coals of the coast for export, 
it would find a ready market for use in the interior of the Ternitow. 
It also offers exwptional opportunities for the development of power 
in the coal fields for el~ctricd transmission to  point^ in trhe Tanana 
VaUey. Frtirbanks.is less thm 60 miles from the nearest of these 
fields and well within the zone of economical trttnamission. 

A heavy series of psvel beds overlies the Kwai formatian at many 
points and waa probably once continuous over much of the foothill 
bma, but eroaion has now removed the gravels in many places where 
their fomcr presence is shown only by small patches or by mattered 
pebbles. Tho exact stratigraphic position of this gravel mries is 
still in doubt sncl can be determined only by more detailed investi- 
gation. No dcterminabls fossils have so far been found in it. It 
aeems t o  be distinctly older than the glacial deposits and occurs at 
elevations above thoso reached by the ice at its great& development, 
being folded and tilted more than the Pleistocene deposits. Xear 
the Nenana it seem to be structurally confonnahEe anti continuous 
with the top of the coal-baring beds and was t hou~h t  by Prindle to 
bo a continuation of the Kenai formation. At points farther east, 
however, it seema to overlie the Kenai unconfomahly, and tlie writer 
is disposed to think that an erosion interval elepsetl after the Kend 
befom the high gravels were laid down. It is paasible, howover, 
that different conditions existed in diflerent localities and that the 
gravels may be continuous and conformfible with the coal-bearing 
beds in some places and unconformable in ot,hers. 

Healy Creek.-The oallcy of Healy Creek is occupied by the coal 
formation for about 10 milm above its mouth. In a general way 
these beds form s synclinal trough with its a x b  pardel  to  the valley. 
The atream follows the trough of the syncline in its upper end, but 
lower down it c m e a  some of the beds. Tbe deposits lie in a basin 
in the ~chists, upon which they rest unconformabty on both limbs of 
the basin, the dips of tlle cod beds ranging fmm vertical in a few 
places to horizontal at the bottom of the trough. Near the east end 



of the c o d  basin Healy Creek Rows far more than a mile in the trough 
of a coal bed which forms the bmla d the stream on 'both sides. 
The folded coal Ma have suffemd vigorous erosion both by stream 
and by glacial ice and in upper Hersly Creek much of the series h ~ s  
been removed. A measured section about 6 miles above the moutll 
of the stream shorn a thickness of about 1,500 feet of them becls, and 
here the upper part of the seriea is missing. Kear the mouth of the 
stream a carefully measured section gave over 1,900 feet of the coal 
series, with about 2,000 feet of the overlying gravels. The cod  
series may or may not be complete at this point. At the two plac~a 
where measurements could best be made the total thicknem of coal 
found was, in the mction near the mouth of the creek, 230 feet in 23 
beds, of which seven beds contain 174 feet of coal. A section 6 miles 
e ~ t  of the above ahowed 130 feet of coal, of which four beds con- 
tain 80 feet. As some beds of coal have been burned out in almost 
all sections examined, the above measurements probably f d  short 
of the original thickness. 

L@n.ite Creek,-The W t e  Creek coal bwsin is separated from t h ~ t  
of upper Healy Creek by a high   chi st ridge, hut the two fields 
are probably mntinuous at these lower ends. It extends eastward 
beyond the head of Lignite Creek and includes areas at the boad- 
waters of Totatlanika and TatImika, creeks. In its etlstorn end 
exposures are few and poor, as the streams havo mmle only shalIow 
cuts into the beds, but sufficient outcrops of cod were seen to place 
most of the basin among the known coal-bearing firom. By far 
the best exposures are to be found in the valley of Lipito Creek and 
its tributaries, which have cut sharp, ateepsidod valleya as much na 
1,000 feet into the cod-bearing beds, without, hawavar, anywhera ex- 
posing the underlying schist in the center of the valley, so that the lower 
part of the wries is not shown. The beds, liko thoae in Iiealy Croek 
valley, lie in ra basin bademd bg schist ridges and old intru~ivo rocks, 
the beda dipping away from either border toward the center of the 
valley. Although at some points along the borcle~w the dips are 
high, being as much rts 45" on the south ~ i d e  of Jumbo Dome, in gen- 
eral the coals of W t e  Creek lie much flatter than thorn of HeaIy 
Creek, and through most of the valley they appear to tho eye to ba 
barizontal. The beds coneist of cross-bedded sands, soft bluo shales, 
some fine, loosely cemented conglomerates and gravel beds, and coal, 
In the deeper exposures the coal is hard and denm and the beds are 
heavy, but toward the upper beds the coals become woody and 
fibrous, with much shaly material, and the beds become successively 
thiker .  As the coal wries of lower Healy and L i i i t e  crceks is 
overlain by a thick depsit  of gravels, its actual areal distri1)ution 
is much greater than is ahown by a map of its surZaco occurrence. 



A aection of the coaI series measured by L. M. PTindb, abut 6 
miles above the. mouth of Lignite Creek, gives 129 feet of coal in s 
tots1 thickness of 726 feet of beds. Of this more than 100 foct 
occurs in beds 8 feet or more thick. Another, about 2 miles farther 
upatream, shows 48 feet of coal in B wction 170 feet high. Them 
two exposures show only part of the whale series, and the total 
thickness of coal in the c6mpIate section is doubtless much greater 
than that of either. 

CdifmidF &eek.-Californili& Crmk hods on the south sido of 
Jumbo Dome, in the Lignite Creek coal field. North of this dome 
it flows through another area underlain by the coal-bearing series, 
which cmpa at  the surface over about 16 square miles. The beds 
here havs the same structural relations as elsewhere, lying in a basin 
bordered by schiet ridges m d  dipping taw~rd tho center of the barsin. 
The dips, however, are gentle, and through much of the field the 
bed8 are nearly horizontal or lie in gentle wavelike swdls. The 
atreams have nowhere made deep cuts through the coal series, and 
the thickness Reen is pmbrrbly much less than the actual thickness, . 
aa there may be many coal beds below, no surface outcrops of which 
wem seen. The extent of the field is also greater than the surface 
distribution, for along its wexbrn  edge the coal  bed^ aro overlain 
by a heavy deposit of gravels. They are composed of sttnda, shales, 
aed white kaolinic materials containing quartz fragments and pebbl-, 
and beds of lignitic coul. Along tho main stream for several miles a 
heavy coal bed 12 feet thick show8 in the stream bluffb, in plgiees 
dipping below the atream baru but in general lying nearly flat. 
Other croppinga of tho Rsme or a simiInr bed show in tributay 
valleys to the east, tm that it is pmbablo that the field contains at 
bast 12 feet, and probably more, of c o d  throughout its area. 
In the basin et the lower end of California and Rex creeks the 

beda of the coal series cover nn area of about 20 squam milos. In 
character they are similar to those on upper California Creek and 
are conspicuous for the prominent white bluffs exposed along Rex 
Creek and for a brighbd color in many places %here the coal has 
burned out and baked the adjacent beds. Some woody coal wm 
seen on a small tributary south of Rex Creek, but no workable coal 
beds are known in this basin. 
Ta12anika baain.-On the east side of the Tatlanib Vdey, in 

lower Grubstake Creek and between Roosevelt and Hearst creeks, 
the daya, sands, and coal beds of the-coal seriea outcrop, and it is 
reported that similar bede occur as far north s~ tha head of fie 
lower canyon of the Tatlaniktb. Little is known of the amount of 
c o d  present, although a bed 12 or 15 feet thick is said to outcrop st 
the surface, dipping at a low angle to the east. No development of 

' the coal has been attempted here, but its occurrence ie of interest, 
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as it 8ff0rds strong gdditionaI evidence that the area of high gravela 
ie underlain by coal between Tatlaniks and Wood rivers, 
W d  R i m  &n.-In the valley of Myatic Creek and westward to 

that of Moow Creek the mal-betaring beds have an urea of about 7 
square miles. One section shows 30 feet of coal in twe beda, and at 
another point the upper 10 feet of a coal bed outcrops. The coal has 
here been used for mokmg and heating in 8 csmp of 25 men, with very 
satisf actov mlt s .  The tOtd thichega of the series and of the con- 
tained coal beds is nowhere exposed. 

At the head of Coal Creek, which joins Wood River 4 miles below 
the mouth of Mystic Cmk,  the cod series h exposed, dipping steeply 
from the schist ridge to pass beneath the high gavels north of Coal 
Creek. No opportunity wtbs had to  study this section closely, but 
some 16 coal beds were seen, the aggregate thickhess of which will 
reach more than 100 feet. In the uplift and crumpling. of the beds 
the mds may have been given a gmater thickness here than the.y 
poasess farther to the north, but unquestionably there is a vsluable 

. coal field beneath the hgh gravels, concerning the extent of which 
we know little. 
Dy &eek hmin,-In the vdey of Dry Creek, at the mouth of 

Newman Creek, 140 feet of the coal series is exposed beneath the high 
gravels. Coal beds at thh place have been on fim for at least five 
yeara and are still burning. Prospect holes and coal cmppings, 
while giving little information in regard to the thickness of the coal. 
beda, show that the series with workable coal b d s  lies beneath the 
high gravels on Dry Creek. 

Isolated coal croppings in the b h  of Little Delta River and Ddt8 
Creek alao indicate that the onal is widely distributed and may under- 
lie large areas of the high gravels aa far ellst as Delta River. 



- GOLD PMCER MJIIPtXNG DEVELOPMF,NTS IN TTlB 
IKNOKO-IDITAROD REGJON. 

Although aeversl of the pioneer American prospeetom of interior 
Alaska rare knowk to have entered and passed through parta of 
the K u a k o k  ValIey as early us I X X S ,  and otIlers are said to 
have visited the Innoko Valley ass early ns 5895, placer gold in paying 
quantities was not discovered in this part of Alaska nntil 1906. 
In the summer of that year gold waa found on Gnnes Creek, one of 
the principal headwaters of Innoka River, and since then a placer 
camp, with an average population of 150 working miners, has been 
maintained in the upper pttrt of tho Innoko Valley. (See map, 
PE. A settlement nnrnotl Ophir, situated on tho main river 
at the mouth of Ophir Creek, has been the center of thia community 
since the spring of ll)OF(. The Innoko district, in spite of many 
discouraging circumstnnces, due chiefly to its isolation and difi- 
cult? of access, has established itself aa a worthy producer, and 
horn 1908 to 1910, inclusive, its placer-gold output has totaled 
about 5750,000. This has served to stimuItate interest in the gold- 
bearing possibilities of the streams which drain either side of the 
Kuskokwim Mountains and Row into Yukon and Kuskokwim 
rivets. Up to the present tima, however, the Innoko district 
has suffered from a chronic scarcity of both provisions rtnd min- 
ing equipment, and in consequence of the high costa that have 
prevniled very few persons have felt justified in expantling much 
time or money in prospecting the outlying parts of the district. 
The result is that after three years very little is yot known about 
tho gold-bearing possibilities of a wido extent of corrntry that is 
clrairled by the northeastern headwaters of the Innoko and the 
tributaries of Nowitna and K~~skokwim rivem ad jncent thereto. 
Prospects of placer gtrld are reported to occur upon tho headwaters 
of the Nowitna, a tributary t o  the Yukon that lies northellstwad 
h m  the northemtern headwaters of the Innoko, and upon the 
Tuentna or Nixon Fork, the l a r ~ e  northenstern branch of the 
Takotna, situated east of the upper Innoko, but no prududive 

236 
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mining. kaa been developed within these basins to date-in fmt, no 
genuine prospecting has been' done within them, although consider- 
able wholesale locating of ground, especially in the Tuentna Vdley, 
hns been done by a few speculative individuals using powers of attar- 
ney in the: unrestricted rnnnnes now practiced in Alaska. 

Ptospecta af gold nlm occur on small streams that draid.the 
northeast end of the Ralph Mountains, which bound the west side 
of the Nowitna VsUey. Several thousand dollan' worth of g<)ld 
has been m i n d  from a short gulch stream named Reeley Creek, 
tributary to the Yukon, opposite the mouth of Melocitna River. 

Seuthwostward from the Innoko district more has been accom- 
plished thnn toward the north and east. Some prospecting has been 
carried on at intervals since 1907 on eastern tributaries of Tolsbi 
Creek, a large branch of Dishna River, and it is said that fine colois 
of gold are so widely distributed within the depos i~  of the valleys 
of Aiadiaon and Mwtodon crceb that prospects may be obt~ined 
at n number of places. So far, howe~er, no c~ncentratiom of gold 
of sufficient worth to pay to mina have been found on any of the 
tributaries of Tolvtoi Creek. 

Since 1808 a little prospecting and a great deal of locating have 
been done dong both tho northweat and southeast flanh of the 
Kuskokwim Mountains whero they separate the headwaters nf the 
Dishna and Iditamd, tributaries of the Innoko, from those of Takotna, 
Black, and George rivem, tributaries of the Kuskokwim. (See 
map, PI. XI.) During the winter of 19E)9-10 colors of gold were 
found on Doadwwd (keek, a headwater of the southwest fork of 
the Dihna, and some opm-cut pick and shovel work waa done 
there in the ~pring of 1910 hy several men but was soon discontin- 
ued becauao i t  did not prove profitable under present conditions. 
Extemive locations for plttccr mining have been made in this vicinity 
on Deadwood, St. P~trick, and other creeks tributary to the south- 
west fork of the Dishna and also across the divide at their heads to 
the south on July, Willow, and Moore creeks, which- are hmd- 
wsbm of Takotna River, s tribirhry of the K u s k o h .  Very 
l j  ttle work hss been done on these locutions-in fact, on most of them 
none at  all. Mouro Creek is the only one upon which gold in pay- 
in: guantitia has been found to date, but no production tO speak of 
ha$ been made there up to 1910. This general Iocslity, however. 
appears to be worthy of careful prospecting. 
In the later part of the summer of 190s two prospectors, W. A 

Dikeman and John Beaton, who had heen to the Inaoko district 
earlier in that yew but were not encouraged by the outIook there, 
descended the Innoko in a small steamboat, Upon reacbing the 
large southwestern branch of the Innoko, now named the Iditarod, 
these two men decided to explore that stream and prospect on ib 



headwaters. They meended the Tditamd as far as the low stage of 
water 01 that season would permit their boat to go and there pre- 
pared for winter by bddtng a log house which has since been called 
"Discoverem' Cabin." This house is ~ituatmi on the main river 
about 8 or 9 miles below the present t o m  of Iditamd, or some 25 
milm below the mouth of Otter Creak. During the early winter 
'they sledded a prospecting ouffit southward from their winter 
quartem across several low ranges of hills ta Otter Creek ~ n d  decided 
to look-for gold in the valley of that stream at a point about 12 miles 
above its mouth. Their choice of a locntion to prospect, decided 
upon at haphazard, as it was in midwinter, proved most fortunate, 
for they were rewarded by finding gold at A depth of only abau t. 12 
feet in the fmt holes they dug to bedrock, the discovery being made 
on Christmas dq-,  190s. T h e  diaco~erers then located a moderate 
number of claims for about a mils along Otter Creek for themselves 
and a few friends. 

Owing to  the distance of Otter Creek from settlements or routes of 
t m e l  and t o  the fact that the discoverers ware practicdy alone, 
informstion sbout the newIy found prospects of gold did not spread 
rapidly, It wtu not until the summer of 1909 that other prospectom 
gatherd there h the Innoko and Yukon districts. The result of 
their a h r t l  was the locating of claim that cove& practicdy ell the 
valley lands of Otter Creek, its tributaries, and the adj went strams. 
Almost no mining was done during the summ^er of 1909 because of the 
lack of quipment end supplim. During the later part of this summer 
mmt of the sevarai hundred people on the Iditamd were chiefly con- 
cerned with getting enough ~uppEles at hand t o  enable. them to remain 
through the coming winter. Considerable amounts of supplies that 
were shipped to the new digrict did not arrive because Iditarod River 
waa at a low stage during the open seeson af 1909 and narkation was 
c 1 0 d  by ico ear lie^ than usual that autumn. 

In spite of these kzmdicaps some eystematic pmpwtiq of the 
claims on Otter Creek was undertaken during the winter of 1909-10 
and some gold was mined from amall underground drifts. The 
reports nbout this work were either sent out in such optimistic form 
or became so magnified in transmission that, a great deal of interest 
was aroused about the new district, with the result that when lravig~r 
tion opened on the Yukon in May, 1910, a couple of thousand people 
and a considerable amount of supplies and machinery were bound 
for the Idharod. Until the middle of July the traffic to the now 
camp taxed tha capacity of the, available steamboat tranaporthtion 
on the Yukon tbnd for a time the movement threatened to reach the 
pmportions of a so-called stampede. The total gnld praduction of 
rthk Inneko and Iditurod districts in 1910 is estimated to have s value 
of S825,OOO. 
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6EOGRAPHY. 

When gold was discovered on Otter Creek in 1908 all of the Innoko 
basin constituted a subdivision known as the Innoko precinct and 
was included in the second judicial divigion of Alaska, whose cou~$ 
o%cw are at Nome. This precinct, with its recow office at Opbir, 
was bounded and described as follows: 

Beginning at a point on the adem bank of the Yukon R i m ,  about 50 rnilae above 
the villqo of Anvik and opposite the divide between the Tunoko and Yukon r i m ;  
thence following the divide northea~terly to the divide b e t w m  the Innoko and the 
Kowi rivem; thence in an easterly direction or m u t h w t d y  direction tollawing the 
divide between the Innoko and the Nowi riven to a p i n t  on the divide between the 
lnnoko and Kuskokwim rivers; thence in a southwwtehy dirsction following the 
divide betweon the Innoko and Kupkokwirn rivers ta the =&ern bank of the Yukon 
River a t  a point muth of Holy C m ,  fhim laat-mentioned line being identical with a 
part nI the northern boundary line of the Kunkohwim precinct; thence northerly along 
thc wmtem bank of thn Yukon to the phcc of b q i m i n ~ .  

An mt of C o n p a  taking effect duly 1, 1909, resnbdivided Masks. 
into four judicial divisions instead of three and plmed the original 
lnnoko precinct in tho fourth division under the court at Ftairbankats.. 
A new adjustment of several precincts was made necessary by this 
redivision and to facilitate rworiling matters the Innoko precinct aas 
formerly ddoned wan divided into two precincts, the recording ofice 
at Ophir being retained to acmrnmodstn the miners in the oastern 
headwater portion of the Innoko Valley, and a w w  precinct named 
Otter baing formed to include the ItEitarotl plrtcef-gold district or 
wmhm part of the Innoko bnsin. The recording office for the Otter 
precinct is at the town of Tdit~md. 

Tbe Iditamd @Id-placer district is aituated along the upper valley 
of Iditamd River, about 65 mil- east of the settlement of Holy 
Cross OF Kosemfski, on the lawer Yukon. (See hap, PI. XI.) 
Iditamd River is the lrrrput  branch of Innoko River, which is the 
Iargmt asstern tributary of the lower Yukon. T h e  Innoko joinn the 
Yukon about 300 miles from Bering Sen. It flows into the Yukon 
through two or more divergenb and crookerI channela in which the 
cumnta are so sluggish that they are generally called aloughs, The 
channel most frequently user! by the steambottts that ply the Imoko 
and Iditsrod entars the Yukon a few miles bolow and opposite IIoly 
Cross. ThiEi channeI m y  be consiclered the mouth of the Innoko. 
The lower 150 miles of the Innoko is cornmanly but incorrectly called 
~ h G l u k  Slough, owing t.o the fwt that a aicle channel of the Yukon 
Rows into the Innoko at that clistance above i ta mouth. This channel, 
which is s h u t  35 miles long and navigable for steamboah, Ieavm the ' 

main Yukon about 80 or 90 miles above 110137 Cross. It delivera a 
considerable amount af Yukon water ta the Innoko and is of con- 
siderable consequence in increasing the volume of the lower 150 
miies of that river, but the Innoko proper furnishes by far the largest 
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mount, and although many persons consider the mouth of I m k o  
River to be at the confluenca of Shageluk Slough with the Innoko 
and name the lower 150 miles of the Imoko channel Shrrgeluk Slough 
also, this designation should be wtrictsd to the side cIranne1 that 
a-es 1-II kon water eml;sively. 
The main Innoko River is about 500 d e s  Iong and with its tribu- 

taries &%ins the largest g& of an extensive area that liea between 
the central lower courses of Yukon and Kuskokwim rivers, Its 
principal or northewtern headwtbtem, upon which the Innoko pIacsrs 
are situated, lie between the Raiyuh Mountrtins on the northwest and 
the Kuskokwim Mountains on the southenst, these rangm separating 
its upper vdley from the drainage of Yukon and Kuskokwim rivers, 
respectively. 
The southern portion of the Innoke basin is drained by Iditamd 

River and its tributariss. The chief or emtern headwaters of thia 
stream rise aIong the divide of the Kuskokwim Mountains about 
75 miles east of FIoIy Crow and drain an extamire area that lias 
along the northwestern slopas of thee mountaim. Iditarod Bivor 
flows into Innoko River about 45 mil= above Shapluk Slough, 
or 200 miles from Holy Crow by the regular steambat route. In 
direct distance its source is not more tban 100 mjlas south of its 
mouth, but the total length of the actual coume of the Iditarod is 
probably 300 miles, as it has an extremely meandering ahannel, 
especially tlmughout itR lower portion, for both the Infloko and 
Iditarod meander widely for many miles through sluggish channeh 
across swampy plains that occupy the lower half of the Innoko 
Valley. During the spring freshets the whola lower valleys of these 
rivers are inundated, and after the floods have subsided large areas 
of swamps, shallow ponh, and lakes ramain over its surface. 

Iditarod River drains a considerable area on tho southeastern side 
of lower Yukon Valley along its southeastern boundary, the Kusko- 
kwim Mountains. The upper 100 mil- of its c o w  is along the north- 
western foothills of these mountains rsnd the river receives. its chief 
head water tributaries from them, Broadly considered the Iditwod 
district comprises an area of about 500 square d e s  that is drained by 
several of the larger eastern tributarim of this river. In upstream 
order thew tributaries are named Caribou, Otter, and Bonanza 
creeks. Extensive locations for placer mining have been made 
throughout the vs2leys of these streams, but the area within whch 
actzlal discoveries of plmr gold have been made and mining opra- 
tioris undedaken is much smaller and may be included within a 
tract 10 miles square. Practically all Ithe productive placer pound 
now known lies within the valley of Otter Creek and about the 
sourcm ai several small stmms just south of Flat Creek, which is 
the most important gold-baring tributary of Otter Creek. 
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TRANBPOXtTATfON, SETI'LrEMENTA, AND FOPWJXTION. 

The only practical wag of trmkporting supplies ta this district is 
by means of shdlowdraft stern-wheel rivor stemboats plying Yu- 
kon, Innoko, and Yditarod rivers. During 1910 most of the freight 
was brought up the Yukon to IIoly Cross on large steamboats and 
there tsrmst8rmtl to smaller oncs which ascended the Innoko and 
Jditsrod to t,he supply points that have Geen established at several 
placos along its courso. I:onsirlerablo freight, ~onsist~iing I~rgely of 
mining machinary, waR also brnugkt down the Yukon from Fair- 
bnriks and taken to tho ncw distrivt by u7ay of S h M u k  Slough 
and Tnnoko and Id i tmd ripem. 

During tho stages of high water t h ~ t  prevail in these &em in June 
anti sometimes at othcr poriorls during the summer months steam- 
boats of moriorata size aro able to ascend tho Iditnrod as far as the 
mouth of Othr Creek, a distance of  bout 216 rides above its mouth. 
During the average summor stages of wakr, howover, the maderate 
simd stcamboats can not ascent1 the Iditarod so far, and the upper 
settIemonts can bo roachoti only by much smaller steamboats and 
Inunche~. This variable condition of the navigability of the river 
has determinod tho location of the supply sottltlments on the Iditmd. 

At present thore are threo such settlements of importance on 
Iditarod River. These, in down-river ordcr, are named Otter, at the 
mouth of tho &ream of that name, which is about 216 miles above 
the mouth of tho rivor; ItLitarod, sitiated about 16 miles by the 
coume of the river bclow Otter; and Dikeman, which in a b b e  
distance is only 29 miles but by tho river 70 miles below Iditmd. 
Dikcrnan iq rrhout 130 mil= up the Iditamd from its mouth, or 330 
milcs from IIoly h s  by the steamboat route, snd the town of 
Iditsrod is about 400 m i l ~ s  from Holy Cross. 

Dikeman is situated on the east bank of Iditmod River whore it 
leaves the low foothills that border its upper course. The rivor from 
Dibrn~n to the Innoko flows sluggishly 130 miles by a very tortuous 
channeI across the swampy plains of its lower valley. Its channel 
is deep enough at d stqm of water for moderate-nized Yukon 
steamboats to  ascend to Dikeman, and this point is cansiderod the 
head of low-water navigation. Dikeman has been atsblished as a 
storage and transfer point for freight and passengem to the placer 
district, and several of the larger commercial companies have built 
subsltaatial warehouses and stores h ~ m  for that purpose. I t e  popu- 
1 ation in 191 0 numbered about. 100 persons. 

The town of Iditmd, with a population of 600 or 700 p m n s ,  has 
been, since its establishment in June, 1910, the cornrnerciaI center of 
the district. It is situated on the east side of the river, 70 miles 
above Dikeman by the summer water route, or 31 milw by a winter 
sled trail recently laid out by the Alaska Road Commiswion. The 
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town site is on a rather unfavorable frozen boggy bank, whose only 
Iocal. advantage for the purpose of settlement seems to be that it 
stands high enougl~ to be above the waters of spring freshets. A 
number of substantial warehouses and business buildings- ;shave bccn 
erected there, and all the wtivitim of i~ boom t o m  w e ~ e  much in 
evidence durjng the summer of 1910. 

This town is 8 to 12 miles  from the mines by an overland route that 
is too boggy in its present'condition to be of much service for hauling 
supplies to ths mining camps with horses and wagons. Althoug.1~ 
this method of transportation was carried on during the summer of 
1910 it was accomplished with great dificulty and expense, and unless 
a good road is built this overland routs can not competo with the 
water route by way of the river and Otter Crmk 

The settlement of Otter, at the mouth of Otter Creek, is tm im- 
portant point for the distribution of supplies to t.he mines, as. steam- 
boats can reach this place at times of high water and from it 
freight ran be transportctl up Otter Creek to  the diggings by means 
of scows towed by irorses. The distances from the mouth of Otter 
Creek to the mining settlements on that stream are from 16 to  20 
miles by tho water route or from 8 to 10 mil= by land. 

The most important mining settIement is named Flat. IO is 
lm&ted on the east bank of Otter Creek about 16 miles above its 
confluence with the Iditarod just below the m0ut.h of Flat Creek, 
which is the most important tributav of Otter Creek baring placer 
gold. About 2 miles above Flak, on ths west side of Otter Creek, 
is a place named Bowlrler, and from 1 to 2 miles farther up Otter 
C'neck, on the same side of tho main stream, is a straggling settle- 
mant called Discovery because i t  is located at the milling claim so 
dwlignat,~cI. 
In 1 D l  0 the population of Otter numbered about 50, and Flat and 

Flat Creek probably had a population of 400. Bowlder, Discovery, 
snrl the  mar-by clltims along Otter Creek had about 300 residents. 
During 191 0 there wolr also a floating population of about 1,000 men 
in the district, who were temporarily camped at different places along 
the river ~ n d  creeks. In August and September about 500 of tlicse 
men were busy locating placer claims on tributari~a of the Kuskohim 
oppmite those of the Iditamd to the south. It is estimated that on 
an averqc 2,500 people were in the Iditarotl region during the summer 
of 1910. 

Supplies a m  transported to the Innoko district by taking them up 
Innoko River on mmlium-sized Yukon ataamhoat~ ss far as Dishk~kat, 
which, like Dikeman, on the Iditarod, is consitIered tho haad of ordi- 
nary 1ol.r--water nnvigntion for such craft. At timm of high wnter 
smaller steemboek may ascend the lnnoka about 100 milrs above 
Dishkakak to the vicinity of the North Fork, some 90 miles below 
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Ophir. From the North Fork the freight is carried t o  Ophir in lob  
of 4 to 6 tons on lihbdraft scowg towed by horses. 

A wnsiderable amount of supp l i~  for the Imoko placer district is 
now being brought up Kuskokwim and Takotna rivers to a settle 
menh called Takotna Station, which is about 20 milas from Ophir by 
a winter sled trail that crosses a low divide between the Innoko and 
Takotm drainage. The Huskokwim route appemm to be the best 
way to supply the Innoko placer clistrict. 

GEOLOGIC SKETCH. 

The Kuskokwim Mountains form a divide from 2,000 to 4,000 feet 
above sea levd between the drainage of Innoko and Iditarod rivers 
and that of the central part of the Rnskokwim Valley. The hard- 
rock !ormations of the region are iairlp well exposed along the crest 
of this range and the secondary ridges ~vhicli separate the streams 
that flow therefrom. These mountains apponr to ha mostIy made 
up of a widespread series of serlinlentwy forma tions largely of Meso- 
zoic Rge, with w l ~  icll are int.imabJy assodated considerable anzounts 
of volc~nic rocks of various kinds, some of which, at least, are 0 1 t h  
than a large part of the sedimentary formatiolls, because frwgmental 
det,ritd materials derived from the volcanic rocks arc c o m o d y  
interbedded wit11 the sediments as tuffs. 
The sedimentary racks of the K~~skokwirn hlountains are a serioa 

of dkrnnting beds of sendstones, carbonaceous and calcareous shales, 
shaly and siliceous limestones, granitic rrrlrosm, volcanic tuffs, m d  
congIomerates. Tka smdstoneq are. generally rather thiuly bedded 
and flaggy. The shales rmge from soft. to fairly hard rocks and 
in the Innoko district appear to be partly altered to slates. Year 
tI~eir contacts with granitic intrusires they have been locally hard- 
ened into blocky quartzites and argillites. 

The general structural trend of the sedimentary series is northemt 
and southwmt, with southeasterly and nortllwesterly dips at angles 
varying fmm 20' to 80'. 

The volcmic rocks of these mountains are more or lms altered 
rocks of basaltic types. They all have a general greenish color 
such as naturally belongs to ancient and somewhat altered lavas that 
are considerably decomposed. Closely associated with these vol- 
canic pocks in many places occur large amounts of more or less con- 
solidated fragmental igneous material which appears to be directly 
derived from the volcanic rocks and so may be classed as tuff. 
These beds of tuffs in places appear to  change Iraterally into shales 
and sandstones of undoubted sedimentary origin, or to be at least 
interbedded with such rocks. Tke definite relations of the sedi- 
ment@ formatiom to  one another and to the volcanic rocks have 
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not been determined, and m far as the evidence goes they may be 
provisionally considered as msantidly contomporaneoufi in origin, 
their differencm being accounted for by variatiom in local conditions. 
It may be noted, however, that the volcanic and intrusive igneous 
formations appear to be most extensively developed along the m&in 
divide of the Kmkokwim Mountains and that tho sedimentary formtt- 
tiom of these mountains become more free from mixturo with either 
volcanic or intrusive mch dong both their outlying northwmtern 
and southeastern Aaqks as they recede from the bnckbone of the 
range. These probable relations seem to indicate that the volcanic 
rocks and closely aagociated tuffs and sediments which lie along t h ~  
center of the Kuskokwim Mountains map bo o ld~r  thm bllo outlping 
sedimentary formations that make up the mountain flankg, and the 
presence of arkoae sandstones, apparently derived from granitic 
mc,ks, in these fl~nking formations seems to indicrtte that the pan- 
itic masses distributed &ng the mountains, which may be tho source 
of the arkme sandstones, are oIder than at least a part of the 
outlying formations. The few frapsntaqr fossil remains of land 
plants and marine-shell forrns that ham so far been found in these 
wdim~nts point to an undoubted Mesowic aga for the series and n 
probable Cretaceous age for ita younger members, of which the 
arkosa sandstones fippeer to form a part. This meager evidence 
indicates that a large part of the granitic btrasive rocks are of emly 
or pr&rptar,~ous age; at any rate the older sedimentary and closely 
msocit~t~ed volcanic formations appear to have been the country rock 
which tho intrusives penetrated. 

Most of the high& areLq throughout this general region are made 
up largely of mountainous masses of these intmsive granitic rocks. 
Dikelike botlies of these silbcous intnz~ives trend in different direc- 
tions, lnrt mostly nortl~eastwerd and southwe.stward, across the inter- 
vening aw&q of sedimantav rocks in a manner that vnguely suggmts 
that there may be n more or less connected network' of intrusive 
dikelike bodies extending between the large intrusive centem. The 
dikes are ~ r d i m r i l ~  of siliceous vpbrieties, such as biotite granites 
and hornblende diorites, sometimes porphyritic, although some are 
more bwic, such as dinbms porphyry and brrsalt. It is possible that 
these more basic dilces may belong to  an earlier period of intrusion 
and be more closely connected with the volcanic flow rocks. 

The sedimentary rocks are generally mom or lerrs metamorphosed 
near the intrusives, the degree of altaration becoming progrmsi~elp 
less with distance from tho contacts. The contact metamorphim 
that has occurred along these  intrusive^ appears t o  have caused the 
conditions thstt have brought about, in places at Eemt, the miner- 
alization along the contact zones irom whicll the placsr gold has 
been derived. 
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The rocks of the Kuskokwim Mountains do not, in generd, can- 
tain well-marked veins, but in the vicinity of some of the siliceous 
dikes the country racks are altered, chiefly by silicification, at some 
plme for only a few feet from the contact ht at others for con- 
siderakle distmces, and there occur narrow vein depo~iits near the 
contacts of d ike  with stratified rocks, and locally small gash v e k  
within the dikes themselves, The material of these veins is gen- 
erally quartz but in places calcite. The metallic miner& mso- 
ciated with these veinlets and mnes of alteration are ~ulphides, of 
which iron pyrite, chalcopyrite, galena, and cinnabar are the most 
common kinds. Some of these minerals am presumed to be gold 
bearing because the placer gold is evidently derived from the decom- 
psition and erosion of these mineralized contact zones. 

OCCURRENCE AND DISTRBUTIOW OF THF2 PLACER 
GOLD* 

The placer-gold deposits of the Iditamd district appear t o  be of 
distinctly local origin. As now developed, the commercially impor- 
tant stream concentrations of gold a m  small in extent and their dis- 
tribution h evidently very closely dependent upon the apparent bed- 
rock origin of the gold. The origin of the placer gold rtppeam to be 
cIosely connected with the minerdhation that has taken place locally 
along the contsrcts of siliceous intrusive rocks with the mare basic 
igneous rocks and the sedimentary formations. For example, in the 
valley of Otter Creek the placer gold is found in very close wsociation 
with bodia of granitic intrusive mck. Here two bodies of granite 
seem to  be present, one lying across the vahy of Otter Creek just 
below Granite Gulch and the other on the head of Flat Creek, a 
tributary on the south side of Ottsr h k .  These granitic masses 
have a d d t h  of a& least half a mile and a length of 1 to  3 miles. Their 
lo-t dimensions have a northeasterly and southwesterly direction 
~JI conformity with the general structural trend of the sedimentmy 
formations; they are in line with e . d  other dong thh tread and may 
be connected, although this is not h o w n  to  be the case. 
In tbe Innoko district the direct local derivation of the placer gold 

from zones of contact mineralization is not so evident as it is in the 
Iditmod. There are no large intrusive bodies very near the Innoko 
placers, and the gold seem to. be distributed farther from an ap- 
parent bedrock source. There are, however, some siliceous dikes cut- 
ting the country rocks within the valleys of the plaeor streams. Some 
of thee  dikes are known to be mineralized with pyrite, and it may be 
presumed there are mom of them so rninerdized. Vein quartz 
occurs along the walls of some of the dikes, and some of this quartz 



is known to contain gold. ?%us it appears that the placer gold is 
relatively local in origin and distribution. 

An account of the Innoko district has already heen published in 
whicfi a general dpscrip tion of thk region has been given and its min- 
ing development up to 1908 outlined. Therefore only a brief review 
and summary of the progress of mining development up to  1910 is 
given Ilerc. 

Pmc tically all the mining in this district h ~ s  been performed within 
the v~lteys of Ophir, Spruce, Little, Ganes, and Yankee cweka. The 
placer gold occum in creek, bench, and gulch deposits. Various 
methnds of mining have been practiced accorrling to the position and 
character of the deposits; sinking and drifting, groundsluicJng and 
open cut, scraping and hoisting by sham power, shoveling and hoist- 
ing by hand, and canvas-hose I~ydraulicking have all been used in 
di&xent combinations upon the different creeks. 

UANEB CREEK. 

Plsmr gold was fir& mined in the Innoko district on Ganes Creek 
in 1907, near the place whero it was discovered the previous summer. 
It soon bscarne apparent to those interested in claims on this strean1 
that tho gold-bearing deposits which coulcl be mined most profitably 
WBM not those in the present stream bed, but older gra~els which 
rest on bedrock benches that now stand from 30 to 60 feet a b o ~ e  
the level of Gancs Creek These benches, which are remn~nts of an 
older valley floor, are situated for the most part on the east aide of 
thc creek about 7 mile? above its mouth. They are from 100 to 500 
or 600 fmt wide sand extend a l o n ~  the valley for several miles, with 
interruptions at intervals cmsed by gulches that have been cut down 
through them by nine ~hor t  tributarystmttms. These benchgravels 
have bcen mined each summer since 1907 at the most favorable places 
by half a dozen or mom parties, each composed of about three to 
six men. The mining operations have not been conducted upon an 
exten~ivo acrtle because ~noug-h water can not be obtained from the 
short gulch streams that rise along the eastern side of the ralley 
bchind anti above the benches for effective hydraulic?ting with a 
l~rge p h t ,  and because the capital with which to  purchase and 
install t l~c  equipment of auch a plant has been beyond the moderate 
rPsoumPs of tho men who are i n k k t e d  in the ground. The result 
is that, dl the mining bas been canducted upon seEectPd areas of 
sn~all extent in as simple and inexpensive a. m w e r  as possible. 
A r.ovcr of muck ant1 silt is sluiced off with streams of water led upon 

@ Bull. V. 8. *I. Survsy No. 110, 1810. 
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the benches from small ditches that htlve been dug up tho short gulch 
tributaries. The supply of water obtainable from I h e ~  gnlches 
varies much f m  yeRr to year and even from week to  week during 
the same summer; conssquently the amount of mining that may bt? 
aceomphhed during a given season is always unwrtaia. On some 
of the bench claims enough water for the mines can be obtained only 
during the spring thaw ant1 artcr &certain rains. During dry mm- 
mers all mining operations on rho Ganes benches are greatly handi- 
capped by  carc city of water. 

After the overburden, wlich varim from 2 to 12 feet in t h i h w ,  
hns been removed the pay graveh, wI&h are from 1 to 6 feot thick, 
are shoveled into lines of sluice boxes arranged to carry the tailings 
over tho edge of the bench or dump thorn into gulches out below the 
level of tlic bcnrli-whichever is the more convenient. From 6 
inch@ to 3 fent of splintered and fl&y slstelike bedrock wwh11 con- 
tains gold ia also shoveled into the sluice box-. Considerable amas 
of these bench deposits that may t o  worked by these methods atiU 
remain, but ft I n q e  part of the most favorable ground hna been mined. 

Several drifbmining operations of slight ~xtent have been con- 
ducted along llio bwc of the rock  bluff^ upon which t l~c  goid-bearing 
gravels rest, and from this source some gold Iltls been obtained. 
There, seem to bo no doubt the gold found in tlie lower-level 
gravels along the base of tlie bluffs that i o m  Ithe benches md in the 
preent bed of Ganes T~lley has beon derived from the deposits on 
top of the benches. 

The total gold production of the Ganw Creek plwers up to the 
present time is estimated to be about $150,000. 

1.ITI'L.E CREEK. 

Little Creek liea northwest of and parallel to &a lower part of 
Ganm Crock, wllicll it joins a G o ~ ~ t  half a mile abovo th'e Jnnoko. It 
is approxhably 7 mil- long and is separated from Ganm Creek by 
R ridge about 2 mil= wide and 60600 Iect high. 

Cold wm ddismvored on this stream during the summer of 1907 
and mining has been conducted since 1908 on claims that occupy tho 
mirldle 3 miles of its valley boot.tom. The unconsolidated doposits 
vary from 10 to 25 feet in depth. In some places they are fmzen 
an<! iu othem thawed. They consist largely of mucks and ~ilta,  with 
1~ small quantity of gravel. In Borne locdltiea gravel beds 2 to 4 feet 
thick rest on the bedrock beneath tho silts, but in many places the 
silts lie directly on the bedrock and gavels are practically absent. 
The bedmck of Little Creek is a Iiardeneti sIlaEo or a&h that variw 
in texture from gritty to fine grained. In places it has slaty cleavngc, 
but moat of it is massive. I& upper 10 feet is generally very much 
shattered. It breaks into blocky s l ~ b s  and shmgle frftgments and 



also into romugl~ly columnar 4-sided to 7-sided forms from 2 to 4 inches 
in diameter and from 10 ts 18 inches in length. Many of these 
columnar p i e m  stand on end inn the weathered bedrock, and where 
gold is present the best concentrations are. generally found in this 
kind of bdrock, which acB aa natural riffle block. From 2 to 10 feet 
of the upper .part of the bedrock is generally thoroughly ahattsred in 
this bIocky or slabby manner and tho fragmenkq are commonly 
separated, the spaces between them vaging from one-tenth to I 
inch or more in width. These spacas are filled to a depth of 2 to 6 
feet with sediment or silt, which appears to havs filtered down 
from above. Most of the placer gold, which consists of fl akp, fresh 
rough piecw of m a l l  size, occurs in thmo sedimenbflled spaces in 
the bedrock, where it appears to ham become concentrated along 
with the sediments that fill tho intsrspacm. From 2 to 6 feet of the 
shattered bedrock is dt?g up in mining, and most of the gold output is 
obtrtined therefrom. 

The Little Creek pItbcen have been mined both by surfam open- 
cut groundsluicing and underground sinking nnd drifting methods, 
tha practice adopted depending upon the p i t ion ,  depth, nnd con- 
dition of the deposits. Along the valley bottom, where the cleposits 
a m  deepest and contsb more or less perpetlid frost, considerable 
sinking and driftiag work has been done; but this has proved pmGt- 
able only where the gold happena to be concentrated in quantities 
above the average. Such concentrations appear to be distributed in 
disconnected s tr ip  and spots dong the bedrock floor of the valley, 
but they are of uncertain extent and difFicult to trace. As soon as 
drifts are extended beyond the limits of the richer concsnkrstions or 
into thawed deposits, the underground work gneralIy becomea unprof- 
itablo. Though i t  may be continued for some distance in the hope 
of finding other rich pImes, such work is more of the unmrtain nature 
of prospecting then. the mhbg of ground known to contain fairly uni- 
form paying values, wch M are essential to succeps, eapecialEy in a 
district like the Innoko, where all mining operations are expensive. 

Underground mining would probably not be undertaken at all in 
the Innoko district if it were not for the Iack of water in sufficient 
qnmtity for hydraulic mining and of sufficient grade to the valleys 
to afford dumping spaae for tailings. None of the worlangs on Little 
Creek is mare than 30 feet deop,. and if enough water could be resdily 
obtained in this valley no doubt all its gold-bearing deposits might 
be cheaply &ad by hyclr~ulic methods if the t a x i  were elevated. 
But tss stream is so small that the average supply of water js barely 
sufficient for ordinary sluicing operations, especially during sum- 
mers of littb rainfrrll. By taking advantage of tho more abundant 
flow of water ,during the spring thaw and at uncertain times of heavy 
rainfall, surface open-cut mining has boen carried on ta a moderate 
extent at aeveral places, both in the present creek chsnnel and upon 
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either gide of the stfesm. The deposits dong either side of the pres- 
ent stream am termed "benches" by the miners; but they are not 
distinct terraces, such as occur along Ganes Creek, for on Little Creek 
there i s  no abrupt break in the vertical position of the gold-bearing 
deposits as there is on Game Creek. They rest on a fairly even bed- 
rock surface that slopes up sufficiently from the lowest part of the 
valley to afford dumping spme for the waste material it is necesmy 
to remove in order to lay bare the gold-bearing bedrock that occurs 
on either side of the stream at soma places. Practically all of the 
waste overburden consists of silts, clays, and vegetable muck, which 
varies from 3 to 10 feet in thichess. There is little or no gravel 
present and cobbles or bowlders are not plentiful. 

The waste overburden is removed in the usual manner by ground- 
sluicing or washing it away with streams of 'wtbter led upon it from 
small ditches that have been dug along the valley slopes above. 
After the bedrock in these open cuts has been laid bare, from 2 to 4 
feet of the upper shattered part is loosened with picks and w d e d  
though lines of sluice boxes to recover the gold that is lodged in the 
aediment that fills its crevices. 

An average of six to eight outfits have mined along Little Creek 
since 1908. The open-cut work can be done only during the season of 
%wing water and then only at the times of maximum flow, which 
are generally in the early part of the summer. The drift mining may 
be carried on more or lass throughout the year. 

Some of the open-cut mining has produced as much w t 1 to the 
square foot of bedrock surface, but most of it yields leas than this. 
In the underground drifts, as in the open cuts, about 4 feet of shattered 
bedrock is dug up and washed for gold, and good ground will yield 
$1.50 to the cubic yard, but the additional cost of steam thawing, of 
the labor ta hoist the loaded buckets from the shaft by hand wind- 
EM, and of the unproductive work performed in extending the 
drifts through ground that contains little or no gold reduces thv 
pmfita of work of this kind. The total production of gold from 
Little Creek since 1908 probably amounts to  about $150,000. 

SPRUCE CREEL. 

Spruce Creek is northwest of and parallel to Little Creek, being 
separated from it by a ridge about 2 miles wide and some 800 or 900 
feet high. Its valley is about 6 miles long and is similar to that of 
Little h k .  The country rock within it is likewise the same hard 
blocky shale or argillite. The creek appear8 t o  cttrry a littl-, more 
water than Little Creek but still not enough to permit very sati~fac- 
tory hydraulic operations. 
The alluvial lands along this ~ d e y  have been located for placer 

mining since 1908, and although some prospecting has been done at 
se~eral  pIaces dong the stream from time ta time notlung was 



diseoverscI that I d  to praductive mining within its basin until the 
autumn of 1909, when good prospects were found on a low bench 
gitursted libout 3 miles up the valley on its eastern side, about 
200 yards from the praasnt course of the stream. At this locality 
the creek now flows along the base of a steep bedrock dope that 
foms the westorn sido of the +alley, and the gold-bearing ares 
extends eastward from it, the bodrock Aoor of the valley rk4,n.g some 
30 or 40 feot in this direction within a dhtance of a h u t  600 
feet. This sloping valley floor is covered by 5 to  15 feet of clay, 
silt, and muck, the greabr part of which ia f m m .  The eastern 
rise of both the bedrock across the vdley and the surface of its 
overburden make it practicabla to groundsluice the waste mantle 
aide into the creek h tho same manner aa on Little Creek. 
88 the supply of wstei. obtainable from Spruce h k  is somewhat 
more abundant than that of Littla Croek, the groundsluicing open- 
cut work may be carried on mare eontinuousIy throughout the sum- 
mer. The claims that are "being mined receive water from above, 
brought by a ditch about 9,000 feet long thnt hna been dug along 
the eastern side of the vdley, SQ ;a8 to  deliver water about 50 feet 
above the creek at its lower end, where it is led upon the sloping 
bench through -mas hose and the gold-bearing hedmck is cleared 
of its frozen mantle of clay and muck. The ~hlattered bedrock, in 
which the gold occurs in the same manner as an Little Creek, is 
then loosened with picka and shoveled into lines of sluice boxea 
for washug. 

Abut  820,000 worth of gold was mined from these eo-c~lled bench 
claims during the summer of 1910 by the open-cut groundsluicing 
method described above. 
No productive drift mining has yet been done in thie valley. 

OPHLR CREEK, 

Ophir Creek l ia about 14 miles northwest of and parallel ta Spruce 
Cmk.  It is about tlla same length (6 or 7 d e a )  and size as Spruce 
Creek, end the ridge dividing them is about the same height as that 
between Spn~ce and Little creeks. In brief, all three of these valleys 
have very similar fen tures of length, width, depth, direction, b e h c k ,  
and o thor ganeral characteristics. 

Ophir Creek diffcm from Spruce and Little creeks principally in h t  
it(s pincer gold is moro abundantly and uniformly distributed along the 
bottom of its badrock channel and that tlze valley is more evenly filled 
across and along its bottom wit11 silts, clays, and muck, which for the 
mast part aro frozen and of uniform thickness. The valley sing 
averagns 25 to 30 feet in depth. At some locdities it is a few feet im 
than 25 feet and only in a few pIacea more t.hm 30 feet from the sur- 
f w  to  bedrock. ks a rule there is little gravel in the stream deposits, 
but occmiondiy Borne gravel is found on bedrock. 
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Most of the placer goM, fiq on I i t t l o  and Spruce creeks, is lodged in 
the sediment that fills the numerous crevices in the shattared bedrock 
to a depth of 2 to 5 feet. The bast concentrat.ion of gold, or the pay 
atreak, varies from 20 to 70 feet in width across the rock Aoor, the 
wider distribution of gold appearing to be along the lower part of the 
valley. The pay st.re& is not n l w a p  continuous or of uniform rich- 
ness dong the length of the valley. At some places the gold is con- 
centrated more abundantly on one or tho otlier ~ i d a  of t,ha bedrock 
channel near what are called "'rims," which are gonorally upraised 
portions of harder bedrock; at other placos it is found sornowllat 
restricted to small areas or patches of bedrock; but on some claim the 
gold is rather uniformly distribuhd in the shatkrod bedrock over 
coasiderable areas. 

W t h ough the pl acer-gold deposits in whir Vnll ey am nowhere more 
than 35 feet below the surface and may be clawed as comparatively 
shallow diggings, prmticalJy d1 the mining that has been performed 
along the creek bas been done by sinkjug and drifting with the aid of 
steam thawing. Mining of this kind ha9 been carried an continu- 
ously dong Ophir Creek since 1908, in the *ring of which ycnr gold 
in paying quantities w a s h t  discovered in this T-alley. Jfost of tho 
mining has been amomplished with very crude and inadequate? equip- 
ment, ~arious kinds of small boilers of the prospectin?: type being 
commonly uwd to generate the steam for thawing the frozen ground. 
Mcany of these boilem are of insuficient capacity for effectire work. 
Most of tho hoisting from the shafts has been done with homemade 
wooden hand w i n d l a -  operated by one or two men, but recently 
several operatom have instal14 automatie4umping steam-lloist 
squipmen t. 

The I q s t  part of the gold-bearing material is mined during the 
winter and accumulated on dump piles which are washed for their 
gold content at the time of the spring thaw. when water is mom 
plentiful Chsn at any other time of the J-ear. The supply of water 
available for sluicing dur iq  ordinary summer seesons is never abun- 
dant and during dry periods is often entirely insufficient. At some 
places sluicing cnn be carried on during the summer season only after 
h e a v  rains and, as such times of increased water supply can not be 
predicted or depended upon, the amount of gold wmhing that may 
be mcomplished during a summer is uncertain. Occasiondly por- 
tions of a summer's output of gold-hearing material can not be 
washed until tho spring after it ie mined. 
St is no doubt a fortunato circumstance that mining operations on 

Ophir Creek have not beon hrtndicapl>cd by Izaving the placer claims 
located in the objectiona1)le form of large association p u p s ,  whereby 
the mining privileges to large tracts of land mag7 be dominated by s 
few individuals, who generally have not the resource O r  initiative to 
mine the p u n d  themelam and generally retard mining developments 
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by making unresson~ble or even prohibitive demanda of those who 
may wish to mine. All the properties on Ophir Creek are located in 
the form of single claims of about 20 acrres or less, so the interests in 
mining ground are sufficiently divided to afford opportunitim for 
independent mining to a numbr of individuals. There are two db- 
covery claims on tllh creek, lower and an upper. Eight clairns are 
numbered in domt ream order below Lower Discovery claim, and 
above this claim they are numbered upstream to  "No. 12 a b o ~ e  Lower 
Discovery." "No. 12 above" is the same as Upper Disco~ery, and 
upstream from this claim the numbers begin again with 1 and extend 
ta the head of the valley. 

Productive mining Iias bean done dong Oplk Creek since the 
summer of 1908, on nearly all the claims from "No. 4 below Lower 
Discovery" to "No. 4 above Upper Discovery," which cover 4 or Fj 

milw of the middle length of the creek. From 15 to 20 psrtia have 
beon mining dong the ~aLley ewh year. These parties number from 
t.hrce $0 ten men each. The larger operatom have frequently em- 
ployed labor, but much of the mining has been done by three or four 
men working together on a p&nemlup basis. 

Opkir Creek has been the largest and steadiest producer in the 
hoke district. The output of placer gold from it for the t h e  
years 1908 t o  I910 totals about $350,000. 

Yankee Creakis a stream ef considerable size and about 12 miles long 
that lies a b u t  4 miles southea~t of the lower courm of Ganes C'reek. 
Zta  valloy tronds in the sama direction as that of Ganea Cheek and the 
other three tributaries of the upper h o k o ,  upon which placer mining 
is being conducted. All five of them ~treams flow from the southwest 
toward tho northe~t .  The general parallelism of these valleys and 
the ridges which divide them may be due to structural features of the 
sedimentary formations of the district, for these appear t o  extond in 
a general northeast-southwest direction throughout the region. 

Although locations were m d e  on Yankee Creak for placer mining in 
1907, gold in paying quantities was not found in its valley until. 1909. 
Most ofthe mining has been done upon parts of two large tracts located 
in the form ol association-group claims, containing about 160 acres 
each, situated 6 or 7 d e s  above the mouthof the creek. The titles to 
mmeof this ground became a matter of litigation in court as soon as the 
land was learned to  be of value, the questions involved being whether 
the first locators, who were not present when gold in paying quantities 
was found, had not forfeited their rights in the property by abandon- 
ment, whether they rally h e w  there was gold on the claims when 
they located them, and whether they did any assessment work to show 
their intentions to  mine the ground after they made their original 
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Imtions. The point worthy of notice is that the ground in dispute 
was Eoc~ted in the form of large association-group claims, so that 
the litigation involved a large area of land and thus retarded mining: 
developments in a way that mould not hwve occurred if the ground had 
been located in the form of single 20-acre claims by individuals. 

The gold-haring deposits that are being mined on Yankee Creak 
differ somewhat from those on Little, Spruce, and Ophir crc~ks in 
that they aro more shallow, heing only about 8 feet deep, and are 
composed largely of beds of coarse p v e l  from 5 to 7 feet thick, 
covered by onIy 1 to  3 feet of silt and muck. The valley bottorl~ has 
a fairly broad, flat cross section and its sides have rnoclarato sIopes 
in most places, ao the unconsolidated .rl~posits have a uniform depth 
and coniderable width. The stream has a good flow of water and 
more of a grade than the other placer creeks. The gravel deposits 
appear to be well drained and largely unfromn, perhaps because the 
unconsolidated deposits are not deep, b~cause thcrc is a mod cucu- 
lrttion of water through the coarse porous p a w l ,  and also because 
the silt and muck covering the- gavels is comprtratively thin. 
The mining of these shallow plawr deposits is summer openat  

work. After the deposits o overing tho surfnco are poundsluiced off 
for a width of about 100 feet the pavels are   hove led into wheel- 
barrows and then conveyed to  a heist bucket ~uspended from an 
overhead caMe and elevated to a dump or rock box at the upper end 
of a lins of sluice boxes erected on trestles. The coarser material 
is forbd out of the rock box and the remainder washed through 
the bms. The general procedure is the same w that practicecl 
on FLt Creek, in the Iditarod district (sea pp. 255-2581, but the - - 
operations have not heen as extensive as those on Plat Creek, padly rL 
because some of the ground on Yankee Creek bas been tied up by 
litigation, and also because there has not been an adequate supply of 4.- 

steam hoisting and scraping machinery available in the Innoko dis- .. 
trict. Only one steam hoistin~ plant mas instdkd on Yankee Creek 
in 1810. The other operators werr hoisting the gold-bearing gravel ' 
to the sluice hoses by hand windlasses. 

Yankee Creek first bopame a producer in 1909, the output for that 
year amounting to about $15,000. During 1910 from $50,000 to  
$60,000 was mined. The total production for 1909-10 amounts to . 
abuu t $75,000. 

mlTAROD GOLD-PLACER DISTRICT. 

OTTER CREEK. 

Otter Creek is in reality s small river whose vnlley has a length of 
about 30 miIes and a widt.h between the crests of its bounding divides 
of 6 t o  8 miles. For t.he greater part of its length Ottor Creek flows 
near the righbhand side of its vdey  bottom along the foot of abrupt 



slopes that rise directly from the stream channel t.a heights of 500 to 
1,500 feet within distances of 1 to 2 miles. At the scene of mining 
on Otter Creek the floor of the valley is about one-fourth mile wide 
and the placer claims practically all lie on the left side of the stream. 
Beyond these clairas the left slopes of the valley rise gradually to the 
divide, 4 or 5 miles distant. The volume of water in 0 t h  Creek is 
large enough to  aflord transportation for supplisa by means of horse 
scows and poling boab from Iditarod River to the mines, but the 
gracle of the  alloy iis not sufficient to make this watar available for 
hyrlrnulicking the plttcer deposits. 

The pmducki~e gold-plrrcer ground lying along Otter Creek is of 
compar.ratively local extent when the length and size of the valley 
I~TB considered. The present mining operations on this creek me 
confined to a limited tract of land about 2 milea long and one-fourth 
mile wide situatod in the valley bottom about 12 d e s  above its 
mouth. Reginning st the upper limit of known productive p u n d ,  
the mining c l b  included within this tract in downstream order 
are as follows: 

The Gum h t  group, which condsts of about 60 acres that ex- 
tends mmss Otter Creek at the mouth of a right-hand tributary 
named Granite Creek, lies between claims located on the lower part 
of Granite Creek md the Otter Association group. The latter group, 
which is I milo long and one-fourth mile wide, extends along the 
center of Otter Vallcy Plat, wit11 the mouth of Granite Creek about 
opposite the middle of its length. These two association p u p s  
havo been prospected and the conclusion roached that gold in ptby- 

ing ciow not occur in them ahve  Granite Gulch. 
Below Otter Awociation group them is a row of six single placer 

claims designated Nos. 2 m d  I above Dismvery, Discovery claim, 
and Nos. 1, 2, and 3 bclow Discovery. Along h e  left side of thme six 
claims i s  mother line of simihr claims with corresponding numbers 
and tho additional rl~aignation " h t  tier of lefbl-limit bench claims." 
There is also part of n second tier of leftrlimit bench claims and several 
small fractional claims. Altogether these c l a h  covor the width of  
the valley fiat for about 13  miles dong its length. Relow No. 3 below 
33iscovery thera i s  R group of clnims named the K. P. M. Association. 

It is reported that prospech of gold are found as far down Otter 
Creek its the K. P. M. Association, but it is generally conceded by 
those who have prospected along Otter Valley that gold in productive 
quantities, in the aensa that is new accepted in the district, does not 
occur bdow the vicinity of claim No. 2 below Discovery. Thus the 
general extent of the productive are@, on Otter Creek, as now defined, 
is that part of its valley floor that extends downstream from the 
mouth of Granite Creek for about I + miles. Throughout this rarea 
the country rock upon which the gold-bsariPg depwita rest is corn- 
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posed largely of granitic rocks, the upper part,s of which fire con- 
siderably decomposed and overlain by a layer of residual sands 
derived fmm the granites. These s ~ n d s  grade into the solid country 
rock in many places and as s whole rlo not apperrr to be very much 
washed or sorted by running water. Mixed with them are some 
gravels and a considernbIe number of rosidual grnnite blocks, bowl- 
dew, and cobblm, which are evidently harder portions of the granite 
that have misted decay and have not been moved Any great distance 
from their original bedrock source, These depmits hold the placer 
gold, which also has the same residual charrlicter ns the material in 
which it r%sts in that it; consists most,ly of sharp, rough, Aab  piccm, 
rather than of smooth waterworn nuggets. Most of the gold occurs 
in the sands and decayed bedrock. Much of it hns sifted down into 
crevices in the bedrock, where it is present in thin seam of fine 
sediment that fill these cracks to a depth of 3 ta 6 feet. The gold 
also has n, tendency to cancentrate more abundantly upon layers of 
clayey 8ediment interbedded with the sancb and graveh. 

The gold-bearing placer beds vary in thichess, from 1 to 6 feet. 
In niining them from 2 to 6 ieet of the bedrock upon which the uncon- 
so~idated- deposits rest is also taken up to recover t.he gold in its 
crevices. Covering these deposits is an o~erbnrden of sediment and 
vegetable muck from 4 to 12 feet thick Altoget.her the unmnpoli- 
dated materisla of the placer area on Otter Creek have a total thick- 
new of 10 tm 20 feet and the placem are c l a d  as shallow. They are 
in general frozen, but where mining is being done i t  has been found 
that the dcposits aro not frozen tl~mughout and that considerable 
amm are thswcd and wet. This may ba caused by the presence 
in the valley of l a p  quan t.ities of flowing water. Where the gravels 
are thawed underground water is abundmt, but as all the product- 
ive mining is done by open-cut methods the presence of flowing water 
m d  thawed ground dow not hinrler working them as it does in deep 
or unrI~,rpunrl mining. 

F L O  CREEK. 

Flat Creek is a sotrtlwn tributary to Otter Creek, which it joins 
about 23 rides blow Discovery. T t  has it4 source on a wide-topped 
mountain mass at an elc~ntion of about 1,600 feet above sea level 
and flows about true north for 5 miles. The elevation of Otter Creek 
at the mouth of Flat Creek is about 300 feet above aea level, but 
although there is a difference of about 1,300 ieet between the mouth 
and solrrce of Flat Creek about 1,000 feet of this difference occurs 
within 1 mile of ih head, ant1 the lower 4 milas of its valley has a 
comparativleJy low, even g r ~ &  nf nljnut 100 feet to the mile. It is 
this charachristic of the vr~llcy t l in t  1 1 ~ 9  ~uggr~tcd the name Flat. 
This name is also appIied t o  the most important mining settlement 



in the district, which is located on the south bank of Otter at the 
mouth of Flat Creek. 

The head of Flat Creek valley is a semicircular, s h e p i d d  basin 
whose catchment area is large in proportion to the dae of the valley 
as a whole, and for this reason Flat Creek has a larger volume of 
water than is usual for so short a stream. 

The body of intrusive granite previomly mentioned Cp. 245) aa 
extending IU:WS the head of Rat Greek occupies practically all of 
the steep headwater slopes of this valley, or the upper mile of its 
length, but tbrou~hout the rest of the vdIey, or its Iower 4 miles, 
tba softer sedimentary formations of the region occur. Along the 
zone of contact of the granitic and sedimentary rocks considerable 
alteration has taken place, and mineralization appears to have occurred 
in both along a belt of considerable width. Quartz stringers from 6 
to 12 inches thick occur j4 the grmitw, and the sandstonm and shJgs 
have been hardened ta quttrtiites and argillites or blockg dates. The 
hardening of the sedimentary rocks extendq ,s far as s mile from the 
granite but gradually becomw less with i n c r e w  distance from the 
contact. This contact crossea the upper part of the valley in a diag- 
onal northeaatrm~thwest direction along the lower slopss of its head- 
water basin, then passes up through a saddle on the divide to the 
southwest and continu89 mmss Happy Gulch, a headwater of Willow 
Geek, a short tributary of Iditarod River west of Flat Creek. The 
southwestern end of the Flat Creek granite m w  is a short distance 
muthwest of Happy Gulch. Placer gold is found on Happy Gulch 
and Willow Creek. 

The richest gold-placer depsih BO far found in the Iditarod dis- 
trict occur on Flat Creek from 3 to 4 milw above ita mouth. The 
bedrock origin of this gold is apparently the mne of alteration and 
mineralization along the contact of the paniterr with the sedimentarg 
formations that cross the upper pa& of the valley. Tbe placer min- 
ing claims that include the productive p u n d  are of such irregular 
sizes md sbapw that a general written description, unaccompanied 
by a detailed plat, can not give an inteUigible idea of their location 
or exten* with reference to one another, so individual properties will 
not be mentioned in this account. The side and headwater dopes 
of the vdey  me also covered by claims of various extent and area. 
About the head of the ~ d e y  most of the claims are in the form of 
association group that contain the equivalents of two to eight single 
20-acre placer claims. 
In general the prospected ground covers all of the vdey floor of 

Flat Creek from mouth to source, but at present the moat active 
mining development is on the upper part of Rat Creek, from 3 to 4 
miles above its mouth. The gold-bearing deposits on this part of 
the creek are from 10 to 25 feet deep. They are composed largely 
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of ,qraveIsT sands, silts, and x considerfible nt lnbr  of bowlders, mostly 
derived from the decomposition and erosion of the granite country 
rock that forms practically dl the headwnter dopes of the valley 
throughout the upper mile of its length. This granite is deeply 
decayed and its surface is thickly covered with large blocks and 
bowlders of the same rock, which are mostly residunl accumulations 
of ik more resistant portions. Some of these bowIdera and slabs 
&re fully 20 feet and a large number are more than 3 feet in their 
greater dimensions. To travel over these slopes often nocessi tafes 
stepping fmm one bowlder to  another, as there are many open spwca 
betwoen them, although for the most part they lia as FL closely packed 
mantle of debris from 5 to 20 feet thick with smaller fragment8 and 
cobbles wedged between them, and the slopes are ptbrtly covered by 
sandy soil and turf, on which grow same goad spruce timber and 
dense thickete of alder and willow brush. A large part of the precipi- 
tation that falls about the hertd of the valley sinks bsneath this 
mantle of laose rock and flows down by many underground charnels 
between and under the bowlders, to reappear near the foot of the 
slopea and form Flat Creek. 

Placer gold llas been found in paying quantities along the lower 
slopea of the granite m a ,  where the berlrock is decayed p n i t e  and 
the waghis of granite bowlders, cobbles7 and gravels. This goldis,with 
little doubt, derived from the mineralizer1 quartz veinlets that occur 
in the granite and whero now found is concentrated from the residual 
granite ssnda by the numerous small streams that flow down the 
slopes. The gold is in rough, flaky pieces, some of them attached 
h ung3sr fragments oh quartz that appear as if they may be freshly 
separated from vein matter. 

me richest concentrations of placer gold, however, are dowmtrsam 
from the granite contact, when! they rEqt upon and within tho hard, 
blocky fractured sedimentary bedrock as succ~,ssive outwash mcu- . 
mulabions derivod from the numerous small streams of the granite 
headwater slopes. The sands, gr~~vels, bowlders, ancl goEd have been 
fed into the upper part of Flat Valley by these small streams and 
spread out below dong its coumo by tho larger combined flow of 
wahr. The uncomolidated deposits dong the tower 4 miles of 
Flat Creek become progressively h e r  in tcxturo downstream. Along 
tha uppar part of the vallay bottom bowlders, coarse gaveL9, and 
sands occur in Iarger proportion than fine sediments, while in the 
lower parts of the valloy the finer sands, silts, clay, and vegetable 
muck become greater in mount. 

Ths distribution of the placer gold in the uaconsoIidnted deposits 
dong Flat Creek has apparently occurred in the same order as the d e p  
o~ihion of the coarser and finer sedimenS. Tho gold appears Eo be 
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most abundantly concentrated dong tho upper part of the valley 
and to become Jess in quantity and h e r  in she downstream from ita 
source, tho richest placers being located from 3 to 4 milm above the 
mouth of the creek. This is apparently due to the probabla bedrock 
origin of the gold at or near'the contact of the intrusive mags with 
the sedimentary rocks that cross the head of the valloy and also te 
the fmt tlmt the headwater sbretbms flowing over the mberalkd 
granites have gatherod and dumped gold-bearing wash into the upper 
part of tbe main valley, whem the combined drainage lmm much 
of ite grade and transporting capacity a short distance below the 
mineralized mntact bdt. In consequenca of this the ability of the 
running water t o  concontrat;e the gold in the gravels and sauds is 
greater on the upper section of the stream than elsewhere. 

On the upper pmt of Flat h e k  the coarse unmnsolidabd deposits 
are not overlain by a vary thick barren cover of fmzsn sediment. 
The transporting power of the creek appears to be sufficient to 
carry most of the -fine & a t  farther downstream, for such deposits 
of silt with'vegetable muck become thicker and more widespread 
toward the mouth of the  alley. 

The best pay layers in the washed deposits are the lowermost beds 
of gravels and sands from 1 to 3 feet thick that atrest upon the bedrock 
surface and underlie from 16 to 20 feet of loss producti~e or locaIIy 
barren material. However, at s o m ~  plmm on the upper part of the 
creek nearly the whole thickness of wmhed material contab more or 
less golcl, fine light particles of it being f6und in the soil just beneath 
the turf. Much of the placer gold is also found 5rom 3 ta 6 feet 
down in the fracture crach of the hardened sedimentn.g hedmck, 
where fl&y pieces are embedded in thin seam of h e  sedimont that 
have been depoitcd therein. Without doubt this gold has been 
sifted down from tho overlying a m &  md gravels by circulating 

.water that haa filtcrod through them into the crevices in the bedrock, 
the wabr wmhhg the h e r  sediment md particles of gold from the 
sands into the bedrock cmvic~s, where the sediment cloggod the 
spaces and held the gold and the w ~ t e r  passed away beneath. 

WILLOW CREEK. 

Willow Crmk is a stream of about the same length and size as Flat 
Greek and has its source immediately southwest of the head of Flat 
Creek over a divide about 1,000 feet high, It flows into Iditad 
River about 7 miles above Otter Creek. The prirlcipal headwater 
tributary of Waow Creek is named Happy Gulch. 

IIappy Gdch has its source on the west side of the same broad, 
gentle slope of the mountain mass on which rise the southern head- 
waters of Fiat Creek, and like them it drains part of the same granite 
&ma. Tho southwest end of this granih rnw is only a short distance 
southwest of the head of Happy Gulch. Along its northwest side 
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the granite is in contact with the same sedimentary formations th&t 
occur on lower Flat Creek and these sedimentary rocks likewise form 
the country rock throughout the lower valley of Willow Cmk. The 
contact between the granite and ~edimentary mcks crosses Happy 
Gulch near, its head. In fact, the gulch topography of this tribut~y 
begins near this contact and extends downstream as if it may be duo 
to the fact that the sedimentary rocks in wl&h it is cut are moro 
easily cut down by stream erosion than granita. Alt,l~oough k11e sedi- 
mentary formations are softer than the granite, t l ~ y  nevcrtl~elcws 
have been hardened to a considerable degree dong their contact 
with the granjte. This alteration is the same as that on Flat Creak, 
The metarnorphiim gradually diminisl~es awny from tho contact ~ n d  
at a distmce of a mile the sandstones and shalaa are of ordinary 
hardness and texture. 

Mineralization appem Lo have occurred at nnd n ~ a r  the contact, 
The granites we deeply decapd,and accumulatiom of partly residual 
and partly waterworn granite sands, gavels, cobbles, and bowlders, 
aimilw to those on the slopes of upper Flat Greek valley, occur through- 
out the upper mile of Happy Gt~lch. Placer gold of the aamo rough, 
angular, little-worn appearance as t.hat found on upper Flat Creek, 
many pieces ~howing faces of crystalline form, occurs in Ithe granite 
wmh deposits along Hqpy Gulch where it cute across. Qle contact 
belt. Tile best coac.entration of gold appem to be in more or less 
disconnected layers of gravels and sands from 6 inches to 2 feet thick, 
mixed with bowlders that lie near tlia bottom of the unconsolidatad 
deposib. These deposits vary from 5 h I 0  feel in thickness. Their 
surface is covered by a growth of moss and turf and dems thickets 
of willow and alder brush. 

A small  amount of opon-cut, gmund-aluico. pick and shovel mining 
was performed on W~ppy Gulch during August and September, 1910, 
on what is named the Summit claim, wllieh is near the head of the 
gulch and a short distance above the contact of the granite wit11 the 
sedimentary rocks. Tliis claim is about rn f ~ r  up the gulch as water 
in sufficient quantity for gmundsluicing may be obtained. Even here 
the adequacy of the supply is largely dependent upon the occur- 
rence of frequent r a h  on tho nlountdn slopes above. FortunateIy 
thae slopes are extansive and of gentle grade, so the run-off is some 
what regular, and by digging smnll reservoirs enough water may be 
retained for m a l l  mining operations. The granite bedrock on the 
Summit claim is ao doeply decnyed that t l ~ e  action of running water 
quickly erodes down into it, and rs pound sluice, if it is alIowsd to 
work in ono channel too long, readily cuh below the gold-bearing 
waterworn material that res9  on top of the decomposed bedrock. 

Placer gold also occurs dong the main valley of Willow Creek for 
several miles bolow Happy Gulch. The country rocks of this valley 

- 

are s h a h  and sandstonos wlaich are for tile most part is a norm$ 
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unaltered condition; but within a zone which extends out about a 
mile from the granitic intrusive mass that crosses the upper part of 
Happy Gubh these sedimentary rocks have been dtared and hardened 
by the deposition within them of considerable quartz in the form of 
numerous thin veinlets. This silicsed condition of the sedimentary 
rocks appears to be more evident new the contact of the granitic 
intrusive mass and to become less marked away from it. 

The present Willow Creek flows along the north or right-hand 
side of its valley, in a manner similar to Otter Creek, and cuts into 
rt range of hius to form a line of Iow rock blufFs. Thug the greatest 
width of its valley floor, which is %bout haIf a mile, lim south of 
the stream, dong its left side. T h e  surfme of the valley bottom 
rises gradually to the slop= of tha bedrock ridge that bounds the 
valley on the a0rrt.h. T b  ridge separates WilEow Creek from a 
southern tributary named Gold Creek, which jjoinsl Willow Creek 
about 1) m i l e a  below the mouth of H~~ppy Gulch. This ridge between 
Willow and Gold creeks is composed of sedimentary rocks, and it lies 
within the zone that has been aItered by the quartz mineralization 
wlcch has apparentIy been induced by the intrusive granitic rockg 
that occupy the head of Happy Gulch. 

The unconsolidated depdsits of  Willow Creek vdey are Wely 
frozen silts and clays, near the bottom of which are mme thin beds of 
gavels composed mostly of partly worn fragments of t,he hard-shah 
country rock. Many of the pebbles in t,he grmel &re anguIar, as if 
they had not tra~ded far enough to be well rounded, and may be 
derived from a neighboring badrock s o m .  In places they rest upon 
and grade 'by mixture into the broken-up and decomposed hard, 
shaIy bedrock and locally they are mixed with sticky clay. Most of 
the frozen sediment is cb dark-colored carbonaceous materia1 that 
appears to be largely derived by disintegrdion from the ~ h d y  country 
rocks. These deposita vary in thickness from 10 to 26 feet. On top 
af them lies a 'cover of several feet of mucky vegetable humus and 
moss. 

Some prospecting has been done by &king and d&bg on the 
&jms that are located along the present course of W i h w  C?reek near 
the low bluffs th& border the north nide of its valley, but the resdta 
obtained have not led to any noteworthy production of gold ta date, 
Along the south side of the chain of claims th%t extend along Willow 
Creek from the mouth of Happy Gulch down to Gold h e k  there is 
located rn asslociation group of placer ground about a mile long 
named the Haggerty Bench cIafrn, which occupies praoticd1y all of 
the width of the sloping valley bottom th& is not incIuded within the 
creek claims already mentioned. On the lower end of the Haggerty 
Bench claim, a short distance above and be tween the forks formed by 
Willow and Gold creeks, an open cut a b u t  12 feet deep has been 



made by groundsluicing to tcst  the value of tho deposit. It is reported 
that this open cut yields about f 1.26 to t31a square foot of surface. 
Tho bedrock in t h i ~  open cut is a ahattared hard shah or argillite, 
commonly called sltttc, which contt-tine thin veinleta of quartz. The 
12 feet of uncomlidetorl deposits exposed in the cut are frozen silts 
and clays. The clays nro phstic nnd difficult ta wash. The water 
for groundsluicing tlus open cut is obtained up Gold Creek by fi ditch 
that, brings i t  upon the upper rnnrgin of the sloping bench at an 
elevation suficicnt to fumidt cnougl~ pressure for hydraulicking tho 
deposits with r i  canvas hr-su. It is planned ta increase this water 
supply to about doubla the prment quantity by digging rt similar 
ditch from upper Willow Chek snrI jnining tho two ditches on the 
nose of the ridgo that ri para tea Willow and Gold mmka. 

The placer gc:t,ld on tho lowcr end of the Haggerty bench ia prok 
ably derived from either one of two murcea, or ppossjbly from both of 
theni. One source may bo tho  upper part, of llnppy Gulch, where 
the presence of gold in considerable quantity i~ evident., and the otlwr 
source mBy be the ridge of dt,ered sediment~ry county rock ?hat 
extends betwcan Willow ant1 Gold c m k s  fmm tlro granitic mass that 
crosstw the upper part of Elappy Qulch, nlthoudl it is not hown 
tihat the contact-mincralizocl sedimentary rocks on this ridge are gold 
bearing. ITowewr, if this is She ease a mncentratinn of plmer gold 
from the ridge along tha soutll sido of WiHow Creek vdey  wwoulcl be s 
natural result to expect. In eitlrer cnsc tho gold that occurs along 
the south side of the vaUey appears to Ilavo been concentrnted in its 
pment position by WdIow Creek st a time when it may haw Rowed 
nearer the south or ldt side of ita valIey. The present p&tion of 
Willow Creek on hho north or ~ i g l l t  side of its rallcy gives the impreg- 
sion that h e  channel of the stream has migrated wross ita vnlley 
bottom fmm left to right, and even now it, is ~tmngly inclin~d t o  
work northward, as is shown hj- tlic! low mck hlufls it is cutting 
along that side. 

MlhT?JQ METHODS. 

The mining methods practiced in the Iditamd district may bo 
briefly classified as prospecting and testing, st,ripping off overburden, 
excavating tho stream-laid deposits and sllattered bedrock which con- 
tain goId, conveying and hoisting the material to a washing plant, 
pwing it though sluice boxes, removing tho angular rock fragments 
thnt may clog sluices, and disposing of the tailings. 

The prospecting or testing of the placer-gold deposit3 that have. 
been miner1 in the Tditarod diqtrict is not dif5cult because they are 
comparatively ~llallow, their usud depths varying from 10 t o  25 fact. 
Being shallow, they 11avo been mostly mined by open excavations 
from tho aurface. A large part of tha ground so far developed is in a 
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thawed condition, but frozen areas of large and small extent also 
occur- It is ody in the f r o ~ ~ n  areas that .underground or drift mining 
on bedrock lnay be dona sstjslactoriIy, for when thawed gmund is 
opened the water it generally contains is liable to flood underground 
working to such an extent that o d y  expensive pumping will keep 
them free. Even in open pih seepage water oftcn flows so ~bund- 
antly t.hat it has t.o be drained into a sump 1101s and pumped sway. 
The original discoveries of gold in Otter Creek valley were made by 
sinking small sh8ft.s t;o bulmck, and most of tho prospecting of 
properti- preparatory to mining them has been done in this manner. 
During the winter of 1909-10 a rnod~rata amount of sinking end drift- 
ing was done in Otter Vdey t.0 test the gohi valuas in t,ho pound, 
and at one or two localitim this metlid has hwn cantintied in a. 
small way during the summer, lmt in general this kind or work llna 
been handicapped hy encountering water in quantities largo enough 
ia flood thc underground excavations. On the upper pnrt of Flnt 
Creek some prospecting has been done with a stc~rn drill. Some 
ground was tested near tho mouth of Flat Crmk and on Willow C m k  
during the summer of 1910 by gmmdsIuicing or wmhing out open 
cuts into the frozen deposits. These fromn deposits am mostly of 
silts and clays, the frost binder of which, whsm exposed to tho action 
of air and running wator, rapidly dishtogates them into flowing 
slimes that are mmoved in suspension by running wator. This open- 
cut work, howovcr, can be done only during the summer, or the 
acason of running wator, fmrn May to October, and at localitim where 
~uficicnt water is obtainable. If prospecting or mining is under- 
taken (luring the winter aoamn it must be done by sinking to a d  
drifting along bedrock, ant1 if water soeps into them underground 
excavutions in any mnsiderablo amount the work k genemIIy &an- 
doncd at that particular placc, Sometimes a short distanco fmm s 
thawed placo a solidly froma spot may bo found, where sinking and 
drifting may be carricd on satisfactorily over a mall area without - 
intcrferenr,~ by seepago wator. 

Owing t o  the shnllowness of the gold-bearing  deposit^ of the 
Iditarocl and the lttrgdy thawed condition of the ground that con- 
tains tho boat .values practically all the: larger operatiom so far under- 
taken ]lave boon open excavations from the surface down to  and 
into bodrock. This involves the mechanical removal and handling, 
in one way or another, of the whole thEcknesa of the unconsolidated 
deposits and that part of the disintegrated and loosened bodrock 
which contains profitable amounts of placer gold. 

It is generally nwmsary to remove a variable amount of more or 
lm barren material, such as brush, moss, humus, soil, and silt, from 
the upper part of the unconsolidated deposits. This stripping off of 
the barren overburtion is done by chopping and grubbing away the 
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vegetation md, if running. water is available in sufficient quantity 
and the grade of the ssurface favorable, directing one OP more streams 
over the ground by several channda until the surface material b 
washed away or groundsluiced. If this work can not be done with 
rum& water, horse or steam Bcrapera are used to move the barren 
material d d e .  The steam scrapera are similar to ordinary horse 
%rapers except that they are of larger capacity and are operated by 
a system of wire cables and steam hoisting engiriea so arranged that 
the scoop is filled by drawing it through the ewth and then dragged 
aside to a dumping ground by a cablo attached by a pulley to  the 
top of a atou t, securely e y e d  maat, the scoop b~ing then automaticdly 
dumped by a tripping arrangement. 

After the placer deposits are stripped of the barren overburden 
it is necessary to excavate and elevate the gold-bearing 'material 
into sluice boxes thmugl~ which it is washed by water to sepsrebte the 
gold from the sands, gravsb, and fragmentary badrock. In the Idita- 
rod plamm the bottoms of the valleys are too flat to d o w  lines ~f 
sluice boxea to be set up on the bedrock grades and the gold-bearing 
material to be shoveled directly into them, as may be done in many 
placor difitrich. Xn order to get suffxcient grade to the box lincs for 
wasking, the gold-bearing material and room to dump the tailings 
from the lower ends of the sluices it is necmsary to erect linm of 
boxes on trestles from 15 to  30 feot high and to elevata all the 
gold-bearing materid to tho upper and of tho sluice boxes. The 
hoisting is done by means of a spccidy coastructed sheet-iron dump 
bucket attached to a numhg cable that ppaes through a combination 
OI pulleys mounted in a carriage which rum along a fixed cable that 
is stnetchcd across the excavation from tho top of a firmly guy*d 
mast. This mast is placed so that tho uppr end of the fixed cablo 
is ~usponded aabovo a dump box at the head of a line of sluice or 
rifao boxes. The running cabla is adjusted so that the bucket may ba 
lowered or hoistad at different places in the excavation beneath tho 
fixed cable and drawn along that cable to its upper end near the 
mast, wl~are it automatically trips and dumps its load on an apron 
or sheply inclined platform. From this the material slides down 
into the upper end of tho d o  boxes, to be wnahed through them 
by a stream of water conveyed to the sluice by a flume, which, like 
the sluice hxeses, has t o  be elevated on a h t l e  in order to raise it to 
the required height. 

Steam-bailer equipment varging from 20 to  60 homepower has been 
used to operate the hoisting eaginea at the several plants. This 
amount of power i s  considered insufficient by mme operators, who 
intend to h t a l l  1-r boilers in the future. Wood ia the only fuel 
available, and as the supply is none too abundant or convenient it 
forms a considerable item of expense. 



With tho exception of the a t e a m  hoisting and scraping of the unmn- 
solitlated deposits as described above, practically dl of the work of 
mining is accomplished by manual labor, from 10 to 60 men being 
ornployed in and about the different excavations acnordmg to the 
magnitude of the operations undertaken. Most of the men work in 
the open pits dqgmg up the gold-bearing material with picks and 
 hovels and convepjng it to tho hoist buckots in wheelbarrows. 
Several men are generally roquircd at tho sluice boxes to keep the 
water and gold-bearing material properly passing through them. 
Most of the larger angular pieces of bedrock are not allowed to go 
through the ri& boxes because they are liable to become wedged 
and clog them. To avoid obstructing the boxes with this angular 
rock material it is forked out near the head of the sluice after the 
gold-bearing sediment attached to it has been washed off either by 
the; sluice water or by a stroam of water from a hose. The rounded 
gravel, sand, ~ n d  silt ia washed through the boxes and aallowd to 
stack up at their lower ond m tailinp. GneraUy the aluice boxes 
are erected high enough above the ground to afford space for the 
disposal of tlie tailings by gravity, by occasion~lly chanlljng the 
arrangement of tho boxes, but in some places the tailinp must be 
moved asids mechanically by a scraper or hoist to prevant .blocking 
the dump. 

M r n G  mm. 

Tho mining operations conducted in the Iditamd di~trict  during 
191 0, tho first year of its development, can not be considerod normal, 
because the district has su f f ed  from the effects of m8ay conflicting 
conditions ~ u c h  as often attend the opening of a new pad of Alaska 
that is comparatively easy of access. The first year or so of the 
development of a new plmer goId district in AIaskta is generdy a 
period of more or less confusion and uncertainty for both the mining 
operatiom and the dependent commerciaI activities. This is prob- 
ably more pronounced in the Maskan gold placers because there 
the natural conditions are more sever0 than in most other countries. 
. When p1,lacer gold is discovered at a new locality in AmIra, if a 
general opinion that the district off ors considerable mining promise 
gains popular acceptance, the movement of population to the new 
locality during the first years of its deveIopment is often out of all 
proportion to ita gold-productive possibilities. A condition of over- 
population bas characterized the e d y  'history of many of the placer- 
gold disti4ct.s of Alaska, eqecially those which are fairly accessibla by 
summer m t e s  of water transportation, md this condition often eon- 
tinues until a district has passed its period of maximum development. 
On the other hmd, districts which are sufficiently removeddrom steam- 
boat transit to be mcuZt to reach are seldom overpopulated, and the 
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mining development of such districts to their full possibilities gen- 
erally lags for want of sufficient supplies and equipment. This pre- 
vents tho exploitation of depmits which in more accessible localities 
could be mined with a profit that would sustain a considerable 
popuf ation. 
As a rulo tho mining and commercial activities of an Alaskan plmr- 

gold district, a l t l~oz~~h closely interrelated and intimately dependent 
upon each othcr, arc rarely in economic harmony. This lack of ad- 
justment often continues throughout the history of a district nnd is 
directly reflected in the cost af mining. In most places, especially in 
the interior of Alaska, transportation is a primary factor governing 
mining developmcnt and is of most vital imporbance, a I%h cost of 
mining generally being charneblo t o  the lack of cheap a.4  satisfa* 
tory facilities for the conveyttnce of ample supplies from the United 
States to the placergold districts. The mining inclustrg is largely 
controlled by this factor, for no matter in what part of the Terri- 
t o r y  mining, is undertaken tho problem of transportation entern as a 
primary influence in determining the relation of the mining msts to  
production, and the dificulty or ease with which a particular locality 
may bo supplied with tho food, clothing, implemants, and machinery 
required by a mining population dctnrmines tho possibilities of exploib 
ing deposits of difleront values, Prsctically all these supplies are ob- 
tdned ready-made from tho United Ststcs, and tJhc freight charges for 
their carriage to points on tho water routas of transportation, especially 
in theYukonVJloy, am conuiderabIc. The cost of transportation, how- 
wnr, is generaPIy muell increaseti before thr: suppIies reach their final 
destination, far in moat cages it is nocossary t o  move them from 5 to 
50 miles ovorland ant! the cost of this, especially for large or hewy 
piecea, R U C ~  ~9 boilers and lioists, incrcasas enormously with tho 
distance. 

Probably it will never ba possible to  obtain the data necessary to 
present a complete analysis of the commercial mining condition of a 
placer-gold district in Alaska, mpaciallp for the first years of its 
development, because reliable evidence in the form of accurate figures 
is rarely obtainable. Soma of the more systematic operators keep 
business accounts, but n g e n t  amount of placer-mining work is done 
without keeping records of the costs. The few statements of costs 
available show that the cheapest mining in the Iditsrod during 1910 
cost 22 per cent of the production of a particular operetion. Another 
compamtively lowicost operation WAS performed for 33 per cant of 
the production. These costs are the lowest reported. On the other 
h~ncl ,  much of the mining so far dune has cost 70 psr cent or more of 
the production. The general merage cost of mining in the district 
for the season of 1910 pmbably was between 50 and 60 per cent of 
the total production. The cheapest operations sre much below the 



average of the district and are probably nearly as low as will ever be 
accomplished by the methods used. Although costs may be reduced 
if conditions become better balanced, such results probably will be 
attained only upon small tracts af favorabIy situated ground. The 
deposits mined at the lowest costs cited above are about 10 feet 
deep and rest upon a soft bedrock of deeply decomposed granitic 
rock th&t may be readily scraped up and very easily washad after an 
overburden of muck and siIt is removed by groundsluicing. The 
actuaI cost of mining this deposit waa about 28 cents per cubic yard. 
This is as low sa the cost of some dredge mining on Seward PeninsuIa, 
where the loweat coat bf placer-gold dredging so far attained is 18 
cents per cubio yard. In the Iditnrod district it mill cost consider- 
ably more to install and operate dredges than on Seward Peninsula, 
619 transportation and fueI wilI be far more expensive, so it is doubtful 
if dredge mining can be conducted in the Iditarod for 18 wnta psr 
cubic yard. 

The possibility of place-dredge mining on considerable tracts of the 
flat-lying s t r e w  deposits that cover the valley floors of Otter and 
Flat creeks, which are presumed to be gold bearing to a greater or 
lesser degree m d  extent, ha~l been discussed in a preliminary manner 
by some of the persons interested in ground on t h ~ e  creeks. Such 
an enterprise should not be undertaken without h t  securing a satis- 
factory community of interests for considaabIe tracts of placer 
ground and prospecting them thorsughly enough to d e t d e  the 
extent and thickness of the gold-bearing beds, so as to enable reliable 
estimates to be made of the srnount of gold that occurs, with known 
quantities of the material to be handled by a dredge, including the 
barren overl& deposits with which the gold-bearing material is awa- 
ciated. Due allowance must also be made for the df id t i e s  that may 
be ehcountered by dredge buckets in dqging up the shattered bed- 
rock, in the cracks of which much of the gold lies, and also in handhg 
the bowlders which are present in the Iditarod deposits in consider- 
able numbers. Experienced dredger men should be consulted before 
such an investment is made. 

Commendable energy has been shown by the red mining element 
of the Iditamd district izi overcoming the obstacles the mining situa- 
tion presented to them; for the camp, so far, never h a  promised to 
produce enough new wealth t o  satisfy wen the reasonabIe expect* 
tiom of all the people who have interested thernseIves in the district 
in various ways. Before June, 1910, very little waa defhitely known 
about the occurrence of the placer gold and there was not an adequate 
supply of mining equipment at hand with which t o  work, but after the 
season opened no time was lost in commencjng operations which 
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would demonstrate the mining possibilities af the district, The 
n w e s s q  hiIem, hoists, etc., with which to perform effective work 
were .brought to  the head of steamhat navigation on Iditmd River 
and thmce moved with consider&ble difficulty and expense to tho 
better-known pIacer tracts on Ottar and Flat creeks, where they wcro 
quickly installed and actively operated without delay until the freezo 
in October. 

When it is considered that tho district has been greeatIy overpopu- 
latod by a class of persans whose intentions are not to mine but t o  
gain indirectly fm the reults  of tho miners' labor, the first season's 
gola pmduction has been as large as could be.expected. 01 the 2,600 
persons who entered the Iditarod district during 191 0 not more than 
1,000 engaged in work directly relaton t o  its m i n i i  development. 
The rern~intler, or mnchove~ half of the population, had no other inten- 
tions thsn to engage in parasitic pumuits of minor impo~%mce to 
m i n i i ,  and it is probabiy unfortuntlte that the district has been thus 
ov~rburtlenad, especially by so mnny pamlns who have shown ovm- 
ent husiam in town-sibe booming and kindred spoculntive enterprises. 

The gold output of the Iditamd for 1910 amounts to about $500,000 
in value, of wluch about $200,000 may be crotIitod to Otter Creek 
and the remainder, $300,000, to Flat Creek. Thore was also a few 
thousand do1lan"worth of gold mined from Rlmk end Willow creeks 
in the courso of prelimina~ development work. 

The one significnnt mult  of the overpopulation of the Iditamd 
has been to stimulate a widespread search for placer p l d  throughout 
t.he surrounding territory, particularly south of the present canter of 
mining on the headwator branchm of large streams that flow into 
Kuskokwirn River Tmn tho divide that separates them fmm the 
Iditarod drainage. The results of this movement, which during 
August and September, 1910, was participated in by over 500 men 
and reached the magnitude of a "stampede," indicate that prosgeeh 
of placer gold occur in several areas of moderate extent within the 
valleys of Moore, Jualin, h n l i n ,  and Crooked creeks, which am 
south of and opposike the headwaters of Otter and Bonanza creeks. 
Prospects are also reported, to occur on Little Creek, a tributary of 
Iditsrod River a b u t  75 miles above Otter Creek. Although there 
appears to be little doubt that some prospects of placer gold have 
been discovered at particular spots of smaU extent on sever81 of 
the smauer tributwies of the streams n ~ r n ~ d  above, it not pos- 
sible at this time to make any dsfinito statements about the extent 
or richnms of these new Efold-bemring rtrem, The men who partici- 
prated in this stampede movement did not apply their energim . 
toward malang or verifying discoveries of placer gold, but, after the 



manner now mmmonly practiced all over Nwka in such aasm, they 
devoted prtwti'mlly all their t h e  to tr~veling rapidly over the coun- 
t y  and hastily placing location stakes and notices'so as to ambrace 
mt tracts of land for placer mining without making any effort to 
determine its gold-bearing character (a primary requisita of tho 
Itaw), simply assuming that placer gold mny possibly occur in some 
of the ground located from the mmger fact that there may be an 
actuaI occurrence known within several miles, perl~aps in the same 
vaIIey or some adjacent basin. Oftentimes, however, not oven tllis 
smnl l stimulus is considered essential, the optimistic imagination 
cllaracteristic of the gold aeeker being enough to make him think 
that, to use the common eqreasion, "the country looks good." 
IncEeed, the custom of making wholessle locations of land in the lorn 
of count 1- association-group claims of 160 acras each, for the osten- 
sible purpoee of placer mining, has become so general throughout 
Alaska during the lest four or five years that it is now unususl in 
many districts to frnd ground located as single 20-acre craims. It 
is not unmmmon for several man in partnership or even one indi- 
vidunl,  sometime^ provided with powers of attorney of s number of 
absent persons, to claim by priority of Io(:n,tiion from 25 to 50 and 
occnsionally as many m 100 association-group claims of 160 acres 
ench-in at her words, to  make ridiculous claims of in tentiond mining 
rights on 50,000 to 150,OOD.acres of the public domain. The manner 
in which this practice Rppenm ta  be cormt.enanced by Alashns gives 
ground thus falsely claimed a sort of concessionary valne that is con- 
sidered as an asset, by which c l a h n t s  hope to profit i f  by chance a 
genuine rIiscovery of gold i~ eventuaIIy made upon or near Borne of 
their illegal holdin@. It, is a m~t te r  of common knowledge through- 
out Alflska that no actual discoveries of gold are made on 90 per cent 
of the cluims stnkerl when they are h t  located for pIacer mlni  
The apparent purpose governing the whole matter is to h t  get 
what is considered a prior control of 1~rge track of land with the 
idea that p l c I  msg be discovered upon some of it afterward, which 
discovery may then be turned to the financial advantage of the per- 
sona who claim p14ority of location but who have done nothing to de- 
sema rew~rd. In brief, the primary objoct of the mining lam, whose 
intent is to encourage citizens to search without restriction for min- 
eral wealth upon tlls public domain and, if they actually discover 
it, to protect their rights as individuals therein as Iong as they 
give evidence of reason~ble interest in the exploitation of such f in-  
eral wealth, is uttorly ignored. The exploitation of Alaska's placer 
deposits at the present time is apparently suffering from tho chaotic 
condition brought about by nn utter contempt for both the m i n i  
lam and the common rights of tho public in the matter, 

Popular opinion throughout Alask~, seoma to strongly denounce the 
abuse of the locating privilege by the unrestricted use of powers 



of attorney and associ%tion-group staking. Tlie personal opinions 
expressed by most individuals are t o  the effect that such metl~ods 
should be sboliished, yet tIlcy do not intend to deny tltemselves such 
privileges as long ns they have no guaranty that others will not tnke 
advmtsgo of them. 

OOh'CLURION. 

At p m n t  it is net p s i b l e  t.o make conclusive statemerita regard- 
ing the future mining posibihties of the Iditarod district. During 
the sumncr of 1910 enough espenence was acquired uitlr tho placer 
deposits on Otter, Flat, and Killom creeks to define fairly well tlio 
character of tho unconsolidatd stream deposits w11ere minod nn(l the 
conditions surrounding the occurrence of the placer gold in them. 
The work performed sllows that there is a general similarity in tlio 
kinds of unconsolidated deposits on these three stmams, but thore 
we aomc variations in the relative proportions of the finer and comer 
materials, in their thickness, and in the prwence or absence of pe~c 
petual frost. All tho tlcposits belorlg to the class of shallow plmrs, 
which may be best mined by open surface excavations. 

TIlough coasidwablo prospecting IIRS bccn do110 to determine the 
extent of the placer-gold deposits and though tlloir limits of distribu- 
tion on Otter, Flgt, and WilIow crceks aeem to bo well defined in same 
diectiens, it can not be stated now with any dcgree of certainty how 
e x h i v e  thcy may be or how much gold they may contain. It may 
be said, however, that the mining situtbtion on tllese three creeks is 
well in hand snd without dm~bt wi11 soon adjust iCslelf to tho condi- 
tions sumundinp: the occurrence of the placer gold. Xo doubt more 
ground may be m i n d  wit11 a pmfit in the future than would have 
been possible under such conditions rn M-em prevalent during 1 910, 

From what is known of the occurrence of placer gold in the Tditarod 
and the adjacent districh of Innoko and Tuluksak it appears prob- 
able tliat tllm may ho o t h ~ r  similar but separate areas of auriferous 
mineralization of moderate extent distributed in a more or less 
scattomd manner throt~gl~out tile cent.rd part of the Kuskokwim 
Mountains. In this provitlce tlie indications seem favorabIe for the 
dimovery of gold-betlring stream placer d e p i t a  at or near minarnIized 
zonw o f  contact of granitic intrusive rocks with tlia sedimentnq 
formations. T h e  areas, llowever, do not appear t.o form a con- 
tinuoua gold-bearing belt. 

The probable future oxpansion of placer mining in this region will 
depend chiefly upon the discowry of more occulrencm of local gold- 
bearing mineralization in the vjcinity of intrusive rnaases or dikes of 
granitic rocks such m are known t o  occur at savernl places along the 
Kuskohim Mountains from the headwaters of the Innoko and 
T u e n t n ~  on the northeast to the Tuluhak on tho soutllweat. At this 
data several new gold-bearing localities of this kind %re reported. 
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Those nearast the Iditarod on Judin, Donlin, Crooked, and Little 
crseka have attracted the most attention, but portions of the valleys 
of Moore Creek, a beadwatar branch of the southwest fork of the 
Takotna, and of the large northeast branch of this river, which ia 
called the Tuentna or Nixom Fork, have aka aroused enough intarest . 
to  be extensively located upon in the customary wholesale manner 
for placer mining. The r m l b  of prospecting that will be carried 
on at al l  these new localities during the p m n t  year will be very 
important in determining the extent and activity of placer mining 
b u g h o u t  the Ku~kokwirn Mountain r@on. 

Northward from the h o k o  district the Kaiyuh Mountains may 
prove a good field for prospecting, because granitic intrusive rocks 
similar in lithology to  those that appear t o  haw brought about the 
auriferous mineralization of the h o k o  and Iditarod districts are 
lmown to occur there at many localitiw. 
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XNTRODBCTEON. 

In the central part of the Kobuk River bmin there is a minerdized 
area in which placor gold has been mineti and copper, gold, l e d -  
siIver, and a~beatos dcpo~its pmspaetcd. Tl~ese deposits had not 
been atudiod by members of tho Sumoy before 1910. The region 
was the seeno of R stnmpade of gold ~oekers in 1898, but although a 
few thousand dollars in gold wns prorluced annually for several years, 
in 1910 the district WRR nearly doscrted. Many prdblema of Empor- 
tmoe both to the pro~pector and to  tho goologist still remein to be 
aolved by more careful examination, but until ~ u c h  studies are made 
it has seemed expedient to set forth the general geologic obsema-. 
tiona and to point out some of tha important subjecta that require 
further investigation. 

The region considered in this report lies north of the Arctic Circle, 
djacenlt to the 157th meridian. Particular attantion k given to the 
region between Kogoluktuk River on the eaat, Shunp~k River on the 
north and west, and the Kobuk on the south. Although this small 
men ie Wle place where minerals of economic importance h ~ v e  been 
found aed is directly the subject of this report, a somewhat larger 
region is dmcribed in order to slww the sstting or geuoral relation of 
ths fie13 to the geology and geography of the central part of the 
Kobuk Valley. A still broarler and more comprehensive account of 
tho features of northwestern Alaska is in preparation and will same 
to extend the area covered by this more detded report.' 

Figure 19 show the general location of the area, which for con- 
v e n h e  d be called the Shungnak region. The settlement from 
which this name is taken ia about 250 miles from tho mouth of the 
Kobuk, measured along the crooked course of the river. Measured 
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in a straight line, however, it is only a Kttle more than half thkt 
distance. 'l'hrou@out this: distance the stream is navigable for 
boats dmwing as much as 3 feet, and an even greater draft could be 
carried if it were not for shdow.bars at the mouth of the river and 
the crooked, shifting course of the chamel farther upstream. The 
bast approach to this region is hy way of Kotzebue Sound m d  Kobuk 
River, for a mail boat from Korne touches at Rotzebue thee times a 
month, and l~usunches and barga can be taken there for pointa up the 
river. A description of the method of reaching Kima, at the mouth 
of Squirrel Rives, is given on pages 306-309 and applies to reaching 
Shungnak as well, but the river trip continues for another 175 miles 
and consequently takas from 5 to 10 days longer. In 1901 Menden- 
hall reached this region by way of Eoyukuk and AlaLtna rivers, and 
this route has been trsveled by natives and prqectora for many 
years. Thia is, haweper, a roundabout way of rewhing Shuqnak 
andisnot suitablefor bringinginsupplim, etc. In 1910 thewriters 
reached the region by going overland from the Kopkuk near the 
mouth of tho I-Iogatza, but this is not a direct route and is not a 
feasible way of reaching the lCobuk except during tho winter month. 

The larger-~csle map (Fl. XII) shows more details of the Shnngnak 
region than sro given on tho sketch map (fig. 19). Although the 
topography of the map shown on Plata XI1 is in a moasure obscured 
by the patterns used to  denote the ssverd geologic formatiom and 
groups, the major features of the relief are evident. From this map 
it will be awn that there are five more or less distinct belts of relief. 
Tho most southern of these belts is a rmga of hiUs, averaging about 
2,000 foot in elevation, succeeded toward the north by tho Kobuk 
Valley Flats. These are in turn succeeded by a narrow range of Mla 
reaching heights of about 3,000 feet in the eastem part and gradually 
dacressing in altitude toward the we&. North of them hills is a 
lowliand 3 to 4 miles wide which is succeeded toward the north by 
rugged rnountdna. 

The muthern hills, c d d  by Mendenhall in 1900 the SbeWuashuk 
Range, form only a narrow highland between the Kobuk lowland 
and the Sel~wik Iswlrtnd on the south. Them hills have been only 
slightly. explored, but they w e  probably not more than 10 to 15 
mila wide and trend in a goneral east-wmt dimction. The h&er 
points r e d  ele~at~ions of 4,000 feet, but the average elevation ia 
only a b u t  half as great. 

The Kobuk Iowbnd, so caned from the large river which travenes 
it, is from 10 to 15 milcs wide and has an aversge elevation of 200 to 
400 feet above the sea. The highlands which bound this lowland to 
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the north and south rise rather abruptly from the nearly featureless 
plain and emphasize by tbir sharpness the plain" aslight relief. 
The flood plain of the Kobuk occupies a width of several miles along 
the central part of the Zowlanda, distinguished by the occurrema of 
numerous bayous and crescentic labs marking former courses of the 
river. Tha higher parts of the lowland8 on either side dope from the 
bordering hills toward the river, descending fo the Ellightly Iower 
level of the flood plain with more or less distinct blufSs. 'She surface 
of such parb of the lowlands is not altogether smooth, as Iocdly 
theie are lakes of irregular ahape and amaU size. 

Xort8h of the ICobuk lowland, as dreacly hotad, a range of hills, in 
places 3,000 feet or more in height, rises abruptly and forms a strip 
of highland 10 to 12 milea wide toward the enst but gradually narrow- 
ing tO~v&rd the weat as it approaches the junction of the Kobuk and 
the Ambler- No name has been givsn to chose hills, though they ap- 
pear to be the continuation of Lieut. Stoney's Schwatlrta ~Iountains.' 
Owing, however, to the misconception that existed as to the general 
topography and to tl10 f wt that; the name as appliod does not separate 
this front range from the main range to the north, it has been proposed 
to call the feature &ove deacribed the Cosmos W s .  This name is 
&en because Stoneyk winter camp on the Kobuk was calletI I'ort 
Cosmos md the stream near his camp, which heds  in these hills, was 
alm called by this name. Thaw lliUs are characterized by a general 
ea~bwest trend but are considerably djssocted, so that the higher 
points a m  irreguldy distributed. 

Beyond the Cosmos IEill~ is a lowland not so extensive the 
Kobuk lowland but st21 a marked bpographic feature. To the west 
$his lowland is drained by Ambler River, but to  the erast it traversed 
by Shunpak and Kogoluktuk rivers md it persists oven farther 
emt, if scattered observations and repoh are to bs trusted. Even 
where it does not contain rr large stmam this lowland is still preserved 
md it is believed to be a significant structural feature. A particu- 
larly clear illustration of a portion of the lowland without existing 
s teams is ahown by the wee batween Ambier and Shuqgak ri-vers. 
At thin place the distance between the two streams is about 3 miles 
and the elevation of the divide between the two is not over 200 feet. 
In order to have a shoxt descriptive term for thk feature it will he 
d e d  the northern Jowland. 

Korth of the northern lowland the mountains rise sbeply to 
heights of 3,000 to 4,000 feet above the main stre-, so that tbeir 
relatipe relief is strong. Only the southern margin of these mom- 
t a b  is included within the mapped -8. From a study of Stoney's 
map it is evident that this highlmd belongs to hhe group of hills 
named by him the Baird Mountains, and by this name they wiIl be 
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called in this report. Serrate m s t  lines and deeply intrenched 
valleys chsrscterir~ these mountains and give s rugged, inhospitable 
Rppeafance to the Iandscape. 

The^drainw of the Slp,mgn~k region presents a number of diffcmnt 
types of stm&s, many of which have a complex bistov. . The r n ~ s t ~ r  
stream is the Kobuk, which heads in the hills far to  the emt and flows 
westward, rewiving tributaries that head in the highland areaa aIong 
its course. The Kobuk is a lmge river, having a width near Shungnak 
of 600 to 800 feet and a current of 2 to 4 miles an hour; thedepth 
varies, being in many places as much as 15 to 20 feet. It has s mean- 
dcring c a m e  though the lowland and many of ita deserted channeb 
form slougb and oxbow lakes. The strength of the c u m t  is suffi- 
cient, Ezowevsr, to make it an easy river to descend, and above tho 
deltn eQertl one unfamiliar with the river finds little dif3culty in avoid- 
ing blind channeIs. Within the mapped me- them am no rapida or . 

tremherous stretches. 
Kogolulrtuk, Shungnak, and Ambler rivers are the lttrgeat tribu- 

t nrice- to the Kobuk from the north. All these s t r e w  head in the 
R a i d  Mountains and flow in glmially sculptured vaIIeys, receiving 
mnny tributaries until the. sou them face of t,he mountains k macherl. 
Thence they traverse the northern lowland md then flow in rocky 
canyons through the highlands of the Cogmos Hills, later trave~sing 
the Kobuk lowland to join the  main stream. This course, transverse 
to tho dominant geologic structure and also to the topographic struo- 
ture, indicaks the complex history that made such drainage possible. 
Some suggestions as to f be origin of t.his peculiar drainage are given on 
ptqe 287, where the course js explained sw irs h g o  mewuse due to 
glaciation and structure. 

All them ~tream carrg large volmnes of water during tbe early 
spring and summer and with the exception of the east.emmost are not 
fordable during orriina y seasons. Owing t~ their heading In the high 
mountains ltllpy derive a Irtrgo amount of wilter fmm melting snow 
and so maintain a more constant Aow than the streams not having a 
similar supply. In the highlands their courses are comparatively 
stmigilt, but in tho Kobuk lowland some of them meander in irregular 
C U ~ P S .  ZOW fa119 and rapids occur on these streams as they traveme 
the Cosmos Hills; in fact, the name Kogoluktuk is said to mean in the 
native language "river with X&." 

The larger streams entering the Kobuk from the south have not 
been expIored, and Ii ttle is known of their geography except, from the 
reports of nstivcs. Knikcherk, Pick, and Blwk riven are the three 
largest streams, and probably dl of them head in the Sheklulrshuk 
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R m p .  T h ~ y  am smaller than the northern tributaries b w u w  
thcy rlrain smaller hasins and also because the lower hills in which 
they head are not so effective in snow storage as the higher Baird 
Mountains to the north. In their lower courses these stream are 
rather sluggish and their wahr is in large measure derived from the 
tundra through which thoy flew. The dark swamp water is sug- 
gested by the name nlack River, given by Stoney in 1886 to the wwt- 
ernmost of these stmnms. 
In addition to the larger tributnries there are many smaller streams 

originating in the higl~lnnds and entering tho main stream independ- 
ently or joining one of the larger branches. The streams from the 
Cosmos Hills show many intricwciea, as they join tho t r m e m -  
flowing streams, auch na Kogoluktuk md Shungnak rivers. Thus 
many stre~ms heading on the north side of thcsa hills flow northward 
to the northern lowlmd or a transverse stream, where they turn 
abruptIy and cross the range and thus enter the Kobuk. One of the 
best cxampIes of this foature is ltuby Creek, whirh heads within 3 to 
4 miles of the Kobuk lawlnnd but flow northwad for 7 Ito 8 milea 
before joining the Shuwnak; thence its waterrr are carried southwest 
for about 20 miles before reaching the Kohuk, This condition p r e  
vaik in spite of tha fact that near its head then! is to the south a 
pass not over 400 feet above the Kobuk, which has evidently been 
occu pied by former drainage. 

Passes similar to tho one dwribed at the head of Ruby Greek, 
although at somewhat higher elevation, are found at the head of many 
of the other streams. For instance, Cosmos Cmk hearls practically 
on the southern dopes of the northern lowlmd but ff o m  ~outhward 
across the range to join the Kobuk. Those examples servo t o  show 
that many of the vdleys through the Cosmos ITills have beon emded 
by agencies other than the existlug streams ant1 that the present 
rivctrs have had their courses in large mossure determined by this 
oar lie^ topography. It is believed that these puma and transverse 
valleys ara best explained not as due to  whcedent etreamn which 
persistPd or failed to cross the Cosmos Hillu during the pos~ible dufor- 
mation of the region but as due to drainage modi fictitiona u\duced by 
glaciation In the &bird Mountains and contiguous territory in eom- 
parativcly recent time. 

GxdmrArn. 

There are but few data as .to the metmmlo.gic conditions preveiling 
in t l ~ a  Shungnak region, though there are more observations hero than 
in other parts of the Kobuk Valley. Mandenhall summ&zed the 
avnilabIe temperature ohmations m follows:' 

Mendenhall, W. G., R m n a l w c a  from Fort Hamlla to Kohlma Bormd, A h k n :  Pmf. PqwX U. B. 
hl. BUWF NO. 10, IWd, pp. 64-55. 
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A rll ...................................... d, ....................................... 
June.. ..............................------. 

LLeut. Stormy. 
II0. 

W.L. t'ot0,U. B.0801. 
Lleut. n m e y .  

DO. 
Do. 
Dn. 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
DO. 
J)O. 
DO. - 

IRSR. 
Jnly.. ......................................................... 57.6 MeEbdm 
August.. .................................. I ......... ./ ......... 1 R I S i  Do. 

As the mam anni~al temperature of the region is far below the 
freezing point, the presence of ice exerta an important control on the 
length of tima that p l m r  deposits can be wnrkod. Snow may be 
expected in the bighl~nds (luring almost my month of the yew. 
According to.Cmtwell the hills west of the Ambler were snow covered 
on August 9, 1885, and in 1910 the hills above 2,000 feet in elevation 
east of the BogoEuktuk were covered with snow on July 20. In 
1885, according to Stoney,r ice had formed on m s t  of the s m d  
streams by September 23 and dong the main streams by the 25th. 
Ry October 18 the miin river was frozen ao &hat it codd be crosserl. 
Freezing continued until in February the ice had a mnximum thick- 
n ~ s s  of 54 feet. On May 19, 1886, the ice dong the banks of tho 
Kobuk began to crack, and by June 6 of that year the river W A ~  

frea of ice. Joseph Grimel," who spent t h ~  fall of 1898 and tho 
spring of 1899 a little west of the Shungnsk region, reported that 
on October 15 the Kobuk was full of ice and by the 21st the ice aTm 
a foot thick. In the foUowhg spring the ice began to break on 
May 24, and by the 31st the river was free. It should be noted, 
however, that while the river itself breaks by June 1, Kotzebue Sound 
remains h z c n  until the first week or so of July, ~ n t l  therefore com- 
munication with the outside world is selrlonl established &fore the 
later part of July or even the first of August. 

KO inst.rumenta1 determination of the precipitation is available 
and but few observations even as to the nirnbe; of rainy days hwe 
been made. W. L. Poto,' R member of the Mendenhall party, is 

1 Csntwdl, 1. C., ExpImstbn of the Konalr R i m ,  AlsaRa: Report o l  the Esulss d t h e  Rrvenuo Marine 
dmer &?winin the Arctic &em in the year 1W. Wdshington, lW, p. 47. 

* Bton@y, G. M., N a d  sxpbt ioas tu Alaska, hnnspnlis, iwrl. 
* Clr~nndl, Jweph, Gold hunting In dkska ,  Chicago, D. C. Cwk Publlsblng Co., 1W1, pp. 19&b 

Mendenhall, W. C ,  op. ctt., p. 55, 



quoted RS remding 15 rainy days during August, 1885, and McEI- 
waine reportetl for June, duly, August, and September, 1898, 16, 
11, 18, and 12 rainy d%yst respectively. Dl~ring 1910 the ~ i ~ t h o r s  
were in the Shunpak region from July 22 to  August 11, inc.Iu~ive, 
and the numlrer of rainy days and cluration of precipitation uTero M 
follows: 

Precipita~im in  the 8kunpak region, July 22 to Auguat 11,  Igro. 

July B. ....... Showem and rain. 
July 2 4 . .  .... ..Etain in evening. 
July 25.. ...... Rain all day. 
July 2n.. ..... .Rain all day. 
,7111 y 2%. ...... . h i i ~ t  and rain; heavy rain in evening. 
July 29. ....... Rain. 
.Tidy :KI. ...... .Rmvy mht in marning. 
AUK. 2. ...... .Rain. 
Aus. 3 . .  ..... .Rain in morning; showere in afternoon 
Aug. 4.. ..... .I lravy m i ~ t  and rain. 

...... Atla, 5 . .  Ruin and heavy mist, 
Aug. 0.. ...... Rain. 
Aag. 7'. ..... ..Rain, 
Aug. 8.. ..... .Thrmtcning in morning; c l a d  later. 
Aup. 9. --. . .  .Rain all n i ~ h t ;  foggy in morning; showem in alternoon. 

From this it will he seen that of the 21 days spent in the Shurqnak 
region 15 were marked hp showers or rain. It should, however, be 
noted that Iaqt year was exceptionally wet, and therefore the figures 
by no rnc ans repmen t averap conditions. There is, on the other 
hand, littlc rthnm to  doubt that most of the precipitation c.omes 
dllring the summer, so that July and August aro usually the wettest 
months 

PECfETATTOR ARD m L B .  

Owing to its high northern lntitudo the Shungnak region has a 
typically subarctic flora. Timber is found mainly along the larger 
streams and docs not extend on t.he mountain sides to any consider- 
able elevation. Spruco and birch are prwtically the only trees 
that grew to  sufficient ~ i z e  for lumber, and only spruce is large 
.enough for cabin Iogs or sluice hoxoa. Staney a notes that the 
largest spruce tree sepn hy him in the whola 3loh11k Vallay was near 
Cosmos Creek. It measured 80 inches in circumference at the base 
and 68 inches at a height of 6 feet ahove the pound and waa 80 feet 
tall, This was an unusually large troe, however, and the average 
spruce does not exceed a foot in diameter. In the higher parts of 
the region even spnlec! is wanting, and the prospector is compellecl 
to resort, to scrubby w-illows and alders for fuel. 

Berries are exceedi~lgly abundant on the unforeatd slopes of the 
highlancls find on many parts of the lowlands. Blueh~rries are 

I Meadenball, W. C., op dt., p 6L * B b w . O . Y . , o p . d t , p . I .  
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partidarlp plentiful on tho higher parts of the Robuk lowlmd 
where trees and bushes are ahsc,nt. S Jmon berries are found on nll 
parts of the lowlands and aro so pIentifu1 that people and nnimals 
dopond on them for food. Somo currants and cranberries were 
g e m ,  but they are not as ahuncl~nt as the two other kinds of Berries. 

Grasses for stock are found on tho lower hi11 slopes and on the 
surface of the lowlmds. Mendenha11 notes FB grass, blue grass 
or redtop, and a variety of bunch g r m  as the more usual species. 
Homos show a strong liking for thn so-called goose grasa, an equi- 
seturn, but it mems to contain lit,tlo nourishment. The gasaes 
flourish particularly in the neighborhood of the old settlements m d  
camps and quickly spring up in tho burned-over aress. None of 
theg-9 morn to stmd frost we11 end all appear to wither and lose 
their st.ren@h-giving qualities as soon ad froazing nights begin. This 
is probably r t u ~  to their axceedingIy quick rank growth. 

There are but few game animals now in tho Shungnak region 
except bear. Thoso are found mostly back in tlie hills or dong tbe 
unfrequented streams. Both black and brown bears are reported, 
Caribou have bocn shot at several plms wit.bn the region, but they 
are not numerous and the nat~oes have to travel far to obtain their 
supply. There is, however, a herd of reindeer in the Sheklukshuk 
Hills and strays from this herd have prnbably heen taken for wild 
caribou. Small fur-hearing ammals, such as fox, mink, and marten, 
are o ~ o n a l l p  caught, but they are found in no peat  numbers and 
ara becoming scarcer each yoar. 

Fish are abundant in almost a11 the streams. Salmon is ono of the 
most important food supplies. These fish are particularly abundant 
in the Kobuk and, during the last week of July and the early part of 
August native fishing camps nro ostablishd at geveral places, e s p  
ciaily just above It-he mouths of K011yoksok and BFwk rivers, A 
large white fish, known to the nativtrs as "she," is dso caught in tho 
Kobuk and is much prized for food. Grayling can be found in 
almost all the side streams and mountain brooks. Trout, probably 
salmon trout, weighing as much as 3 or 4 pounds each were caught 
in DahI C m k  and are reported from many of the other streams. 

Many birds are found in the Shunpmk region. Most important 
for food am ptarmigan, spruce hens, and ducks. Owing to the cold 
clhats these can be kept for montIls during the winter without spoil- 
ing. Resiclo these game birds many song and other birds are either 
summer visitors or live permanently in the rcgion. Grinnell a gives 
a list of the birds wintering in tha ragion near the mouth of the 
Ambler, noted by him, as follows: Pine gmsbcak, redpoll, spruce 
grouse, ptarmigan, three-toed woodpecker, jay, and chickadee. The 

1 Mendenhall, W. C., op. c k ,  p. Sf. 
OlltmeU, Jmqb, Gold hinting in Akb, pp. 6540. 
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a w e  writer statas that the fist bird from the aouth arrived in 1899 
on April 22. After that date many familiar birds, such aa sparrows, 
thrushes, sandpipers, robins, loons, and blackbird9, came to  the region 
for the summer. 

mmummrms mm POPUL~TION. 

In 1910 there were only a b u t  a dozen white people in the entire 
Shungnak region, though in. 1898, when a rush to  the Kobuk was in 
progress, there were several hundred. The only village at the present 
timo ia Shungnak, where the United States commissioner and rocorder 
for the district formerly lived and where a post office is maintained 
during the six wintor months. A Friends mission has also located 
there. 1x9 town is the headquarters of the Government school- 
teacher and suporintendent of tho reindeer herd, There is a smd 
star0 kept by a trder ,  but usually not many supplies are kept in 
stock, so that by the and of the wintm they are practically exhausted. 
h u n d  this white snttlcma~lt a group of nst,ive cRrnps has grown up 
and before tlia fishing season commences over a hundred natives are 
settled w i t h  a short distnnce of the white men's cabins. 

Thmo or four prospecters are now E h g  on Dahl Creek and 
Shungnak River. On the former stream four or five cabins, several 
of which are now deserted, are locntd near the muthem face of the 
Cosmos Hilh, and on Shungnak River is a similarly located cabii. 
Qn Pahl Creek, 2 miles or so above tho lower cabins, are prospectors" 
camps. These are the only inhabit4 white men's cabins in the 
region, but them are many others now desertd along bot11 the 
Kobuk and its tributaries. Some of these dcserbd cabins are 
locahd as follows: Near the head of Riley Creek, near the f o r b  of 
Ruby Creek, m the slopes of the valley of the left fork of Ruby 
Cwek, on Wesley Creek, near the lower end of the canyon, on the 
lower p ~ r t  of the Kog01uktuk, and at ~cathrec1 inbrvals along the 
ICobuk, the largest number at any one place being near the mouth 
of the Ambler. 

The la%-t settlement of natives is, as a h d y  noted, near Shung- 
nak, but there are also smaller settlements along tho Kobuk. The 
largest of these is probably the one called Kalla, near the, mouth of 
Kollyobk River. It is impossible to give any accurate estimate of 
t.he native population, for during the summer many are away on 
hunting or hhing trips or go down the river to Kotzebue, Mr. 
Robert Samms, the missionary on Kotzebuo Sound, after a careful 
estimate during the Taintsr of 1898, placed the number at 500. 
According to the governor's repork for 1910,s the enrollment of cld-  
dren at the Shungaak school during 1909 was 61, and this of course 
represented only a smdl part of the native population of wen the 
Sbungnak region. 

Kepprl oi the go- of A l m b  lor teOB, Washiqjon, 1S10, p. 1II. 
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Most of tho Itravel in She region is by boats during the summer and 
by dog team during the winter, BO that good trails are more or less 
lacking. However, owing to the need of communication between 
the mining camps and Wmngnak during all seasons of the year, the 
United S t a m  commi~ioner wisely had certain prisoners build a 
trail from the town to the upper p lmr  diggiw on Dahl Creek. 
Another trail has been built from the Kobuk, near the mouth of 
WesIoy Creek, to the mine near the forks of Ruby Creek. A boiler 
was taken over this trail by dog team in t%e winter, so it has been 
well leveled and brushed out, but it is not veT good for summer travel. 
Connecting with this i s  s wcll-marked trail from Drthl Creek to Wesl~y 
Creek along the southern slopes of the Cosmos Hills. 

Thme are the only marked trails in the region, but horses may be 
taken through the IJlls or the lowlands bmk from t.he Iarget streams 
by one experienced in Alaska travel. The Survey outfit mas carried 
by pack admds, and if was possible to go practically at will whera 
the work required.' 

DESCRIPTIVE AND HISTORICAL GEOmClfY. 

Only a small part of the Shungnak region hm been seen in detail, 
so that the description of the geology is necessady confiner1 to tho 
larger subdivisions, and no attempt has been rnatle to  map more than 
three main group into which the rocks and surface deposits naturdiy 
fall. Them are the metamorphic rocks, both sedimentary and ignc- 
OUR, the Mesozoic and Tertiary ( 7 )  mks, anrl the unconsolidated sands, 
gravels, and glacid detritus. Such a classification serves not only to 
differentiate the roch on lithologic and texturaI grounds, but it rtlso 
places them in historical order, beginning with the earliest and closing 
with the latest deposits. Rat only are the geologic features describotl, 
but the history of the region is traced es far ns the structure and 
lithology give insight into pwt conditions. 

The oldest m k s  in the r+on belong to the metamorphic complex. 
The grentmt areas of this group are in the Cosmos IJille and the Daird 
Mountains. In these localities several hundred squaro miles are 
underlain by these rocks. In the highlands muth of the Kobuk 
these rocks do not occur, but they are believed to  extend for several 
score miles north af the mapped area, and east and west they 
probably continua unintemptdly from Sewrrrd 'Peninsula t h u g 1 1  
the hehaters  of the Koyukr~k to the Yukon. Rocks of different 

a Tim eUleiwt md rpmpefsmt ntsnoer in which the Burmy b- rcre taka thrwgh the re#$m M 
due to tba mMng activity and sLill of the lmd pseknr, A. a. Wiw+!den, of Montaaa, to whom tbe 
rrlOeni &?she to publicly erprsss their thmh. 



composition, age, mil modes of origin are grouped together in this 
metamorpluc complex, which is termed a complex mainly because 
so little work hrns been done to determine its stratigraphy rather than 
because it is undeteminabk Both sedimentary and igneous rocks 
are represented in this group. Though the former occupy a greater 
area, it is impossible as yet to state the relative proporhion of each. 

The sedimentary rocks of metamorphic character are quartzow 
schists, crystalline limestones, and sheared conglomerates. Tho 
quart.zose schists, as their name implies, are composed mainly of 
quartz and mica or chlorite. They can not be distingui~hed by the 
eye from many of the rock of Seward Ponimula. The mount of 
shearing and athndant metamorphism hltv had an important effect 
upon the physical charactor of the rocks; thus in plttces they are 
schistose, with wavy or knotted cleavage, and secontlary minerah 
such as mica have been but ~paringly developed. In this group are 
the black graphitic quartzom dates so commonly found in the 
vicinity of the productivt, pl-~s in Seward Peninsula, Slatm and 
schists of tbis type are found near the lower placem on Dahl m k  
where tho stream leavens the Comos Hills and on tho divicIe between 
that stream and Riley and Ruby creeks. Smaller areas awl also 
found at other p l m  and there seems to be a rather dose connection 
between this rock and tbe placers. In most p l m  there are a great 
number of quartz veins and lenses in the graphitic slates and scl~ish, 
ranging from mic:mscupic 6laments to masses 2 or 3 feet in width 
and traceable for several hundred feet along the strike. Veins of 
this sort are particularly numerous on tha divide htwaen DakE and 
Riley creaks, and the whale hillside from the divide to the latter 
stream is c a v e d  with a hertvy ~ U & Z  float, many of the pieces 
weighing a hundred pounds or more. 

Bluish-white cry~tallina limesbnes are closely associated with the 
schists of sedimentary origin. They alao have been deformed, and 
their irregular distribution dearly inrljcates that they have boon flub- 
jected to pronounced dislocation. It is therefore not always possible 
to make out with certainty their relatiena to the other metmorphic 
n>&a of the region. In the area between Wesley and Ruby ereeke it 
is certain that the limestone overlies the black slates and schists, and 
tha same rclation is shown on the central part of Dahl Creek. There 
is, howaver, a possibility that the apparent relation may have been 
induced by faulting, so that the stratigraphic succession may not be 
as suggeskrf. 
No definite information as to the age of the limestones was obtained, 

as fossils have been in large measure destroyed by metamorphism. 
In the float in the central part of DahlCreek, not far from an outcrop . 
of a down-fauttd block of limestone, indistinct corals were found in 
a limestone bowlder. These were too poorly preserved to p e h t  



specific determination but were of precisely the same appearance as 
fossils mllwted in 1909 from the limestones along the eastern flanks 
of the Darby Range in mutheastern S e w d  Peninsula that were 
identified as Devonian and Carboniferous.' Another ~imilarity 
between these limestones and some of those of Seward Peninsula 
was the strong petrolifemus odor emitted when freshly broken. 
T"ne limestones with these particul~r chracteristics were dark, 
nearly black in color, with interlaminated bluish-white bands, the 
whole somewhat crystalline. 
The schistose conglomerates that were observed in the region are 

eapecially developed in the southern part of the Cosmos Hills. In 
thia localiky the conglomerate occupies a strip about 2 miles wide 
trending in a genera! eastrwest direction and has a southward dip, 
Although the relations to the other metrtmorphic rocks fire not par- 
fectly clear, the direction of dip indicates that the conglomerates 
overlie the schists and slates. Further evidence in support of t h i a  
interpretation is afforded by the fact that recclgnieahle pebblos of 
black slate and of chloritic schist, together with numerous quartz 
pebbles, make up the conglomerate. Theso pebbles prove by their 
presence that schists and slates with qu&z voins were in existmice 
and had been eroded before the deposition of the conglomerate, nnil 
they suggest an unmnformabls relation between these rocks and the 
conglomerate. No pebbles of limestone wcre recognized, and the 
atmcture is not suEuently d e f i t e  to prove whether the limeatones 
anted ate the conglomerate or not. 
On the succeeding page another conglomeratG is noted, but it 

&ould be distinctly undershod t h ~ t  the one described above and 
includod in this saction dealing with the metamorphic rocks is 
thoroughly &oared ant1 whistose throug1iont ik extent and can in 
no way ba axpldned by tho small amount of deformation to which 
the later-described conglomerata has bmn subjected. Not only 
bave the pebblcs composed of the softm rocks boen daformd, but 
even the quartz pebbles have been pulled out and elongated, so that 
now they are many times their original length. Many pebbles 3 
inches long wore recognized, but this measurement, however, should 
not be interpretd as showing mmimum distortions, for by excewive 
elongation the pebble form hscornes moro and more ablihrwted, so 
that finally it can not ba recognized. 
Igneous rocks thttt haw been subjected to pronounced deformation 

and consequent metamorphism have also been recognized in the 
S h q p a k  region, but the exposures examinod were poor. An out- - crop of greenish schists belonging to th i s  group exhnds for some die  
hnce along the ridge between Cosmos and Wesley creela a mile or 

1 BmIth, P. B., and JkkIn, 8. M., Geolom 01 Boathawtern %ward Penlnwla aad the N-Norton 
Bay regtoo: BuU. U. B. Ueol. & m y  NO. 449, 1911, p. 48. 



so south of Iron Mountain. It appears to cut the underlying slate 
and forms a sill between that rock and the overlying lirn&.one. LSo 
far as observed it does not cut the l i m ~ t o n a  nos does that rock show 
any cantact effects. Metamorphism, however, has proceeded to such 
lengths that t.hese criteria are not definitive. T h e  older igneous rocks 
have a schistose structure, are greenish in color, and consist mninly 
of greenish chlorite find plagioclase feldspnr, the latter aa A rule com- 
pletely recrystaLlizerI. They bear a close resernblnnco kt the mota- 
morphic greenstone schists of Seward Peninsula and are believed to 
have hail a simil~r history and origin. 

Taken as a whols, the rnetmorphc rocks show that two or possibly 
three periods of deposition have taken place. Two of these may have 
been separated by a poriad of metamorphism and orosian. Veins were 
in jecterl prior to the deposition of the conglumera te m d  its subsoquen t 
metamorphism. Thotrgh it b by no mean3 certain that them was an 
earlier period of motamorphiam before the voins were formed, auch a 
conclusion scorns to be indicated. Igneous activity also occurred. 
Its extent haa not been determined, but it does not seem to hava boen 
connected with tho formation of valuable minard deposits, The 
metamorphic mclw, with the exception of the oonglomeratas, seem to 
be mineralized and they am believed ta be the onas in which deposits 
of metallic minerals sre to be sought and from wbich the placers have 
.been derived. 

A vast area south of the Kobuk, represented within the Shungnak 
rqion by the Sheklukshuk Has, is occupied by sedimentary rocks 
assigned to the Cretaceous, Aa has already been stated, these bills 
have not been explored within the mapped area by mornbem of the 
Survey, and as there is no description in the literature howledge of 
them Elas been gained only by explorations east of the Shungnak 
region md hy the long-range recognition of mrtain charwtar~~tica 
elsewl~ere studied in more detail. Fmm them observations it appears 
that many of the higher points and a large part of the range consist of 
conglomerates wit11 some sandstones, the relative proportion of the 
latter increasing toward the south. Thaw beds have been folded 
and faulted, but in no place has schisbsity of s marked character or 
of extensive development been seen. Emphasis is placed upon this 
feature because i t  is importmt in separating these newer rocks from 
the sheared congEomerates of the metamorphic complex, 

The pebbles composing the lower part of this group have been 
derived from the older rocks and p m n t  s great diversity of lithology. 
Qunrtz derived from veins and Ienses in the schists form the Isrger 
numbor of fregment.~. This is probably due not so much to the 
abundance of the quart% in the schish ss to its greater hardnw, 
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which prevented rapid destruction, A l a w  part of the finer 111~hri~l 
found in similar rocks farther east seems to be of volcanic origin, and 
the rocks contain abundant plagioclase and ferromapesian niinerals, 

These more recent mcks occupy tt part of the northern lowland and 
accur on the flanks of the bordering hilts, These mcks in the lo we^ 
part of the Ambler basin are described as foUows by MendefihaU:l 

Along the lower conrae of the Ambler outmope were examined which consisted of a 
mriw of ronglorneratm, soft crodwdded eandstones, and shalecl which were often car- 
bonaceous and carried obscure remaim of plant stem. Some p h m  of the conglom- 
erah axe made up wholly oE mat&al derived d h t l y  $om the mica mhimta and hut 
little sorted. White vein quartz, mmewhat rounded, furnishes most of the material 
for the pebbles, which are embedded in a matrix consisting chieff y of fine muscovite 
and chlwite f d e .  These beda make up the low hills between the lower Wabne and 
the Ambler and between the latter stream and the Kowak [Kobuk]. SimiIar beds 
a~wciated with Limedone are reported by hi?, M d l e  along the middle coum of 
Shingurk Oeek [Shungnak River]. 

Fossils have not been found in any of these rocks within the mapped 
&ma. Mendenhall: however, on the basis of their lithology and 
similarity to fossiliferous beds on the lower part of the Kobuk, 
assignet! the bods in the lower pmt of t.he Ambk to the Tertiav 
system. In the light of the further evidence afforded by the surveys 
of 1900 md lRlQ in the region south of t.he Kobuk, whereby a great 
Cretac~ous area was outlined, it has seemed probable that these beds 
belong to the Mssozoio rather than to the younger em. According to 
this interpretation, the metmorphosdl sediments on the south side 
of the Knbuk srw p ~ r t  of the  uninterrupted Cretaceous ares that 
extends southwnrd to the region be~ond the mouth of Kwkokwim 
River ~ n d  from Seward Peninsula on the west to Melozitna River on 
the OR&. The sediments- in thenorthern lowIand arecunsidmd to 
mark an infolded or infnulted block as the region of greater mountain- 
building streasca, the Raird ?ilountains, is approach&. If, on the 
other hand, the younger rocks in the northern lowland ~m Ter- 
tiary, they may mark locnl bnsins eroded in the metamorphic and 
Mcsozoir: m k s  in which Inter sediments have been deposited. Fur- 
 the^ investiption is noccled to determine these points, but the ques- 
tion of a p  has little or no hearing upon the mineral resources, 
In the m ~ o n  to thc errst igneous rocks cutting the Mesozoic md 

Tertiafy ( ?) sediments have teen recognized. Owing to the sfight 
study of tho latcr rocks in the Shungnak region no igneous rocks in 
plwe have been recorded, although tIicy undoubtedly exist. It is 
highly pmbablo that some of the unmetmorphosed basic dikes 
iounrl cutting the metmorphic rocks mny have been intruded dur- 
ing ?vf~6omic and Tertiary ( ?I time, but their upper a g  limit could 

I Mendanhalf. W. C., Rswmnakamca lrmn Fcut EtmU to KOhbuc Bound, IllaPlen: Prof. Paper U. 8. 
-1. ~ u m y  NO. 10, I-. p. r r .  



not be determined owing to the absence of late sedimentary beds of 
lmown age. The typea of igneous rock ta be expected from analogy 
with the more fully studied regions am basic volcmic mcka wch as 
flows and tuffs, mainly of andmitic composition. Some granitic 
intrusions alm have been recognized, but if the evidence afforded by 
the eastern part of %ward Peninsula k applicable hem most of the 
granitic intrusions were pre-Cretaceous. 

Veins are practically lacking in the Mesozoic and Tertiary ( 1 )  
areas, m d  wwequently mineral deposih requiring v e k  for the , 
deivation of their valuable constituents should not be sought for in 
aretls occupied exdusively by this group of rocks. The only economic 
resources likely to occur in hhese areas are c o d  beds, but, LW will be 
shown in the section dealing with the economic geology of tho  region 
(p. 304), these resourcoa are probably not sufficiently valuable to 
tempt expensive investigation. 

Although the had-rock geology is of prime importance, the placer 
miner is most intimately interested in the unconaolidatad sands and 
gravels in which valuable mineral deposits may be sought. There 
are many d8ercnt conditions undor which the unconsolidated 
deposits were formed, and in order to understnnd these it is necessary 
to point out the recent his toq of the region, especially as r s g d  
the agenciw. In order to do this the physiography of the region wil l  
be treated from the close of the IrtWt period of m o u t h  building 
down to the present. 

TERTIARY AND EEGENT HISTORY. 

At the dose of the last groat mountain-building period, highlands 
trending in general east and w&t had. been formed in the region 
between the Kobuk and Noatak. Probably the M e s o ~ a i ~  and 
Tertiary ( a )  sediments covered this r q e  and metamorphic rocks 
were practically absent from tho surfam. Owing to the great eleva- 
tion, erosion was mom active in the high mountains than in the 
lower areas and consequantly sooner removed the sm6cial -covering. 
The drainage originally trended at right mglos to the mountain.rmge, 
and consequently the streams flowed north towacd the ancient 
Noatak or south toward the Kobuk. The deformbtion, however, 
by no means resulted in a single anticline but was marked by several 
subordinate parallel ridges with inhmening synclinea or down- 
faulted moats. Each of these influenced the drainap and- longitu- 
dinal valleys resufted. Tbe northern lowland is interpreted aa 
marking one of these constructional low areas where the Mesozoic 
and Tertiary (8) sediments had been relatively least elevated. The 
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Kobuk lowland probably marks another such area. After the 
drainage bad been well established on this relief, vdleya were eroded 
and the surfme no longer corresponded to the constructional surface 
because the rivers were stri?ring t o  cut their comes d o m  and all the 
other processes of erosion were reducing the country to slopes apprc+- 
priate to degradational processes. Thus, while the general position 
of the larger units of the region had been outlined by the mountain 
building, the present topography probably nowl~ere &om any 
vestiges of the actual surface that was produced by tlus process. 

When the surface of the region had been carved bo one mmawhat 
remotely resembling that of the present, ei tiler a climatic or some other 
ohange capable of producing glaciation in the highland areas took 
place. In this period of glacialion and in the succeeding time which 
extends down to tho present the unconsolidated deposits treated in 
this report were laid down. Although sands and gravels undoubhdly 
were deposited earlier than the period of glaciation, they have not 
been recognized in this region. In this report, therefore, two dmes 
of depoaits are depcribd-&st, those of glacial origin a d ,  wcond, 
those formed after Ghe period of glaciation, which for convenience 
am c d e d  stream gravels. This nomendature is not entireIy appro- 
prigte, for the glacial depoaits were in mmy places transported by 
streams and have water-laid rather than ice-laid charactms. 

During the period of miaimurn glaciahion the ice centering in the 
highlands of the Baird Mountains on the north flowed down the 
existing valleys and covered tka lowland areas. During the dvancs 
moat of the former valley fillings of gravel were eroded and trans- 
ported by the glaciers. Tha maximum extznt of tho glaciers bas not 
been determined, owing to the lack not only of detailed studies but 
even of exploratory surveys over much of the region. Ice extended 
down the Kogoluktuk Valley, across t he  northern lowland, through 
the Cosmos Hills, and even into the Kobuk Valley. The Ambler 
Vdey was also occupied by glaciers, at least as far as the Kobuk. 
Mendenhall states: 

Abut  2 miles ahve the mouth of the Ambler River, on its left bank, occurs a 
depomt of blue bowlder clay 25 feet in thicknew. Blocka and pebblea of do& c r p  
+dine  limeatone, much pnmtone, and relatively d mo1mB of conglomerate 
and sandshe are scatted through the clay, and thew bowldem are mmetimea mk 
angular and finely d a t e d .  The pock of the lower mum of the Ambler are m d -  
stonee and conglomerates, rn that the greater part of the coareer matwid in the day 
bas been tramported at l& mme milea. Overlying the clay we depcs i~  abut 100 
feet in thiclmwa of irregularly 8tmt&d yellow wds and c l a p  without comm mate- 
rial. The lower p~rtion of this deposit at leaat is to be regarded m a true ground 
mombe, thus proving the extension of the Ambler Valley glacier to beyond this point. 

ltdendenhall, W. C., op. oit., p. 48. 
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The proof of the extension of the Kogoluktuk Valley glacier, at 
least as far as the Kobuk lowland, is afforded by the distinct morainic 
topography of the knobs and kettles as far south as the lower cabin. 
No definite proof of the amount of ice in the Kobuk Valley has been 
obtained, but the effect on eome of the streams indicates a body of 
ice of considerable extent. No frontal moraines of the glacier that 
occupied the Kobuk V d e y  have been recorded, although recessional 
moraines of the tributary streams are sharp and definite. 

Attendant upon the advance of the ice was the blocking of pre- 
existing drainage and the consequent discharge of water by unnatural 
channels. This continued through the period of maximum glaciation 
and even into the closing stagm, so long as free discharge was pre  
vented. Marking these obstructiom are deposits of unconsolidated 
material I d  down behind the ice barriers in temporary lakes or quiet 
water. Narrow gosea through the hills also attest the effect of past 
obstruction of the drainage. Except the passes of the larger ~treams, 
such as the Kogoluktuk and possibly the Sbungnak,, which were 
occupied by ice, the low passes through the Cosmos IWa were prob- 
ably spillways for the impounded water that was not able to  pass 
out by its n o m d  course by way of the northern lowland, owing to 
the presence of the Amblor and the other glaciers. 

Not only were deposih formed in thoso places where obstructions 
c a d  diversion of drainage, but evon where a freo discharge w~ 
permitted glmidy eroded materids were deposited beyond the front 
of the ice. It is at prment impossible to indicate just hew extensive 
were the modifications of the topography produced by this enormous 
ou twash of material. Without doubt much of tho higher park of the 
Kobuk and northern lowlanda is formed of thia group of deposits, 
though definite criteria are,now unrecognizable, as the graveIs hava 
ken partly transport4 by running water. The problems oomechd 
with the glacid occupation of the mgion am of importance in the 
search for productive p l m m  as well as in deciphering tho details 
which are of more purely scientific interest. 

From the nature of the agency involved in gathering m d  trans- 
porting the materids that compose the glttcid deposits, certain, facts 
concerning the general character of t h m  deposits nay be inferred. 
First, owing to the lack of sorting action by glaciem during trampor- 
tation dspasits directly formed by glaciem generally consist of a 
heterogeneous collection of mahrial unaffected by gravitative sel- 
tion. Second, owing ta the way a glacier acquires the materials it 
transports and its great erosive power, the deposits it makes are, as 
a whole, less weathered than those formed by fivers. The rocks are 
ground down or plucked bodily from the bed, so that a rock flour 
results from the erosion rather than a separatian of the constituent 
mck minerals, Although the above atatemen& apply only to depoaite 
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formed directly by glaciers, they require but slight modifications to 
fit the indirect deposits formed as outwash from the front of tho 
ice. They are, therefore, important principles which will ba referred 
to later in discussing the possible extension of tho a w i f m u ~  plaecre 
(p. 298). 

STREAM GRAVELS. 

With tho disappearance of glaciation the rlr~nage modific~tions 
that had h o m o  mtablished were continued and the temporary fea- 
ture~ due only to the ice occupation were abandoned. As a result 
chrrnnels marking shortdived discharges, now unoccupied by sfremsI 
are mpresenhd by paases such a~ that between Wo81ey m d  Ruby 
creeks or by the divido a t  the head of Cosmos Creek. With the devel- 
opment of tho new drainago the stretlms were in some places forced 
to excavate part of the glacial filling of their valleys; in other places 
g1;lacial eroaion had deepened the valleye m that stream deposition 
took place; in still other plnces ~ I a c i ~ l  modification was so slight that 
the atreams flow almost on the preglncid stsrfwbces. 
In thaso stream valleys whcro glacial deposits have been formed 

and subsequently in p ~ r t  exertvated, bowlders derived from rocks 
outsida of tho local dmina~e basin in which they now occur are found 
in the gravels, togothor with frqpwts which have not t r ~ ~ e l e d  so 
far. In the excavation oE the mlleys bp t.he present streams the 
changed relation of the drninnge is such that in many places the 
atream has not stopp~d its downcutting after incising its course 
through the unconsolidated deposits but has cut down into bedrock, 
forming a n e m w  g o w .  In thew places the gravels nra relatively 
thin and are derived largely from tho locnl mch, although the harder 
and larger blocks fmm the oIdcr, higher gravc19 may occasiondy 
b found. The incision of the present strcrtms in narrow rocky gorgos 
may be seen in many places where pmvious glacial filling is not indi- 
cated. Thus the DRhl Creek valley seems not to have received any 
such additional materid from outside sourcas. Phis valley has a 
rocky trench new its base, in which the stream flows, and an older, 
more open valley above. 

The unconsolidated deposits formed by these streams therefore 
present a great divemity of types. In one type the materinls have 
been derived from basins outside the one in which they now occur, 
but although they have been transported a long way tho sorting 
has been but slight. h another type, although tho material is not 
of lwd origin, the earlier deposits have been so thoroughly rehandled 
by atream$ that considerable sorting has been eflected. Jn still 
mother type the unconsolidated deposits consist only of rnatcrials 
that have been derived from the basin in which they occur and trans- 
ported and deposited onIy by streams. Each of these different types 

9&319"-13~U. 4%-11-19 



can, therefore, in a measure ba recognixed by the size, shape, a d  
BthoIop of its component materials. The recognition and the reali- 
zation of the si@ficance of t ha different characters presented by the 
different types of unconsolidated deposita are of importance to the 
placer miner, for certain tdvpes of deposits are mom likely to contain 
profitable placers than others. 

The physical condition of the stream gravels with respect to  cemen- 
tation by permanent frost has an important bearing on and 
prospecting, but tho data available are not adequate for a thorough 
maly~is of the problem. PracticaIly all the shdlow gravels am not 
permanently frozen. The thicker deposits, %specidy thme in which 
there is a, large amount of clay, and some of the Bench p v e l a  are 
probably frozen, In natural sections, such as o m r  along streams, 
definite evidence is not obtainable, for where the sun and air can 
reach the material thawing takes place. !Thus a section of the 
gravels near the old cabin on the Kogoluktuk showed 4 fect of unce 
merited ~ n d  unfmzon gravels overlain by 3 feat of frozen muck, which 
in turn was overlain by a cover of vegetation and frost litter. The 
upper frozen layer was so covered by the mat of vegetation which 
had been undermined by the river that it was protected from the sun 
anri air, whereas the lower gravels were not. 
The presence or absenw of permanent frost seems to  be in large 

measure determieed by the effmtivoness of subsurfam drainage. 
Such drainage is beat in well-munded pave1 deposits tbt an elevation 
above the streams and is poorest in those deposita containing a large 
percentage of clay or sat and lying bolow the level of the ground- 
water table. The fact that the mean annun1 temperature as deter- 
mined from the mean of Stmney's obsewtltiens (quoted on p. 277) is 
less than 16' F., or 16' bolow the freezing point, makes it possible 
to explah permanent f roat?  this region as due to  existing climatic 
con&tions. 

ECONOMIC OEOLOGFP. 

The gold mcitemont which followed the lUondike discoveries 
caused a gemml influx of prmpectors and others into a11 parts of 
Alaska. Every little while a new camp would be reported and a 4 
to the new diggings would be started. During 1898 such s stampede 
into the Kobuk occurred. Many of thee gold seekers were un- 
equipped for the difficulties enc~tmtered, and as they failed to rmd 
enormously rich plneors they spent the winter loafing in their &acks 
m d  whon reports nf the rich-strikea at Nome and on the Koyukuk 
reached them they struck out for t he  new fields. An account bf the 
experiences of one of the dippointed gold seekers on the Robukt 

1 OrluueU, Jowph, Gold hunt& In Ak&a, w, D. G. Cr#L A r W  Co., 1$01. 



gives a realistic picture of what was almost the universal condition 
in t l ~ o  region duriug 1898 and the early part of 1899. 

With tlle opening of navigation in 1899 almost all the prospectors 
who could do so left the; Kohuk and reported the region as worthless. 
A few prospectors have stayed with their claim and have each year 
taken out enough gold to live on and do a little more prospecting, 
buoyed up by the hope of a rich strike. It is probable that betwoen 
$50,000 and $75,000 in gold has been produced since 1898. There is 
an enormous region to prospect, however, and with scanty means 
and smaI1 outfits progress has been slow. Attempts have been made, 
so far unsucceusfully, to interest outside men in financing different 
projscb. 

Not only have pbmm attracted the attention of the prospectors, 
but lodes of gold, coppor, and silver-lead have been located and some 
development work done. No production has been made and there 
has not been enough exploitation to demonstrate satisfactorily the 
oharaetor or extent of the om bodios, 

The economic contlitions imposed by the geographic position of the 
Shungnak region have oxcrcisoci and must rtlways exercise ek control 
that will prevent working dcposits which in a milder climate and in 
more accessible regions could bo succcemfully mined. It is not possible 
to evaluate these factors, but a brief consideration of even the s&Ie 
item of wages may indicate the relatively high costs that must be met. 

In the Shunpak region practicnlly no white men are'working for 
wages, so that there are no accurate data on this subject. From the 
fact, however, that ordinary pick and shovel miners demand $7.50 a 
day and board at the Squirrel River diggings, nearly 200 miles down 
the river, and consequently nearer civflixat ion, tllsre is small reason 
why minem in the Sbunpak region shoulti receive-less. Jt is tme 
t h ~ t  some of the placer miners pny natives $4 a day and board, but 

ai pl-r miner can work for only 80 to RO days a year and must in 
that t h e  gain sufficient to live for the otllcr 275 days or so, $7.50 a 
d8y is by no means an excessive wago. Tho short season, of course, 
will be in part nullified if lode mines or deep placers are dismvsred 
which would give employment during the winter month.  These, 
however, would probably not afford ornploymont for all the miners 
required for open-season mining. Some docrease in living expen538 
39, of course, t o  be expected as transpart~ttion facilitioa are improved. 
As the country raises practically no foodstuffs and probably can not, 
it is necessary to import everything. The long distance that such 
supplies must be carried, the frequent handling required, and the 
short s e w n  available for water transpodation make it improbable 
that any considerable reduction can be made in this item. Conec- 
quentIy, as these charges must be met by wagea, the apparently high 
cost of labor must be regarded ss an almost inevitable result of the 
isolated poaition of the region. 
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GOLD PLACIFBI. 

From the foregoing statements concerning the number of miners in 
the Shungnak region, it is evident that placer rniuing is not carried 
on extensively and the production from the region is but little more 
than enough to pay wages to tbe few men employed. The main 
placer developments am on the streams beading in or flowing through 
the Cosmos Ells, nameIy, D8hI Creek, Shungnak River, and Riley 
Creek, a tributary of Kogoluktuk River. Each of these will in turn 
be described and the general placer resources of the region noted. 

DARL CREEK PLACERS. 

D&l Creek is a stream 7 to 8 miles long, the lower 3 miles or so af 
its course being through the Kobuk lowland, the middle 2 or 3 miles 
in a narrow rocky gorge, and the upper mile or two in a rather open 
valley. The placers that have been worked are located near *a 
southern face of the Cosmos Hills and in the central part of the valley, 
where the junction of three small side streams with Dahl Creek has 
made a small flat. During the time that tba Survey party was in the 
region no work ww in progress on any of these claims, but mining had 
been carried on earlier in the season at both places and bad been in 
progres for several years in the past. 

The bedrock under the unconsolidated deposits here is black slate 
and schist with numerous small veim of quartz and in placea some 
sulphide mineralization. The bedrock breaks into rectangular blocks 
of amaU sim and the joint faces are often iron stained. The dominant 
strike is across the creek and thus the rocks make natural rifaea for 
catching the gold. The slope of, the bedroclr surface i a  rather low, 
so th~bt ~ o m e  difficulty is experienced in disposing of the tailings from 
mining. Near the lower group of c l d m  schistose conglomerate out- 
crops but does not form bedrock under the productive placers. Lime- 
done occurs near the placer ground in the middle part of Dab1 Creek, 
but although float from this rock is found in the gravels it does not 
come down as {ar as the creek and does not farm any of the mrfme 
an which gravel accumulation took place. Igneous rocks of a dense 
texture and greenish glassy color were noted upstream from the 
placers, but though these  rock^ have furnished many of the bowlders 
in the placer deposits they do not seem to have been connected with 
the mineralization and did not contribute valuable minerals to the 
placers. 

Only the creek gravels have been mined on Ddd Creek. These 
average about 4 feet deep. In places they are only a foot or so thick 
but in others they are as much as S feet. Holes sunk on some of the 
low benches on either side of the stream have shown unconsolidated 
deposits 15 feet thick. Practically all the stream gravels are unfrozen, 
except for seasonal frost, but some of the low benches that have been 
prospected are reported to be permanently frozen. 



The gravels in th.s productive placers rrro typicd creek gravels, 
comisting of wejl-rounded pebbles with only a m a l l  amounf of muck. 
Large, somewhat angular bowidem, most of which are of local deriva- 
tion, are numerous in tho gravels and cause a good (led of trouble 
in the mining operations. One of them large bowlders a short dis- 
-tance below the placers, near the soutliern fme of the Comos HiBls, 
measured 14 feet in length. It is made of tbo sheared conglomer~.ta 
and bas not been transported far. Many smaller bowidcrs occur 
directly in the auriferous pavols, however, and i t  is necessary to blast 
them out of tho way. 

The pay streaks differ in no essential respect from the overburden. 
They me usually from 1 to 2 feet in thickness and practicdp dl the 
d u e s  lie in and on bedrock. The distribution of the auriferous 
g r a ~ l s i a  very irregulm, and it has boon impossible to trace successfully 
any continuous pay streak. The values occur in pockets which when 
exhausted give no clue a~ to their relation to other rich spots. Such 
a distribution seems to indicate that vdues were either laid down more 
or 1-9 evenly md then dispersed by a c b q a  in the discharge of the 
creek, or ebe that tha gold was originally deposited by a s h a m  Having 
strong variations in transporting ability. 

Owing to the irregular distribution of the gold; statements of the 
value per cubic yml w e  of little significance. When a rich spot is 
found, several hundred do11m may he taken nut in a, few days, but at 
other times ody a dollar or 90 a day can be made. Figures for the 
total production are also msstissfactory, but they give a more accu- 
rata estimats of the value of the ground. The returns we not cam- 
plete and probabIy exaggerate tlie amount of gold recovered, but 
they am an index of the size and present importance of tl19 creek. 
kccoding to the returns from the miners, in no year has Drthl b a k  
produced more than $10,000, and probably half this amount is nearer 
a correct eathate for the average production during the last six 
yem.  If  this sssumption is correct, not oper $30,000 has been taken 
from this creek since its discovery. 

Only a s m d  amount of D d  Greek gold was studied, 10 that B fd 
description can not be given. The gold examined from the upstream 
p u p  of placers was of a reddish to brass-yellow color. The piece3 
were small and some were distinctly spongy and Iiad fairly sharp oub 
lines, as if they had not been transported far from their ptwe of 
origin. Some wire gold was also aeen, Gut i t  was rare. Nuggets of 
considerable size have also been found in this part of Dahl Creek. 
One of these was seen which had a gold content worth ahnut $65. 
It was a fairly well worn piece and had tt comiderabln amount of 
greasy-looking milky quartz attached. hsaya are mporhrl to have 
shown gold value of about 316.20 an ounce. 

Among the concentrates from the Dahl Creek placem magnetite 
is the most abundant mineral. There is also a small amount of 



chramite, some of the piece being a foot or so in diameter. h m e h  
are almost entirely absent. The occurrence of native silver in the 
concentrates has been reported and piecm nearly an inch in diameter 
have begn examined. The silver seems t o  be particuldy free from 
admixture with ather metdlic minerals such as copper or lead; s, 
small amount of cadmium, however, w m  recognized 'by blowpipe 
examination. No evidence was procured aa ta the bedmck source of 
the sil~er. 

Mining is dons by pick and shovel methods and the gold is won by 
pmsing the gravels through sluice boxes of whipsawed lumber. 
Owing to the high transportation charges, machinery would be expen- 
sive to  instd, and owing to the character of the gravels and their 
tenor, few mechanical devices could be successfully operated. Short 
ditches provide the necessary head for sluicing, and them is almost 
alwfbya a sufficient water supply to  meet the demand. 

From the physical features of &he gold md the distribution and 
other char act err^ of the auriferous alluvium, it seems probable that 
the gold has been derived from a source within the Dahl Creek basin, 
especially from the areas occupied by the black slates and schists. It 
is believed that the source of the mineralization is the quartz veins 
which are so abundant in this formation. 

Some pmqpect holes have been sunk near D&l Creek clom to the 
southern front of the Cosmos Hills or the norLhern margin of the 
Eobuk lowlmd. The r e t m ,  however, have been insufficient to 
warrant development and the holw have been Jlowod to cave, so 
that it was impossible to examine a section of the gravels. It was 
reported by prospectors that the bedmck surface slopas southward 
at e, high angle below the lower cabins, so thak shafts Evan 40 foct 
deep faiIed to reach bedrock. In this lower part of Dahi Creek the 
stream is flowing through the unconsolidated deposits of the Kobuk 
lowland. T b a  absence of any shallow placers in this part of it9 
course seems to indicate that the upper parta of the gravels of the 
lowland area do not conl;ain sufficient gold to f o m  economic deposits 
where subjected to the sorting of such streams as,Dahl. Goek. 

KOOOLUETUK EJVER. 

Sparsely disseminated colors of gold have been reported from many 
parts of the Kogoluktuk baein, but the only stream on which placem 
have been mined is Riley Creek. This is a Gributary from tho west, 
heading against the Dahr Creek divide and flowing first north and 
than east to join the Kogoluktuk. Pltbcer ground has been mined 
in a desultory way by parties of one ta three men on the headwaters 
of this stream since 1908. Mining was in progress hare when the 
@on was visited by members of the Survey in the earIy part of 
August, 1910, but soon afterward was abandoned for the season. 
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The placers occur in a region of black slates, limestones, and a few 
intrusive igneous rocks. The bedrock is similar t o  that of the  placer^ 
on Dahl Cmk except thlat limestones are much more numerous. 
Evidences of deformation and dislocation are pronounced and the 
stratigraphic succession of the rocks baa not been determined. 
Quartz veins are particulgrly numerous in the black slates that form 
the b h c k  under the ground that has been worked and are believed 
to be closely associated with the formation of the productive placers. 

In the placers typical stream gravels are practically lacking. See 
tions show angular slide and slightly worn unconsolidated depmih 
of local origin in which am irregularly distributed bowldem from out- 
side basins. Most of these foreign bowlders are of large size and are 
mainly igneous rocks belonging to the group of greenstones and asso- 
ciated rocks. They are generally well worn and probably have been 
brought into their present position by the combined action of ice 
and water during tho closing stages of the glaciation of the north- 
ern lowland. Although these greenstone bowlders are found in the 
plaeers they are in no way connected with the origin, of the gold, and 
their distribution, except as marIring former glacio-fluviatile eondi- 
tions, is of no economic signirrcance. 

The gold occm mainly in the creviws of the badrock and in &a 
angular unconsolidated makcrial lying on t a p  of t lre bedrock. In 
the part of the deposit that is mined large bowlders arc! lcas numerous 
than in the upper 2 or 3 feet of the deposit, but there are many bowl- 
ders even in the pay streak. The whole character of the mtbterial in 
which the gold is found is more like that of residual placers than that 
of ordinary creek placers. 
The shght amount of transportation that the auriferous material 

baa undergone is also indicntod by the shape and quality of the 
gold. Practically all the pieces examined wero sharp and angular 
and many had small particles of quartz at tttchsd. No Iarge nuggets 
have been reported from these claim. Pieces worhh as much ns 50 
cents were seen, and a few worth $2 to $3 were reported. The gold 
is bright and in an average sample the pieces were worth from one- 
tenth cent to 2 cants each. The individual particles am spongy 
and consequently appear, to one not used to tho run of placer gold, 
to be worth much more thm is actually the case. The precise assay 
value of the gold was not learned, but it was understood to be about 
816.25 an ounce. 

Accurate mtimates as to the total production are not available, but 
from the amount of ground that has been mined during the last three 
years and ib reported tenor it is believed that not much more than e 
thousand dollars a year in gold has been won. 

Mining wsts are high find the Riley Creek placers ark unfavorably 
eituated for ewnomic development. The two greatest obstacles to 
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cheap &mining are the absence of a sufficient water suppIy and the p m -  
ence of large bowlders. The latter trouble, howe~er ,  is net so serious 
as the lack of water, for few of the bowlders are so large that they can 
not be rolled back by hand or got rid of by undermining. Prttcti- 
caUy the only water available is derived from the melting snow on the 
northward-facing alope of the divide between Dahl and Riley creeks. 
Furrows parallel wihh the contour have been dug on the hill slope to  
collect the surEace and shallow seeprage water formed from the melting 
gnaw banks. From these furrows the water is led down the hillside 
and irnpouniled behind e sod d a q .  Thence it is led by n short ditch 
nnd h~dmulic hose to the sluice boxes. So slow is the collection 
of water that under favorabIe conditions it takes about 34 hours to 
collect enough for 13 hours' sluicing. No water, of wume, cn,n be 
 pared for grountdsIuicing. Even shoveling into the sluice boxw can 
only be done for four or five periods a day. During wet weather the 
reservoir fills up more rapidly and so relatively longer periods of 
sluicing are possible. 

After the period of sluicing and while the reservoir is refilling the 
miners clean away the large bowlders and get everythmg in readiness 
for the next time thnt tho water la accumulated. The large bawl- 
ders sro not cIeaned but ara simply rolled upon the part of the claim 
already worked out. In order to use the water effectively tho sluice 
boxes are made only about half thA ordinary width and were formerly 
set on rl pitch of 1 inch in 12 inches. Subsequently, howevor, in order 
to take cars of the t a h p  and lessen tho height to which the grlt~els 
were shoveled, a pitch of 1 to 15 was adopted. 

The Riley Creek plac,ers that have been worked seem to derive their 
gold content from the rocks exposad in tho immediate vicinity, 
They aro so situated that they have no adequfita water supply and 
bowlders ttre so numcrous that the placer can be developed only st 
great expense. Farther downstream, where the water supply might 
more nearly meet the demands, thicker avorlying deposits and large 
bowlders are probably present. The absence of especially effective 
sorting in this part of the basin auggesb t h ~ t  pl'acem will be of dis- 
tinctly local importance. The whole Eogoluktuk btt.sin, so far ae 
indicated by the conditions on Riley Creek, seems to promise only 
localked placers of i~~egular  distribution, workable as pockets rather 
than as extensive deposits. 

SErnGMAK RIVER. 

Placer mining on Shungnak River has been canied on for a mile 
or so below the narrow canyon in which this stream traversw the 
Cosmos Hills. Work has been in proms here during the open 
season h o s t  uninterruptedly since 1898. OnIy two or three parties 
of three or four men each have attempted mining during any one 
year, and in 1910 only one placer camp of one white man and two 
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or three nativa was in operation. Tho use of native labor iR an 
interesting experiment, and although it is mprterl that white men 
can do more work the wages paid the natives (about $4 a day and 
board) are so much lower that the difference in eficiency is com- 
pensated for. 

Bedrock in the productive part of the river h mainly blwk alate 
and schist, but other sedimentary and igneous roc,ks occur at no con- 
siderable distance from the plncers. Limestones occur near the head 
or northern end of the canyon but tlre not clo~elp mocialed with the 
deposits of ~urifemus alluvium. The igneous rocks in proximity t,o 
the placer mines are composeti mainly of serpentine, are of a dark- 
green color, and contain scattered particles of magnetite. These 
mcks have been sornetimca mistaken for j de, and it is pmbablv owing 
to this e m r  that the whites have reported the name Shunpak to 
mean jade in the native lawage .  

Most of the mining has been done near -the southern face of the 
Cosmos Hills, where small flats permit. turning the stream mide by 
wing dam. T h e  gravels m i n d  are generally shallow. The upper 
2 feet or tw GI stripped off ant1 the lower part only is put through the 
sluice boxes. The overhrtlen is made up of typical river grnvcls 
with some large bowlders irregularIy distributed throughout. It is 
not known whether t.he valley of Shungnak River through the 
Cosmos HilL was at one time occupied by ice, but it isr certain that 
g?e~cially eroded and transported hwldors have been brought in by 
glmio-fluviatile action and form part of the reworked materinI of 
the unconsolidated deposits. 

The ~uriferous gravels are rather irregularly distributed m d  there- 
fore mining has been in the nature of pocket hunting in those placm 
where the water could be handled. Tha gravels are unfrozen, and 
in a measure this i s  a disadvantage, as it allows much water So seep 
into the pita. During high water the minem are sometimes driven 
out oi the warkings. The vdws are found in tho Iowar part of the 
unconsolida;tod deposits and in the crevica of the bedrock, especially 
where the bedrock is black slate. 

 he larger pert of the gold found in the placers of themshungnsk 
is in small pieces worth from one-half cent to 3 cents, but nuggets 
worth about $40 have k e n  found, although they are by no means 
numerous. The gold isof ~r~ddishcolor,  and althoughnot rustyit 
ia not bright and shiny but has a dead luster. Its msay value is 
reported to be $16.70 an ounce. The form of the gold iff very char- 
acteristic and is distinct from that of the gold from m y  other p r t  
of the Shungnak region, the little pieces being like shot flattened 
with a hammer. 

Among the concentrates collected with the gold magnetite is by 
far the most abundant mineral. This is prahahly deri~erl from the 
basic intrusive dikes which cut the metamorphic rocks. Garnet, or 



so-calIed ruby, is almost entirely absent from the gravels. Small 
nuggets of copper ant1 also of silver are sometimes found in the sluice. 
boxes. Some of the silver nuggets are nearly m inch in diameter 
nnd contain hut vary small amounts of other metals as iimpuritics. 
No clue as to ths origin of the silver w a ~  obtained, but the copper 
nuggets were probaldg derived from the zone of rock impregnated 
with copper sulphide near the limestone-schist contwt, mi exam$ 
of whic l~  is described in more detail on pages 300-302. 

Statistics of the production from the Shungnak River p l m m  have 
nqt hecn kept, and estimates prepared by interested parties are not 
reliable. It is improbable that the annual production amounts to 
more than a few tkousanti dollars in gold, and a liberal figure for the 
total production horn  this ~ i v e r  would'not be more than 350,000. 

The amount of development and t ha estimated production indicate 
' 

that the gold placers dimovered are no t  extensive or highly profitfiblo. 
The gold seems in general to be of local origin and this necessarily 
curtails the area in which productive placers may be sought to the 
Cosmos Hills and tlre B&d Mountains, The gener~l eflect of the 
glaciation of the region has been to disperse auriferous deposits that 
might pmviously have been formed ant1 so destroy rather than pro- 
d uce commerciaIly valuable placers. Where glacial and attond ant 
glacio-fluviatile action did not entirely remove the auriferous deposits 
it undoubtedly part.1~ eroded and transported them, and this fact 
probfibly accounts for a good deal of the irregularity of distribution. 
The disadvant,ageous gconomic situation duo to geographic and trade 
conditions dues not need t o  be discussed at length hers, but these 
conditions are necessarily deterrent ftlctors in the development of 
these placers. 

LODE DEFOBITB OF mTALTIIC -BbL8. 

At the present time no lodes have h e n  developed to a producing 
stags in tlie region and there are very few places where even pros- 
pecting hm amounted to much mom than the annual ansessment 
work stipulated by law. Aa is uwal, much of the trouble has been 
due to the prospectors overburdening themselves with more claims 
than they could handle, so that their efforts have not been concen- 
trated on any particular place. ConssquentIy, so far as affording 
information about the lodes is concerned the prospecting bas been 
largely valueless, and ono axamining -the region is forced to rely 
mainly on natural exposures of the possible lode deposits. There are 
indications of mineralization at many places, but the general inac- 
cessibility of the region and the high valuation set on many of the 
prospects do not invite the investment of outside capital. Without 



abundant funds the developments R ~ P  11ampcrcd nnd many of those 
attempted are ill directed. 

On the divide between D&l and Ritey creeks, as has already been 
noted, there are numerous yeins in the black slates and schists. 
Most of these veins are small stringers, but some lensea 18 inches t.o 
2 feet in width were noted. In one vein in particular on this d~vido  
specks of gold are reported in the quartz and a shallow prospect hole 
hnrl hecn dug. The brolrcn quartz from this hole had brrn pnnncd 

7 . 1  pjlncrocs small pnrtic1,s of ~olrl %re snid to I l n w  !-PC:, 0' tnii:~t!.  
.t t:,e nortl1or.r slo?cs 01 tLis I-idr;t: a-d rontinuhg as far RB t1ie 

,)incc!rs on Eilcy Cre,k is h e a ~  qunrtz float aH oocr the surfarc. 
!.1 ;iin:xy piilacs of tLo float G ~ P  -0:: 3 i q  --ici' ?r n:rl gn ;I C *  . or-tninicy 
sdvcral cloll~rs' wort11 of ~ol t l  iiri t L ~ O ~ . L L U  r,. . b a i  L' L ~ t i .  ; r.clud. '+ 1.. 
auriferous quartz from tlus plwtt is l i i o ~ t l ~  of a dense te:.ture n , r l  n 
greasy ~v-l~ita color. Sulp11idc.s arc dniost. entir~l5- ~Csent. In this 
respect tlio veins resemkle those of Semnrd B e h u l a .  In places the 
quartz iq iron stained, but the discoloration is not present everywhere 
or in considerable amounts. The quartz in places shows indications 
of a comb structure ~ n d  docs not seem to have been recrystallized or 
bd ly  smashed, On account of these characters it is believed that 
the veins from which this quartz was derived belong to a series 
formed lahr than the maximum period of regional metamorphism. 
This interpretation is further supported by the greater continuity of 
these veins as compared with those in the oldest schists of Seward 
Penimls.  It is believed that them quartz veins are intimately 
connected with the local plncers on I3iEt.p Crsok and that they are 
the son~ees from which the placer ~drl wns derived. 

An attempt to interest outside pcopl~ in developing this gold 
quartz has so far proved unsuccessfn1. E'rom the character of the 
expmurH of quarbz veins in the immediate vicinity it appears that 
the treatment of the vein material would require the handling and 
m i b g  of a Ewge amount of the country rock rts well, and this mould 
necessarily reduce the goId tenor. The question whethor thme veins 
can be worlred is answerable onIy by careful and extensive snmpling 
of tbe kind of material that must be mined and milled if the project 
is developed commercially. It is evidenb that picked specimens am 
absolutely wortbless in arriving st the valuation, and samples of tho 
vein material alone are likewise misleading. 

There are many other plaeee where veins sirniIsr to those at the 
head of Dah1 Creek have been seen, and it is by no means improb- 
fibla that they, too, carry some free gold, although in t.he hurried ex- 
amination it escaped detection. These veins are more numemus 
in the areas occupied by the black slates, especially near the base of 
tho l im~tones.  This distribution appears to Be dependent upon the 



physicaI fe~tures of the slates, but the deposition of gold may have 
been due to chemical reactions induced by the presence of earbona- 
mus material throughout these rocks. 

COPPER PROIPErnS . 
At two places attempta have been made to prospect copper leads, 

but at neither place have the expIorations been sufficient to deter- 
mine the extent or other geologic relations of the om. One of 
these projects is located on the west side of Ruby Creek about 6 
miles from the junction of that stream with Shungnak River. The 
other lies west of the left fork of Ruby Creek, near the head of Cosmos 
Creek. A low limestone hill, locally known as Aurora Mountin, i~ 
the center around which the claims at the latter locality are grouped, 
and this name will therefore be used b designate that locality. 

Copper-bearing leads on Ruby Creek hare been h o w n  for mmy 
yeam and were critically examined in 1906 by experts in private 
employ to determine their commercial value. Conditions at that 
time prevented the purchase of the pmperties, and only a small 
amount of work has been done recently. Owing to the length of 
time that has elapsed since active work was in progress, many of 
the pits and open cuts have caved and-filled to such an extent that 
they afford p a r  opportunity for examining the daposib and adjacent 
rocks. In this part of the Ruby Cesk valley on the lower slopes 
there is a heavy covering of talus and vegetation, so that without 
pits and other sections mmy important facts are indeterminable. 

Mineralization on Ruby Creek appears to be confined to a brec- 
ciated zone or zones in the limestones. Sulphides have been depos- 
ited in the open spaces thus formed and the ore-bearing solutions 
have penetrated the limestone along the many cracks md crsvicm 
and in p& repIaced it. There, is some brecciated dolomike at the 
mine, and it also haa been replaced and intersected by sulphides. 
The suIphides of economic importance are mainly bornite and chal- 
copp-ite, but galena and iron pyrite were also noted. In &he aur- 
ficial part of the depoait both the blue and the green copper caxbo- 
nates are common. Limonite, derived fram the weathering of the 
pyrite, in several places forms a gossm, or "iron hat," mere1 feet 
thick over the sulphide-impregnated limestone. It is reported that 
the weathered material when p ~ m e d  yields colom of gold. Average 
pans of the goman from an open cut above the main workinga we 
said to give from 1 to 3 cents in gold. h a y s  are said to have 
yielded as much as 11 per cent of copper, but no details were obtained 
as to  the manner in which the samples were taken, 

The main developments on the northemmost pmperty consist of 
an adit and two open cuts. The mouth of the adit is only a few 
feet above the high-water level of the creek. The tunnel has been 
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driven about 40 feet through a much slickensidcd and fractured 
limestone, In placm showhg mineralization. Two short drifts, total- 
ing only about 30 feet in length, followed &.specially strong indications 
of miTleralizstion but evidently man piused out of rich ore. The 
walls stand fairly well, but caving of the surface has so blocked the 
mouth of the adit %hat there is 33 to  18 inches of water standing on 
the track. A boiler was brought in fmm the Kobuk by way of the 
low pws at the head of Wesley Creek by rs team of 70 dope  When 
work was darted B homemade mine car wm used to tram the broken 
m k  awgy from the working: fme, but a new automatic du~nping car 
bas since been installed. Wooden rails are, howovor, still in use. 
Nativas have been employed as muckem and for the simpler mining 
opesetions and are said to have givon satisfwtion. 

On the hill at an elevation of about 150 feet above the ~ d i t  fin 
open cut about 30 feet long and 10 faet or so wido had strippcd the 
surface end had cut into the bedrock to  a depth of 5 to 7 Eect. Most 
of this pit was covered with caved surficisl material so tlmt lilt10 
could be seen. The minerahation seemed to be. essentially the samo 
es that exposed in t h e  adit. In tho open cut altl~ougl~ Clle bedrock 
is limeshme it differs in some respects from that ~xposod in the 
tunnel, for none of the dolomitic phas~ wm recognized and in placm 
it seemed to be darker and suggested correlation with a I~igher hori- 
zon. I-Iowsver, there hw bee11 so much di~locat~ion that thc structure 
was not detmminable and in tlza ahence of fossils the above sugges- 
tion b to  be regarded as little better than a gums. 

At about the same elevation abore R n b ~  C.'mek as the aclit alredy 
dmeribcd and 2M, to 300 yards southeast of tho open cut on tlie 
31i11 another open cut about 313 feet long has uncovered a zone of 
minpr~lization. Tho mode of occurrence is essentially the same as at 
the two other places, but only the upper weathemd portion hrcs boon 
exposed. Copper minerals aro I ~ s s  abundant here, but there is more 
limonite. Sulphides were but sparingI_r seen; tho iron occutrcd 
mainly as axicic and the copper mainly as carbonah. It is reported 
that samplm of the. ore from this cut have a higher accworyv gold 
content than that from either of the two other placm. 

About 3 d m  west nf the Ruby Creek copper leads is Aurora 
Mountain. The geologic structure at  this place is  sential ally syn- 
clinal; brecciated and deformed limestone forming the top of the 
hill lies above a gerias of dark slates aqd schish that form the lower 
slopes, Near the contact between tha two rock groups but occurring 
almost invariably within the limestone are indications of sulplzide 
mineralization. Tho su14aco of the hill is so covered with Emshriven 
talus 01 limestone that except in artificial cuts the rocks ara not 
exposed in place. IIere and there copper carbonate float is found in 
comiderable abundance. 



Developments on Aurora Mountain consist mainly in finding 
places where the copper float is particul&rly abundant and then 
digging a hole through the overlying mantle of detritus. The only 
prospecting of this sort that has been carried to any considerable 
extent is on the northe~tern dope of the hill about 30U feet above 
the contact of the limestone and schists. Exploration at this place at 
first consisted in sinking a shaft on the upkill side of a particularly 
conspicuous area of carbonate float. At the time this place was 
visited in 1910 the shaft was partly fdled with water m d  its walh 
were so covered with ice that they couId not be examined. It wm 
reported that tlia shaft was about 22 feet deep and intersecMd a 
fairly promiaing copper Iead about midway between the surface and 
the bottom. The bottom of the shaft is also said to have shown 
Borne good ore. Samples from the lower part of the shaft sllow 
bornib and cllalcopyrite as well as carbonates. 

h m g  to the difficulty oaf mining the shaft was abandoned and a 
crnmcu t at  about 250 feet lower devation waa bsmenenced to connect 
with the deepened shaft. This adit ig now in about 30 foet, and it 
will bo n e c a s s q  to exhnd it over 250 feet to reach point directly 
underneath tho shaft. Throughout its length the adit is in b a r n  
brecciated limestone, in few places showing any minerahation. 
Stiokensldhg is evident at many places, but although the amount of 
throw was not determined it probably was not very great, as Werent 
rocka wore not brought into juxtaposition. In spite of the brecciation 
and faulting the rock atands well, and it has bean secessav to timber 
only the entrance t o  the adit where it passes through the aurface 
detritus. 

Analyses by Thomas Price & Co.' of picked spechem of the bornite 
are reportod t o  &ow 0.04 ounce of gold per ton, worth about 82 cents, 
m d  1.4 ounces of silver per ton, w o d  about 91 cents, in addition 
to the copper oontent. Assaybys by the same analysts of chalcopyrite 
from Aurora Mountah yielded 0.01 ounoe of gold per ton, worth about 
ao ~ n t s ,  and a trace of silver in addition to the copper. Neither a t  
Ruby Creek nor at Aurora Mountain, however, does tho sulpllide 
mineralization seem to have produced auriferous placers. In Ruby 
Greek colors of gold have been found, but at Aurora 'Mountain no 
placer gold haa been reported i~ the stream graveh. 

&though the Ruby Creek and Aurora Mountain localities am the 
only onw where prospecting h~ been carried on, there is probably 
a s w r  mineralization rtf; many other places. In fact, mineralization 
near the contact of certain of the limestones and s c b h  has been 
recognized all the way from Seward Peninsula to this region, So far 
prospecting has failed to show that any of them deposits either in 
Seward Penhula or in the Kobuk region are workable. 

1 Wnyd, L., unpub1M latter. 
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Until the mode of origin ~ n d  the general characters of ore bodies 
of this type am fully understood it smm unwise te do much dead 
work, such as running long cmsscuts to intarsect a possible ore body in 
depth. Even after a considerable body of om has been disclosed 
a careful gcmtiny of the costs of mining in this remote and rsthor 
inaccmsible region ahauld be mado beforo expensive permanent min- 
ing macliinery is installotl. Although thmo facts should not dh- 
Gourttge intelligent prospecting, they shouldservo as a warming tlmt She 
seam11 i3 likely to bo expensivn, ns t l ~ e  cost of prelininary investige 
tion will Ino high. 

OTHER METALLIC REROURCEB. 

Galena hm been found in small qu~ntities associated with tha 
copper sulpllides at  both Ruby Clreok and Aurnra Mountain. A 
gmaIl amount of vain qulartz and somo breccittted and recrystallized 
dolomito with galena was seen near the high hi west of Wesley 
Crosk. A ahallow prospect hole htu boan sunk on tbis stringer, hut 
BO far the indications are not at all promising. 

At many magnetite in mnssefi ns much as a hundred pounds 
or eo in weight has boon found on tho surface, especially near the 
limestone-schist contacts. Float of this sort is p~rticularly abundant 
on the dopes of the sharp conical hill locally known as Iron Mountain, 
east af the pass between Cosmos Croek md the left Pork of Ruby 
Creek. Specimens fmm t h i ~  place show a nearly pursm~gnetit~ with 
here and there rlrusy c a v i t i ~  lined withamall octahedra1 crystals of this 
mineral. ks the magnetite hns not been seen in place, apeculatjon 
as to it8 origin is hardly warranted. There are no noar-by igneous 
rocks, so it seern improbnbla that thcse bodies aro duo to contact- 
metamorphic effects. Owing to tho occurrence of limonite und 
hemfitite bodies in similar limestones in the Solomon rcgion of Seward 
Peninsula a tentative suggestion is that the m w o t i t e  of the Shuug- 
nak region may have been farmod by the metamarphism of similar 
iron oxid= which were l ~ i d  doun cither contemporaneous1y with the 
inclosing limestones or earlier than the great period of dynamic meta- 
morphism. The magnetite shows no signs of having heen sheared, 
so it must have been either entirely recrystrrllized or deposited sub- 
sequent to the period of regional deformation, 

Whatever theory of origin of these ores proves to be tho true 
errplanation probably matbem little, for tho deposits so far as known 
have buk, alight ~xonomic value. The high operating costs coupIed 
with the absence of large ore bodies will necessarily deter capita3 
from undertaking their development, 

The geographic isolation of the Shungnak region has prevented 
and will probably for a long time prevent the development of my of 



the nonmetallic resources except such as can be conmed near the 
place where they are proAuced. Of these rmoumes t.he water supply 
i s  the one most necessary for local uses, but so far it has been little 
developed. If mining of gold and other metallic minerals incremes 
in the region, this seurca of power may bec.ome of p e a t   slue, At 
the present time, however, placer mining is conducted on so small a 
scale that cither R sufficient water supply can be secured by short 
ditches or tho claims can not afford to pay for an adequate supply. 

In the 31.1esozoic end Tertiary ( ?) areas of the Sheklukshuk nilla rtnd 
' of the northern Iowlsnd some c o d  has been reported. TIre ch~nrcs 
of finding rl~posits of sufficient vdue to be used ~t places more 
then a short distance from the veins seem to he poor. T h i ~  opinion 
is 'haserl on the fact that on the Robuk a coal bed hclon~ing in 
this same series of rocks, exposed on the banks of the r i v ~ r  and 
situ~ted dmost 200 d e s  nearer ocean transportation, ha9 not 
proved commercidy valuable, although attempts to mine it have 
been made at intervals ever sinca 1886. Although probably none of 
the coals that may be found in the Shungnak region will support 
extensi~e industq, their value for locd consumption may bo s f l -  
cient to warrant the search for coal in the areas of Mesozoic and 
Ter t iq (  ? 1 rock near productive metal mines. 

Some attempts have been made to mine asbmtoa. This mineral 
is found in more or lw close associ~tion with the greenstone intru- 
sive~. Severnl holes have been m d e  in ledges of this rock on the 
east side of Dahl Creek a b o ~ e  the upper placer mines, and samples of 
the asbestos have 'been submitted to  manufacturers. It is sepozted, 
however, that the mbestos although of good color has slight hac i ty ,  
so it is not suitable f o ~  making high-grade articles and therefore 
commands a low price. For ortIinsry purposes this ~bshestos is well 
suitecl, but the ami~ll amount paid for this grade is not s&cient to 
pay the transportation ch~rges. Furthermore, the amount so far 
known is small, anrl it would tharefore he expensive to mine, 
In ahnost all the streama of the Shungnrtk region north of the 

Kobuk bowlders of a hard green, slightly translucent rock are 
plentiful. These are commonly celled j ado, but this determination 
is prohahly incorrect. A complete examj.nation ~ R S I  not been made, 
but some pieces are undoubtedly serpentine, others ma green quartz- 
ite, and ~ t i l l  o t h m  rtre probably nephrite. The last-named mineral 
is clo4y akin to jadeite but is an amphibole instead of a pyroxene 
and is not of gem quality. It is doubtful whether any jade of value 
occurs in thiq r e o n ,  for of all the material from the Kobuk so far 
examined by the experts at the Xational Museum none was jatle. 
I3vm in the s ~ n E B d  jade no piecea of gem quality were seen. 
The imperfections are due to m k  cleavsge and to  the prmnca of n 
metallic iron mineral, probably magnetite. The cIeavage causm the 
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minerd to split into thin layers, which makes cutting cliffcult and 
the surface flake off; the magnetite spoils the translucency and gives 
the stone a spotted appearance. 

In concluding thia report on the economic geology of the Shunpak 
region certain generalhatiom trlready expressed or implied seem of 
sufficient importance to bear repetition. At the present time the 
developments are on a small scale and their production is almost 
negligible. Prospecting has been inadequate to t e s t  the region thar- 
oughly, but it has been commensurate with the number of men and 
capital available. The future of the region seems to depend more 
upon the auriferous deposits than upon the nonmeta1Iic resources or 
the lotlea of the baae metals. Therefore unlms placers of a type dif- 
ferent from those now worked are found in the gravels of t'he lowland 
areas there is only a small field for prospecting and tlk ipl limited 
mainly to the Cosmos Hills, The geograpluc conditions affecting the 
economic; future of the Shungnak region will continue to impose lim- 
itations that only especially rich deposits d l  be able to  overcome. 
For these reasons, although a m s l l  and perhaps increasing pro- 
duction may bba expected, the region as a whole doea not seem to 
hold forth any great promhe of large enterprises. It should be stahd, 
however, that although the region may not rivsl the better-known 
camps it appeam from the obsemations made in 1910 to  have resources 
capable of supporting a small community, so that some prospectors 
bnd miners will iind s profitable field for exploration. 

98319°-13~11. 48LlZ-20 



THE SQUIRREL RIVER PLACERS. 

By PRYLIP S. SMITH. 

INTRODUCTION. 

During the later part of the open season of 1909 a new field of 
productive gold placors was discovered in the Kobuk mining district, 
Alaska. Although this camp is still in the early stages of dovelop- 
ment and although the production RO far hm been small, the promise 
held out to miners in this little-exploited field is attracting attention. 
The following observatiom were made in August, 1910, during a 
few days' visit to the now camp anti are necessarily incomplete. 

ROUTES AND ACCEBRIBIUTY OF REGION. 

The productive area sa far discovered is in the lower part of the 
Squirrel River brtsin. 

The gcnoral position of this region with respect tt.o better-horn 
parts of northwestern Alaska is sbo~m by figure 19 (p. 272). A 1rq-c~- 
scale map of the emtern part of this field forms Plate XTII. This 
map is based m h l v  on surveys by Keabum in 1901 and reports by 
prospctors, most notably John Tyapay, one of the ?righa1 Iocators 
of K l q  C w k ,  tagetlle~ with sucll notes as were collected during 
the miter's ment  visit. But small cartographic precision can be 
claimed for this map, though tho repmsontation oi tho relation of the 
streams to  one mother is approximately comct,  In such an unde- 
scribed region even a sketch map of this gort may ba of service to 
the prospector and will cartainly make tho local nomencIature u d  
in this paper much more easily undemtood. 

~ ~ u i r r e I  River is tributary ta the Kobuk from the north, about 42 
d e s  in an air line from Hotham Inlet or 60 milw from the nearest 
coast settlement, Rotzebue. Owing, however, to the circuitous 
course of the Kobuk and the approach to its.mouth the ditance to  
be traveled is 28 milea from Kotmlnre to tho mouth of the Kobuk 
and 68 miles from this point to Squiml River, or a total of nearly 
100 d s s  from ~otzebue.  In tho winter, whcn the region is ice- 

I Mendenhall, W. C., Reconnalspanoe fmm Fort Hamlin to Kotcebue gpund, A l W  P d .  hpsr U. I, 
Wl. Survey No. 10, IW. 
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bound, access is much easier than during the summer, when countless 
sloughs and " niggerhead " tundra preclude overland travel. 

Kotzebus is the seaport of the entire Kobuk regian and is nor- 
mally the home of a. mkionary and family, three white traders, a 
few boatmen and mechanics, and a small settlement of natives. After 
the break-up in the spring, however, missionaries, school-teachers, and 
prospectors, together with a great number of natives from all the 
neighboring rivers, congregate for trading and hhmg in preparation 
for the coming winter, so that during July and August there are 600 
to 700 people living in the town, which then stretches for more thm 
3 miles along the coast. A mail-bat service from Nome to this 
place is maintained every 10 days during the summer, The boats, 
however, are only 30 to 50 ton schooners with auxiliary gasoline 
power, and the pwenger aac~mmodations are cramped end inade- 
quate, dtllough the food is good. The trip from Mome by one of 
these b o ~ t s  takes about t h e  days, as stops m e  made at mriny way 
points, and the charges in 1910 were $25 apiece for passengers and 
about $20 a ton for freight. It is not possible ih use boats drawing 
more than 5 t o  6 feet of water, as the & m e 1  up to Kotmbue is 
narrow, crooked, and shallow. Some larger boah from Seattle 
enter Eotzebue Sound, but tliey can not approach nearer than Cspe 
Blossom, which is 10 to 12 miles south of &he town of Kotsebue. In 
the winter a ma9 service by dog sledge once a month is mtrintained 
from Noms overland to Candle and Kiwalik and thence along the coast 
and on the sea ice to Kotzebue. 
In the summer freight and passengers from Kotzebue for the 

Squirrel River diggings are transshipped to smaII gasoline launches 
or SCOWS which draw only 2 feet of water or lessr and after crossing 
I-Iotham Inlet go up the Kobuk as far as the junction of Kobuk and 
Squirrel riven. This trip takes from one to two days, depending 
on the stage of water and the load, and the  charge^ are $15 apiece 
for passengers and about $15 a ton for freight. A short distance 
above the junction of the two streams is a small settlement formerly 
called Squirrel City but subsequently renamed Esna .  Here are a 
score or so of log cabins, a store and restaurrant, and many native 
families engaged in hhing. It was understood that before the 
freeze-up two mere stares were to be opened at Kiana and the record- 
ing office for the Noatrtk-Kobuk precinct w ~ s  to be established at 
this place. The houses cling to tha steeply incised valley wrilla, and 
there is but little drained flat land available on which the town can 
de~elop. Timber is acanty in the immediah neighborhood but can 
be floated down the Kobuk from points farther upstream where it 
is more abundant. Logs suitable for cabins were sold for a dollar 
apiece delivered in the wakr alongside the hwn.  Water for domestic 
w is taken from Squirrel River and ia likely to be contaminated 



unl~n4a c,art) is exerci~1011, but no other supply is available. Pir~es for 
staple articlca in 1910 were high in Kiana owing h the cost of getting 
supplies into the region, the loss attendant upon the mmy rehan- 
dling~, and the lack of active competition. 
To continuo the jnurney to  the placer diggings the next stam is by 

small boat from Xana up Squirrel River. "She country between the 
r i ~ e r  and the hiIts is wet and swampy, and though during high water 
light-draft lnunches can go for many miles above the settlement, ordi- 
narily the trip can ba hest made by dory or other boat drawing not 
over 6 or P inches of wnter. By this method S q u i d  River is 
ascentlcrl for about 7 miles to a ~Iough which makes off toward tho 
north find east and which at the time of the visit by the Survey 
geologist WRR SO SIIBITOW near its junction with Squirrel River that 
the dorg, containing only about 500 pounds of freight, had to be 
partly unloaded and haded over the shdlow rimes by men lifting 
on etlch side of the boat. Finally the slough e n t m  a nearly round 
Iake between one-fourth and one-half mile in diameter, which is the 
nearest point by water to the placer rliggzrgs. Tho freigl~t c h n r p ~  
from Ganu. ta this place are 2 cents a pound. SevernI tents had 
been put up on the shores of the lake by some of the miners for thpir 
own accnmmodations, so that a traveler could obtain shelter. From 
the lnka i t  is about 7 miles over mlling slopes to the placers, that are 
being worked, but midway there is a road hwsa where board and 
lodging can be had at a dollar a meal or bed. A freighter with two 
horses, employed mainly by one of the mining companiss, makes 
more or Jess re,dar trips from t l ~ a  lrtka to the diggings. The 'trail is 
over very soft ground, where even the foot trrtveler ia moat of the 
time half-lcg deep in muck and water, but the freighter is able to 
carry loacia of 700 to 1,000 pounds in a two-home wagon st a rate of 
abut  a cent a  mil^ a pound. Althougll horses pnd wagons are 
used on this trail, ona inexperienced in the countrg should be warned 
that only a thoroughly competent driver wit11 horses long accustomed 
t o  the paculiar and troachomuw footing can succe&sfully make bhe 
trip. Furthmorc, hhe cost of keeping hnrses in tho region ia  great, 
for thoy must. be fed ontg which c o ~ t  from 61 00 to  $150 a ton. 

CLIMATE. 

Iln addition to tho difficulty of r e d i n g  tile region in the summer 
time and the high cost of transportation, the shartnem of the open 
season exercises a marked influanca on the economic problems. The 
entire hwin of Squirrel River lies north of the Arctic Circle, so that 
freezing wcatller prov&ls during much of the year. Awarding to re- 
ports the ica is seldom oult of Kotzebuo Sound so that Kotcebue can 
ba reacl~ecl twfore the middle. of July, and by the middle of Septem- 
bar t.he rivers am frozen; it is umrafa ta count on a much later 
season, though them have h e n  y e w  when the sound near Kotzebue 
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was not closed before October. Therefore t h o  open season is practi- 
cally limited to two months, or &out 60 dnys. Even during this 
period, however, anow and ice form. During 1910 on the night of 
August 15-16 ice formed on the  sides of the streams and on the st%- 
nant pooh at an elevation of not more t h m  200 to 300 feet above the 
aea. On August 18 tho hiils around Squirrel River basin were covered 
with snow far down their slopes, though their t o p  do not reach eleve 
tions of more khan 2,000 10 3,000 feet.. 

Little is known about tile geoffrupliy and geology of the Squirrel 
River bssin. The main river probably heds  %&inst the Koatatak 
basin on the north and the drainage into Hotham Idet on the soutll. 
Broad flood plains traversed .by aloug11s and marshes occupy the low- 
lands from 1 t o  3 milas wide on each sido of the rker  and nppstlr tn 
be due mainly to the filling of s mom deeply eroded older valley by 
thick deposits of gravel. Beyond the bottom lands tlls valley walls 
slope more or leas abmpt.1~ t.o merge with tho uplands. E ~ e n  on the 
valley dopes, howewr, there are thick  deposit,^ of gravel whicli 
extend to elevations of severaI hundred feet abovo the normal level 
of Squirrel River. Those deposits are recognizable not only in the 
Squirrel River basin but also for considerable distances dong the 
Hobuk both eastward and wmtward. 

The larger tributaries ta Squirrel River, some of uvhich ara 30 to 40 
miles long, in their headward portions flow on steep gradients over 
exposures of bedmk s%htPy cavered with recent creek gravels. 
Farther (lawn, however, benches, in psrt rock-cut and ia psrt built 
of mark former stream levds bolow which the premnt tribu- 
taries am incised. In this portion the atreams flow in rock-Walled 
canyons, some of which are s huntlred f ~ e t  or more deep. Still 
farther downstream the creeks debouch from the hilly country and 
traverse the lowlands of the mnin river. In this psrt of their cotrrsea 
the streams tara stow and have tortuous rneandcls and abandoned 
earlier channels forming sloughs that make approttch dimcult; no 
bedrock is exposed and probably it is at a consi~lerable depth below 
the surface. 

Little of the upland of the region-was examined, so that only a 
most general description can be given. 'C'iewed lmrn a distance, 
however, the sky line is more or less irregular, but in general the 
eIev8tions of the summits am between 2,000 and 3,000 feet. The 
ridges as a d e  show but small unrlisectecl areas, the elevrttion in 
tho lnltin b e i i  the result of tho erosive activities on tho two sitIes 
of the clivides. Along the summite of the higher ridges pinnacles of 
f~lant~sticnlly weathered rocks mnke prominent landmarks ancl atford 
excellent cxpoaums of country rock. 



Throughout the'mgion the vegetation is typically subarctic and 
arctic. All the trees show more or less stunting and the number of 
species is relatively few. Near the larger stream~l spruce forms a 
narrow fringe- of dark green a few hundred yards in width. Few of 
the trees are more than a foot in diamkter at the baae and they taper 
rapidly toward the top, A few birches grow on the well-drained 
grsvel terraces dong the Kobuk, hut they are not abundant in the 
Squirrel River basin. The white and the black birch are used as 
timber; the prostrate birch, which is of much wider distribution, is 
too small to be used even for fuel. Willow and alder are found 
along the ~maller strems and necessarily will be an importttnt 
source of fuel on many of the; more remote cmks where spruce is 
lacking. The larger part of the bnsin is devoid of trees of any kind 
and the only vegetation on all the near-hy flats and .the lower hill 
slopes is rank grass and moss. Although the grass in places is abun- 
dant, it RMWR BO rapidly duhing the long summer day is EIO full of 
water that it does not make gmd feed for homes. Then touched 
with froclt, the grass seems t.o lose the little nourishment it had when 
green and stock dependent upon it rapidly lose strength. 

Undoubtedly in the more remote parts of the Squirrel River basin 
large game, such EM bear m d  caribou, may be found, but in the p& 
near the placer diggings this is not the case, and there are few indicb 
tions that there hnu bcen much game in the region in the recent pmt. 
Ptarmigan and watar birds, howe~er,  me abundant, and m y  he 
approached sufficiently close to obtain a eonsiderabIe nmrnber, but 
it is believed that they are not t o  be entirely depended upon tor food. 
Fish are numerous in dl the stream. Salmon by the hundreds are 
caught in dragnets in the Kobuk and lower SquirreI River, and gray- 
ling may be had in almost all the smaller streams. So abundant are 
the &h that they may be safely countod on for food. The grayling 
will usually take either fly or bait hooks, salmon eggs on the eye of a 
grayling making the best bait. 

Geologically the region presepts many of the same features that are 
seen in Flirts of Seward Peninsula to the southwest. The rocks of the 
region, so far as known, belong in the group of matamorphic schists 
and limestones referred in Seward Peninsula to the Nome group. 
No further light was obtained as to the age of these rocks, but ZittIe 
hmitation is felt in assigning them to  the Paleozoic or earlier periods. 
Schists of a variety of different characters were seen in the vicinit.y 
of the productive placers. Practically all the schists contain large 
amounts of chlorite, but same are dominantly quartzwe and othera 
am calcareous. 
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The quartz s c b t s  am of two mrin types; one is a r~ther fine 
grdned slaty schist of dark, nearIy black color, with some carhona- 
ceaus material which is, in part at least, graphite; the other type is 
free from carbon, and the rock in fresh specimens is greenish gray, 
with mica or chlorite ss the principal mineral observed on the cleavage 
surface and quartz the principal mineral observed transverse to that 
direction. The carbonaceous phase is lithologically similar to tha 
Ilurrah slate of the Solomon and Casradepaga region and t be Ruzitrin 
formation of central Sewarcl Peninsula, especially eouth of the 
Bendeleben-Bigluialc Mountains and in the southern part of the 
Rougarok district. 

The calcareous schists, as th~ i r  n m e  implies, have a high h e  eon- 
tent and are more w less schistme. All phases between a slightly 
sheared limmtone and a thoroughly recrystallized schist are roprei 
eented in this field. In the more schistose ~ m i e t i e s  there is an 
abundance of chlorite and mica flakes which increase proportion- 
ately hs the limo content dncrewes. A yellow weathering color is in 
general characteristic of thesa calcareous schists, and topographicalIy 
they do not form ae prominent ridgees as the Ihestones or some of the 
more quartrase schists. Some of tho calc~reous schists undoubtedly 
represent old seclimants deposited cronternportt-neously with t.he sand- 
stones which form the qurtrtznse schists, for they appear to be inter- 
bedded with them. Soye, however, am t.he sheared equivalents of 
the hestones, and these may belong to younger horizons than the 
quartzose schists. 

Slightly sheared and mettunorphosed limeatones, similar in lithu- 
logic charwtcr to tho thick limestones found in the Vicinity of RU 
the productive Seward Pcninsuln placer deposits, are recognized 
in the Squirrel Rivor basin. In this district, as in the region to the 
muthwest, thea m k s  mako barn white hills practically devoid of 
vegetation,. farming notablo landmarks for Iong distances. Although 
minerals and structurm due to d>mafnic deformation are developed 
in places throughout thesa limestones, the amount of metamorphism 
does not seem to he as p e a t  ns in the quartzose schists and some 
of the cdcamus schista. For this reason it seems probable that an 
unconfodty  exists between the Ileavy limoatones and the metamor- 
phic schists. This fact has not beon definitely proved but seems to 
be indicated not only by the different amounts of metamorphism 
but also by the areal distribution of tho limestonix. No fossils have 
been found in the Bimestone~ of this region, and tho prospector should 
be urged to save any traces of organisms that may ho found in the 
rocks, as they may give a clue to many importnnt problem. 
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In addition to  tho sedirnontary rocks rlewcribed there are also 
some f o m ~ l  by igneous agencim. Theso rocks are mainly the 
greenstoncs and grc~nstone A C ~ ~ R ~ S .  Only a few oxpoaurcs of these 
rocks wcro sren, but tho close similarity of the other rocks to those 
of Seward Peninsula su~gesta that probably, with more extensive 
study of tho mgion, thmo old igneous rocka will be found t o  be 
fairly numarous. All the greenstones are morn or less sheared 
and mmdtamorphoseti and were therefore introduced in t.he period 
preceding tho peatdcform~tion of the region. None of the granitos 
noted in p ~ r t s  of Sewad Feninliula have beon observed in this r e ~ o n ,  
and thcro does not seem to bo much probnbility that those more 
recent rocks hnvo bcan injected in the neighborhood of the productive 
plmom. 

ECOXOMIC ~ E O L O U Y .  

As has filr~rrcly been noted,. the developments in tho Squirrel.River 
region have been small, and although goId prospect9 are said to have 
been found on sight or ten tributaries of Squirrel River mining was 
in progress on only one of the streams, namely, KIery Creek. 1% is 
dScul t to believe that this is the only place where productive placers 
exist, for conditions an~logous to those on Klery Creek are reported 
at several other plwm in this bssin. With furthcr prospecting 
undoubtedly other plmes may be found as rich as the known p u n d  
on Klary Creek. Tlicre is, however, a s tmg  tendency of prospectors 
ta hold ground on a proved creek and prospect the aidjamrib meas 
only when driven to it by the exhaustion of the h o r n  p u a d  or 
the inability to securo claims on a certain creek. Furthermore, d o  
field in wllicll placers may be expected to occur covers a 1- area, 
which takcs time and money to prospect, and as yet bhere are but few 
men in the region and most of these have not enough capital' to under- 
take any extensive oxploratian. At the time the re@ mas visited 
by the Survey geologist there were not over 50 men in the whole mgion 
and about a third of thk number were employed on one claim. 
Capital had not taken hold of the region, and there were few oppor- 
tunities to work for wages; consequently the camps were run on a 
partnership basis and few of the men were equipped with the neces- 
sary supplies t o  carry them for a year or so of unproductive labor in 
building drsins, etc., preparatory t o  opening a, property. Wages 
were aaid to  ba $7.50 a day and board for ordinary miners, b u t  as 
there wm only one company employing men and a4 that company 
was able to obtain a11 the help it needed a$ $5 a day hhe above figures 
are more or less fictitious. While the labor conditions will undnubtr 
edly change if the camp proves s u d l ,  p e ~ o n s  should be warned 
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gainst going fa Squirrel River if they have nothing but wages ta 
depend on. In 1910 there was employment for only a few men, so 
that without supplies or funds the venture would be unsuccessful. 

Furthermom, the usud whole9ala staking of the region hw tied up 
m~ich of the available ground, scl that unless the prospector goes to 
some distance from the productive creeks hi chance of obtaining a 
ddrn by erigkal location ia slight. One is therefore compelled to go 
ti, a considerable distance from f i e  proved ground or eke buy or 
obtain a lay on a recorded clrrinl. Any of these choicw compels addi- 
tional expense wliich tlie prospector should be prepared to meet. 
The unjustne~s of the system b well shown on Klery Creek, where 84 
claims have bocn recorded above the Dis~overy ddrn and at least 20 
below that point, and yet work has been done on only 10 of the claims 
and of these probably not more than four or five have produmd 
a thousand dollars during tho lnst year. This statement is not 
intended to diwourago prospmting but only to point out the small 
amount of work rsally in progress. 

PLACERS. 

CREEK PT,kCERU. 

As Klery Creek is t l ~ a  only stream on which mining ia in progmm 
and as two or three claims on this stream were seen in detail, a descrip- 
tion of its p l a m  will be given. It should be borne in mind that t.he 
general facts soen at the placers wllerc mining is being done are to  be 
expected in similar places tl~mugl~out the field, and the facts learned 
by mining on one claim aro helpful in tho understanding of unpros- 
pected ground. 
The most active work is in progrew near the mouth of a small 

tributary, Jack Creek, s short tiistatlce above the Discovery dnim. 
At t h  place there L s rock-cut gave with rs gravel-covered floor 
about 150 yards wide. On tIris floor tlie stream formerly followed the 
eastern side, but in order ta allow mining the stream was turned to 
the other side by a roughly constructed dam. Owing to the excep- 
tionally rainy season of 1910 tho stream was abnormally high, and 
three times during the summer the (tam was completely washed 
&way by the floods and some of the sluice boxw with tho gold 
in them were recovered only with dificuIty. Tho uppor 12 to 18 
inches of gravel in the bed where the stream had bean turned mide 
is removed by shoveling it aside and the larger bowlders &re 
either roned back upon worked-out p u n d  or are pulled out of the 
way by a team of horses brought in the spring from the Inrnsdluk. 
This stripping is done rapidly and is carried down t o  a point where the 
gravels show some "diment" or fine mud coating the pebbles and 
filling the intemtices. Kone of this surface material iq put tl~rough 
the sluice boxes, as repeated experiment has shown that it contains 
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practically no gold. Between the'uppsr foot or foot and a half of 
pave1 that is stripped off and bedrock h 12 to IS inches of gravel in 
which values %re obtained. These graveh are typ ic~ l  rivor waah but 
have bccn less recently handed by the stream than the upper ones. 
The lower p v e l s ,  together with the upper 6 inches to  a foot of dis- 
intqatcd bedrock, fire put through the aluice boxes and it is from 
them t l ~ t  tho gold is won, 

Bedrock on this claim is mostly schiat, but on the lower end or the 
clai~n anti continuing downstream on khe next adjwent cl&m is a 
massive, much-fractured, and contorted bluish-white limestone stand- 
ing at a high angle and cutting tranmersely across the creek. The 
schist ~ho.rva many dimerent pha~es on the claim that is being mined. 
In part it is tl dark paphitia slaty   chi st with numerous amall veins 
and stringem of quartz. The httnds of this schist are not more than 
a few feet in thickn~ss nnd are interlaminated with somewhat cal- 
camus and quartxose schsts. Some of tlla latter schiata are rusty 
yellow in colot owing to the dcmmposition of some of their constitu- 
ents. Tho iron minaral from which this limonite had been derived 
could not bo determined, but it wns probably in part pyrite. In at 
least one placo on the claim s n m w  band of limestone interlaminated 
with tho whist was seen. From t h i ~  description of the bedrock i t  is 
evlcient that lithologcally the rwks are similar to those in the richer 
parts of the Kome region, in the Iron Crock basin, in the Kougarok, 
on Ophir and Melsing creaks near Council, in tho Solomon and Casa- 
clepaga regions, and near Bluff. Thia remmbltlnce i~ furf,her strength- 
ened by the relation of tho schists at all these placm to the h e ~ v y  
bluish-whi te bestones. 

Several hundred ounces of gold from thie claim was examined and 
the coarseness of tho piecos was remarkahls. Practically no fine 
~ l d  was found and few if any pieces of the gvlId recovered were worth 
less than onefourth of a cent. Several nuggets worth from $25 to 
$50 h ~ v e  bccn found, and while the writer was on the p u n d  one 
nugget woidiing nearly 7 ounces and worth about $125 was picked up 
in the gravel. In form the gold from this claim is chunky, or in 
nuggets, but R littlo wire gold was also seen, though no flaky or acdy 
gold was observed. Tho gold is dark but almost never black ant1 
~howe ~ R W  signs of mcent movement, Although some of the cornem 
have boon rounded tho gold a whole does not appar to  have 
traveled far. In fact, many piectrs me sharp md angular aa if but 
recently unlocked from the parent ledge. Some of the nuggets have 
piecea of the country rock stilt adhering to them. The most abun- 
dant mineral attached to the gold is quartz of the same physical aspect 
as the quartz in.the atring and lenses in the schist. Black graphitic 
daty schist is also ttttnched to the gold in some of the qecimens, and 
the w q  in which the gold forms filaments in this rock showa indis- 



putably that some of the placer gold has been derived from this kind 
of country rock 

Rstimatea as to the value of this ground are of little use, for the 
nuggety chmcter of t l ~ e  gold makes the tenor range between wide 
limits. It is reported that over 190 ounces wss cleaned up from 
about six box lengths shortly before the visit by the Suraey geologist, 
in 1910. At the time of the visit s, clean-up of 120 ounces was 
mada from about four and one-half box lengths. This is equal to  a 
bedrock aurfms of about 500 square feet, so t ha t  the production from 
this cut wa9 nearly $4.50 per square foot of bedrock. A working 
force of 15 men were able to strip and sliovel into sluice boxes this 
~rnount of pound in a little over s day. The exact width of the pay 
atreek is not known, for an the work so far hae been only on the 
eastern sido of the claim and the wostam margin of the productive 
ground htas not been reached. 

Water for sluicing is obtained from 1Clery Creek by running a 
hydraulic hose several I~undred feet upstream and brinRjng the wnter 
thus obtained down on as flat s grade as can be maintained, This 
suppIy, however, tloes not furnish an adequata h e d ,  so that some other 
method will have to be used. But .alight difficulty should be experi- 
enced in obtaining H, snt i~fachry hpply, for t~he volume is ample for 
the present demands. No accurate measurements of tho volume of 
Klery Creek were made, but the fact that rs crossing, oven on a riffle, 
could not be made in less than 23 feet of water, in a current of such 
speed that care had to be taken in keeping one's feet,  how that 
several thousand miner's inclics is probably avniIabIe during a sea- 
son such as 1910. It should be noted, howe~er, that Inst year wss 
an abnormally wet one, ant1 estimates based on observations (luring 
that time are undoubtedly nbove the average. 

Few assays have been mada of gold from this claim, but on a sam- 
ple submitted to the awayer of t ha Nome Bank & Trust Co. a fine- 
ness of 8884 was determined. This would give a value of 518.37 an 
ounce. 

In the concentrates collected with the gold in Ghe ~luica hxas mag- 
notifm is the most abundant mineral. This forms a much larger pm- 
portion of the eoncent~ates than it does in those nam Nome. To- 
getller with the msgnetito are some ilrnenite and a little pyrite and 
1 imoni to. These iron minerals probably are derived mainly from the 
greenstones and greenshne schists, although tho pyrite and its accom- 
pmyinglimonite may have come from veins irk the schisb or from the 
vicinity of the limmtone+chist contact, a placs frequently mineralized 
inotherregions. Gamet,orso-caUedruby,~ocomm~nlyfoundinthe 
concentrates from Seward Peninsula, is relativ~ly rare and form but 
a small proportion of the black sand. The small amount found is due 
ta the absence of this mineral in the adjacent schists derived from 



igneous mcl sedimentary rocks. Xone of tho ram heavy minerah 
have 80 f ~ r  ban  recognized in the concentrates. 

About R mila and a quarter upstream from this claim is mother 
daim, whore gold uimilar in physical character has been found, Work 
on this ground hm been c h e d  on by e, crew of only four men and 
consistcrl mainly of dam building and bringing up a bedrock drain, so 
that only R small pmcluction 11ad been mado and the opportunity of 
examining a large amount of gold was not afforded. It seems certain, 
howovor, that the gold from this claim is of the same chunky character 
as on the lowor claim, slthough the proportion of fine gold is larger 
md the nuggets, as a rule, weigh less. From the shape of the gold it 
is believed that it hw not traveled far. 

Midway botwnon those two claims the gold is of an entirely different 
oharacter, although tho general geology ghows no marked change 
except that the limnstone is more remote and the canyon charrrctar 
of the valloy ia more pronounced. The gold from a claim in this 
lorrality is pr~ctically all in fine bright scalea. No nuggets worth more 
than n fern conB each have been rocovered, though several hundred 
dollars' worth of gold have heen won. The scales are dl nearly of the 
enms size, no flour gold being eon. ALI the flakes are of a brighl; 
gold color with no tarnished nor blwk coating. No pieces with 
quartz or other foreign material attachod were soea This gold was 
of the type locally known to the miners as "bar" gold and showed 
by its physicd character that it had traveled much farther from the 
ledge from which it was derived than the gold either upstream or 
downstream from thia place. 

Gold simiQar to this ''bar" gold has also been found down~trorsm 
from the firstdesdhad cIaim. It isidentical in alI essential respects 
with the ono just described and has probably bad a similar historg. 
The fsct that this gotd hss traveled farther from i t a  parent ledgo is 
inclicated by the higher assay value of tho gold, It is not possible to 
give its precise assay value, for the sample that was tested was mixed 
with nugget gold from one of the claim farther upstream. This 
mixed sample, however, showed a higher gold content than the nugget 
gold pmviously quoted as worth 318.37 an ounce, so the difference is 
probably to be assigned to the greater fineness of the "bar " gold. 

OEICIIN OF TEE om. 

The distribution of the gold and the differences in the physical . 
character p-ted by this mineral from the several claims in this 
stretch of about 2 mile present problem of economic importmce. 
It is believed that the coarse nugge ty gold on the two claims has been 
derived from new-by areaa of bedrock and has therefore not travelcd 
far from its source. Possibly some of it had bwn concentrated in 
earlier stages of the valley development and was sukquently recon- 
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centrated in the present streams, but the movem~nt of the gold by 
this process must have been r~iativdy digfit. On the other hand, the 
h e  flaky gold found downstre~m from the areas of coarse gold seems 
to represent the smaller, lighter particlea which, because of their sizs, 
have been carried farther from their source. Such a procew of sorting 
is malogous to the well-known distribution of gold in a sluice box, 
where the larger, h e a ~ e r  particles are found toward the head end of 
the box and the ~maller, lighter pieces near the foot or discharge end. 
Awarding to this theory there are eeveral localities of mineralization 
cut by Klery Creek, each being rather close to  the areas of hcavy gold, 
whmas in the intermediate rcgions t l~e stwarn 11m not been so close 
to regions of as great mineralization rtnd the gold has becn derived 
h m  the amas upstream. 

Too little is known about the region to determine beyond question 
whether the mineralization is confined to a siagle zono or whether 
them are a grerrt number of mineralized zonaa, but from the numbr 
of places where gold has been reportod in the- Squirrel Rivcr basin 
it seems probable that them tire at least several and possibly many 
zones of mineralization. Furthcr study of thi3 important question 
ig newMary, for it affects the future of the region. Not o+ is Lt 
important in determining the probable area in which pld.~+ccm 
mrey be expected, but the infom~tion is aIso valuable in determining 
thetrends of the placer ,pound. From the experience in Sew& Pen- 
insula it is believed that the contact of the h e a v  limcstona nnd the 
graphitic or quartzuse schists is one of the most favorable localities 
for searching for plrrmr deposits in this group of rocks. This expcri- 
enta soem to be borne out in part by the work on Squirrel River, 
for the richest cIaim so far discsovered has been near this contact. 
That there are other places where minerdizntion has been pm- 
nounwd can not ;be doubted, and the prospector should therefore 
not p l m  undue emphasis on the above suggestion. 

So far only the shallow creek g ~ v e 1 s  in the atream bods have been 
exploited. There are, however, bench and high-le-cel gravels in this 
reginn as well th9 the broad filliags of thc main stream valleys which 
are possiblo sources of mineral wealth. None of these older gravels 
have beon prospected as yet, and therefore suggestions w to their 
probable value or character are tentative and subject to revision 
when more information is obtained. The lower benches already noted 
as occurring at several different elevations above the tributary 
streams, such asi Kley h o k ,  worn to have had essentially the same 
mcthod of formation tw the known auriferous creek gravels. It is 
tl~crefore believed t l ~ n t  wllcre those benches have been developed in 

, hhe neighborhood of bedrock mineratzation they will produce placer 
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gold. Most of the benches of this character an Klery Creek had but 
small length or breadth, so that only discontinuous deposih resulted. 
Such benches, however, may afford rich pockets of auriferous gravel 
whh would well repay exploitation. Many of the benches &m to 
be covered with muck and turf, which suggests that the gavcls are 
f rosen and will require thawing apparatus. 

The higher gravels, which are of wide extent and not only cover the 
Iower slopes of the Squirrel River basin but also extend both up ~ n d  
down stream along &he Kobuk, present problems much mom difi- 
cult to  interpret. The origin of them gravels can be determinod only 
by a general survey of a large area in the lower part of the Kobuk Val- 
ley supplemented by numerous good sections of the deposits by meam 
of prospect shafts. The character and htribution of these high-level 
gravels strongly suggest that they have not been formed by normal 
fluviatile action, There is a possibility that they may mark marine 
deposition, but it soems more probable that they are t8he outwaeh 
deposits from ancient gladera that a t  one timo occupied the mom 
eastern part of the Kobuk Valley. If this intsrpretatfon is correct, 
there is small probability that economically profitable placers wilI be 
found in these gravels. Although outwmh deposits may contain gold, 
it is believed that normally the valuable minerals are so diasemin ated 
that, except under con&tioas of subsequent concentration, they can 
not be profitably extracted. These high gravel-plain deposits consist 
largely of roIled qu~brtz pebbles. No striated fragmknts or other marks 
of direct glaciation were observed. The physical condition of these 
gravela with rcspect to  frost is not h o r n .  As a rule, gravel deposits 
at any considerable elevation a h ~ e  the adjmnt atreams rsre so well 
drained that they are not permanently frozen. At ~everal plnces 
where these gravels are exposed in the valley wdla of the tributary 
stream there are indicg;tions that t h y  am not frozen. These places, 
however, do not give conclusive evidenm of the conditions of t h ~  
gravels in the intermecEiate area between two streams, where the graacls 
are not exposed to the Q h t  and air and where the ground-water level 
rises so that tha gravels we not as well drained. From the character 
of the surface in some of these areas which are less well $rained it 
seems certain that permanently frozen ground will be encountered. 

No prospecting has been done in the deeper gravels that form part 
of the flood plain of Squirrel River, so that no definite information 
ma to the presence of placer ground there is available. It is undsr- 
ataod that prospeetors have found colors of gold on many of the bars 
and in shallow holes which did not reach bedrock. The ground was 
frozen and the necessary machinery for exploring the deposits was 
not at hand, so that the deep ground was abandoned for the more 
easily tvorkcd sl~dlow creek diggings. From the experiences on 
Sewad Penimda it mms questionable whether important placer 



deposita will ba discovered in these flats. It should he reiteratad, 
however, that the data for b~sing a decision are inadequate, ancl the 
above suggestion is Iittle better than a guess warranted only by the 
desire to prevent the rcckless expenditure of time and monoy an 
illansidered projoets. 

* Taken rrs a whole, tho Squirrel Rivor region is one in which the 
small amount of prospecting mlrendy clone has disclosed productive 
pIacers. The extent 01 thcsc has not been determined, but it is 
believed that the region afforda a good opportunity for industrious 
a d  capable prospectors. 'rho rigors of the climate and the short 
working season are agninst the tfevelopmcnt of a Iarge camp end 
shoultl dissuacll: the incompetent from ilrvadiag the new district in s 
"stampede." The similarity of the plwem so Tar discovered to  those 
in tho more productive parts of Sewarrl Prninsultr gives faith in the 
future of the region. This belief would ho further strengthened if 
pro~pecting should show the eaistenco of vnluahIa 'bench or deep 
deposits capable of supporting mining during tho winter season. A 
large output in the new future is not cxperterl;, hut wlequ~te returns 
for intelligent and competent exploi,ltatinn aro indicated by the prekent 
rcaults. 
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